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PART I

The Foundling





CHAPTER I

A Wintry Da./ning

ABOVE, blazed myriad sUrs set close in a heaven

of infinite darkness; below, shone the dimly

luminous face of earth, piled high with fresh-fallen

snow. Betwixt the two a bitter wind whined fitfully,

the snow leaping up in misty swiris to greet it, only to

sink again in fantastic ripples and curiously-wrought

crests in fence-corners and hollows.

Erastus Winch emerged from his house into this

mvuery of cold and ni^ht, and stood for an instant,

staring about him with the blank, unseeing eyes of

one newly aroused from sleep. The wind huried

itself upon his heavy, stoop-shouldered figure, tear-

ing savagely at his garments, which became on the

instant all white and sparkling with the transfiguring

snow crystals. He raised his smoky lantern that he

might consult ti e black-avised thermometer, which

rattled uneasily •)n its rusty nail beside the door.

"Five below!" he ejaculated, scowling at the unof-

fending register of temperature. " Humph 1

"

The immediate result of his subsequent cogitations

appeared in a brisk reopening of the closed door.

'"Liz'bethl I say, 'Liz'beth! Be ye goin' to lay abed

all day? It's more'n four o'clock a'ready, ye'd ourrht

to have yer fire a-roarin' by this time. Consam itl

didn't I tell ye yiste'day 1 was goin' to k'U to-day ?"

THe sound of stove-lids and poker in artive cooper-

9



10 •iHE NEEDLE'S EYE

ation appearing sufficient answer to this harangue, the

door dappfd to a second time, and without furthci

pause the man plunged into the drifted path leading

to the bam, which loomed huge and black amid the

spectral whiteness of the surroundings. As he opened
the door—with difficulty -because of the clogging
snow, a mingled odor of hay and feed, of stemming
bodies of cattle and horses, of harnesses and wagons,
grease-besmeared; of huddled fowl.«, of nests and
haunts of swallows, rats and mice—an odor inde-
scribable and not to be mistaken—in a word, the smell
of a bam, as tightly closed as possible against wind
and cold> rushed out like an invisible presence to greet
him.

Erastus Winch loved this smell, though he was
doubtless unaware of ti,c fact; it was the pleasantly

suggestive odor of "prop'ty"—as he was wont to
term his material possessions. With the odor came
sounds, also indicative of the presence of "prop'ty."
There was a subdued but expectant stirring in the
darkness, a noise of shuffling hoofs, of deep-chested
breathing, of heavy bodies rubbing uneasily against
frosty stalls, of grunting and squealing from the pen
of the condemned swine, the quick flutter of wings,
and the shrill note of the cock challenging the familiar

twinkle of the smoky lantern. Pleasant sounds every
one, and welcome to the ear of the farmer as the
"All's well! " to the sailor on board his flying vessel,

or the long-drawn call of the muezzin to the inhabitant

of an Eastern city.

The master of the bam responded to these tokens of
fealty from his dumb slaves after the manner of his

kind. " Whoa, tharl " he bawled loudly, as iie set
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down his lantern on a convenient barrel. •' Ha'n't ye

got no more sense 'an to tear yer insides out ye Urnal

critters?"

There being manifestly no possible answer to this

inquiry, ihc man proceeded to his task of forking down

hay into the mangers, of measuring grain and chop-

ping turnips for the hungry cattle. In the midst of

these operations another sound smote upon his ears, a

sound which caused the hf -pod measure to drop from

his shaking fingers. It was unmisUkably the cry of

a young infant. It seemed to arise from the black

depths of the haym ,w.

Now if there be anything on earth more helpl^s or

more harmless than the young of the human species, it

is yet to be found. Perhaps because of this, a baby's

cry shakes the soul of a man and wrings the heart of a

woman. Erastus Winch had heard this soimd once

before on a winter's morning—a single cry, then si-

lence. Whether he would or no, in the stillness that

followed this singular interruption of his labors, he

lived over again the hour which saw his first-bom and

only child breathe and wail—once.

He frowned as he refilled the measure. " I hope I

ain't fallin' into the ways of them fool spirichulists,"

he muttered. Enlivened by the humor of this conceit,

he called loudly upon the poultry to approach and be

fed. Sounds of satisfaction, of greed, of anxiety, of

anger arose here and there from feathered throats.

Into the midst of the clamor struck again that other

sound, faint, yet insistent, the cry of the helpless

human atom newly arrived out of eternity. The man

seized his lantern and strode determinedly toward the

haymow. " I ain't no fool
!

" he strenuously assured
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himself. "If that's anythin' in that thar hay 'sides

fodder, I'll find it, or my name ain't Winch."
There was something. Having found it, he stood

stark still for a full minute at a loss for words of suf-
ficient significance to express his wonder. What he
saw by the light of the lantern was solemn enough
awd mysterious enough and sad enough to have melted
a heart of stone. Lying on the hay at his feet was the
form of a woman. This much he saw at a glance;
then his amazed eyes told him more. Thb motionless
figure was not huddled frowsily together, after the
manner of homeless vagabonds who take refuge from
the storm and cold in the first rude shelter that offers;
it lay upon its rude couch in the majestic attitude of a
queen, who, having relinquished an earthly crown,
passes on into kingdoms eternal.

The woman was dead—this much was evident even
to the dull perceptions of Erastus Winch. He starec at
the still loveliness of the white face unwinkingly.
" What—what " he muttered, stammeringthickly in
his bewilderment Then he stooped to draw aside the
folds of a heavy cloak which concealed something that
had hitherto escaped his notice. The something stirred
feebly, and for the third time sent forth its piteous
appeal for human aid.

'"Liz'bethl 'Liz'beth!"

The woman turned quickly from the hot stov^
where she was superintending the frying of the matu-
tinal pork. She recognized in Ihe tones the fa niliar

appeal of masculine inability to feminine efficiency.
"Wall, 'Rastus," she said resignedly, "what's hap-
pened now?"
"What's happened?" repeated the man, stamping
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the snow off hU cowhide boots with vicious emphasis.

•• You kin well askl Sayl how many tarnation times

hev I got to tell ye to lock the door to the bam ? You

must ha' left It open agin las' night when you fed the

calves, an' a tramp's got In thar an' died."

"You don't sayl" The woman's hands were up-

lifted, sympathy and horror dawned In her dim eye^.

"In the baml An' we asleep an' warm In our bedl

Why didnt the poor fellow come to the house; he

could ha' slep^ by the kitchen stove's well as not.'

"Not much he couldn't." growled her husband, un-

winding the woolen comforter frdm about his neck.

•"Taint a man, anyhow; it's a woman, an' thar's a

biby—Come now, ye don't need to fly off the handle

Uke that; if 'tain't dead a'ready 'twiU be time you see

it. 1 want my breakfast first thing, d'ye hear ?
"

The woman had snatched up the lantern, and, cast-

ing the skirt of her calico gown over her head in

feeble defiance of the storm, was already out of hear-

Inff.

"Women are such consarned fools!" soliloquized

Erastus Winch, regarding the frying-pan sourly.

" Pork a-bumln', an* everythin' goin' to thunder, an

don't keer, ef thar's a baby in a hunderd miles of 'eml

"

He clumsily removed the smoking utensil from its

position over the blazing sticks, spattering his hands

with the boiling fat as he did so, a circumstance which

by no means soothed his already ruffled temper. After

which he followed his wife in her hasty flight to the

scene of the tragedy, communing with himself as he

went concerning the unforeseen circumstance which

threatened to upset his plans anent the inmates of the

pig-sty.

,
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Elixabeth Winch had found her way to the side of
the dead woman, where, fint wrapping the baby in
warm arms of compassion, she stood ^ng into the
white purity of the sleeping face.

"Lord save us I" she was murmuring to herself.
"Now did you ever I Poor thing—an' we asleep an'
warm in our bed."

"Twa'n't our fault," said her husband, sulkily eye-
ing the dead woman, whom he conceived on the
insUnt to be the cause of his smarting fingers as wellM of his disordered plans. "S'pose I'U hev to hitch
up fust thing an* git the cor'ner up here," he continued,
with rising irritation. " What bizniss had the likes of
her to come sneakin' 'bout other folk's prop'ty—and
the poorhouse not a mile further on I The Lord knows
1 pay taxes 'nough to git quit of paupers, dead or
'live I"

"Now, 'Rastus," protested his wife, "prob'ly the
poor critter couldn't walk another step. But, land! 1

mus'n't Stan' here; she's stun dead, that's plain; but
this 'ere baby's as live as a :ricket—poor lamb!

"

"That young un's a-goin' to the poorhouse; soon's
; c'n git my breakfas' an' hitch," quoth the man loudly.
But Elizabeth, being a thin, agile woman, was again
out of hearing.

He repeated his words with added emphasis half an
hour later. The two had partaken of their meal in
haste and silence, the woman casting an occasional
glance toward the wooden rocking-chair, where
warmly covered the waif slept quietly.

Erastus Winch had followed these glances with
frowning eyes. Now he pushed back his chair with
a loud scraping sound, and deliberately wiped his
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mouth upon the btck of hU hand. This wu the

famittar signal for a prompt renewal of the grinding

labor which made up their daily lives. Elisabeth was

wont to respond by springing at once from her chair

and instituting a vigorous attack upon the breakfast

dishes. ThU morning she sat stiU in her place; her

eyes as she lifted them to her husband's face shone

with an unaccustomed light

" 'Rastus," she began timidly, " I wish—that is, I've

been a-thinkin' that
"

"Yasl" broke in the man, noisily ruminating the

departing flavors of his recent meal, " I knjw what

you've been a-thinkin' well 'nough. You want I

should 'low ye to keep that thar young un; but 1 ain't

a-goin' to do it. It'll start fur the poorhouse in jes'

ten minits fom now. I'll stop to Dundor's on the way

back, an' he'll see to gittin' the corpse away."

He paused with his hand upon the latch and fixed

his small greenish eyes full upon the woman. " An*

I'll tell ye 'nother thing I ain't a-goin' to hev neither—

an' you'd better pay 'tention to what I tell ye. I ain't

a-goin' to hev all the women-folk in this 'ere neighbor-

hood a trapsin' through this house an' runnin' all over

my barn, peekin' an' pryin* an' clackin'. Don't ye tell

nobody what's up. Time 'nough fur gabbin' when

the hull thing's out the way. That's my way of

tendin' to bizniss, an' it's been my way fur more 'n

forty years back. I'm going out to hitch up the crit-

ters now; whilst I'm gone you c'n git the water

a-bilin'. I'm goin' to kill them hogs jes' 's I said, if we
be late. Consam the tramr '»>owl"

Elizabeth had not stirr. i her chair during this

harangue. Her husband . iuenly became aware of

\\
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this. "What you settin' thar for?" he demanded.
" Looks like you was waitin' fur kingdom come. 1

hain't no time to fool away. 1 tell ye I

"

'"Rastus Winch/' said the woman slowly, "I'm
a-goin' to keep that baby."

" You're a-goin' to keep that baby—eh ?"

"Yes, 1 be. The Lord ain't never giv' me none of

my own 'xcept " Her voice broke and she raised

her apron to her eyes.

Erastus Winch set his back against the door; his

grim face hardened. "You ain't no call to bring thot

up," he said harshly. "The Lord's done by ye
'cordin' to his will. You ain't got no childem 'cause

he don't want ye to have none."
" He's give me this one. I'm a-goin' to keep it I"
" Wall now, / say ye ain't, an' I'm the one to say, I

guess! Why, gol dum it, hain't ye got 'nough to

occ'py yer time ? Thar's the cows a-comin' in afore

long—thar'U be a dozen or more calves to look arter.

An' hens an' turkeys an' geese to set, an' chicks an'

goslin's to feed; an' all the while the milk to take keer

of an' butter to make. You ain't a-goin' to tie yer
ban's with no beggar brat, if I know it. 'Sides we
can't 'ford it. He'd eat his blamed head oif in no
time I"

Elizabeth Winch arose from her chair. She was a
tall, angular woman, whose dress, complexion and
hair had long since acquired the hopeless tints of her

surroundings. But the eyes in the faded face shone
suddenly bright and clear, and the voice rang out in

the forgotten tones of youth. " 'Rastus! " she cried,

"you say the Lord ain't sent me no childem 'cause he
u«/ii't want me to have none. Then why did he give
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me Mch • hinkerin' ifter 'em ? He does want me to

have 'em, an' he meant I ihould have 'eml"

" Wny ain't you got 'em then? " ineered the man,

repenting the words as they escaped his lips in the

iight of the answering flash from the eyes of the

woman.
"You don't need to ask that question," she an-

swered bitterly. "If I'd ha' had half the care you

give the milk critters mebbe But they ain't no

use talkin' 'bout it. That's my baby in the cheer

yonder; an' he ain't a-goin' to the ooor farm this day

ner any other day 1"

The man shifted uneasily from one foot to the other,

then he burst out in loud, blustering tones. " Whose

house is this, anyhow ? Ain't it mine ? Say, ain't 1 a

right to tell what I'll hev' an' what I won't hev" in my
own house ? Consam it! What d'ye mean by talkin'

that way to me ? I tell ye, ye hain't got >j time to fool

with that young un ! It's a-goln' wnar it b'longs Jest as

quick as I kin git it tharl"

Elizabeth walked swiftly to the side of the rocking-

chair. She laid her work-distcrted fingers lightly, ca-

ressingly on the soft-heaving wrappings which betrtyed

chrysalis-like the life pulsing within. '"Rastus," she

said, tremulously, "this is your house; but ain't it

mine, too ? Ha'n't I slaved and worked for what we've

got ever sence we was married jest as hard as you have

—an' harder mebbe ? Air't I got some rights here ?

I've took keer of calves an' chickens faithful all my life;

now can't I give a little time to him ?—It won't be

much, husband; I kin do more fur you ef I have himl

"

"Now, 'Llz'beth, you're a-talkin' what ain't good

horse sense," said the man, tugging argumenta-
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tively at the short tuft of gray whiskers which de-

pended from his chin. " An' what's more, you know

you be. You don't want that boy any more'n a cat

wants two tails; an' I'm blamed sure I don't; so that's

settled 1 " He turned peremptorily as he spoke and laid

his hand once more upon the latch. "I'm a-goin' to

hitch now; I'll stop at the door fur the young un an'

mind you don't bender me with no more of vour

dummed nonsense! " He slammed the door heavily

behind him.

Elizabeth dropped on her knees beside the rocking-

chair, her thin shoulders shaking with suppressed sobs.

"My baby!" she whispered, "my baby 1—mine-

mine'"

When ten minutes later the frosty jingle of bells and

harness apprised her of the fact that the " hitchin' up
"

had been accomplished, she opened the door, closed it

carefully behind her and stood waiting ankle deep in

the unswept snow.

Her husband eyed her sourly as he pulled up his

horses. " Hand it out," he commanded briefly.

" I've got somethin' to say to you, 'Rastus."

"Wall!"
"If you take that baby away from me, 'Rastus

Winch, I'll never feed another chicken; I'll never look

at another calf; I'll never cook you another meal of

victuals, nor lift a finger in your house agin as long as

1 live So help me God! " The woman's face was

pinched and colorless, but solemn determination was

written in every line of it.

The man's jaw fell; he thrust one leg tentatively out

of the sleigh, then slowly pulled it in again and me-

chanically drew the blankets closer about his knees.
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•• You're a durned sight bigger foil 'an I took ye fur,

•Liz'beth," he said, with a rasping cough. " You'll be

mighty sorry for this afore you're through 1" With

that he curled his lash with vicious emphasis about the

ilanks of his shivering horses, and disappeared in a

cloud of glittering snow dust which smote the woman's

white face like needles.

"1*11 never be sorry for it!" she cried exultantly.

She laughed aloud in the face of the rising sun, the

white long shafts of pink and yellow splendor streamed

across the dazzling blue-white of the fields, transfig-

uring the haggard figure with the celestial tints of

morning. From the gnarled orchard closes sounded

the gay carol of a chickadee; sparrows called shrilly

from their ragged nests under the eaves. The woman

stared about her with wide eyes, her starved soul

swelling in her shriveled breast.

Then the thought of the dead mother seized her like

a threatening hand. " I must look," she muttered.

" There'll be a letter mebbe—or a name. Somebody '11

take him away from me!

"

There was no letter, no name, no sign—even on the

worn clothing in which the unknown was clad; Eliza-

beth satisfied herself of this. A sweet-sni?lling mys-

tery, flower-pure, snow-cold, the dead mother vouch-

safed no answer to the burning questions in the eyes

of the living mother who bent over her. She rever-

ently touched one of the waxen hands. "I ain't like

you," she whispered, "but I'll love him an' take keer

of him faithful as long 's 1 live!

"

Then she uttered a short, sharp cry. There was

something after all, lying on the hay and half covered

by one exquisite palm. Elizabeth drew this object
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toward her with shaking fingers, and wrapping it in

her apron fed toward the house.

In the rosy light of the new day which streamed in

at the kitchen window she examined what she had

found. It was a book—a Bible, bound in shabby rus-

set-colored leather. On the fly leaf something was

written in a delicate ha: „ ; to Elizabeth's unaccustomed

eyes it seemed almost illegible. She spelled it out

word by word: "The stretching forth of his wings

shall fill the breadth of thy land, O Immanuel! " Be-

low this were two other words written in bolder char-

acters. She stared at them intently, but ihe strangely

twisted letters conveyed no meaning to her brain.

" It's a name, mebbe," she muttered. " I—I'll keep

it keerful for him."



CHAPTER II

The Temptation of Eliphalet Dundor

DURING the three days in which the dead woman

lay in the back room of the undertaker's shop in

Tacitus Four Comers, all the countryside emptied itself

before the door. Solemn-faced farmers with their wives

;

children on their way to school; grimy young women

and grimier young men, operatives m the cotton fac-

tory across the river; old people scarce able to drag

their bodies from the warm nooks and corners where

they dozed away their vacant days, one and all found

their way into the bare little room dignified for the

nonce by the terrible name—morgue.
There had been set on foot, as a matter of course,

certain official inquiries, which had led up, after the

frequent manner of official inquiries, to the dead wall

of the unknowable. A vast number of excited ru-

mors and gossiping surmises ended at the same impass-

able point. If the white mystery in Erastus Winch's

barn had been dropped there out of the icy arms of the

storm, its story could not have been more deeply

shrouded frpm prying eyes.

Eliphalet Dundor—familiariy known on ordinary oc-

casions as Liph—was disposed to regard the pre.sent

"sad occasion" as an auspicious event in his business

career. As coroner and undertaker, his professional

pride had been deeply gratified by the prominent posi-

21
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tion in the eyes of his fellow-citizens which he now
occupied. He wore uninterruptedly his most impress-

ive air of nerfunctory solemnity—becomingly tem-

pered with alert politeness, together with his official

suit of black clothes.

In the front of the shop certain elaborately trimmed

coffins were displayed, at which the visitors cast curious

glances as they passed in and out of that other room,

where lay the cold presence of the dead.

" Walk right up, ladies an' gentlemen, an' view these

elegant goods at your leisure," said Mr. Dundor, with

a professional wave of the hand. "Now that you've

taken a look at her you really can't afford to go away
without seeing how comf'table we c'n make the dear

departed here in Tacitus Four Comers. There's only

jest one thing we're certain of, ladies, in this 'ere vale

of sorrers—we must all die some day or another, each

an' every one of us. An' whilst we're su'vivors it's the

greatest of all earthly comforts to feel that the dear de-

parted is laid away by one that knows how to conduct

the arrangements so 't you may say it's a pleasure to be

the corpse." Many of the women shed tears excitedly

as they left Mr. Dundor's emporium. It was unani-

mously conceded to be " more interestin' than a reg'lar

fun'ral."

The short December day was drawing to its close

with a gorgeou'- pageant of crimsons and purples

which streamed far across the wintry land, kindling

the village vanes and windows into gem-like splendor.

This celestial radiance penetrated the dusty window-
panes of Mr. Dundor's shop and mingled with the

uncertain light of a smoky kerosene lamp, which, for

convenience sake, was placed on the upturned end of
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a pine coffin. After the active duties of the day the

worthy undertaker had permitted himself the relax-

ation of a short clay pipe stuffed with malodorous

tobacco, the while he "set up" a receptacle of the

poorest and commonest kind for the meek figure

which lay in the shadows beyond.

The article upon which Mr. Dundor was industri-

ously engaged differed widely from the fantastic affairs

which he had displayed to an admiring public earlier

in the day; a combination of wood shavings, euphe-

mistically termed excelsior, with certain scant breadths

of sleezy cambric of an unpleasant bluish white, were

the simple materials with which he was lining the nar-

row pine box of ominous shape. It was, in short, a

pauper's coffin, on which profits were reduced to a

point which brought a ct Timensurate scowl to the

workman's forehead. / und of a shrill tink.-,

twice repeated, which ma the opening and closing

of the outer shop door, .Vi.. Dundor laid down his

hammer, and tiptoeing across the room, applied one

eye to a knot-hole in the partition. After a brief re-

connaissance he hastily divested himself of his overalls

and extinguished his pipe.

The newcomer stood in the midst of the shop,

glancing about him somewhat uncertainly over the

collar of his greatcoat He was a short man, much

muffled up, and wearing a slouched hat pulled well

lown over his eyes; Mr. Dundor's alert eyes took in

these details, he advanced on creaking tiptoe from the

inner room. He bowed his sleek head with a tenta-

tive air of concern and sympathy. " Ah, my dear sir,

good-evening," he began, sucking in the corners of his

lips with a windy sigh. "Was there anything—a:.—

1
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could do for you in the mortuary line, sir ? A sudden

bereavement perhaps—yes, yes!"

"There was a woman," said the stranger, in a harsh

metallic voice, at sound of which t\t undertaker again

bowed low, caressing the glossy knees of his trowsers

with uncertain fingers. "A woman, found dead—in
a bam, was it? Can't say; just chanced to see it in

newspaper. Detained at your junction for an hour or

more. Concluded to . pass away the time by looking

the matter up."

"There was a woman; yes, sir; certainly—quite

right. Found dead, as you say, sir, in a bani. Sad
case—very. Funeral to-morrow."

"Let me see her."

"Certainly—^to be sure. The public has been ad-

mitted as a matter of precaution—that is, with the

view of securing some further evidence. I have the

honor of being coroner of this deestrict, sir."

The stranger made no comment; but a certain alert-

ness in his manner called forth a further remark from
Mr. Dundor. "We have not as yet succeeded in

identifying the remains," he said, frowning and thrust-

ing out his lips with an air of judicial wisdom. "Sad
case—very. Now you don't happen to be a possible

acquaintance of the deceased, do you, sir ?
"

They were standing at the side of the dead woman,
and the observant undertaker fancied that the aquiline

features visible above the high coat collar quivered for

an instant. "You don't happen to—ah—know this

unfortinit young woman, do you, sir ? " he repeated,

with an insinuating smile.

The stranger turned sharply around. " What do you
mean—by asking such a question ? " he demanded
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in a low, fierce voice. "No, I don't know the

woman. Why should I ? Didn't I tell you what I

came for? I came to please myself—to amuse myself I

I said so, didn't I?"

"Oh—ah, yes, certainly, my dear sir; no offense

intended; no offense whatever. But as coroner of

this 'ere deestrict, you know, an' with no evidence

whatever Sad case, very, an' a nameless child, too

—a very sad an* melancholy occasion, to be sure!

"

"A childl" interrupted the other, sharply. "But

nonsense, I don't see it!

"

" There was a child—yes, certainly. The child was

living—is living, I may say."

"Humph!"
"I beg your pardon, sir. I didn't quite catch the

remark."

The stranger turned his back upon the dead woman.

"The funeral is to-morrow, 1 believe you said ?"

"Yes, sir, to-morrow, at ten o'clock sharp; at the

expense of the town—an' mighty little expense it is.

I've buried the paupers in this 'ere community nigh

01) .0 twenty years, an' there ain't a dollar of profit in

it—not a dollar."

The stranger glanced at the pine box with its cam-

bric linings. "This is for her, I suppose," he said

coldly.

" Yes, sir; an' a mighty roomy an' stylish coffin it is

for a pauper. She'll lie quiet enough, once she's put

away. I ain't sure it makes much difference to 'em

anyhow; it's the su'vivors 'at's pertic'lar. 1 c'n show

you some elegant goods in all the latest styles, if you

was interested in seein' 'em, sir."

"1 have a fancy—mind you, it's a mere whim of
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mine to see this—this pauper buried decently/' said the

stranger, fixing his frowning gaze on the undertaker.

" I shouldn't care to think of a dog in thatl " He in-

dicated the box with a slight gesture.

" If you—ah-^appened to know any one who is an

acquaintance, or perhaps a relative of the deceased,

you " Mr. Dundor's eyes were roving inquisitively

over the person of his visitor, but his words died away
into an inarticulate mumble before the fierce eyes above
the high coat-collar. He rubbed his hands together

apologetically. "You understand my position, sir,

as coroner of this dees
"

"You heard what 1 said," broke in the stranger

with a scornful shrug. "If you care to listen to

what I say, then do so without remark, my time is

limited."

"Certainly, my dear sir; I beg your pardon, I'm

sure. I'm always ready an' anxious to ah—serve the

b'reaved in any an' all
"

" Have the goodness to attend me. Place the body
of the woman in your best casket. Seal it up and
bury it without delay. What has passed between us

need not be mentioned. This whim of mine—a mere
fancy which came into my mind as I saw the woman
—need not become common talk. Do you under-

stand?"

Mr. Eliphalet Dundor's lean hand closed upon the

roll of bills which the other man offered. "Very
generous of you, sir, I'm sure. Nothing to be ashamed
of, certainly. I—ah—quite understand, I assure you.

Natural modesty of benevolent gent'man; prevent left

hand knov in' right hand's doin's—eh? Everything
shall be as you wish, sir; elegant casket, satin linin's.
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pillera soft and easy to the head, silver trimmin's,

an'
"

The sound of the outer shop door as it shut to with

a sharp protest from the rusty bell informed Mr. Dun-

dor that he was once more alone.

"Curious circumstance—very," he muttered to him-

self. "If there had been any marks of violence on

the body now, I should have felt justified in making

an arrest—yes, to be sure, an arrest! But everjrthing

was quite reguhir; young woman, identity unknown,

found dead—froze. Nothing out of the way or sus-

piciour in freezing. Any young woman sim'larly

situated would have froze. Sad case—very. Ah."

Mr. Dundor had climbed to the high stool behind

his desk during this soliloquy; the roll of bills lay

spread out before him in the light of the smoky lamp.

"Ah," he repeated, rubbing his hands as he eyed the

crisp green notes, " very generous indeed—very hand-

some I What a pity not to speak of the matter.

"
It would get into the papers," he said, smiling

pleasantly to himself. "Something like this—say:

'Mr. Eliphalet Dundor, the well-known coroner and

undertaker of Tacitus Four Comers, receives visit from

mysterious person, who insists upon paying hand-

somely for funeral of the unknown woman found dead

in that township. Mr. Dundor is a prominent citizen

an' active business man in this thrivin' village. We
visited his elegant emporium at the Comers yester-

day an' give the story in his own words.' If there's

money in advertisin'—hel—he!" he chuckled, "I'd

get a plenty of it without paying the printer a red

cent."

This brought him back quite naturally to the agree-
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able presence of the greenbacks on the desk before

him. " It'll pay the expenses," he muttered, "an'

leave a handsome margin. There's the money from
the town besides. I'll have to take that or they'll ketch

on to this 'ere curious circumstance."

He arose, lamp in hand, and walked slowly to the

front of the shop; the long shadows of the coffins

danced grotesquely on walls and ceiling, mingling

with that of Mr. Dundor's own spare shape. "This
'ere 's too big for her," he muttered; "theyam'tno
sense in wastin' room on folks that ain't called on to

move. Besides, ol' Mr. Snell's ripenin' for a better

world, an' he's a hefty man. If I have to set up one
like this we can't have no fun'ral to-morrow at ten

;

can't fetch it nohow under a day an' a half. That

black cloth case 'ud do, but I as good as promised to

set that one side fur Mis' Turner, an' I don't like to dis-

appoint her; her second husband's buried in one sim'-

lar to it. The Lord knows I can't afford to play fast

an' loose with a big fambly like the Turners an' all

of 'em onhealthy."

His mind reverted to the meek presence in the back
shop. " She ain't goin' to dictate 'bout it, i guess," he

said meditatively, as he tiptoed softly to the side of the

dead woman. " All any of 'em ask is to be put away
comf'table."
The smoky lamp shed a feeble glimmer on the pa-

thetic ycng face framed in its masses of red-brown
hair. "I'll miss my guess if he hadn't put eyes onto

her before," said Mr. Dundor. " But she ain't dressed

suitable to be laid on white satin whoever she is; an'

I'm legally bound to stick to my contract with the

town." He turned with decision, and, setting the
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lamp in its former position, resumed his operations on

the narrow pine box of ominous shape.

It was growing bitterly cold in the little back room,

but great drops of moisture stood out on the work-

man's forehead. " Stylish an' roomy," he repeated to

himself, with a furtive glance at the quiet figure In the

shadows. " an* there ain't no su'vivors."

^mM



CHAPTER III

The Stretching Forth of Hie Winge

ON the following day Elizabeth Winch stood in the
open door of her house, a smile of timid wel-

come on her face; the minister's wife was com-
ing up the path. " Do walk riirht 'r- Mis' Holditch,"
she said hospitably; " it's awful colo, ain't it ? You'd
better take your things off, I guess, while you're
settin', or you won't sense them when you ao
out" ' *

The minister's wife untied her blue veil and unpinned
her heavy blanket shawl. " 'Tis cold," she admitted;
"but 1 was well wrapped up." She was a stout,
notherly woman, with a countenance composed to a
comfortable acquiescence in the inscrutable ways of
Providence. "I'd like to see that baby," she added,
as she emerged like a substantial beetle from its encum-
bering chrysalis.

" You—you wouldn't be wantin' him ?" asked Eliza-
beth, hesitatingly.

"Dear, no!" said the other, with a pitying smile.
" I know too well what a piece of work it is to bring
up a bottle baby! But, of course, we ail take an in-
terest in the poor child."

Elizabeth drew her guest into the tiny bedroom off
the kitchen. " He's asleep," she whispered, her face
glowing with joyful pride. " He sleeps most all the
time when he ain't eatin'. He ain't a mite of trouble.

30
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He's growin' Jest like a little weed—no. I ain't a-goin'

to say that neither, weeds is ugly things. He's more

like a little pink flower. There now. look at him;

ain't he lovely?"

Mrs. Holditch leaned over the sleeping form, a fine

motherly smile dawning in her kind eyes. She touched

the soft rose of the tiny cheek with a wise forefinger.

"
I should say he was as healthy a child as I ever saw."

she said judicially. "And I guess you know how to

do for him as well as if you'd had more experience.

You want to dilute his milk with boiled water, and

don't feed him every time he cries."

" He ain't hardly cried sence I've had him," breathed

the other, with a triumphant smile. " An' jest look at

his hair, will you. a curlin' all over his blessed little

head! His eyes is as black as velvet, an' he knows me
a'ready; you wouldn't believe it, would you now. Mis'

Holditch?"
" They're more knowing than most folks give 'em

credit for," responded the minister's wife briskly.

"What does Mr. Winch say about him ?"

Elizabeth's face clouded. "He don't want him,"

she said sullenly. " But I've made up my mind."
" You might name him after your husband," sug-

gested Mrs. Holditch. elevating her eyebrows with an

understanding glance.

" No, he's named a'ready. He's named 'Manuel. 1

named him first thing."

" 'Manuel
!

" repeated Mrs. Holditch, wonderin^ly.
" Why, that sounds kind of a foreign and outlandish

name for Him, doesn't it ?
"

"It's in the Bible," said Elizabeth; "an' 1 seen it on

the ccnmunion table over to Turner's Crossroads

Mii
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once. • The stretchin' out of his wings shall fill the

breadth of thy land, O 'Manuel! '

"

"
I understand now—Immanuel. It means God with

us." Mrs. Holditch glanced at the soft-heaving wrap-

pings on the bed with a sigh. "Dear me, its pretty

hard to understand the dealings of the Lord some-

times!"

Elizabeth laid her hand on the good woman's plump

arm. " 'Rastus is jest a-comin' in," she whispered be-

seechingly. "If you could say anythin' to kind of

reconcile him, I'd be terrible 'bleeged to you, Mis'

Holditch."

Erastus Winch shook hands with the minister's wife,

with a reluctant widening of his grim mouth. "You
ain't been out to see us fur quite a spell," he began

agreeably. " But of course, as 1 was tellin' the parson,

las' Sunday, there's them 'at pays more fur his support

'an 1 do; an' 1 s'pose they're entitled to his partic'lar

'tention."

" 1 believe Mr. Holditch expects to see all the mem-
bers of his congregation at least twice a year," replied

the lady, with becoming meekness. " He's been very

busy this week with funerals."

"Yas, it's a mighty bad season; terrible onhealthy.

I've been laid up most all winter with one thing or

'nother. Crops was bad, too, an', what with money
scurser 'n hen's teeth, an' everythin' way up in gee,

'tain't a very good time to incur extry expenses. What
do you say. Mis' Holditch ?

"

" It would depend a little on what the extra expense

was," said Mrs. holditch, cautiously.

"Humph!" ejaculated Winch, with a sour look at

his wife, " I s'pose you've seen it."

1
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'•Do you mean the baby? Yes. I've just seen it.

He's a fine child; he'll soon grow into a strong, active

hnv "

'•He won't be wuth his keep fur ten years,
"
growled

Winch " My wife here is set on keepin' him; but I

don't want him. I've been thinkin' of consultin' the

parson on the subjec' of a man's rulin' his own house.

That's Bible, ain't it?"
K.^.^ct

•'
1 heard Mr. Holditch say that a likely boy. that cost

practically nothing to raise, was a good investment for

a farmer," observed Mrs. Holditch, in a hard, practica

tone. "You'd have his services till he was of age, 1

suppose; I should advise you to keep the child."

Mr. Winch had been engaged in cutting a liberal

mouthful of plug tobacco with a clasp knife. He

shook his head with a surly glance at his wife; his

jaws were occupied with the fragrant weed, but they

ceased to move for a full minute in the light of the

look she flashed him in return; the same unalterable

determination he had faced once before shone in the

faded eyes.
•' Wall, 1 dunno," he said at length. "I guess I m a

blamed fool fur bein' so soft-hearted; but jest to please

you, Mis' Holditch, I reckon I'll hev to give in 'bout the

boy. 'Tain't likely he'll ever be any good to me; an'

Mis' Winch 'ull hev to look out 'at she don't neglect

no reg'lar dooties a-waitin' on him; can't put up with

that nohow, an" money light as 'tis now. The poor-

house '11 be open fur quite a spell yet, an' one day'U do

as well 's 'nother as fur 's I'm consarned."
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Those systematized numerical collections of facts

known as statistics, however coldly dull they may ap-

pear, are the concise expression of prolonged effort,

the colorless residuum in life's seething alembic. If it

be stated, for example, that Elizabeth Winch has fried

some fifteen thousand slices of pork; that she has

washed dishes five thousand, four hundred and

seventy-five times; that she has fed the chickens and

calves three thousand times, upon which occasions she

h?i been the patient recipient of some twenty-seven

tac- >and rasping complaints from her yoke-fellow

—

all this since the December morning when Immanuel

first opened his eyes to the light, it may be simply in-

ferred that a period of five years has been added to the

term of her earthly existence.

Fortunately for Elizabeth, as for many another, she

was not accustomed to view her labors from the

statistical standpoint. If she was bound to her narrow

wheel of labor, she at least forbore to often look at her

chain. At times her wan face seemed to reflect the

rosy glow which pulsed in the round cheeks of Im-

manuel.

During these years the child grew in strength and

beauty; the spreading of his wings had indeed come

to fill the whole land for Elizabeth. That he linked

the sordid seen with the celestial unseen she never

doubted; the memory of the strangely beautiful face

of the dead mother had remained with her in the guise

of a living presence. She came to regard herself as in

somewise guided and directed by this benign intelli-

gence, known in the secret of her own heart as " his

mother."

"She couldn't be contented in no heaven whilst he's
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Ihere." she would say to herself. "More "Pecial as

she kin see 'at 1 ain't no ways experienced in the

fetchin- up of children. It says in the Bible 'at they're

all ministerin- sperits. sent forth to minister; an that,

h ake it means 'at they ain't allowed to stay mside no

p arly gaTes a-singin' an' playin' on golden harps as

C's their own folks needs lookin' a^er here below^

This curious sense of intimate and helpful com-

nanionship so grew upon her that she formed the

rarofconversfng familiarly with thM^^^^^^^

ence whn» about her work. "Amt he growm

Dcrfec'lv ^erCul ? " she would whisper, stooping

io look a. hild wrapped in the rosy sleep of baby-

Ihood "jest look after him a spell, an' keep him

asleep ef you kin whilst I step out to feed them

chickens." , ., n j -^.,

The unseen mother was often similarly called upon

to "keep him mighty still while 'Rastus is round;"

and many were the fervent outpourings of gratitude

when some dreaded crisis was safely past.

" What in under the sun would 1 ha' done ef you

hadn't managed to quiet him down jest as you did?"

she whispered on one occasion, when the child's loud

crying had elicited a savage threat from her husband.

"Seems 's'o I'd go crazy; but landl he shet right up

the minute he laid his pretty eyes on you! I seen him

a-lookin' at you as plain as day. I s'pose mebbe

your wings—all shiny like—must ha' 'traded his

•tention!"

ErastusW'ch appeared as unconscious as an ani-

mal of the heavenly change in the atmosphere of his

home. He went his way after his old surly fashion,

and for the most part paid no manner of attention to
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the child. But the time came when Elizabeth de-

tected a speculative gleam in his dull eyes as they

rested upon the boy. Winch was smoking his pipe

on the back porch on a summer evening; Elizabeth

sat on the steps watching Immanuel as he industriously

gathered fragments of wood in a basket.

"What's he doin'?" demanded the farmer, remov-

ing his pipe and pointing it toward the child. " Why,
'Rastus, he's gittin' kindlin' fur me to use in the

mornin'," said Elizabeth, her heart beating fast with

pleasure at this token of tardy interest. " He's awful

smart fur his age, 'Manuel is; he iielps me all the

while. This mornin' when 1 was stemmin' goose-

berries fur pies, he set an' worked at 'em as stiddy as

1 did. I wish't you'd notice him a little more,

'Rastus," she added, laying her hand on her husband's

knee.

He recognized the tentative caress with a scowl,

continuing to pufT at his pipe a full half-minute before

he made answer. "I'm a-goin' to take consid'able

notice of him f'om now on ef he's got to the pint whar

he'll b^ useful," he said, rising from his chair and

knocking his empty pipe against the door-post. "It's

'bout time 1 was beginnin' to realize a leetle somethin'

on my val'able investment—he—hel

"

He paused on his way to the bam to look more nar-

rowly at the child, stooping to feel his arms and legs.

" Fur all the world as if he was a colt or steer! " mur-

mured Elizabeth, her eyes filling vnth indignan': tears.

She called the boy sharply. He came running toward

her, his curling locks flying in the wind.

"'Manuel!" she exclaimed, and held him fast, her

eyes wide with sad forebodings.
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The child wound his arms about her neck. " Wl.at

is it, mummy ?" he whispered.

"NothinT'said Elizabeth, shortly. "Come now,

I'm a-goin' to put you to bed. You must rest while

you kin, deary." ..u .

The boy drew himself up to his full height. Here s

lots of kindling, mummy," he said joyously. " To-

morrow Im goin" to bring water from the spnng. I

won't spill it!"
, .. ^ ^ .

"No—no, child," said Elizabeth, shakmg her head;

••
I don't want you should carry water. I'm a-goin' to

sen' you to school; you've got to get learnin'. Yes,

I'm a-goin' to sen' you to school to-morrow."

She knelt by the open window for a long time after

the child had fallen asleep, looking out with anxious,

questioning eyes into the rosy splendors of the even-

ing sky athwart which swallows flitted by twos and

threes, crying shrilly to their fellows of night's ap-

proach, "i wish'Rastus wa'n't so hard," she mur-

mured, wiping away one or two slow tears; "seems

's'o he was made of stone. 'Twa'n't always so with

him; when we was first married an' come to this

house to live, I remember he says to me—'twas right

down on the back porch of a summer evening like this

—'Liz'beth, he says, ef thar's anythin* I kin git fur you,

or do fur you, ail you've got to do is to name it. He

was awful kind in them days, 'Rastus was; an' 1 was

willin' an' anxious to work my fingers to the bone fur

him. I don't know how it come—I didn't take notice

—I know I never stopped a-tryin' to please him.

But '

She started to her feet with a faint exclamation of

dismay at sound of his slow, heavy step at the back
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door. " It got dark so kin' of gradual like, husban', I

didn't think to light up," she said apologetically, as she

struck a match in the dark kitchen; '"slong as I'm

alone, thinks s' I, they ain't no use in wastin' ker'-

sene."

"Humph!" growled the man, "I know what you

was doin' well 'nough. I reckon I'm jest a leetle mite

smarter 'an you take me for. Mis' Winch. Now I'm

a-goin' to set my foot down on this 'ere foolin' once

an' fur all, an' you might's well put yer min' to it first

as las'."

"I—I don't know what you mean, 'Rastus," fal-

tered Elizabeth, with an imploring look. "1 ain't

never neglected nothin' fur—fur him; you know I

ain't. I never had better luck with the chickens

an—
"That ain't the p'int," he interrupted, dropping

heavily into the one rocking-chair. " I've had my eyes

peeled onto you—an' him, too—fur quite a spell back,

an' I see 'at yer idees wants overhaulin' on the sub-

jec'. You ain't a-fetchin' up no fine gent'man. Mis

Winch, 'at's a-goin' to dress in broadcloth an' patent

leathers when he's growed, any more 'an I'm a-settin'

out to raise prize-winnin' trotters. I'm a- raisin' useful

critters fur the farm, an' that's what you set out to do;

but I guess you kin' of los' track of the idee all these

years—eh ?
"

Elizabeth moistened her dry lips with a furtive look

at the grim face opposite. " You ain't serious, 'Ras-

tus, in namin* a child 'at's got an immortal soul along

side of dumb critters, be ye ? 'Course "—she made

haste to add— "he'll help's soon's he's big 'nough.

He doos 's much as ever he kin now. 1—I was

uL
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thinkin- wVd ought to sen' him to school, beginnin'

'""vrint say." sneered her husband. "You're

gittln' aw?ul smart an' knowin' lately, ain't you?

ffbe wed better sen' him to coU«ge an'^^^^^^^^^ per^

fessor outen him. Ef you git to thmion so Mis

Winch why o' course 1 ain't got nothin o say.

Sn in t^ye once, an' so you guess you c'n come.

t

over me every time; but 1 reckon you've got the

wrong pig byV ea'r this time. Now ef you 11 give

me you? Mention. Mis' Winch. I'll

^-^^y^^^^'J',ZL to do-beginnin' to-morrer First off. you II

cut that redic'lous mop of hair, an then—
^

•«
I was a-goin' to cut his hair. 'Rastus; but it look.

'""I'mTialkin'. Mis' Winch. After his head's in

order you c'n sen' him out to the barn to me. I inm

ZZiL fur him to do. That's the kin' of school

hell git fur a spell."

Elizabeth's pillow absorbed more than one bitter

tear that night. " Oh Lord! " she groaned, when the

loud husky breathing at her side revealed her slackened

chain "Oh Lord 1 You love him more'n 1 do—more

even 'an she doos, an' you kin take care of him.

Don't let 'Rastus be ha'sh with him. Lord, 'cause he

ain't much more'n a babyl Oh Lord-Lord-Lord I

The anguish of her fears found vent in dry, inarticulate

sobs which penetrated the wakeful ear of Ommpo-

tenci in guise of compelling petition. The answer

was peace and deep sleep.
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CHAPTER IV

A Squaring of Accounts

'E wants you should help him out to the

barn, honey," said Elizabeth. "That's why
mummy cut yer hidr; big boys don't want no curls,

do they?"

The child looked soberlv at the long, bright tresses

which hung from Elizabeth's trembling fingers. He
shook his head, his dark eyes sparkling. " I'm glad

I'm big," he said, squaring his small shoulders. "I

like to help I

"

Twenty times during the morning did Elizabeth

strain eyes and ears for some token that all was well

with her darling. "I s'pose she's with him," she

sighed, while a hot tear d-opped on the potato she was
peeling. " But I dunnc what in creation she c'd do fur

him ef 'Rastus gits mad. He's allers awful ha'sh with

colts when he breaks 'em to harness; I remember one

time he killed a steer 'at wouldn't turn into the yard

jest when he wanted it to. Land! I can't stan' it an-

other minute nohow; I mus' see what he's doin'l"

The barn was empty, but a heap of corn-cobs and a

measure of shelled com revealed the initial task.

"With his baby fingers I" muttered Elizabeth, sha-

king with indignation; "they'll be fairiy raw! Well,

I kin do that, an' I will after this."

She crept cautiously up into the loft and looked

aw , across the fields. " 'Rastus 'II be plantin' fodder

40

.1 m.
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com this momin'. I reckon." she whtepered. then

«ught her breath in a quick sob. "Yes. I kin see

hi,tH-in his little pink apeml 'Rastus is makin him

dr^om. The suns turrible hot. an' he ain't used to

it neither. Oh, Lord—Lord!"

At noon time the small head drooped wearily oyer

the fuB plate.
"

I don't feel hungry-very, said the

child, smiling bravely into Elizabeth's anxious face;

"but I guess I helped a lot 1"

"You're a durned sight more trouble an you re

wuth, that's what you be," oteeryed Winch j«
he

shoved back from the table. " You'll hey to do better

•n ye did this forenoon, or I'll try what hckin II do.

With that he lighted his pipe and strode out toward

the bam. To Elizabeth's immense relief, she presenUy

saw him drive away toward the village.

'•
I guess you'd better lay down on the lounge an

rest a spell" she said to ImmanueL "It's nice an'

cool in the settin' room. Come, honey. 111 bake you a

big cookie with currants in bimeby."

The child slipped oflf his chair with a sigh; his eyes

wandered wistfully to the open door.

"Would you drather go out, 'Manuel?" asked

Elizabeth, tenderly. " It's pretty hot in the sun, but I

guess there's some strawb'ris gettin' ripe down by the

brook where it's shady."

She watched the little cropped head as it bobbed in

and out amid the lush tangle of greenery which over-

hung the roadway. An oriole called softly to its mate

from the top of the tall elm which held its swinging

cradle; a bumblebee yellow with pollen boomed past

in the sunshine; crowds of bright-faced flowers and

tasseled grasses wagged their young heads in the
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warm breeze. Elizabeth heard nothing-^aw nothing

of it all. She turned back to her kitchen and fell to

scraping an iron kettle with feverish energy. "Oh,

Lord—Lord!" she groaned, to the discordant accom-

paniment of the broken knife, "I'm awful 'fraid of

what's comin'
I

"

Immanuel trotted sobeuy along the dusty road till he

came to the brook, which lay across the fields like a

f'^visted ribbon, touched here and there with a glint of

s x where its busy ripples caught the blaze of the

sun. The child slipped down the steep bank into the

jubilant life of the meadow. A warm, sweet smell of

wild strawberries, blent *vith a thousand subtler fra-

grances of unfolding buds and full-blown, passionate

flowers, greeted him like a kindly presence. He
stretched his small, tired body on the soft earth with a

deep sigh of content, all the vague unhappiness of the

morning falling away from his spirit like a torn gar-

ment. Thousands of fluttering leaves shot through

with emerald splendor spread a cool shelter above his

head; peace sang in the low gurgle of the stream and

breathed in the caressing wind. The child listened

drowsily, and presently the sound of the brook carried

him away into a dream.

So Elizabeth found him. " Poor lamb! " she sighed,

and wakened him to the sight of a big ginger-bread

man, plentifully besprinkled with currants.

At six o'clock of a summer's morning a corn-field is

a place of enchantment, even if one be encumbered

with a hoe, the handle of which is higher than one's

head. The long archmg aisles are full of gleaming

lights, where the sun strikes through the blue-green

leaves; the wind urges them to mysterious whisper-
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inn. Oowds of yeUow butterfHes-those innocent

'Zn S mldiummer-noat In mid .ir. Higher up

imie flock, of snow-white loud, wander peacefuUy In

''immLel dared not look "Pto watch them; tjer^

were too many lusty weeds growmg In the shaUow

trenches under the waving ribbons of the com. Some

oMhem stoutly resisted the big hoe In the sm^Jl hands.

U ppTar d that a personal encounter was nece«ary

but^f a long, fibrous tap root has iaken firm hold of

the tenacious clay beneath the crumbling loam, and ite

crown of green leaves be succulent, it sometimes hap-

pen^that one may decapiute a weed v^hout destroy-

L it. Having added a fraction of this fact to his

stfck of agricultural knowledge, the boy beheaded

many weeds with joyful haste, burying the teUt^^^

Slumps of the foe In the loose earth. Thus he ttav-

eled down the long row. pausing now and aga^n to

straighten his aching shoulders with a long breath of

satisfaction.

Through the twinkling, green leaves, the heavy,

stoop-shouldered figure of his taskmaster could be

seen approarhing In the opposite direction. The

farmer was .-tting and thrusting thither and yon with

a mixture of skill and strength, which the child re-

ffarded with honest admiration. He glanced down at

his own smaU person, righteous ambition sweUing In

his soul.
••

I am growing," he said to himself, "and

1 am learning—every day. mummy says sol" Many

times during the past weeks he had sobbed himself to

sleep; but always the morning brought the white page

of a new day.

Erastus Winch had also paused to mop his wet fore-

'i'*i
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head and ease his aching bacic; during this period of

respite he flxed his savage eyes on the small toiling

figure in the adjoining furrow. In another instant his

heavy hand descended with crushing force on the del-

icate shoulders. "Ye tamal fool!" he shouted, his

face purple with rage. "I seen yer! ye needn't try

to lie out of it—yu doggoned beggar brat I A-pullin'

off the tops of the weeds an' hidin' 'em—I seen yer!

"

There is no spectacle on earth more revolting than

that of helpless childhood cowering beneath the brute

strength God has set for its defense. Woe is decreed

for the man who thus offends one of the little ones.

Aye, let a millstone be hanged about his neck and let

him be drowned in the depths of the sea; it were bet-

ter for him! There was no visible presence in the

corn-field; no hand appeared to stay the threatened

blows, yet on a sudden Erastus Winch stopped short

in his torrent of abuse and stared open-mouthed to the

right and left.

"I am sorry," faltered the child. "1 didn't know
the weeds would grow again. I'll dig up all the roots.

I'm sorry I didn't know."
" Wall, you'll be a durned sight sorrier than you be

now, time I git through with ye!" growled the man.
"Now you dig them weeds, roots an' all; I'll see 'at

you don't never furgit 'bout it agin, when I git ye up
to the bam!"

" You'll be needin' some help for harvestin' this week,
won't you. 'Rastus ? " asked Elizabeth, as she set a plat-

ter of steaming beef and vegetables before her husband
at noon. " Billy Giddlngs was here this momin'; he's

lookin' fur a job. 1 lol' him "

"I seen him," interrupted Winch, spearing a potato

^'ILiii
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with an Iron fork. "H.* comin' to-morrer it »un

"*^Ellxabeth Involunurily glanced at Immanuel, who

was washing b.s h --' at the back door.

.. We're goln' ' kle the ten acre lot first, pur-

sued Wine»• •* V . ooy thar c*n take a holt of the

pertaters, ti :.e ain't too Ume come to-morrer.

Elizabeth turned her face aside to conceal the look of

satisfaction that crept over it She could hoe poUtoes,

and the field was well out of sight of the ten acre lot.

••Come in to dinner, honey," she said to the child;

"I've got some nice cherry pie."

" You ain't got none fur him," said Winch, speaking

thickly through a big mouthful. "That young feller's

a-goin' to git his belly fuU o' somethin' 'sides pie, s

quick's I git through eatin'."

Elizabeth gripped the back of her chair. " What s

he done to anger ye, 'Rastus ? " she faltered. " He-

he's nothin* but a child, husban'. You furgit 'at he's

only
"

••
I don't furgit nothin'. Mis' Winch; I ain't the fur-

glttin' kin'. Fetch on yer pie, will ye; I ain't got no

time to fool away."

Elizabeth turned blindly.
'

' Here's the pie, 'Rastus,

she said huskily. Then she walked to the door with

sudden determination. '"Manuel," she said- in a low

voice, "don't ye want to go down to the spring an'

fetch mummy a pitcher of nice, cool drinkin' water;

there ain't a drop in the house."

Winch dropped his knife and fork with a clatter.

"You're a-lyin'l" he burst out "Yer bucket's fuU,

an' ye know it. Durn ye! you c'n come back here;

I'll ten' to yer case now!" The last words were ad-
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dressed to Immanuel, who, with ready obedience, had

started for the spring. "Mummy!" cried the child,

his eyes wide with terror. "Come on!" shouted

Winch, seizing a heavy horsewhip, which stood in a

comer. " I'll larn ye both who's boss in this house!

"

Elizabeth caught imploringly at her husband's arm.
•

' 'Rastus
!

" she begged, '
' don't ye—don't ! Fur God's

sake—'Rastus! Fur the sake of our own child 'at's

dead—don't ye tech him!

"

Without a word, the man wrenched himself loose

from the clinging hands. In another minute Elizabeth

heard the heavy door of the barn shut to with a bang.
" My God—he'll kill him !

" she muttered, wringing her

hands weakly.

She darted into the road. There was no one in sight,

but from beyond the crest of the hill there arose the

faint intermittent creak and rattle of wagon wheels.

The vehicle itself shortly hove into view. Elizabeth

ran toward it wildly.

It was a long wagon, painted black; the man who
drove the single white horse sat stiffly erect. He wore
black clothes, and interposed the shelter of a black um-
brella betwixt the fierce rays of the July sun and his

uncovered head; a straw hat of the same sombre hue,

albeit tempered by age to a dubious brown, reposed

on the seat beside him. In the bed of the wagon, a

wrinkled oilcloth, also of rusty black, imperfectly con-

cealed the outlines of a long box.

Elizabeth threw up her hands with a smothered

scream. 'It's an awful bad sign!" she muttered.

Then the more urgent fear conquered. •

' Mr. Dundor i

"

she called; " fur pity's sake do stop a minit!

"

The driver of the wagon drew up at once. " Is that
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you, Mis' Winch? I declare I scarcely knew youl I

was just on my way to "
. ^.. ^ ^ .,.,

"Don't wait a minit!" cried Elizabeth wildly.

" He'll kill the child ef somebody don't stop him I Fur

the land's sake hurry 1 I'll hold the horse!"

The undertaker scanned the flushed face of the

woman in obvious perplexity.

"
It's 'Manuel! He's done somethin'—1 don t know

what—an' 'Rastus got mad at him. He's got him in

the barn now a-lickin' him 1 He's turrible ha'sh, 'Rastus

is. Go an' knock on the barn door, do—I
beg pf Y*'

Tell him you called to see him 'bout somethin'!

"

.•Why—ee, Mis' Winch, I'd like to 'bleege you, I

would really, but 1 can't say 'at I feel called upon to—

ah—interfere in a case of fambly discipline. Who'd

I understan* you to say was gettin' corrected ?"

"Oh, Mr. Dundor, it's 'Manuel; an* he's only six

years old. You know 'Rastus, how turrible ha'sh he's

allers been! Don't wait another minit! Please get

out! I—I'll do most anythin' fur you, ef you only

will!"
" "Manuel ?" repeated Mr. Dundor with exasperating

deliberation. "Why didn't I hear you'd named that

there child found in your
"

"Yes, that's him! Won't you go? God bless ye,

Liph Dundor!"

Mr. Dundor climbed stiffly down over the wheel, his

face curiously mottled as if from the stirring of some

strenuous inward motive. "The mare'll stan* all

right," he said, turning to the woman. " I guess if I

was you I'd make myself scurce. Twon't do to let

him mistrust what we're up to." He made his way

through the tangle of blossoming mayweed, which
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bordered the road, the pungent odor bringing an un-
accustomed tear to his eyes. " Seein' it's her young
one, 111 do it," he muttered. ••

It'll kind of square ac-
counts along of that casket." He bent his head to lis-

ten, then brought down his whip-handle in a smart
rat-tat on the closed door of the barn. A wailing sob
from within caused him to repeat the operation with
urgent emphasis.

This time the door flew wide, and Winch stood on
the threshold, a threateningly belligerent look on his
big-featured face. " Wha'd yer want ? " he demanded.
"Why, gosh old hemlock, neighbor! but I'm

mighty glad to find ye so easy," began Mr. Dundor,
with a free and exuberant friendliness of manner. "

I

was just on my way over to Jabez Turnerses' with a
fust-class casket for ol' Mis' Turner—I dunno as you've
heard 'at

"

"I don't see as that's any of my biz," growled v/. ic.
laying hold on the door, with the manifest inten >r

"

closing it in his visitor's face. '« I ain't got no ti ^ .^
fool away gassin'."

" Hold on a minit, neighbor—not s' fast! " cried Mr
Dundor, with infinite tact. " That's just what it is—

a

little matter of business this time; it'll fetch you in
mebbe—half a dollar. That's worth a word or two—
eh?"
Winch cast a frowning glance over his shoulder, then

he stepped out and set his back against the closed door.
"Wall! "he ejaculated with a tentative relaxation of
his grim mouth.
"As I was remarkin'," observed Mr. Dundor, re-

suming something of the solemnity incident to his pro-
fession, "I'm on my way to Turnerses*, with a fust-
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class, a-number-one casket for ol' Mis' Turner, 'at

passed away yiste'day to n better Ian' in an apoplectic

fit; 1 dunno as you've heard the sad intelligence?"

"I ain't heerd it," said the other doggedly, "an'

what's more, I don't keer now 't I hev heerd. Them
Turners was always a me; hin' lot. I ain't never took

no stock in any of 'em."

" They are a weak set and that's a fac'," acquiesced

Mr. Dundor pleasantly. " They ain't none of 'em long

for this vale of tears, 1 reckon. That's why 1 stopped

here. 1 got started with the casket, an' thinks s' I,

when 1 git there, like enough there won't be a soul

'bout the place able to help me in wit*, it. I want you
should get onto the wagon with me an' ride out. If

half a doUar'U ue any injucement, why "

" Make it a dollar an' I'll go with ye," said Winch.
" You c'n put it int' the gen'ral expenses," he added
with a wink. "I'll never be able to hev a fun'ral to

my place; 1 ain't rich 'nough."

The two men were walking slowly toward the

wagon, when Winch caught sight of the anxious face

of Elizabeth. "Gol-durn it all!" he muttered. "I'd

like to hev forgot what 1 was doln'. I'm 'bleeged to

hev a word with my wife afore 1 go."

He thrust his shaggy head in at the open window.
"1 seen yer—a-peekin'," he growled. "Say, Mis'

Winch, I'm goin' out fur a spell; you leave that thar

boy alone whilst I'm gone, d'ye hear ? Don't you go
nigh him."

" Why, where you goin', 'Rastus ? " asked Elizabeth,

with well feigned surprise. " Ain't that Liph Dundor ?

I was jest a-Iookin' to see who 'twas."

" Give me my coat thar an' shet yer gab," responded
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Winch, agreeably. " An' say ! If I ain't home by four

o'clock, you c'n hev him drive up the cows; you en
mUk."

Elizabeth stood in the kitchen door watching the de-

parture of the black wagon drawn by the white horse;

the mournful creak and rattle of the slow-revolving

wheels floated back to her on the hot breeze. " My !

"

she murmured, shaking her head with a deep sigh; "it

was an awful bad sign—a-meetin' that coflfin plumb in

the middle of the road ! I'm most afraid to go out there

an' look 1"



CHAPTER V

Revelation

ELIZABETH found the child sitting motionless in

the haymow where his mother had died. Long,

cloudy shafts of yellow light descended upon his

bowed shoulders from the one window high up in the

dim wall. To the tearful eyes of the woman this

dazzling glory appeared like mighty wings stretching

up and away from the lonely little figure. "Oh,

'Manuel," she whispered, "look up, an' speak to

mummy!"
The child threw his arms about her neck with a little

sob. Elizabeth covered the small tear-stained face

with passionate kisses. "He's gone, deary," she

whispered; " an' he won't be back fur a spell. Come
in with mummy an' eat some dinner; I saved a nice

little pie a purpose fur you."

The boy s.iook his head and struggled to his feet.

" I want to go," he said; " I want to go outdoors."

Elizabeth involuntarily drew back before the dumb
pain in the childish eyes. Then she stretched out her

arms longingly. "
I want to tell you somethin', 'Man-

uel," she pleaded. " Jest wait a minit, deary! I didn't

mean to tell you till you was growed up; but I reckon

I will—though I don't sca'cely know what good it'll

do."

She paused, picking absently at the folds of her

5«
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checkered apron. "Ef 'Rastus was yer father," she

burst out at length, "it 'ud be diff'runtl You ain't

like us; 1 alius knew it, an' the breed's more'n the

pastur' every time. Yes—if you was like him it 'ud

all be difT'runt."

"Who is my father?"

The question brought Elizabeth's wandering

thoughts to a standstill. "Your father?" she re-

peated. "Why, I
" Her face whitened a little

under the impact of a sudden, startling thought which

had reached her from out of the unseen. " 'Manuel,"

she said, solemnly, "I'm a-goin' to fetch somethin'

out of the spare room; you stay here till I come
back."

When she returned she carried the russet-bound

Bible, wrapped carefully in a white cloth. " This 'ere

Bible's yourn, 'Manuel," she said, reverently un-

wrapping it. " I was 'lottin' to give it to you when
you was growed; but I'm goin' to give it to you now.
This book was yer ma's; it tells all about yer Father

which is in heaven."

The child took the book in his hands, lifting grave,

questioning eyes to the woman's flushed face. "You
are mother," he said, simply.

"Yes," she said, breathlessly, "as fur's lovin' you's

concerned, 1 be. But your own mother was a beauti-

ful lady; she died when you was a teenty baby. I've

been a-takin' care of you for her. She's with you
most all the while, times 'at I can't be."

" Yes," said Immanuel, nodding emphatically. Eliz-

abeth leaned forward to peer into the downcast face.

" But you ain't never seen her, deary."

The child shook his head. "Sometimes I dream
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of a beautiful lady," he salt "She loves me very

much."

"Yes, that's her," sighed Elizabeth, patting the little

brown hand which was folded in both of hers. " She

was han'some as a pictur"! But yer Father, 'Manuel,

loves you a sight more 'n either of us women-folks.

1 couldn't begin to tell you how much store he doos

set by you. I'm a-goin' to read somethin' out this 'ere

booK right now, then I'll have to go in an' wash the

dishes. Bimeby you kin read it yerself; you know
yer letters a'ready, an' I mean you shall have learnin'."

"I know all the words on the mowin'-m'chine, an'

most all the words on this page," said the child,

eagerly producing a fragment of newspaper from his

pocket. "
I found it in the road," he explained; " an'

the sounds of the letters make words. I found it out."
" Fur the land's sake, child, you'd really ought to

hev schoolin'," was Elizabeth's comment. " Now you
listen, 'cause my dish-water's gettin' stun cold."

She read from the sixth chapter of Matthew's gospel,

and on through a part of the seventh, pausing now
and again to v/restle with a difficult pronunciation,

then gliding on triumphantly through an easier passage.

"There!" she exclaimed, shutting the book with a

long breath; "them's the words of Jesus; you've

heard of him frequent a'ready. He knew more'n

any other man 'bout yer Father. Somewhere's 1 re-

member 'at he said you was to call no man on airth

father, 'cause there is one 'at is your Father in heaven."
" Where is heaven ? " asked the child wonderingly.

"It's up " began Elizabeth, then she stopped

short, a strange look of triumph dawning in her dim
eyes. "It certainly says in this 'ere Bible, that yer
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Father is in heaven—same's I read, ' Our Father which

art in heaven.' An' ag'in it says 'at he's everywhere.

He made everythin' you kin see—everythin' pretty 'at

you set store by, flowers an' butterflies an' the brook,

yes, an' strawbrries an' apples an' sich—everythin'.

Now it jest come into my mind, tho I ain't never

thought so before, that if yer heavenly Father's every-

wheres, then heaven mus' be—everywheres 'at he is."

"Am I in heaven n3W?" asked the child, in an

awed whisper. " Is my Father here ?
"

" Oh, Lord, don't ye let me tell him anythin' 'at ain't

so!" petiti
' Elizabeth, silently. Then with sud-

den illumination, she cried: "Yes, 'Manuel, you be in

heaven now; 'cause it says 'at in him we live an'

move an' have our bein', an' there can't be anything

better than that anywheres! I don't seem to sense it

allers when things go cross-ways in the kitchen, but

mebbe you kin, ef you begin when you're little an'

think 'bout it frequent."

With that she slipped away in sudden trepidation,

fancying that she heard the sound of voices from with-

out. "If I've said anythin' 'at ain't so. Lord," she

ejaculated, as she hurried along the narrow path, "jest

see 'at he furgits it! I furgit easier 'n I remember, an'

there's times 'at I'm awful glad of it!—Good land! 1

wonder who that is, an' my dishes a-settin' round."

Two female figures were standing under the shelter

of the stoop at the side door; while beneath the shade

of the big soft maple a superannuated sorrel horse

nibbled languidly at the fence post "Well—well!
Mis' Winch, here you be at last! " cried the visitors in

chorus. " We've been a-knockin' fur quite a spell,"

continued one of them, a stout, purple-faced lady.
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attired in a much-creased linen gown. "Udy, the

would have it you was out burryin'; but I uys, she

can't be fur, I says, 'cause the kitchen doors an' win-

ders is wide open."
"

I jest run out to the barn a minit," said Elizabeth,

awkwardly, her face on fire as she regarded her disor-

dered kitchen from the coign of vantage occupied by
the newcomers. " Do walk right in the settin' room,

where it's cool. I guess you foun' it pretty warm
a-ridin' in the sun, didn't you, Mis' Harney ? " she added

interrogatively, when her two visitors were seated.

"Yes, 'twas turrible warm," said the person ad-

dressed, plying her palm-leaf fan with lonj, easy

strokes. "
I s'pose I sense the heat more 'n most folks

on 'count of my heft. We've been to the buryin'-

ground, me an' Lidy; it looks real neat at this time of

the year; don't it, Lidy?"

"It cert'nly doos," assented the other, with a long-

drawn plaintive sigh; "an' it's really edifyin' to read

oflf the tombstones; it keeps us in mind of ourap-

proachin' end. I says to Mis' Harney, it won't be long,

I says, before you'll be a-layin' me away in this 'ere

spot. I've got my grave all picked out. How've you
been feelin' this summer, Mis' Winch? Seem's so

you wa'n't lookin' as well's usual. An' how's that

poor unfortinit child you took to raise ?"

Elizabeth's thin face flushed hotly. " I guess I'm 's

wey^ usual," she said, stiffly.

"An' the little boy?" persisted the lady, peering

sharply out of the shuttered windows. " I don't see

him 'round anywheres. But mebbe school ain't out

yit."

"'Manuel don't go to school," said Elizabeth, com-
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preuing her lips tightly, as she plaited her apron

strings into a frill. " He--he's a-learnin' to home,"

she added, with a defiant lift of the head. " He ain't

but six; there's plenty of time fur his schoolin'."

" My Benny had his primer read through twict afore

he was six," observed Mrs. Hai ley, complacentiy.

" But, of course, Benny was extry smart; he takes

after my folks, Benny doos. Course it ain't to be ex-

pected 'at a pauper 'ud
"

"
I never see a brighter child 'an my 'Manuel," said

Elizabeth, sharply. " He—he kin read in the news-

papers, 'Manuel kin ; an' I guess there ain't many chil-

dren any smarter 'an that!

"

"I want to know!" ejaculated both ladies, in long-

drawn incredulity. They lea c^ forward and stared

searchingly at their hostess' i] : <ird face.

After a pregnant pause, ' rs. Harney settied back

heavily in her chair. " We've been thinkin' fur quite

a spell of takin' a boy to raise," she said, wiping the

moist creases of her features with a limp pocket-hand-

kerchief. "Our Benny don't take to the shop; I tell

his pa he ain't built fur a blacksmith, and there ain't no

use in talkin' 'bout it. I'd ruther he'd clerk it after a

spell. Of course, Ben, he's allers wanted the boy in

the shop; but Benny's too much like my folks. So I

says to Ben the other day when he was goin' on 'bout

it; ' Ben,' I says, ' why don't you take a likely boy an'

fetch him up to take a holt in the shop ? He c'd begin,'

I says, ' a-fetchin' an' carryin', a-blowin' the belluses

an' holdin' the horses.' Ben says to me, ' Whar's yer

boy,' he says. ' I don't want no fool boy,' he says;

' but a smart, likely boy 'at could earn his salt I'd take

in a minit.' Then thinks s'l, mebbe Mis' Winch 'uil
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be glad to get red of that boy she's got. As I says

to Ben, she's done her full share toward fetchin' him
up, I says."

Elizabeth, sitting rigidly erect in her chair, stared at

the speaker without replying.

" Why don't you tell her right out what's goin' the

rounds of the village, Jane ? " demanded the other lady,

smoothing her bonnet strings with an air of impor-

tance. " I believe in comin' right out with the trevt^h

every time—there's nothing so hullsome as trewth.

I'm always fur tellin' things jest as they^be without

fear ner favor, more especial when I feel 's'o it was
my Christian dooty, as 1 cert'niy do to-day."

Elizabeth's eyes had shifted from the purple expanse

of Mrs. Harney's countenance; her gaze seemed con-

centrated upon the spinster's ill-fitting artificial teeth,

which clicked an animated accompaniment to her

words.

"Yes." clicked that lady with growing earnestness,

" when a child gets abused so it's the talk of the town,

I think it's time to inte'ferel

"

" Ben, he hears it mentioned at the shop ev'ry once

in a while," broke in Mrs. Harney. " Most everybody

knows 'at your husban' is a turrible ha'sh man. I says

to Ben, 1 guess Mis' Winch won't be the one to stan'

in the way of the boy, ef it's once named to her, I

says. IVe'd give him 'nough to eat, an' ten weeks of

schoolin' a year, an' a trade."

Elizabeth had risen to her feet ; red spots glowed on

either sallow cheek. " You want 1 should give you
my child!" she cried. "My child *at I've took keer

of all these years! Ain't you 'shamed to set in my
house an' go on with sech talk ? You'd give him
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nouth to eat, would ye, Mis" Harney? Well, I'm

turr.li'e nir-uged to you, but I guess I kin make out

witfi !ny cookln' 'long side o yourn any day in the

wct-K I ain't forgot the cake you brought to the do-

nation * My 'Manuel's learnin' to work on the farm,

an ol course he hes to be c'nected same as other chil-

dern, but
"

Her voice died away into silence, as her eyes wan-

dered uneasily toward the open door.

Her guests looked at one another with meaning

smiles. ''
I guess we'll hev to be gettin' along,' re-

marked Mrs. Harney, rising with alacrity. "Your
man'll be comin' in fur his supper pretty soon. I

shouldn't wonder. When folks don't git their dinner

dishes outen the way 'fore three o'clock in the aft-

noon, they're likely to git flustered long 'bout tea time."

With this parting shot the two ladies ti rned their

backs on their hostess and made their way down the

narrow path to the front gate. The spinster's high-

pitched giggle, in evident comment upon some soito

voce remark of the blacksmith's wife, reached Eliza-

beth's ears and brought the angry tears to her eyes.

" An' I tor 'Manuel 'at I reckoned we was in hea\ en

a'ready!" she muttered, as she flew about her kitchen

with savage energy; " Lord, what a liar 1 be!
"

When the child came into the house, holding the

book lovingly in both hands, his eyes shining like even-

ing stars after rain. Elizabeth regarded him with a

fretful wrinkling of her worn forehead. "Put yer

Bible into the spare room under thebo' terof uieised,"

.>he said crisply. "You won't hev much time to be

studyin' it 'cept Sundays. Then 1 war yon should go
after the cows s quick 's evei you km. Vou kin cat
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this piece of bread an' butter to stay yer stotnick till

supper's T'-ady."

"The simple ideel" she muttered to herself, as she

stood on the oack steps watching the small tigure

armed > ilh i^^ big pie * of bread, Mis' Harney mus'

think ^t she smart. Her cookin' tn't hoi' a r andle

10 mine!"

Erastu:. Winch retur sed from his expedition with

Mr. Dundor in unwonted good humor. "
I a n't got

much app'tite," he remarked, as he reached ac ^s the

table for his fourth biscuit; "we e't pretty ncarty

to Tumerses'. Liph, he's a cute one; whils. « * was

eatin' pie an' doughnuts inside. ' s mare was (eedtn'

out to the bam. I he«-rd him givin \\ Turner Sj jhul

d'rections • Be sure you •- -b hei down keerful, Al,'

he say:»; ' caskets is heavy hauiin'. V you kin slip

an extry ft ed of oats into the big if don't mind,'

he ays, kind of mournful lif-- '1 / ain't nobody

so tree vvitn things +emp'r ' the ^^'re^ v d,' he says to

me, as we was waikin' i > *he oui^ 'seems 's 'o

they didn't sense 't an^ i at other times,' he says.

• Ft doos 'em good to .pe an' be spent; it ca'ms their

sorter an' relieves the Icelin's.' Say, 'Liz'beth, if I go

first don't you f nt to <eep yer eyes peeled fur Liph.

1 swa:i it 'ud maK«* rr, swearin' mad to look down
f oin above an' ee seen goi-. s on to my place!

"

Elizabeth feiched a ing sigh of pleasurable excite-

ment. " Be you ^ir nd the fun'ral, 'Rastus?"

she jsked timidly.

• J dunno but I be. imitted Winch, fingering with

satisfaction he lar^ r and of a silver dollar in his

trowsers pocjcet. "Lipi;, he mentioned my r Tie as

one of the bearers. They're goin' to put on style an'
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sen' kerridges. I s'pose you kin go in the buggy ef

you're a min' to," he added grudgingly.

Elizabeth's face lighted up. "Myl I'd like to go

real well, 'Rastus; I've stayed to hum pretty stiddy

lately, an' fun'rals is always so interestin'. To-night

's the reg'lar prayer-meetin'," she went on, with a

timid cough ; " we ain't neither of us 'tended a meetin'

fur quite a spell."

"1 s'pose I kin hitch," growled Winch; "you ain't

wanted to go n 'count of him, an' you know you

ain't."

"Land! 'Manuel's big 'nough togo to meetin'; it'll

do him good," said Elizabeth cheerfully. "We don't

want folks talkin' 'bout us anyhow." She ventured

the last remark with an apprehensive glance at her

husband's grim face.

"Who's been here?" he demanded, pausing with

his hand upon the latch. "Some dackin' hen, I'll bet

a dollar!"

"Oh, 'twa'n't nothin' of any 'count, 'Rastus; on'y

Mis' Harney an' Lidy Smith stopped fur a minit, an'

they said
"

"Let 'em min' their bizness. an' do you min'

yourn!" responded Winch, with a sudden lapse into

his usual marital manner. " An', say! I ain't goin' to

no prayer-meetin' to-night; I've fooled away 'nough

time."

"I might 'a knowed better," murmured Elizabeth

with a resigned sigh. She was standing with folded

arms at the open door of the kitchen. In the west,

behind dark masses of orchard foliage, the sky glowed

with a clear pulsing amber, yearning toward the

violet hues of mid-heaven through illimitable depths
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of vivid green. At the verge of the violet hung the

new moon, a slender thread of light; above it swung

the burning lamp of the evening star.

"There now! ef 1 ain't gone an' seen the new moon

over my lef shoulder agin," she muttered. "All the

signs is fur bad luck'" Her eye fell upon a small

figure perched on the topmost rail of the fence.

'"Manuel!" she called with sudden sharpness, "come

right in outen that dew this minitl Nex* thing I know

he'll be down sick with malary—-what with the hot

sun beatin' down on him daytimes an' all."

The child clambered down from his perch with

manifest reluctance. " I was lookin' at it, mummy,"

he said, pointing his small finger at the solemn

pageant of heavenly color. " I'd like to go there!

"

"Don't you be a-talkin' nonsense, 'Manuel," ex-

claimed Elizabeth severely. " You're a-goin' to bed

this minit, that's where you're a-goin'."

"Does my Father live way up on the hill?" asked

the child, his eyes turning wistfully to the window, as

Elizabeth energetically scrubbed his face with a coarse

brown towel.

"
I guess so," answered the woman, absent-mind-

edly, "now I want you should say yer 'Now I lay

me ' an' go right to sleep. 'Tain't healthy fur children

to be too smart."



CHAPTER VI

His Father

..•^joW mind 'at you set still, 'Manuel, when we

j\ git inside, jest's if you was in church!" The

two were walking soberly up the broad path which

led to the residence of the afflicted Turners, as

Elizabeth repeated for perhaps the twentieth time the

exhorution quoted above.

Old-fashioned perennials bordered the walk on

either side; the child's beauty-loving eyes were daz-

zled by the heavy clusters of pink roses, the clumps of

fleur-de'Us. and the low-growing masses of clove

pinks over which bees hung amorously. Against

green ramparts of fragrant box geraniums flashed their

scarlet fires, and petunias spread the crumpled velvet

of their royal robes. ...... j

"My! ain't the floVvers han'some! whispered

Elizabeth, pausing wistfully, " I wish't I had a slip of

thatg'ranium!" _..

.

•'Lookin' at the blows. Mis' Winch?' inquired a

nasal voice from behind. " It doos seem strange to

see 'em a-bloomin' so bright in this vale of tears, don't

it?"

"Why, I declare. Mis' Dundor, I don't know when

I've seen you before!" exclaimed Elizabeth, turning

quickly around. " You ain't lookin* very well."

" No, 1 ain't well," respc nded the other with a heavy

sigh and a subdued sniff. She was a tall, stoop-
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shouldered woman, with a curiously mottled, laven-

der-tinted complexion, which contrasted unpleasantly

with her pale blue eyes and reddish hair. " I've been

awful poorly most all summer; 1 tell Dundor 'at he'll

be buryin' me come fall." The woman's eyes had

been busying themselves with the small figure of Im-

manuel as she spoke. " I s'pose," she went on, with

increasing animation, "that this is the child 'at was

born in your bam. 1 never seen him before."

"Yes," admitted Elizabeth, a mixture of pride and

reluctance in her manner; "this is 'Manuel." She

picked an imaginary bit of lint from his tunic, and

settled his hat more squarely over the short dark curls.

"Say how-do-you-do to the lady, 'Manuel 1" she

added, in a severe voice.

The child glanced up shyly into the watery blue

eyes of the stranger. "How do you do?" he re-

peated, obediently.

"Where in creation do you suppose his mother

come from?" ejaculated Mrs. Dundor, blinking

thoughtfully. "1 s'pose you ain't never found out

who his father was, have you?"

"No, 1 never have; an' what's more, I don't never

want to," said Elizabeth, shortly.

The child lifted his eyes in manifest astonishment.

"
I know," he said softly.

" It does seem a nawful pity to be lef alone in this

cold world," sighed Mrs. Diiodor. " But it's a terrible

responsibility to raise a child; you can't never tell how

they'll turn out. There's Dundor standin' in the door;

I guess if we want seats clost to the mourners we'd

better be goln* in. Land, child, what do you want ?"

Immanuel had grasped a fold of the woman's gown
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with determination. "I want to tell you about irty

father." he said eagerly. "1 do know who he is.

Mummy told me." He pointed his finger at Elizabeth,

who flushed with annoyance.

"You don't say!" cried Mrs. Dundor, nodding and

blinking with pleased attention. "1 thought mebbc

you knew more'n you was willin' to let on, Mis'

Winch! Some folks would have thought twict afore

tellin' what wa'n't so in the house of mournin'. Who

is your father, bub ?
"

"Come right along in the house, 'Manuel," said

Elizabeth, struggling with her mortification. "Don't

pay no 'tention to what he says. Mis' Dundor; 'tain't

likely I'd tell a lie 'bout it,— specially right afore the

child."
" But you did tell me 'bout my father, mummy,"

persisted the boy. "He lives up on the hill, an' he

loves me more'n anybody else; you said so, mummy."

"You might's well own up, Mis' Winch, seein' the

cat's out the bag," put in the undertaker's wife, her

pale lips widening with a smile of malicious enjoy-

ment. "They say it takes chi:dem an' fools t' tell

the truth."

"Well, if you mus' know. Mis' Dundor, I tol' the

child 'at God in heaven is his Father," said Elizabeth,

goaded into speech. "That's gospil truth, an' you

can't deny it."

"Fur the land's sake!" ejaculated the other, with

uplifted hands. " It ain't no less 'an blasphemious to

talk that way, seein' it ain't no ways likely 'at he's one

of the 'lect."

Elizabeth turned her back upon the speaker and

hastily mounted the steps, dragging the child after
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her. "What a nawful naughty boy you be) "she
whispered indignantly; "you ain't got no manners
after all I've done fur ye!

"

The child's large brown eyes filled with astonished
tears, through which he gazed in silence about the dim
room into which Elizabeth was pushing him. Pres-
ently he was set emphatically upon a wooden-bot-
tomed chair, Elizabeth taking her place beside him with
compressed lips. There were a great many people in

the room, the child perceived,—women mostly, dressed
sombrely. Between the closed and darkened windows
stood a long, black object heaped with white flowers,
tortured into stiff shapes of stars and anchors and
crowns. Among the sad-faced women tiptoed the
thin, active figure of the undertaker, with all the in-
consequent bustle of the blue-bottle fly which boomed
at intervals on the window-pane. A broken slat nf
the tightly closed binds gave dazzling glimpses f

green sunlit grass, and the scarlet and yellow of nod-
ding blossoms. In the fields beyond, meadow larks
called and answered one another with wild sweetness.
There were other sounds nearer by, the stamping of
restless horses, the creaking of wheels, the shutting of
distant doors; men's voices subdued to an inarticulate

murmur, tht going and coming of hushed feet in the
room overhead. High above all struck in the nasal
voices of the village choir, tuned to piercing insistence
in the long-draun, dolorous notes of China:

Whj-e-e should we mourn depa-a-a-arting friendi ?
Or iha-a-ke at death's a-alarms ?

Immanuel, depressed by Elizabeth's unwonted r-^proof
and the general gloom, hid his face in Elizabeth's
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shawl; an aching lump struggled in his throat, forcing

at last a loud wail from his lips.

"Why, 'Manuel," whispered Elizabeth with an em-

phatic litUe shake, "do you keep quiet this minute;

don't you see the minister's a-goin' to speak ?
"

" Man that is bom of woman is of few days and

full of trouble. He cometh forth like a flower, and is

cut down: he fleeth also as a shadow, and continueth

not!" .

Again the child's voice filled the solemn pause with

a choking sob of inarticulate misery.

Elizabeth glanced about her in perplexed distress to

meet a fire of shocked and displeased glances. Mr.

Eliphalet Dundor was already tiptoeing his way

across the room with an air of professional omnis-

cience. „ ^ .

" I'd let him go outside, if 1 was you, suggested a

kindly whisper from behind.

Elizabeth turned, her face on fire. '
' Oh Mis' Haskil,

she breathed excitedly, "1 don't know what in the

world ails 'Manuel; I wouldn't ha' brought him only

he always's been so awful good in church
!"

" My Rosy's somewheres in the yard," returned the

other, beaming encouragement from her broad, ruddy

face; "fun'rals ain't no place for childern. Run 'long

outdoors, sonny."

"Yes, do go. 'Manuel; an' don't you come back,^

neither. Go quick, before Liph Dundor gets here!"

urged Elizabeth.

With a long sigh of relief the child slipped from his

chair, and darted swift and noiseless as a frightened

bird into the sunshine. Still breathing hard, his shoul-

ders shaken with reeurring sste, he made bis way to
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the far side of the deep, old-fashioned yard where
ancient apple-trees, unpruned for many a year,

stretched their branches earthward. The grass grew
lush and tall here, quite shoulder high indeed, and
tasseled out into fragrant plumes. Immanuel dropped
on all fours into the midst of this verdant cover, and
crept animal-wise to a snug hiding-place roofed and
walled with green.

The long flute calls of the meadow larks: "Oh—
sweet! Oh—sweet! Oh, my own sweet I" flooded

the silence with tranquillity. The boy lay flat upon his

back and stared into the leafy arches above his head;
dazzling reflections of sky and cloud shimmered on
the budding spheres which loaded the gnarled boughs.
He wondered vaguely why he had wept. The com-
fort of this one among his Father's many mansions
had already penetrated his soul.

A human voice broke harshly into the harmonious
chord of peace: "I sez to m' wife, you women-folk
gits smarter and knowin'er every day, I sez; but Mis*
Winch takes the cake so fur! " The muffled tones
ended in a low chuckle.

From his hiding-place Immanuel discerned other
tokens of human proximity in two black shadows
which blotted out the sunshine among the nodding
grass plumes at his feet.

The voice went on in a tone of lazy enjoyment:
" We men-folks 'ull git whipped clean out at the polls

some day or other, an' I'll bet ye on it! Ef the critters

don't 'low us the priv'lege of c'rectin' our own young
uns, onct they git a holt of the franchise they'll keep
us fom votin' altogether, an' I'll bet ye on it!

"

" What yer gassin' about. Lute ? " demanded a gruflf
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voice, at tound of whkh the child involunterily »hr«nk

doter to the trunk of the friendly apple-tree.

•• Liph Dundor tol* roe 'bout It yiste'd'y ; he thought

'twas too all fired good to keep, an' I'm blamed if I

don't Uph, he tol' me to keep it to myself, but I

reckon you'd ought to know it Say, I'U bet my wife

•ud think twict afore she'd call in anybody offen the

street to interfere when I'm busy a-lickin' the boys!

Why, ye can't gin 'em too much of it; ez I tol' Uph,

• Spare the rod,' 1 sez, ' an' spUe the
'

"

••Who's been interferin' with who? What in

thunder you Ulkin' 'bout anyhow?" demanded

Winch, raising his voice.

••Don' you git 'xcited now, Ras, or they'll hear ye

inside. You was givin' that 'doptcd boy o* youm a

little taste of the gad day b'fore yiste'd'y, wa'n't

you?"
•• Yas, I was, an' what of it ?

"

•• Wall, you'll remember 'at you was int'rupted by

Liph kind of unexf'ccted like, an'
"

•• She didn't dare ask Liph Dundor to
"

••That's jest what she done, by jin^rol I thought

'twas mighty brash of Mis' Winch, i^ e's I tol' my

wife. But say, you ain't a-goin' to make no fuss 'bout

it 1 hopel Thinks sez I, it's sech an all-fired good

Joke on Ras, 'at mebbe he'U enjoy it as much's the rest

on usi

"

••
It's mighty enjoyable, thank ye. Lute," said Winch

dryly. " Mis' Winch hes enjoyed it a'ready, 1 persoom.

I'll see to it 'at the boy don't lose nothin' by it!

"

'• Ml bet yel " agreed the other, with a hoarse laugh,

cut suddenly short by a spasm of propriety.

At sound of the long-drawn windy cadence of a

h •• —— mm
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hymn, the two shadows moved slowly away. The

child sat up and gazed about him with the furtive air

of a wild creature confronted with some nameless

peril. A friendly gap in the hedge behind the apple

tree offered safe passage into the sunlit, blossoming

meadow, where yellow breasted lovers still called en-

treatingly, " Sweet—sweet! Oh—my owi. sweet I

"

"My father loves met" whispered a small choked

voice. "He lives up on the hill an' he loves me. 1

am going to find himi

"



CHAPTER Vn

Hilda

LIKE other seekers after the divine in all i^es the

boy lifted up his eyes to the hills, whose swell-

ing sides clothed with multi>colored squares of com
and pasture were crowned and belted with dark woods.
His roving fancy reverted for an instant to the patch-

work quilt with which the provident Elizabeth had
tucked him snugly from the night since he could re-

member; the thought forced large tean through which
the landscape wavered as in a dream. Nevertheless he

pushed on determinedly, following the line of fences,

laid negligently of rough-hewn rails half hid in the

lavish growth of weeds and low-growing trees.

A narrow road winding up by slow degrees from
the lap of the valley next tempted the wandering feet.

Here the child, mindful of Elizabeth's oft repeated ad-

monitions, paused to divest himself of his shoes and
stockings. For awhile he carried these useful articles

in the skirt of his tunic, his brown toes sinking lux-

uriously in the dust cooled by a recent shower. Then
led by fast-springing hopes, he carefully deposited

them behind a clump of mullein which spread its

stately velvet leaves by the roadside. "My father

will let me go barefoot even on Sunday 1 " he thought,

and ran forward with a new sense of joy and freedom.

A little later the "Sunday hat," bound beneath his
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•martii^ chin with a strenuous rubber cord, found lu

way to a green bank where he fancied tiiat it might

serve as a nest for certain friendly and inquisitive

crows, who craned their necks from the fence rails to

sure and chatter after the small figure.

Vild raspberries grew by the roadside, the steep

bfc>tk twinkled with their scarlet fires; beyond the

fence also, where an upland meadow clad in sparse

grasses lay sweet and silent beneath the warm after-

noon sun. This meadow dipped toward a brook on

its further side, and beyond, the white walls of a farm-

house shone through dark trees. Par beneath lay what

appeared to the child's wondering eyes as the whole

great worid—a pageant of field and wood in the bright

valley, with houses no bigger than his thumb and the

loose-flung coib of the river gleaming blue and silver.-

On a narrow thread of road, dust-white, a line of black

dots moved slowly.

The wandera' sat down on the mossy top of a giant

rock which shouldered its way out of the hillside, and

looked long at the amazing picture. For the moment
he was quite as happy as the little black crickets which

sang at his feet. Like them he was filled with the joy-

ous life which throbs at the heart of all nature. Just

to be is to be divine ; and to know this is the endofall life !

Wrapt in the sweet silence the boy did not hear

small' stealthy footsteps which crept quite up to the

big rock, but he felt the touch of warm fingers which

essayed to pull from his grasp the cluster of berries,

which he had refrained from eating because they were

too beautiful.

"I want 'em ; they's bigger 'an mine
!

" said a voice,

sweet as a thrush's.

wmm^
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Immtnuel involuntarily tightened his grasp upon his

treasure as he turned grave, titartled ^es upon the in-

truder.

Blue eyes, shaded by a fluff of ydlow curls, met his

look of inquiry bravely. "I want 'em dis minute!"
repeated the sweet voice imperiously.

"Whose child are you?" demanded the boy, un-
consciously assuming the half stem, half patronizing

air with which this inquiry had invariably been put to

himself.

" I'm my mama's little girl," answered the child, and
immediately bur^t into loud crying.

" Why do you cry ? Here, you shall have my ber-

ries," said the boy, eagerly pressing the bunch of fruit

into the small rosy hands which hid the blue eyes.

The tears ceased as suddenly as an April shower.
••Why did you cry ? " he rep^i'ated.

" Because," answered the cluld, puckering up her

face as if undecided between t^rsand berries, "my
mama's gone to heaven—gran'ma says so."
" What's yourname?"
"Hilda—that's my name, Hilda.

"

"You're smaU, Hilda, much smaller 'an I, an' I'Utell

you somethin'; heaven's where God is. God is my
father. I'm goin' to find him. When I do, I think 1

&h&U sUy with him all the while an' never, never come
down."
The child stared at him with round eyes. She made

no answer, her mouth being pleasantly filled with ber-

ries; but she nodded her yellow head understandingly.

"I'm goin' now," said the boy with decision.

"You c'n come if you want to."

"Pick me some more berries, boy; I like berries."

i i

•AMI
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" Will you come then > I giMts your mother'n b«

at God'i house.

Hilda thook her head.
'
' M> manu's gone to heaven

in a black box, " she said positively; "I saw her go-
just a little while ago. I don t want to go to heaven

in a box."

"This is heaven, ' said the boy eagerly. "God
made these berries an' tl :.t pretlv stone, an —an' ev'ry-

thinM

"Tis not heaven; it's my gran'pa's meiidowl

"

"Yes, 'tis. 'cause
"

•"Tisn'tl
"

" You're a naughty girl to conterdict," said Imman-

uel with dignity. " This is heaven 'cause God's here.

He's everywhere, an* evrywhcre 'at he is is heaven."

Hilda looked at him with a shrewd twinkle in her

blue eyes. " Where you goin' then ? " she demanded.

" I'm goin—well, way up to the top of this hill, I

guess."
" Than I'm goin' home; Aunt Em's fryin' doughnuts

an' I want one. The sugar bush is up there, but there

isn't any sugar now, so I shan't go."

"Ohl What a bad, naughty girl to run away!

Come here this minute!" The words delivered in a

high-pitched monotonous voice caused both children

to turn suddenly. A stout sunbonneted figure was

coming slowly toward them across the field.

•'I—I must go now," stammered Immanuel, a sud-

den doubt as to the righteousness of his proceedings

clouding his bright eyes.

"It's only Aunt Em," said Hilda coolly, reaching

after another berry. "I never mind her an* you

needn't. Let's run; she couldn't catch us."

^glll-|ll__
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Thesunbonneted figure was drawing nearer. " Good-
by/' said Immanuel, oppressed by a proportionate

sense of guilt.

"You must stay; I want you I" Two imperious

hands fastened upon his sleeve. " You shall stay, I tell

you I Mustn't he stay, Aunt Em; mustn't he, when I

want him ?
"

"What a naughty—naughty girl!" exclaimed the

woman, who now loomed tall above them. "I'm
'fraid gran'ma'U warm you up good fur runnin' away!
What little boy is this?"

Immanuel hung his head and dug his bare toes

into the earth. "I found him," announced Hilda

complacently. "I'm goin' to keep him to play
with."

"What an idee!" cried the woman, her fit face

creasing itself in a smile. Seen nearer at hand she was
not at all formidable. Indeed she now sat down with
a long, easy sigh and drew the little girl into her capa-

cious lap. "You're a nawful naughty girl to plague
Aunt Em so, Hildy," she said mildly. "Didn't your
gran'ma tell you you shouldn't go out the yard ? My,
my I jus' see how wet your little feet are I You must
ha' waded right through the brook!

"

" Yes, I did," said Hilda conclusively, "
I wanted to.

1 want him too, an' I shall have him."

"Where did you come from, little boy?" asked the
woman.
"From down there," answered Immanuel, pointing

toward the valley.

• • For the land's sake ! Where was you goin' ?
"

"He was goin' to God's house; God lives way up
on the hill, an' he wanted me to go too, but I sha'n't,"

L
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said Hilda pouting. "I'm goin' to make him stay

with me."

"Why, there ain't any church up there," said the

woman, with a vague smile. " Well, I guess we'll be

goin' up to the house, perhaps mother'll know." She

rose slowly and held out a hand to each of the chil-

dren. Immanuel held back.

"Come, boy! you've just gotta come!" cried Hilda.

"1 guess you'd better come 'long," assented the

woman, "mother, she'll know."

Immanuel reluctantly laid his brown, berry-stained

hand in the broad, warm palm which was extended to

him, and all three turned their faces toward the farm-

house. "There's lots of rosb'rries ripe," the woman
was saying, in a tone of mild satisfaction. " I shouldn't

wonder if you an' me'd better come out an' bring our

pails after supper, Hildy. Some rosb'rry pie'ud be

nice for dinner to-morrow. Do you like pie ?
"

"Tell her yes'm!" whispered Hilda, hanging back

to address Immanuel across the expanse of lavender-

colored calico which billowed between them. "An'

say, boy i when gran'ma talks to you, you mus' speak

right up. Gran'ma don't like folks 'at don't speak

right up."

"1 guess mother'll know," chimed in the woman
pleasantly. " She 'most always does."

"Well, Em'line." observed a crisp voice from the

open window, "
I see you've found that naughty child.

Where was she?"

"In the strawb'rry meadow, ma; but I guess she

didn't mean to run away, did you, Hildy ?

"

"She can come right in here, an' set in her chair

half an hour," said the voice sternly.
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The comers of Hilda's rosy mouth drooped dole-

fully. "I don't want to!" she muttered. Then her

eyes brightened. "I found a nice boy. gran'mal"
she cried in a tone of triumph, "an' we've got
him."

"Found what!" A rosy, spectacled face appeared
at the window and was hastily withdrawn to reappear

an instant later in the open door. "Where did that

child come from, Em'line?"
" I don't know, ma," said she of the sunbonnet,

smiling broadly. " I couldn't get nothin' out of him.
He said he was goin' to church up on the hill; didn't

he, Hildy?"

"I'm goin' to keep him to play with!" asseverated

Hilda, dancing up and down and clapping her hands.
" He's mine, 'cause I found him. Isn't he a nice boy,
gran'ma ?

"

" You can come in an' set in your chair."

"Please, gran'ma!'"

"Come right in!" The small, rotund figure ad-
vanced with an air of authority, before which the

smaller individual wilted. With her blue eyes brim-
ming over with tears, the child threw both arms around
Immanuel's nsck. "I've got to go, boy," she whis-
pered. "Be sure you speak right up an' say yes'm
an'no'm!"

" You go in, Em'line, an' take off her wet shoes.

I'll talk to this boy." The spectacles were carefully

lowered now, and two brown, bird-like eyes were
fixed full upon the fugitive. " Can you tell me whose
little boy you are, bubby ?

"

"Yes'm; I'm God's little boy."
" i guess you'd better come in the kitchen and get a
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doughnut." said the old lady, pursing up her lips.

'
' Do you like doughnuts ?

"

" Yes'm."

"Now mebbe you'll remember what your name is,"

said his hostess briskly, when Immanuel had swal-

lowed the last crumb oi the crisp, brown cake.

" Yes'm ; I didn't forget it."

"WeU, whatisit?"
•• 'Manuel Winch."

•"Manuel Winch! Why there's Winches that lives

the other side of the Corners, ain't there, Emmeline ?

They go to the Cong'egational church. But how'd he

ever get up in our strawb'rry meadow from way the

other side the Comers ?
"

" Pr'aps his folks was up this way, ma," suggested

Emmeline, beaming placidly at the litUe boy across the

heaped up pan of crullers. " Don't you want 'nother

doughnut, sonny?"
"1 want one!" piped a little voice from the door.

•Tmhungre-e!"
" Not till you're through a-settin' in your chair, miss;

naughty girls can't have no doughnuts. Go right back

or gran'ma'U have to spat your ban's."

"Then I'll cry!"
" Yes, indeedy! I just guess you will! " agreed her

grandmother, taking two decided steps toward the

small culprit who fled shrieking toward her chair.

The old lady turned to the boy with a spice of severity

in her manner. "Now, child, I want you should tell

me just where you come from, an' how you got here."

•• I__walked," said Immanuel, winking rapidly to

keep back two big tears. " I wanted to find my

father."

mimm
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" Land, did you ever! " exclaimed Emmeline, open-
ing her pale blue eyes to their widest '* What makes
him talk so queer, do you s'pose, ma ?"

"1 guess he's run away; that's what /guess," said
the old lady, nodding shrewdly. " Did you r«n away
from your ma, little boy ?

"

Immanuel shook his head. "I'm goin' to find my
father," he said doggedly.
" After supper pa or one of the boys could hitch up,

couldn't they?" suggested Emmeline» looking vaguely
out of the window.
" I guess that's the only thing to do," said her

mother, stepping briskly toward the inner room.
"Now, Hildyl" she began, then threw up her hands
with an exclamation of horrified amaze. "Em'line,
Em'linel do come here quick an* see what that child
's done now! 1 declare, I don't know what in creation
she'll think of next! She's got her gran'pa's hair-oil
an' poured It over the top of her head. It's drippin'
all over the carpet! Fetch me a pail of hot water as
quick's ever you can!"

Finding himself thus unexpectedly released from the
fire of observation and interrogation, Immanuel sidled
quietly out of the open door. Then gathering head-
way with renewed determination, he ran swiftly
across the door-yard, frightening Into sudden cachina-
tion a flock of hens which were dozing pleasantly
under the lilac bushes, slipped through the palings of
the whitewashed fence, and pattered noiselessly down
the dusty road, across which the shadows were al-
ready stretching long and purple.
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or Mom

THE infrequent traveler on what was commonly

known as "the back hill-road from Turner's

Crossroads" invariably paused to water his team at

the trough in front of "01' Mose" Armitage's red

bam. Here a generous spring, decoyed from its

source in the hillside, gushed into the great log hol-

lowed out to receive it, then hurried joyously away in

guise of an eager little brook to join its parent stream

under the shadow of the bridge.

Opposite the barn, across the narrow track of the

road bordered on either side by dense masses of snowy

mayweed, stood a farmhouse, its pine walls innocent

of paint toned to a dull purplish gray by uncounted

storms. Closely-drawn curtains defended the front

windows of the house from curious eyes, while a

tangle of unpruned lilac bushes, overrun by a vagrant

vine of the wild clematis, opposed a rampart of green-

ery to the petulant assaults of the west wind. Below

the house the land dropped suddenly away toward the

deep valley, which stretched east and west in smiling

richness folded in from the world by the vaporous

blue of distant hills.

"A sightly spot, but turrible lonesome," was a fre-

quent comment of guests at the hospitable watering

trough. If or Mose Armitage shared that opinion he

79
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he finds out himself," suggested the oily young man
with an insinuating smile; "an* if you c'n show him
some of these 'ere elegant goods, he'll prob'ly tell you
all 'bout it"

Mr. Armitage displayed no undue haste to acquaint
himself with the contents of the legal-looking envelope,
which he had bestowed in his most inaccessible
pocket. He drove briskly until he had reached the
confines of the village; then as the road merged into
the difficult incline of the hill he allowed the reins to

drop loosely on the back of the mare, leaned forward
and rested his elbows on the patched knees of his

butternut-brown trowsers. Seen in the mellow light

of the late afternoon sunshine, the face beneath the
picturesque brim of the slouched hat glowed ruddy-
brown like frost-bitten oak leaves amid light wreaths
of early snow. From under the shaggy brows blue
eyes looked out—eyes clear and brilliant as those of a
child, kind and sagacious as those of a noble dog, keen
and penetrating and unfathomable as those of a man-
or an angel.

These strange eyes were cast down for a time after
their owner had left the last house behind him. Ap-
parently they busied themselves with the play of the
mares agile hoofs, as she scrambled up the steep
incline of the stony road. Then the broad shoulders
lifted, and the ruddy face expanded into a smile of
pleased attention. Bobolinks were rising and falling
in ecstatic song curves in a neighboring pasture; a
sparrow hid in the thicket proclaimed his devotion to
his brooding mate; butterflies white and yellow
fluttered in mazy swiris almost under the mare's feet.

The smile deepened into a mellow laugh, as a pair of
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red squirrels scampered at full speed along the topmost
rail of the fence, up the trunk of a big butternut-tree,,

and out onto a limb that overhung the road, chattering

angrily the while.

"Ah, you remember me, greedy rogues!" cried

Mr. Armitage, staring up into the green depths above
his head, " and you'll be warning me off your premises

two months before nut harvest, will you ? You may as

well stop and let me out. Nelly," went on this singular

person, now addressing himself to his mare. "Walt
for me at the top of the hill, that's a good girl!

"

He wound the reins about the whip-stock as he
spoke and jumped nimbly to the ground. The mare
paused to look around at him with large, intelligent

eyes, then at his gesture of dismissal soberly continued

her scramble up the hill. Left to himself in the stony
road, or Mose plunged his hand into his pocket and
drew out the letter. He stared at it long and earnestly,

then bestowed it still unopened in another and more
remote pocket, shaking his head with a pucker of his

frosty brows.
" 1 don't like the feel of it." he remarked aloud.

"Strange how dumb paper becomes saturated with
thought like a sponge. But if there is only one sub-
stance -

—

"

He itopped short to examine a tuft of wild columbine,

which displayed its coral trumpets at the foot of a

lichened rock. The fairy frost-work of certain silver

mosses, set here and there with tiny cups of vivid

scarlet, next drew the keen blue eyes. Young winter-

greens, their narrow leaves delicately tinged with pink,

clustered in the shade of a low-growing hemlock. A
cream white spider had set up her housekeeping here;
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her froUdaome young ones invisible to the naked eye
could he clearly seen through the magnifying glass

which or Mose produced from his waistcoat pocket.

"One subsUnce," he repeated meditatively; "there
is no doubt of it; and that substance is " As be-
fore he did not finish his sentence, but struck into a
brisk walk with the resolute air of a rnan who reluc-

tantly shuts his eyes to wonders yet unseen that he
may accomplish a superior purpose.

The mare waited patiently at the crest of the hill, be-
guiling her solitude by munching the tender tips of the

seedling maples which crowded the rocky banks on
either side of the road. Having gained her side, her
master turned his grave face toward the west, where
in solemn splendors of purple and gold a scarlet sun
lay at the verge of the world. He stood there silent,

his head bared, the while stupendous wings of timber
lifted and spread from out the flaming heart of the sun
—spread and lifted and burned from amber to rose~
from rose to ashen gray.

Then he climbed soberly to his seat behind the mare
and drove rapidly down the long slope, plunging into a
belt of dark woods at its foot, to emerge onto another
hilly steep, rougher and stonier than the first. At the
top of the hill the mare stood still, greeting with a joy-
ous whinny the grizzled collie who rushed out with
tumultuous barking to welcome his master.

It was quite dark by the time Moses Armitage made
his way from the barn through the pungent tangle of
mayweed to his own gate, "i he collie ran confidently
ahead; then paused with a doubtful growl under the
shelter of the porch. The keen eyes of the master had
already detected a small, huddled shape lying prone
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against the door. He stooped and laid a large, inves-

tigating tiand upon it ; sometliing soft and heaving with
warm life it was. The quick spurt of a lighted match
revealed it—a sleeping child with rosy cheek pillowed
upon brown dimpled hands.

It was characteristic of the man that he manifested
no surprise at this unexpected sight A humorous
smile played about his bearded lips as he cautiously
made his way past the sleeper into the dark room be-
yond. "Another message from the world," he mur-
mured, ta he kindled a light; "you needn't draw in

your head like a box-turtle, you old hermit, you!

"

Then he tiptoed back to the door, and with a warn-
ing word to the collie, who was poking a cold curious
nose into the face of the sleeper, he lifted the child and
laid him carefully upon a cushioned settle. The little

bare limbs stretched themselves luxuriously, a sigh of
content breathed from the parted lips; then the curly

head turned away from the disquieting light, and the
small shoulders once more heaved with the long, regu-
lar breathing of unbroken slumber.

The chikl opened his eyes upon white walls flooded
with the pink light of morning, shot through with
golden gleams, and seemingly taking its rise in a lovely

greenish shadow whence it crept in tiny ripples inch
by inch toward the ceiling. The small body still tranced
in sleep lay motionless, the w'.iile unwinking eyes
lulled the half awakened brain with the unimagined
splendor.

After a little he began to remember vaguely—a dream
perhaps? His lids drooped with the effort to recall

the vanished pictures. The sombre room, the black
shape heaped with ghostly flowers, the meadow sweet
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with riotous red clover, the fluting of the love-tick

larlu. the yellov^-haired child, the small stout figure of

the old womjin, all trooped confusedly put him. A
narrow road filled with hard, round stones where he

bruised his naked feet and wept large tears next

lengthened interminably before him, merging at last

into night, with solemn, winking stars, and a cokl wind
moaning sadly in black tree-tops. Then the familiar

outline of a bam—a house, against whose closed door

he huddled, and forgot the rest.

Betwixt the cold darkness and the pink dawn,
stretched the k>ng white bridge of sleep; Immanuel,

having traversed that bridge, found himself in a new
country. Realizing the fact with a start, he sat up
and looked about him at the wide expanse of an un-

known bed; then growing bolder, he let himself cau-

tiously down to a painted floor, and trotted noiselessly

toward an open door. Here he paused to peep out
He beheld a window through which sunshine streamed

in an unbroken flood, and just beyond its yellow square

a uble spread with a white cloth. Upon the table

were a number of objects which instantly riveted the

explorer's pleased attention; there was a bowl filled

with milk, a plate containing several thick slices of

brown bread, and a honeycomb in a pink saucer. In

the centre of the table a great, handled dish of blue and
white held masses of wild roses.

The child crept nearer to this inviting table by slow
degrees, casting bright eyes of inquiry at the paneled

cupboard, whose glass doors revealed other curious

dishes of blue and white; at the great empty arm-
chair, standing in the full blaze of the sunshine; at the

deep leathern couch, with its single pillow of vivid
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scarlet; at the moon-faced clock, ticking solemnly in

its long carved case; at the rows upon rows of books,

which filled the spaces above the mantel, over and be-

neath the windows and between the doors from floor

to ceiling.

Having approached near enough to catch the honest

smell of the brown bread, mingled with the sweet

creamy odor of the new milk, and the subtler fragrance

of honey and wild roses, the small adventurer drew a

long breath. Then he reached out a cautious forefinger

and touched the white cloth. A silver spoon presented

its handle in convenient proximity; Immanuel seized

it; his eyes sparkled. He was suddenly sure that here

was his breakfast spread out before him. He also re-

membered the object of his journey. As he tranquilly

ate the bread and milk he fixed expectant eyes on the

open door.

He had finished the last drop of milk in the bowl,

when " or Mose " Armitage, who had been watching

the scene with keenest satisfaction from the cover af-

forded by the lilacs, slowly crossed the narrow strip of

green grass and stood in the doorway. His tall, broad

figure cast a huge shadow across the yellow floor; his

ruddy face beamed through cloudy masses of snow-

white hair and beard like another morning sun; his

deep eyes full of dancing light questioned the brown

eyes lifted to meet them.

Immanuel laid down his spoon, his innocent face

shining with satisfaction, but he did not speak.

or Mose stepped across the threshold and sat down

in the armchair; he held out his hand. Obedient to

the tacit command the child came and stood at his

knee. He looked up into the penetrating eyes which
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were bent upon his face and smiled his bewitching

smile.
" Where did you cone from, my child ?

"

"I came a long way, my father," answered Im-

manuel in his sweet, clear voice. As he spoke his

little brown hand stole into the man's broad palm.

" But how <^\d you come?"
"

I walked—all the way. It was a long, long way.

I cried in the dark. But I'm glad now." He evi-

denced the sincerity of his words by a joyous little

trill of laughter.

" Can you tell me what your name is, little one ?"

" My name is 'Manuel; don't you remember ?"

•"Manuel—Immanuel, which is it?"

"Immanuel," said the boy delightedly. " It's your

name too, mummy says."

"Ah?" said 01' Mose interrogatively. "When

did mother tell you that?"

"A long time ago—more'n a year, I guess. But

she did tel! me," asserted the child.

" Where is mother, my boy ?
"

"She's at the fun'ral. 1 cried; I don't like fun'rals,

do you ?

"No."
Immanuel felt himself suddenly lifted in strong

arms. He leaned back against the broad breast hap-

pily. "
1 love you," he murmured in the sweetest of

child voices. " 1 shall stay with you always."

"But how about mother, little one; wouldn't you

like to see her ? " asked the man.

"Is my mother here
?
" said the child, looking up

with sparkling eyes. " Oh, yes, let us fmd her. She

is so beautiful; 1 love her too. But you love me

./
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more'n mother does, more'n mummy Joes, more'n

anybody else! You found me in the dark, didn't

you?"
"I fo ind you asleep—right out here on the porch."

or Mose set the child on his feet and led him to the

door. "Right here," he repeated. "1 brought you

in and put you in my bed."

Immanuel nodded. '"Course you did," he said,

laughing aloud, " wasn't 1 a silly to be 'fraid ?
"

" Can you remember which way you came, child ?
"

asked the man anxiously. " Mother will want to see

you."

The boy shook his head. " Mother sees me all the

time." he said softly. " She'll be glad."

" Well, then, father will be looking for his boy; we
must let him know you are safe."

"But you did find me—last night," said the child

wonderingly. "
1 want to stay with you all the time.

Mayn't I stay with you all the time ? You won't send

me back to him? No, no! 1 can't go back to him!"

He clung close to the kind fingers with a sob, his dark

eyes wide with fear.

or Mose lifted the little figure in hir arms. "If

there is any great hue and cry after the boy, some-

body will be here in the course of a day or two," he

said to himself; "and somebody deserves a good

scare." He sat down in his great chair and looked

more narrowly at his find. There were half healed

blisters in the small hands, over which he frowned and

shook his head. The clean, carefully made garments

with tokens of mother love in every cunning stitch

told another story. " Let them look," he muttered,

drawing the boy closer to his broad chest. "We'll

i !
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give these blisters a chance to disappear. " He touched

the largest of them gently. "How was it?" he

asked.

"Working," answered Immanuel briefly. "I can

work," he added, looking up wistfully into the face

which bent down to him. " I can hoe and weed and

do chores." He sighed deeply.

" Do you like to play with little boys ?
"

"I don't know."
" There were boys in school—eh ?

"

"I didn't go to school. 1 can read tho—a little.

Will you teach me?"
" Why, yes, of course 1 will," cried 01' Mose, his

eyes twinkling. " But we must play flrst. Come,

there are five kittens out in the barn, and two pup-

pies."

Immanuel wound his arms about the old mans

neck. "I'm so glad I found you, father," he whis-

pered.



CHAPTER IX

The Making of a Hermit

THE story of Moses Armitage was not a singular

one. Briefly, he was ttie son of a man who was

wont to describe himself as a " plain, practical, hard-

headed business man." The particular kind of busi-

ness in which Moses Armitage senior displayed his

plain, practical, hard-headed qualities was primarily

the manufacture and sile of pickles, of which the

American people have always been inordinatdy fond,

and with which they continue to set the teeth of un-

born generations on edge, both literally and meta-

phorically. Late in life this worthy gentleman married

a woman who was neither practical nor hard-headed,

and who hated pickles. Finding herself grievously

unhappy with her loud-spoken, buriy, red-faced hus-

band, Marion Armitage seized an eariy opportunity of

undoing her mistake by slipping away through the

first narrow door which offered escape—it chanced

to be pneumonia. She lef* behind her two sons, little

fellows with round, ruddy faces, scarce a hand's

breadth apart in size.

The bereaved father, having passed through that

stage of paternal indifference wherein his boys ap-

peared to him very much in the light of a brace of

healthy puppies, to be endured, fondled occasionally,

but for the most part relegated to hired keepers, dis-

90
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covered in the course of time that the ruddy faces and

stout-legged, active bodies of his sons represented

totally different propositions. The older son, Moses,

who should have inherited along with his big body

his father's plain, practical, hard-headed characteristics,

was found to have fooiishly taken after his mother;

while Jonas with his mother's sma'' nd less robust

physique quickly developed a keen int. t for money-

getting and money-saving which delighted his pro-

genitor.
I.. L J

When Moses Armitage senior, slappmg his broad

knee with his broad palm, a comprehensive frow n on

his broad face, declared, "Jonas is my sort; but Mose

is the kind of fellow I haven't any use for!"—why,

all was s;iid.
.

Later the chasm widened, leaving Moses Armitage

with his second son and the pickle factory on t'ne one

side, and the oldest-bom on the other. There had

been a stormy scene in the privtc office before this

cataclasm took place, during ^^ the head of the

house had raised his voice to such a pitch tliat the

clerks in the outer office grinned and winked at each

other over their ledgers.

"College? Bahl Travel? Stuff and nonsense 1

You've proved yourself an idle, wool-gathering ne sr-

do-weel, not worth your salt. Now here's my last

word to ye. ycu'U settle down to business with your

brother he e, or you take the half of your mother's

money and go. I'll have no more of your nonsense!

"

Young Moses took the half of his mother's money

and went. But whither, his father and brother snug

behind their big desks in the private office of the

pickle factory neither knew nor cared. In the course
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of years marked newspapers mailed from widely dif-

ferent localities informed them of the marriage of

Moses Armitsge to Ruth Carlton, and of the death of
one, Carlton Armitage, only son of Moses Armitage,
aged six years.

Jonas Armitage sat alone in the private office when
he read the last-mentioned item. He was dressed in

black clothes, at which he glanced with a curious ex-

pression on his thin, sallow face. "1 might return the

compliment," he muttered, "only I'm sure the fellow
hasn't a sixpence to his name by this time. He'd kick
up tne deuce of a row, and try to break the will like

as not."

Mr. Jonas Armitage was wrong in certain of his

conclusions. A large share of the maternal fortune
had indeed found its way through the careless fingers

of the wanderer; but in late middle life the primal de-
sire to possess earth, rocks and trees had taken hold
on him. "I will go," he said to the city real estate

agent, " to the place where my money will buy the

.
greatest number of acres." And so it was that Moses
Armitage brought his wife to the weather-beaten little

house on the hill-road between Turner's Crossroads
and Tacitus Four Corners. They were very poor, for

the land yielded little but beauty. After a time Ruth
Armitage shut her tired brown eyes on the misty val-

ley and was laid to rest ^eside her six year old son in

the desolate graveyard behind the Crossroad's church.
Moses Armitage lived on alone in the gray old house,

and the silent years brought him resignation with
white hairs; and after resignation a kind of tranquil

happiness, which grew apace till life's barren landscape
turned to gold under calm evening skies. There was
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happiness in the long winter evenings when the red

logs turned to silver ash in the old stone fireplace, and

the lamp cast a mellow light on pages beloved as

familiar faces. There was happiness in the dark,

sweet-smelling pine woods on a spring day, when the

sombre aisles framed bright pictures of sky and field.

There was happiness in the first faint gurgle of blue-

birds singing in pink, frosty dawns. There was hap-

piness—nay, there was ecstasy under broad apple

boughs loaded will; odorous bloom, in the earliest

white violet pouring out its soul under vivid blue i ies

of May.

A stray passer-by once came upon Moses Armitage

as he knelt in the grass gazing at a clump of late dan-

delions, which flaunted all the bravery of spring suns

in the face of winter. He went away and told of it

in the bar-room of the village tavern amid the loud

empty braying of fools' lajghter.

"Th' or cuss looked like he was actooally a-prayin*

to them weeds—he, hel " declared the astute observer.

" He's as crazy as a loon, he is, an' ort by rights to be

occ'pyin' a room to the county-house, whar he'd be

looked arter. His land's a-goin' plumb to waste!

"

The Rev. Zenas Meek, pastor of the Methodist

church in Turner's Crossroads once included the

hermit in a round of parochial visits. He found him

at work among his beehives, which stood in a long

row behind the house. " Good-day, my dear, impeni-

tent friend," began the Reverend Meek, with what he

plainly supposed to be an apostolic tone and gesture

—tempered with charity, yet sharply spiced with

godly authority, "I am on the Lord's business, an' it

requires haste!"
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Moses Armitage turned his ruddy face upon his vis-

itor with a quizzical smile. "If you come too near,

sir," he said gently, "you'll shortly be in haste for

more reasons than one. The bees are a bit out of

temper to-day, and tney'll find you a shining mark."

The Reverend Meek had removed his hat, and was
wiping his heated forehead with i large, damp hand-
kerchief. "Good Lord!" he exclaimed profanely, as

an indignant bee thrust its lightning lancet into a spot

of undefended territory.

His rapid footsteps beating a hasty retreat around
the corner of the house, and the agitated rattle of

wagon wheels brought a quiet twinkle to the '

\e eyes

of the bee-keeper. The next day the Reverend Meek
found on his door-step a basket containing certain

squares of white clover honey, and a slip of paper
which bore the words: "With humble apologies
from the Queen Bee." There was no apology from
the master of the bees, the reverend gentleman re-

marked. He and his family ate the honey; they also

found the basket convenient for collecting other pas-

toral aliment.

Later he mentioned Moses Armitage to his successor

as a hoary old reprobate, dead in trespasses and sins.

That zealous laborer in the Lord's vineyard early dis-

charged his responsibilities by leaving a bundle of
tracts on the door-step of the lonely house on the back
hill-road.

.
Mjses Armitage, returning from a long tramp in the

crisp autumn air, found them there. He examined the

packet with a faint throb of pleasure. Some one had
remembered him ! Ten minutes thereafter the sleepy
embers in the fireplace waked into merry life as they
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devoured "The Eternal Torments of the Damned/'
" To a Lost Soul on the Brink of Eternity " and " The

Unpardonable Sin."

The blue eyes under the frosty brows sparkled in-

dignantly as they watched the leaping flames; then as

the charred fragments danced merrily up the black

throat of the chimney they softened into a smile. " So

perish all lies!" quoth the hermit; then fetched him

a great volume bound sumptuously in gilded leather

ani washed the last acrid flavor of false theology with

such draughts as these.'

" Religion is not a business by and for itself, which

a man may practice apart from his other occupations,

perhaps on certain fixed days and hours. It is the in-

most spirit of Love that penetrates, inspires and per-

vades all our actions, which in other respects pursue

their appointed course without change or interruption.

That the divine life and energy actually lives in us is

inseparable from religion, I said:

*" ».ordl let but thy will be done, then is mine done

also ior 1 have no other will than this—that thy will

bedc e!' . . .

"This divine life now continually develops itself

within him, /ithout hindrance or obstruction, as it can

and must develop itself only in him and his individu-

ality. His will is therefore always accomplished, and

it is absolutely impossible that anything contrary to it

should ever come to pass.

"Whatever happens about him, nothing seems to

him strange or unaccountable. He knows assuredly,

whether he understand it or no, that it is God's world,

iRchte.
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and that there nothing can be that does not directly

tend to good. In him is no fear for the future, for the

fountain of all blessedness eternally bears him on to-

ward it; no sorrow for the past, for in so far as he

was not in God he was nothing, and this is now at an

end. For him all labor and effort have vanished; his

whole outward existence flows forth softly, gently

from his inward being, and issues forth into reality

without difficulty or hindrance.

"Full surely there lies a blessedness beyond the

grave for him who has already entered upon it here,

and in no other form or way than that by which he

can enter upon it at this very moment. By mere
burial one cannot arrive at blessedness: in the future

life and throughout the infinite range of all future life

he would seek for happiness as vainly as he has already

sought it, if he were to seek it in aught else than in

that which already surrounds him so closely that

throughout eternity it can never be brought nearer—
the Infi"' . Lovel

"



CHAPTER X

A Story

AS the days passed and no anxious father, no

breathless, wild-eyed mother appeared to claim

the child, Moses Armitage begcn to hope that this hu-

man birdling which ha^ somehow flittered away from

its nest might be his. i Je eternal ;dness had never

seemed so immanent, the <tifinite ve so near and

warm as when he looke<^ into ths clear shining depths

of the child's eyes. Word> spoken long ago by the

one man who Wi. aware oi Nts origin came to him

with a new meaning: "He that receiveth one such

little child, receiveth me."

The child had slipped into this solitary life as noise-

less and as cheerful as a sunbeam which finds its way

through shuttered windows. Noth.ng was changed,

yet all was changed. Two now sat at the round table,

and the divided bread became a feast; two wandered

over upland meadows and gathered flowers and ber-

ries in fragrant solitudes, while the cruel blisters healed

apace in the little hands; .^o sat in the great chair in

the tranquil evenings, till the child slumbered happily

on the man's broad breast.

Moses Armitage was a poet though he wrote no

rhymes; so it did not occur to him, as to a more prac-

tical man, to proclaim his new found treasure.

Strange dreams began to weave their misty cobwebs

9?
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in his brain. This child, who hnd come to him out

of the dark (he thought) and who called him father,

was his very own, blessedly restored to him through

the mercies of omnipotent Love. This fancy was
strengthened by the wonderful likeness which the boy,

Immanuel, bore to his own dead son; a likeness which
went deeper than the mere curve of an olive cheek or

the trick of a drooped eyelash. It looked out from the

serious eyes, sounded in the sweet, penetrating voice,

found expression in a thousand attitudes and gestures.

This was the dimmed picture of his vanished joy
flashed once more into vivid life; his beloved son,

come back to him across the empty chasm of time and
night, newly named by the angels, Immanuel.
As for the child, he believed that he had found in

this man his eternal Father; in his happy eyes the tran-

quil little house was heaven.

Moses Armitage, wrapped in his poet's dream, did

not discover this till the two had lived together while
the moon grew from its slender crescent to the full.

They stood at the verge of the hill, while the great orb

swung slowly aloft into mid-heaven.

"Did you make it, father?" asked the child, point-

ing his finger at the silver disk; " or did it grow ?"

" I certainly did not make it," said Moses Armitage
gravely. " Yes, I think it grew."

"But mummy told me that you made everything

pretty that I liked—everything pretty an'—an"
me."

The man shook his head with a troubled look.
" Who do you think I am, little one ?" The question

died on his lips. When a mystery is sweet like the

heart of a rose why tear it apart with rude fingers ?
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"Who am I, child; why do you love me?" The

deep voice was firm and compelling now.

"I love you 'cause you—you are—my father," fal-

tered Immanuel. "You are God. I wanted you! I

can't go back to him—oh, 1 can't go back to

him/"
Moses Armitage lifted the small trembling figure and

held it fast. " We will go in now, my child," he said

cheerfully. "I have a story to tell you." Strange

words rose unbidden to his thought. " Even as I am
sent into the world, so send I you. He that hath seen

me hath seen the Father."

In the depths of the big armchair the two set them-

selves to understand the mystery of God in his world.

Moses Armitage told the story that he had promised,

slowly, and with thoughtful pauses. The child sat on

his knee and looked at him with a shining face.

"Once upon a time," began the old man, smiling

into the wistful brown eyes uplifted to his, "there

was a little child born. He s'ept at first, and seemed

to think of nothing but his food, just as all little babies

do. But he grew very fast, and after awhile he began

to look at the things about him with his beautiful dark

eyes; and then he commenced to have thoughts. Do
you know what thoughts are ?"

The child nodded. "The think goes all the time,"

he said;—" except when I'm asleep."

"Yes," said Moses Armitage, sighing a little, "the

think goes ali the time. This child's thoughts were

busy and constant, like a little fountain of pure spark-

ling water; and that is the most wonderful thing

about this boy, his thoughts were always beautiful

and pleasant and true. As he went on thinking they
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grew more and more deUghtful. When he was quite

a little child he understood clearly that the great God

who made ail things was his Father."

" He was just like me, wasn't he ? " cried Immanuel

delightedly.

" Yes," said the old man, smiling back into the

sparkling face, " he was your brother. As he grew

older this boy was always thinking about his Father,

and because one very quickly becomes the exact image

on the outside of what one is thinking inside, he grew

more strong and beautiful and wise every day; he

was very soon wiser than any other boy in the vil-

lage,—wiser even than men who had studied all their

lives out of big books. After awhile he was grown

into a strong young man; and I am sure he had the

kindest, sweetest, most cheerful face in the world,

for by this time he had found out something won-

derful; something that nobody else in all the world

had ever thought of."

"What was it?"
"

I am coming to that pretty soon, my boy. People

had believed that God made the great world with his

two hands, with all its mountains and oceans, its

trees, grass, animals, and last of all men; and that

when all was finished he went to live somewhere

away up in the sky, where he sat always on a high

throne Watching the people down on the world he

had made. He often grew very angry with them

when they made mistakes (they thought) and punished

them cruelly. Of course the people were very much
afraid of this big, fierce God on his high throne, and

tried in very strange ways to gain his favor, and to

excuse themselves for what they supposed to be
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wrong and foolish. They used to kill their prettiest

and fattest animals, and bum them on piles of stone

which they heaped together. They also burned their

best apples and pears and grapes. They thought this

God up in the sky would smell the smoke as it rose in

the air, and that he would be pleased to think they

had given up their nicest things instead of eating them
as they wanted to do. Some people even took their

dear little children and burned them up, for they

thought if God liked animals to be burned for him, he

would like nice, pretty little children still better. It

was very sad and ail wrong; but people always act

out on the outside just what they are thinking on the

inside. They can't help it, for the real self is the
' think ' as you call it.

"Now this young man who had never thought any-

thing but true thoughts had discovered that God not

only made all things, but that he was all things. In-

stead of being a big man, sitting on a tall throne

somewhere off in the sky, God was the unseen,

living presence, under and in all things. He was both
the thought and the thinker, the real behind the seen.

Do you understand what 1 mean ?
"

The child nodded; his large eyes shining like stars.

" Now this was a very wonderful discovery, and the

knowledge of it would make everything in the whole
world different. The young man saw very plainly

that no one, not even the wisest of the people, knew
what he did, so he set himself very patiently to teach

them to love the true God, who was the loving

Father of all. But the people were proud; they said,

* How can this fellow who is only a carpenter's son,

very poor and ignorant, know more than we who have
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studied out of big boolcs all our lives?' At first they

did not pay much attention to what he said or did,

they thought it was not worth while; but the people

vho were poor, and those who were sick, and many

who were simply idle and full of curiosity began to

follow this strong, beautiful, pleasant spoken young

man about the country to hear what he had to say,

and to see the very wonderful thmgs which he did.

Then those persons who supposed themselves to be so

wise and learned began to be jealous and to hate him

Thev said,
' If this man keeps on talking nobody will

pay any attention to us; '-which was quite true, for

they were very stupid indeed, as you will see when 1

show you some of the books they studied and wrote.

"What did they do?" m wnv
"The stupidest and cruelest thing they could think

of mv child; they took this beautiful, gentle, loving

min. who was trying to make the world into heaven,

and killed him. That is they tried to; they couldn t

kill him you see, because the God in him could not be

killed."

" Didn't any one love him ? / , .u
" Yes all the children loved him. and a few of the

urown-up people, who hadn t forgotten their child

Thoughts altogether. Some of them wrote down a

few of the things he said and did soon after he left the

earth 1 will read to you out of their books some day.

But there is even a better way than reading books to

know what he knew. Can you think what it is ?

The child looked down at his folded hands in silence

for a moment; then he said slowly. " If 1 fhould have

the God think in me, 1 should know, shouldn 1 1?

"Yes, my boy. ,ou would, and there isnt any
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other way. Once the man ex ,
lained this very simply

to his friends.
' The Spirit of your Father in you. he

said,
• will teach you.'

"

,

•• But 1 thought you were my father; whatareyou?

.'I am your father-but not all there is of hir.u

When 1 love you 1 am truly a part of him.-just as a

single letter on the page of this book is a part of he

whole book. We are meant to read it all, my child,

but we must begin with the letters."

The boy threw his arms about the old man s necK.

«'
I am gladl ' he criei, then was silent for so long a

time that the other wondered. "1 have a book, he

said at last;
"

it tells about my Father; mummy keeps

ii in the spare room, under the bolster of the oed. I

should like to see mummy, she loves me too."

Moses Armitage drew the child a little closer. Tell

me about mummy," he said; "when did she go

away ?
"

,

" She didn't ,?o away! " cried Immanuel in a tone of

surprise.
" She corned to the fun'ral with me. 1 cried

•cause 1 didn't like fun'rals, an' mummy told me to go

outdoors an' not to come back. Only some of the

people can cry at fun'rals. I was a naughty boy to

cry, mummy said so."

" You went outdoors because you cried, repeatea

the man, "and then?"
" Why then 1 went under a trft.\ an he came an

t-'ked. 1 was frightened. He hu.cs me sometimes.

He didn't see me, an' I went into the meadow, an'—

oh. such a long, long way! But I didn't spoil my Sun-

day shoes. I took them off. an' my best hat-it makes

my chin ache. There were berries, an' a little girl an

a big laay—two ladies. She gave me a doughnut.
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But I wanted to find my fa her, so I went on. It was

dark an' 1 hurt my foot. Then it was morning, an I

was here—with you. I should lilie to see mummy,

he added in a subdued voice. '
' She loves me."

" But you told me mother was in heaven, my

" Not 'Liz'beth; 'Liz'beth has to make butter an' feed

the chickens; she hasn't got no time to fool away.

My other mother-the beautiful lady—1 only see her

sometimes when I'm most asleep."

Moses Armitage sat for a long time in his great chair

that night, holding the sleeping child. Again he

scanned the still face feature by feature. "Have 1 for-

gotten ? " he said aloud; " or have my eyes grown dim

of late, so that 1 see what was but is not."

Tenderly he laid the child in his bed and fell to search-

ing among his papers, presently bringing to light a tin-

type, taken years before in a traveling car which had

stopped at the hospitable spring by the barn. It was

a picture of his own boy, Carlton, dead thirty years;

but it might have served as a portrait of the child who

slept. There was the same delicate oval face, shaded

with short clustering curls, the same eager dark eyes,

the same bewitching smile. " No, I was not mistaken,

murmured the man, shaking his white head with a

troubled smile; "the boy is Carlton himself." As he

thrust the picture away with a trembling hand, a legal-

looking envelope fell from the disordered mass of pa-

pers and lay, superscription up, on the lid of his desk.

The seal was unbroken and as Moses Armitage re-

garded it wonderingly, it occurred to him that it was

curiously linked with the finding of the boy.

It was a short letter type-written on a large sheet of
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bluishpaper. He read it three times. The" he dropped

heavily into his chair and wiped the moisture from his

TrehL "So they are all dead!" he said aloud,

"all dead, and the accursed money is lefti

J



CHAPTER XI

'Liz'beth

BY the time the " hired kerridge " had left Erastus

Winch at his own door, on the day of the funeral,

he had formulated certain plans for his future course,

which appeared to him very original and wise. " I'll

let her know what's what, fust thing 1 do," he n ut-

tered, as he ascended the kitchen stoop with slow,

threatening tread. " Arter that, why, I'll tan that 'ar

young un's hide so't he won't never forgit who's boss

herel"

He laid hold upon the latch with truculent fingers,

••ril show her 'at I ain't to be monkeyed with!" he

growled; then his jaw dropped. " What in thunder ?

Humph! the critter ain't home yit. Hangin' round to

gossip, I'll bet! I tol" her she wa'n't to go up to the

cem'tery. She'd ought to ha* been here long ago."

When, after an hour or mo. j spent in aimle 'i wan-

dering about the silent house, in the course of which

he lavished his entire vocabulary of drastic phrases

upon the empty air, the quick beat of hoofs and the

rattle of light wheels announced the return of Elizabeth,

he merely grunted.

" Oh, 'Rastus ! " faltered the woman, with a quick,

fearful glance into the scowling face; "do tell if he's

come home!"
" Who's come home ? What ye talkin' 'bout ? An'

io6
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I
1

MV. What m creation d'ye mean by «tayin' away Hke

this? Here I've been «-hang1n' 'round waitin on ye

sence four o'clockl No supper-nothln 1 An you

with the key in yer pocket. Han' it out now and gu

in the house, an' ten' to yer bizness lively! You kin

bet vou'll stay to hum arter this 1

"

..n couldn't help It. 'Rastus. Oh. I'm mos' crazy!

I let 'Manuel go out in the yard, an' when I ccme to

look fur him after you was all gone to the cem tery, i

couldn't fin' him nowheres! An' he ain t come home

-I see he ain't! What shaU I do; it's most dark

*
"^"^You kin come in the house an' git supper an' stop

yer gab. or by thunder. Tll-ril hit ye." Erastus Winch

had never touched his wife save with the Ush of his

tongue; but now his face grew purple with suppressed

rage; his great hands clenched themselves. '
ve

hwrd 'bout yer low-down, sneakin' tricks." he yelled;

" a-coaxln* Liph Dundor to stick his nose into my biz-

ness I wonder ye ain't 'shamed to look me in the

face.' When ye do fin' the brat you kin lay to one

thing. Mis' Winch, he'll git his sneakin' little hide

tanned in a way he won't furgit, ner you neither.

Elizabeth climbed slowly down over the wagon

wheel. She reeled slightly as she passed into the

kitchen. "O God. 1 hope you've took him, she

moaned, as her trembling hands fumbled aimlessly

with her bonnet strings. "H'd be better off-better

She made no further mention of the lost child that

day. nor the next. Then visions of his little figure

wandering in dark stretches of woods, or lying white

and cold in some neglected field urged her out and
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away. Day after day the thrust her duties from her

with frantic hands to search and caU, • • 'Manuel, 'Manuel I

Oh, 'Manuel, where be you ?
"

Erastus Winch, having emptied the windy chambers

of his wrath upon her bowed head, and discovering to

his dismay that she cared not a whit for his bitterest ful-

mlnations, actually shook her one morning till the teeth

chattered In her head. " I b'Ueve you're a-goln' plumb

craiy," he cried. " You look like It, by thunder!

"

Elizabeth stared at him with glassy eyes. " I want

'Manuel," was all she said.

Winch cast a glowering look about the disordered

kitchen. " By thunder 1
" he repeated, " what in

"

Then he stopped short. "Say, 'Liz'beth," he burst

out, •• ef you'll quit thl" doggoned foolln', I'm Warn A
if I won't let ye take Uie team an' look fur the young un.

Say, I'll go with ye. He's prob'ly snuger an' a bug in

some farmhouse up on the hlU. Llttie rat, I wlsh't I

had him here this mlnlt, I'd
"

The woman burst Into frantic sobbing. "I hope

he's dead, " she walled.
'

' He'd be better dead. " The

dry sobs ceased as suddenly as they had begun. " I

hope he's dead," she repeated In the lifeless tone of

setti-ed anguish. Her worn fmgers picked nervously at

her apron strings. "I've tol' his mother 'at I hope

she'll fm' him. I seen her las' night in the bam over by

the haymow, but he wa'n't with her."

The man's hair bristled. "I—I say, 'Liz'beth," he

began after a long silence, " we—we'll go an' look fur

the boy. Yes, you an' me, we'll both go. It's time to

cut the oats, an' 1 ain't got a minit to fool away; but—

but Why, you know, 'Liz'beth, we can't go on

this way—eh ? " He sidled a little nearer to the gray,
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impassive figure. " l-I.-Mebbe i wu • leetle ha sh

wirhe boy. I uy. 'Llzbetb. I'U Irt you run him

•rter this, any way you want. 1 won't whip him no

more, I swan I won't, ef you—ef you—
There was no reply. The stiU face looked as if

JvJfrom granite.' '• I'm a-goin' out to hi^h up the

critters now," he went on, raising his v^^tce. You

git on yer bunnit an' be ready when I come round-

won'tye, 'Ui'beth?" ^ ^ .

He turned and strode heavily out toward the barn,

his rugged face working strangely 'j
W^aUn aU

creation 'ud I do." he muttered, "ef LUbe h-Llz-

beth
" His dim eyes fell upon a straggling bush

of cinnamon rose, dusty and forlorn »" Jhe hot Augiwt

weather, and visions long forgotten Hfted above the

seething surface of his thought. He beheld Elizabeth,

a bride of twenty, roses blooming in her round cheeks

and nodding above her hat-brim. He saw himself

proud and awkward In his wedding clothes, stooping

to gather a bunch of half-opened buds. " You're nigh

as pink an' purty as the posies," he had said, and

kissed the sweet curve of her smiling lips. How long

—how long ago It wasl " 1 guess I've been kind of

ha'sh with Liz'beth." he groaned, his eyes still nyeted

on the withered thing at his feet. " But it was all that

pesky young one; ef ' ! Vt ha' been fur him. we d

l)een all right." .u -..,

To his immense reh,.. Elizabeth stood on the stoop,

bonneted and shawled, as he drove up. " I think m

mighty good to ye. 'Liz'beth," he began in a complain-

ing tone, his every-day self reasserting itscii with sud-

den strength. " By rights I'd ought to be a-harvestin

.

an* you know it 's well's I do. 1 tol' ye when you

i
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would keep that boy 'at you'd be »orry for It I knew

you would, well 'nough. You'd ought to ha' done as

I Mid.

'

The two were driving briskly along the dustv road

at this point In Mr. Winch's agreeable monologue.

•• Now, this 'ere's a fool job ef I ever heerd o' one," he

continued, his gorge rising at sight of the ten-acre lot

brimming over with ripened grain, " a durned fool job,

an' when It's done you'll remember, Mis' Winch, 'at

you've 'greed to brace up an' quit yer nonsense. Ef

we fin' the boy. well an' good; we'll fetch him home

an' you kin send him to deestric' school, or anythln'

you please; I wash my ban's of him f'om now on. Ef

we don't fin' him, I'll noffy the overseer of the poor

an* let him take the job In han'; but he don't come no

more to my house, you bet D'ye understan' ?
"

Elizabeth made no answer. She sat gripping the

Iron rail of the wagon-seat with both hands, as If to

restrain herself from some desperate act Her feverish

eyes searched the tangled growths by the roadside.

" I'm a-goln' to make a thorough job of It while I'm

about It," announced her husband, after a frowning

silence. "I'm sick to death of the hull thing! First

off we'll hev to stop to Ben Harney's whik I git the

mare shod. You'd better go In an' set with Mis' Har-

ney a spell. Mebbe Ben'll know whar the brat is; he

mos* gen'ally knows everybody's biz from A to Izzard."

Mrs. Harney received her visitor with effusion.

•• Land, Mis' Winch, I'm awful pleased to see you," she

gurgled. "
I declare I was thinkln* 'bout you most all

yiste'day aft'noonl Do come In, won't you, an* set

down in the settin'-room. I hear you've lost yer

'dopted boy; at the fun'ral, wa'n'tlt? Myl whatd'
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you I'pote ever become of him ? I wouldn't be s'prised

if they didn't any of us ever know. A$ I wys to Ben;

It reminds me, I says, of the time a boy was lost when

I was livin' to Sidney Plains. He was jest 'bout as big

as that boy of yourn, an' he wa'n't found till—my I 1

guess 'twas as much's five years afterwards; then

they jest got his skel'ton. K. d fell down a Win' well.

Blin' wells is awful dangerous. His folks had a reg'lar

fun'ral jest the same, an' set up a tombstone. Seem's

so it wa'n't hardly worth while, don't it?"

The good woman paused for 'irealh, and com-

placently wiped her forehead v/ith ner checkered apron.

"It's a pity you didn't give him to me. Mis' Winch;

I'd ha' looked after him, an' seen 'at he didn't git starved

ner 'bused by anybody. I'm awful fond of childern;

I never could tiii;e it so cam as you do. I'm so awful

tender-hearted. 1 says to Ben; if 'twas me, I says, I'd

ha' had the constable out, an' ev'rybody else 'at could

walk on two legs a-lookin' fur him. Where was you

calc'latin'tv) go to-day?"

Elizabeth forced her dry lips to form an answer.

"Coin' to look fur him!" echoed Mrs. Harney with

round eyes. "Why, land o' love! you don't mean to

tell me you ain't been out before ? I knew I hadn't

seen yer team passin', an' Ben said he hadn't neither.

I don't b'lieve there's much use in goln' now; them

blin' wells is
"

Elizabeth pushed past the massive front of her

hostess without a word. " Why, what's your hurry.

Mis' Winch," cried that excellent lady. " You might

jest as well set an' rest awhile longer. Ben ain't done

with the horse yit, 1 see Land o' love
!

" she ejacu-

lated, as she watched the thin figure climb to the wagon
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seat with painful haste. " If she don't act onreason-

ablel I was a-goin* to give her a piece of that apple-

custard pie!"

Erastus Winch conducted his search for the lost child

with his accustomed energy and thoroughness. He

stopped every team on the road, and drew up at every

farm-gate with the stereotyped inquiry: "You am't

seen anythin' of a stray boy 'round here, hev you?

'Bout six years ol', big of his age, black hair an' eyes."

"His hair's brown, 'Rastus—kind of red-brown,"

whispered Elizabeth timidly, on one occasion.

•• Shet up, will ye! " snapped the man, as he started

up his horses with a stinging cut. " I'm runnin' this

shebang! " He had grown increasingly morose as the

day wore and his tardy investigations promised to end

in failure.
" Ef it wa'n't fur your blamed foolishness,"

he burst out, " we c'd quit an' go hum. I've an awful

good min' to turn smack 'round this minute !
He's run

away; 'Uin't our fault. 1 don't see why you can't let

him stay where he is!"

They had struck into the back hill-road to Turners

Crossroads an hour since, and the miles were lengthen-

ing slowly behind the jolting wagon; the noon sun

beat fiercely on the sweating, toiling horses. Winch

cast a look of veiled anxiety at the gray face beside

him. "Say. ain't you had 'bout 'nough of this,

•Liz'beth?"he demanded roughly. "You kin bet I

have, an' I don't know where we're goin' to git a bite

to eat!"

The woman burst into a smothered scream. ' Let

me out! Oh, 'Rastus, let me out—I see somethin'!"

An instant later she was sobbing over a little, sodden

hat of straw, bound with a piteous blue ribbon faded
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and discolored. "It's his ha . 'Rastus—his Sunday

hat! Oh, 'Manuel—'Manuel!"

"Why, consarn it all, woman! don't stop to take

on!" cried Winch excitedly. "We're on the right

track now ! He can't be fur off 1 Come on, I say
!

"

"He's in the woods yonder," faltered Elizabeth,

hugging the hat to her breast. " I'm awful 'fraid he's

in the woods. I want to look fur him there."

"Come, dry up now and git in the wagon! He'd

foller the road like a calf. Si' Scott's place is jest 'round

the bend; I'm goin' to inquire there."

A stout woman, mounted on a ladder, was picking

berries in the deep, shaded door-yard of the next farm-

house; a blond child played with a kitten near the gate.

"Seen a stray boy 'round here, sis; black eyes an' a

little bigger 'n you be ?" began Winch.

-The child pushed the yellow hair out of her eyes.

" He runned away," she said pouting. " 1 cried."

Elizabeth was on the ground in an instant; she

caught the child by the arm. " Was he here—when ?

Tell me quick!"

A stout, sunbonneted figure moved slowly toward

them across the grass. "A little boy?" she echoed,

in response to Elizabeth's reiterated question. "Why,

yes, there was a little boy—'bout two weeks ago,

wa'n't it, Hildy ? But come in, won't you, an* see

mother; mother, she'll know."

"You'll set right down an' hev dinner with us," de-

clared Mrs. Scott hospitably; "1 declare I've felt

worried 'bout that child ever sence he was here. He

slipped out jest like a shadder whilst me an' Em'line was

busy with this naughty girt here. I says to father that

night, 'you'd ought to hitch an' look for him,' 1 says.
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But he would have it that his folks wa'n't far away.

So afitr a spell it kind of slipped my mind. An' so

you found his hat! Well, well! I took notice 'at

he didn't have no hat on, nor shoes an' stockin's

neither."

"He had 'em o'^ when he started," said Elizabeth,

into whose ashen face a trace of color had crept.

" But he liked to go barefoot, 'Manuel did."

" He prob'ly took 'em off," chirruped the old lady

cheerfully. " 1 wouldn't worry a mite 'bout him ef I

was you."

"Wouldn't you if it was her?" asked Elizabeth,

pointing to Hilda, who sat nursing her kitten on the

doorstep.
" Land! I s'pose I would if 'twas Hildy," admitted

Mrs. Scott. "She's sech a little fidget. She's been

with us sence her ma died," she continued, lowering

her voice confidentially. " Her pa's my oldest son by

my first husban*. He sets great store by Hildy. I tell

him he'll spile her ef he don't look out."

Elizabeth had risen and was standing rigidly erect.

"
I guess we'd belter be goin'," she said.

"Why, Mis' Winch, you don't mean it. They've

jest took the horses out, an' dinner'll be on the table in

no time."

"1 guess I'll be goin' anyhow," repeated Elizabeth

doggedly. " 'Rastus kin stay to dinner; I'll go on. I

—I couldn't eat nohow till 1 fin' out. Mebbe he's at

the next house; an' mebbe—he's lost." The last

words were spoken over her shoulder with a piteous

smile. She was already half-way to the road

" You'll tell 'Rastus 'at I'm goin'," she said, as she la:

her hand upon the gate. " I couldn't wait nohow."
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She walked stiffly without turning her head till a

group of giant hickories hid the house, with the dis-

mayed face of her hostess in the open door; then she

gathered up her scant skirts in both hands and broke

into an awkward run.

It was an unpainted house, stained with weather,

quiet and sad in the afternoon sunshine in the midst of

its unpruned lilacs and syringas. Elizabeth stopped

short in the narrow road fringed with the dusty white

and gold of mayweed. Her breach came in great

gasps; her bonnet hung grotesquely about her neck;

wisps of gray hair straggled across her face. Presently

she crept nearer. "If he was to see me this way it

'ud scare him," she muttered, and lifted tremulous

hands in a feeble attempt at readjustment.

No one answered ^ timid rap at the fron* '^oor.

"
I guess mebbe she washin' up the dinner dishes

'robnd back," she saiu o herself, as she stepped un-

certainly onto the narrow, worn path. " They's folks

been livin' here anyhow, ' she assured herself; "I kin

see a milk pail; an' there's bees." Repealed knock-

ings brought no response. An uncurtained window

next tempted the anxious eyes.

Half an hour later, when Erastus Winch drew up

with a loud "Whoa, thar!" to his tired horses, he

heard the sound of loud sobbing mingled with frantic

knocking on a closed door.

" 'Liz'>ih ! I say, 'Liz'beth
!

" he shouted. " What

in all possess' is the matter with ye ? They ain't no-

body livin' here now; I hurried arter ye to tell ye

soon's I'd et my dinner!" He caught the frenzied

figure by the shoulder. "Say, 'Liz'beth, listen to me,

will ye! Si' Scott tol' me. An ol' man named Mose
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Armitage used to live here; but he sol' out his stock to

Si' las' week an' went off."

"Look, 'Rastus! look in there!" moaned Elizabeth;

"it's his little shirt a-hangin' on a cheer; don't you see

it?"

"Sho' I don't see no shirt. Listen to reason, can't

ye ? The ol' feller has lived here sole alone fur the las'

twenty years; 1 guess Si's folks 'ud know. Come

now, we've got to git hum; it's nigh onto milkin'

time, an' we a good ten mile f'om the cows. We'll

try it agin some day, mebbe."

Elizabeth clung obstinately to the latch. "I ain't

a-goin'l" she wailed. " I'm goin' to stay here till he

gits back. I want 'Manuel!

"

Winch swore under his breath; then almost tenderly

he lifted the frail figure in his arms and deposited it

on the wagon-seat. " You're a-goin' hum," he said.

\\\



CHAPTER XII

The Lawyer's Story

MR. CALEB SMALLEY, of the law firm of Trent

& Smalley, looked up from the document which

he was inspecting with a deepening of his habitual

frown. "
I believe, I said to you, Short, that I wished

to be left uninterrupted to-day daring the morning

hours," he said, tightening his lips into a thousand

austere puckers.

"Yes, sir, I had not forgotten, sir," said the clerk,

with anxious humility. "But Mr. Hicks, sir, thought

you would wish to see " He finished his sentence

neatly by laying a visiting-card on the desk before his

employer.

Mr. Smalley glanced at the card. Then he arose and

straightened his spare figure. " Mr. Hicks was—ah—
right," he said tentatively. " You may show the gen-

tleman in at once."

The lawyer advanced to meet his visitor with inter-

est, which deepened into an unpleasant feeling of sur-

prise as his eyes rested upon the huge, picturesque

figure, clad in rusty black, whose presence seemed to

fill the small room to overflowing. " Mr. Moses

Armitage, I believe," he said sharply, referring with

automatic precision to the visiting-card. " I have not

before had the pleasure of your acquaintance, sir

;

though my father—now retired—will remember you."

"7
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Moses Armitage sat down, looking ruddier and

more imposing than liis wont by virtue of contrast

with the gray tints of his surroundings, which included

the meagre figure of the solicitor. He made no haste

to speak, but sat looking about with a troubled ex-

pression in his clear, blue eyes.

Mr. Smalley frowned judicially, and accosted his

visitor a second time, with a touch of incisive keen-

ness in his smooth tones. "We have not had an op-

portunity of informing you of the exact circumstances

connected with your brother's death," he said. "We
had hoped that your interest in the estate as possible

—

indeed, I may say as probable—heir might lead you to

communicate with us promptly."

"I have no interest in the estate," said Moses Armi-

tage, with deliberation. "1 am not here as an heir,

either possible or probable. I will not inherit my
father's money under any circumstances."

Mr. Smalley fell to studying his visitor with his

head very much on one side and eyes half closed.

"That's a very singular notion of yours, Mr. Armi-

tage," he observed at length, with some amusement

evident in his voice; "in view of the fact that the

property is an exceedingly handsome one. How-
ever

"

"
I came," said the other, fixing his eyes with much

earnestness upon the lawyer, "to find out if I have

any kith or kin left alive."

"That," said Mr. Smalley, expanding his narrow

che t,
'* is exactly what we cannot tell you. It is, in

short, the point in question. You, I take it, have had

very little communication with your family for some

years."
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"I have heard nothing from them for more than

forty years."

"Ah, I thought as much," exclaimed Mr. Smalley,

with apparent satisfaction. "What, may I. ask, was

the last word you had from your father ?
"

Moses Armitagc started forward in his chair; his

eyes blazed. "I had the last word from my father in

this very room," he said, in a low, choked voice. " I

was a boy of scarce twenty ; I loved my father and my

brother. They were all I had in the world. Your

father sat where you are sitting now. He handed me

an envelope; it contained a check—the half of my
mother's money, and a letter—but, no, I will not tell

you the words of that letter; they are best buried with

the dead. Tell me what you know about the family,

and be quick about it; the air of this place stifles me 1"

He leaned back and wiped the moisture from his fore-

head with a trembling hand.

Mr. Smalley regarded him attentively. "Thank

you," he said civilly; "some identification was neces-

sary, you know." He then proceeded to adjust the

finger-tips of one hand against those of the other with

the extremest nicety and precision, eying them with

an attentive frown, as if they were so many legal in-

struments—which, indeed, they were.

" When your esteemed father deceased, some fifteen

years ago," he began, punctuating his clauses with a

silent opening and closing of his two forefingers, " he

left the property unreservedly to his second son, Jonas,

and his heirs. Mr. Jonas Armitage was at that time

the head of quite a flourishing family; to be exact,

there was a young wife, two sons and a daughter. It

is with the subsequent history of this daughter that we
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must now concern ourselves, since death -arly removed

the sons. Miss Armitage, at the age of twenty, be-

came entangled in a love affair with a young man of

neither means nor position. He was, in short, a clerk

connected with the correspondence department of the

concern. Mr. Armitage forbade his daughter to com-

municate with this person, whose name I will now
mention, since it has become unfortunately linked

with the Armitage estate. His name was Immanuel

Rossi."

Moses Armitage leaned forward in his cuair " Im-

manuel Rossi," he repeated. "And they were mar-

ried?"
"1 am sorry to be obliged to tell you that Miss Mar-

garet Armitage, with the sad perversity of her age and

sex, married this—ah—person," acquiesced the lawyer,

raising his eyebrows and pursing up his lips. "In

view of the fact that Mr. Armitage had expressly for-

bidden further communication between the two, you

will not be surprised to learn that he sent word-
through ourselves—to Mrs. Rossi, on the morning of

her marriage, to the effect that he considered the rela-

tions which had previously existed between tnem as

completely nullified by the act. In i word, he disin-

herited the young woman."
"Cruel!"

"Ah, it may possibly seem so to you.- For myself

I hold that obedience is the foundation of law. Dis-

obf^dience merits punishment—or as Holy Writ puts it

still more forcibly—' the wages of sin is death.' " Mr.

Smalley seemed so excessively pleased by his line of

thought, that at this juncture he readjusted his finger-

tips one by one with smilins deliberation. " My story
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from this point is a perfectly logical illustration of the

fsct," he went on. " The foolish young people disap-

peared forthwith, young Rossi having received his

discharge with a month's wages—the late Mr. Armi-

tage was a just man, if somewhat rigid and unbend-

ing. A month's wages, I believe, I said; well, fron.

that day the unfortunate Mrs. Rossi was never again

seen by any of her former acquaintances. She had

made her bed, as the old saying has it, and presumably

she died upon it. It is known that she endeavored, at

least on one occasion, to effect a reconciliation with

her father. This deduction is derived from a com-

munication bearing her signature, which we found

among other papers of my late esteemed client.

"But before I proceed further, let me explain what

has no doubt been a matter of some surprise to you—

I refer to the fact that Mr. Armitage left no will.

Quite naturally he had destroyed the original instru-

ment which conveyed all the property to his daughter.

Having done this he found himself somewhat at a

loss; by the terms of his father's will he was precluded

from giving play to his—ah—very natural inclinations,

which might have prompted him in favor of the next

heir in succession. I refer to yourself, sir; 1 trust you

will parJon the reference to the rather unpleasant re-

lations which existed at the time mentioned."

"There was a letter, you said," interrupted the other

with some impatienre. " Let me see the letter."

"All in good time, my dear sir; 1 am, in fact,

coming to that directly. I was about to say that in

justice to the very admirable qualities of my late client

I ought to inform you that just previous to his un-

looked for demise he actually did make a will, in

w
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which he bequeathed his entire fortune, with the ex-

ception of tome minor bequests, to be divided among

the foreign missionary societies of three different de-

nominations. The wording of this instrument was so

singular that I had several conferences with my late

client regarding it. I must add that the delay incident

to my efforts to modify the somewhat unpleasant

terms in which a munificent gift was conveyed to a

most worthy cause undoubtedly led to the present

difficulty; the will was never signed. I see that you

feel some natural curiosity, which I will gratify before

we dismiss the subject. The A^ording of a certain

portion of the instrument, in no way necessary to its

legal status—and even, as I pointed out to my es-

teemed client, calculated to invalidate the will as indi-

cating an unsound mind, should the instrument be

contested by either of the disinherited heirs, was as

follows: 'The Methodists teach the heathen free

grace, and sprinkle them; the Presbyterians teach

election, and sprinkle them; the Baptists teach a mix-

ture of both, and immerse them. Blind leaders of the

blind; take my money and play the farce to the end.'

You will, 1 am sure, agree that 1 was quite right in my
policy of delay in the matter, tho the course of sub-

sequent events led to the present dilemma."

A gleam of laughter shone from the face of the

listener. "
I perceive that Jonas was of near kin to

me, after all," he murmured; " 'tis a pity the will was

not signed."

Mr. Smalley arose and tiptoed across the room.

"The communication, to which I have referred, bear-

ing the signature of Margaret Armitage Rossi, is of

very little value," he said, fixing his singular client

>
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with eyes of frosty disapproval; "except as It Indi-

cates a possible survival of the line of descent."

It was a short letter, written feebly, and blurred as

If with the tears of the writer. It told In a few short

pathetic sentences of the death of the young husband

and of the dire need of the desolate wife. •' I shall

soon become a mother," ran the piteous appeal ;" I

have no money. Ut me come home, dear fither.

For the love of my mother, do not close your heart

against me
!

"

. . ^ u i/* j
Moses Armltage's keen eyes were blurred as he lifted

them to the face of the lawyer. "Well?" he said

briefly. ^ ^ ,

"We have no reason to suppose that the communt-

catlon was answered," said Mr. Smalley, regarding his

finger-tips with narrowed lids. " My tate client was

not an emotional man."
•• But why not search for her In the place from

which this was written?" cried Moses Armltage,

starting to his feet. "I will go at once."

"The letter is dated some seven years back, you

will observe," said the lawyer, dryly. "I beg to in-

form you further, that upon me discovery of this piece

of evidence we at once dispatched a trustworthy agent

to the address mentioned. You may Interview this

person now."

In response to his summons, a lean, stoop-

shouldered man, with a totally expressionless face,

entered the room. "Hicks," said Mr. Smalley,

sharply, "you may tell this gentleman of your visit

to B ."

"I found the tenement where the woman, known

as Mrs. Rossi, had stopped," said Hicks, without pre-
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amble, and in a voice that matclied his face. "I

learned there, from a woman known as Bridget Kelly,

that Mrs. Rossi, with a man said to be her husband,

had lived in the house for three months. During that

time the man, known as Immanuel Rossi, died and

was buried. Mrs. Rossi, after exhausting the means

at her command, left the house."

"Is that all?" cried Moses Armitage. "Why did

you not make further inquiries ?
"

"1 did," said the man, immovably.
" Well ?

"

" There was nothing more to be learned." •

"You are now in possession of the facts, Mr. Armi-

tage," said the lawyer, dismissing the witness with a

practiced wave of the hand. "I have only to add

that we advertised in all the leading newspapers for

the woman or proof of her death, with no result. I

will also state that it was by the merest accident that

we learned your own address; we wrote you, but re-

ceived no reply, and had almost given up hearing

from you, so long a time had elapsed since notifying

you of the event."
"

I forgot to read the letter," said Moses Armitage,

in a matter-of-fact tone. "There were other mat-

ters " He stopped short and turned toward the

door. " I shall search for her," he said strongly.

"Very good," acquiesced Mr. Smalley. "Very

proper indeed. Of course, we hope that Mrs. Rossi's

whereabouts may speedily be discovered, or some

clear evidence of her death if she is dead. If there is

anything we can do to assist you in the search, you

will, of course, call upon us. An advance of some

hundreds—sav—would be
"
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"I have not asked for money, sir," said the other,

with unnecessary warmth, and shut the door behind

him with no gentle hand.
. . .. ,

The boy Immanuel was waitmg m the lawyers

outer office, his short legs dangling uncomfortably

from the high stool to which one of the clerks had

lifted him. He greeted Mr. Armitage with sparkling

eyes and a joyous sigh of relief.

"Are you tired, my child?" asked the old man.

tenderly; "1 was a long time in there—yes. a long,

weary time-and what a story I " He was speaking to

himself now, unconsciously quickening his steps till

the child at his side was forced into a run to keep up

with the irregular strides.

"Where are we going now, my father? saia tne

boy breathlessly, looking up into the ruddy face,

where pain and anger struggled for the mastery.

Moses Armitage looked down at the questioner, and

his eyes brightened. " Why here I am running your

little legs off, boy I Why didn't you pull me up, as I do

Nelly, when she has eaten too many oats ? I'll tell you

where we are going; we are going on a boat for a fine

ride, but first we shall see what they can give us to eat

in this pretty shop. 1 see some cakes in the window,

which look as if they were made for a boy like you."

An hour later they were climbing a rickety staircase,

whereon endless processions of slatternly women,

ragged children, and slouching men passed up and

down. Loud, discordant voices filled the intervals

between slamming doors. A vague, sickening odor,

lowered in the half darkness like a cloud.

"This isn't a nice house," said Immanuel. "Why

do we come here ?
"
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Moses Armitage regarded him with thoughtful eyes.

"There are children who stay here all the time," he

said; "but you and 1 will go away very soon."

It was Mrs. Bridget Kelly, her that had stopped

nine years on the top floor, that could tell the gentle-

man what he wished to know if any one could, so

said a big woman with half a dozen children clinging

to her ragged skirts. And up five flights of the dirty

stairs, through dark, ill-smelling passages, they went,

jscorted by an ever-increasing swarm of pallid, eager-

eyed children.

" It's the second door to yer right, sir; the wan wid

th' hole in it," volunteered a small girl, who carried a

big baby. " 'Twas Mike Kelly wot kicked it through

whin he wor drunk las' week."

"An' ye c'n shet yer dirty mouth, Kitty McGuire,"

cried a shrill voice from the door in question. "What
yer doin' on me landin', the lave av yez ? Git out or

I'll tak' me poker to yez! " The speaker turned to her

visitors with a broad smile of welcome. "Ye c'n

walk in, sur," she said, apologetically; "tl ?y ain't no

manners—the kids in this house."

When Moses Armitage had made known his errand,

Mrs. Kelly heaved a reminiscent sigh. " Oh, yis," she

said, "
I mind it all as if it was yiste'day. She an' her

man—a mere shlip av a boy he was, an' sick-lookin',

thin; she come to me an' she sez, 'We hav'n't any

furnitur*,' she sez, 'an' on'y a little money.' She

showed me what she had, poor dear, ' An' cud we
board wid you,' she sez, 'till I gits a letter I'm ex-

pectin' ?

'

'

' I had tuk boarders off an' on, fur I've always lived

respictable, an' in thim days I had three rooms. So I
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tuk thim. Her man cudn't git no work, try as he

wud; an' after awhile she towld me as how they wud

git their own victuals. But sorra a bit she iver cooked,

though I offered her the lave av me stove."

Mrs. Kelly paused to wipe her eyes on her apron.

"
I towld this same to a bit av a spalpeen as was here

free weeks gone," she said. " An' fur what do they

want the poor thing ? She was a lady, if iver 1 see

wan; an' sure an' I ought to know, for before me

m^irriage to Mike Kelly I lived out wid many a lady."

M am Mrs. Rossi's uncle," said Moses Armitage.

Oh—her uncle? Lord, save us! thin you'll hap-

pen be the wan she wint to see afther her man died!

He war tuk suddint wid fever an' on'y lived five days.

Poor young thing—an' she that delicate herself. We
all done what we cud to help her, an' he was buried

by the city; it cudn't be helped. The day av the

fun'ral I sez to her, ' What you goin' to do whin your

own time comes. Mis' Rossi ?
' I sez. She hadn't paid

me no money for the room in tin days, but I wudn't

bring it up to her thin. ' 1 don' know,' she sez, an'

wrung her bits av white ban's. ' If my letter wud

on'y come
!

' she se/. 'Why don't I git my letter ?

'

" ' Well,' I sez, ' Billy 'ud give it to ye in a minute if

they was wan,' I sez. Billy McGuire, he was the pos'-

man, an' an ilegant, respictable man; I've knowed his

wife these tin years. ' If they was wan,' I sez, ' Billy

'ud surely give it to yez, an' so I guess there ain't

nc"".'

"That same day she slipped out, an' whm she

comes in she had some money in her han'. I tuk no-

tice 'at her weddin' ring was gone. ' I'll pay you for

the room now,' she sez, ' thin I'm goin'.' The nex'

r?
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mornin' whin I got up she was gone, an' that was the

las' I seen av her." u „ ck.
"Did you ask her where she was going, when she

spoke of leaving the day before?" asked Moses Armi-

tage, anxiously.

••I did that!" said Mrs. Kelly, nodding her head

emphatically, 'but it wasn't me 'at 'ud let on to the

man that was here before, for. to tell you the straight

truth, 1 didn't like the luk av him. But you bein' her

uncle is different. 1 sez to her, ' Where you goin'. Mis

Rossi, dear,' I sez. For as sure as 1 set in this chair

was that sorry for the woman I meant to keep her till

after her trouble. ' Don't go,' I sez, ' till you're better.'

• I'm goin' to me uncle,' she sez; ' 1 knew he'll tak' me

in. 1 know where he lives, too, for 1 heard father say.

'In that case,' 1 sez. 'you're a-doin' sinsible.' I was

manin' to ask her more perticlar before she wint; but

as I tol' yez, she was gone come mornin'. I've never

forgot the poor thing."
.

1 ne woman's eyes had wandered often during this

recital to the face of the child, who leaned shyly

against the great shoulder of his guardian. "I sup-

pose," she continued, again wiping her eyes, "that this

is her babby; six-aint he? An' a fine, big boy av

his age! I'd ha' knowed it widout your tellin', for he s

the livin' image av her. I seen it whin I first laid eyes

on him ! What's your name, ''ttle feller ?
"

"My name's 'Manuel," answered the chi.d, shyly.

" Av course it is. afther his pa! Many's the time 1

heard her callin' him that same!

"

" But, my good woman," said Moses Armitage, " I

never saw my niece. 1 do not know that I am the

uncle she referred to. She did not come to me."
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"She never come to you?" echoca the woman

shrilly "ihe saints defind an' guard us! an amt

^''.{i:;':a?dCerArmitage. Then he sprang to his

feet so suddenly as to up^ ^t the rickety chair upon

which he had been sitting. A strange thought had

Slshed'c^osshisbrain. He thrust a piece of money into

fhfwoman's hand. "
i shall not forget your kmdness

to h^r Tsaid! Seizing the child m his arms he made

his way down the unsteady staircases m a fashion

which called alarmed faces to door, and windows.



CHAPTER XIII

In the Valley

IT
had rained in the valley for more than a week.

The heavy midsummer vegetation drooped earth-

ward, rank and dark. Grain mildewed in the sodden

fields; in closets and cellars livid fungus started out on

the dank walls; sharp, penetrating odors of damp and

mold crept from closed parlors and "spare bed-

rooms. Under the dense masses of drifting vapors

people sickened here and there.

«•
It is an unusually onhealthy season," declared Mr.

Eliphalet Dundor, and he became proportionately

cheerful, while the discouraged farmers grumbled, and

their overworked wives took to their beds with

neuralgia, lumbago and what not, according to their

varied constitutions and predilections. The village

doctor, wiser than he knew, went about administering

his favorite nostrum impartially. He had found from

experience that a fine, strong decoction of certain bit-

ter herbs-brewed in the privacy of his own kitcnen—

cured quite as well as a multiplicity of more costly

drugs. Faith in the man back of the dose might or

might not be the potent factor in the result; no one

was better aware of the value of a cheery word, a

jovial laugh and a warm hand shake than the worthy

doctor. But to the absurd conjectures concerning the

psychology of drugs, or the potency of mental sugges-

tion, with which the medical journals were beginning

«3P
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to concern themselves, he prudently paid no manner

of heed. He had his working theory as mentioned

above, and it served admirably in Tacitus Four Cor-

ners. . . , .

Mr Dundor and Dr. Wirt, laboring thus amicably in

their several callings for the weal of the community,

paused in the muddy road one wet morning for a so-

cial interchange of news. Dr. Wirt opined sagely that

if the weather did not clear, he would shortly have the

bulk of the community on his hands for treatment.

Mr. Dundor inquired, with professional pr< riety, it

any of the cases were likely to prove fatal; and ex-

pessed profound regret when informed that Mrs. bras-

tus Winch was not likely to survive the day.

"
It ain't altogether the dampness that has affectea

her" quoth the doctor with a frown. "Neuralgia I

can cure, and a weak stomach I can strengthen; but

when it comes to a patient fretting herself to death,

why it ain't in my books."

•« 'Course it ain't." acquiesced Mr. Dundor compla-

cently, as he leaned forward to dislodge an overgreedy

horsefly with his whip handle. " 1 s'pose 'twas losin

that boy. Queer thing, wa'n't it
?

"

•' Mighty queer," agreed the doctor, gathering up his

reins
' ' Physic don't touch the case. Good-day, sir.

•• Hold on a minute, doc," cried the undertaker ex-

citedly.
" Say, ain't that the boy now in the wagon

a-comin'? I don't know the man, though."

The doctor leaned out of his buggy and stared over

the top of his spectacles at the approaching vehicle.

Then as he turned cut to make room in the narrow

road he cried. "How-de-do. Mr. Armitage. Hold on

a minute, will you, and tell me how you came by that

I
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boy. 1 need him for one of my patients to-day more'n

''"Moses Armitage pulled up sharply. " Do you know

^%^rX'^ know him." said the doctor dryly.

.. He b'fongs o a family named Winch over on the

riveJ-road. You'd better Uke him home. 1 guess; h.s

mother ain't likely to live through the day.

^^ises Armitage's ruddy face had blanched to * can

ouT dusky paltor.
' He was lost." he sa.d briefly.

•• He came to my house."
,«.«.•« hi«

•M guess the kids a kin' of a tramp, same s his

mother." put in Mr. Dundor with a wink. ''She took

rthe road when she'd been better off to homc^ «n

died in Winch's barn. Ain't you never heard the story.

sJranger ? Most the folks in these parts knew bout it

"^MoVefArmitage glanced at the child; his face was

pinched with fear; his eyes brimmed over. I want

to see mummy," he whispered.

•' To get to Winch's." volunteered the doctor, you

want to turn 'round and go back 'bout a quarter of a

mfle Uke your first left, then follow the "ver-road for

Tbout a mile an' a half. The boy 'U know the place.

A rasping scrape of wheels, a spatter of mud and

the quTck plngc of hoofs acknowledged these kindly

directions. k^,, j"

"Why didn't you tell me your name. ^Y »<>y

P

asked Moses Armitage. looking down at the UtUe fig-

ure at his side. ••
I would have taken you home long

ago if 1 had known."
..

,

.The child nestled closer to the broad shoulder. i

wanted you," he said, tremulously.
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There was a long silence filled with the monotonous

slush-slush of the mare's feet in the liquid mud.

"Mummy lives there." said the boy at Ust. in a sub-

dued voice. He ran eagerly to the gate when the man

Wted him down, then stopped and turned >^'»»»«

scared face. "1 see *im." he whispered; hes on

the porch. Wont you come
?

"

„

"1 am coming, boy, when I have hitched Nelly,

said Moses Armitage. His face wore a curious ex-

oression as he glanced about him. The plain story

and a half house, its thinly painted walls showing blu-

ish white through the fine slanting l^n^^^^
J^^"'-

\*»*

door yard drearily overgrown with long, coarse

gms; the starved geraniums and « ^a^tus or two m

fusty tin cans, standing sentinel-wise before the seldom

o^nei front' door-these were the f^iliar s^hts^^^

the countryside. So also was the slouching figure

clad in blue jeans, which regarded his approach from the

shelter of the narrow porch. Moses Armitage accosted

this impassive figure with stereotyped greetings. 1

have just learned." he added, "that this child who

wandered to my door some weeks ago belongs to

^°A wicked light leaped up in the dull eyes. "Then

ye heerd what ain't so," was the response in a savage

^""kn't your name Winch, sir? ' asked Moses Amii-

tage.
"

1 met a couple of men near the village who

directed me to this house; they told me—-"
^^

•• Oh, yas, 1 persoom so," sneered ihe other. My

name's Winch; but I don't lay no claim to that boy.

My wife, 'Liz'beth, she's a-dyin' inthar." he continued,

his voice breaking in a husky quaver. "My wife-
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You c'n
'Liz'beth—tn' all along o* that beggar brat I

toke him away!"
" That is what I wish to do; but your wife—sht is

111, you say. You will allow the child to see her, of

course. 1 am not aware of the circumstances, but—"
Neither of the men had paid much heed to the child,

who, during this short parley, had crept nearer and

nearer to the door. " I want mummy I " he cried shrilly,

and on a sudden flung the door wide and darted in.

A great broken crv answered the words, and Moses

Armltage, who had unhesitatingly followed, beheld a

piteous sight. The cold gray light of the weeping day

fell full upon the grayer face of a woman who clasped

the child in close embrace. " Oh, 'Manuel—'Manuel 1

"

she murmured. " 'Manuel—'Manuel—'Manuel 1

"

" I've come back,mummy
!

" cried the child, joyously.

"
I was looking for my father, an" 1 found himl

"

The woman had fallen back exhausted upon her pil-

low; but she fixed her glazing eyes upon the man who

stood with bared head at her bediide. "Yes—yes!

"

she said eagerly, as If answering some question. " I

know him ! 1 knowed him in a minute ! I'm—mighty

glad ! The book—he'd ought to
"

A stout woman in a sunbonnet bustled in from the

kitchen. "Land! 1 wouldn't ha' gone even fur a

minute if I'd susplcioned she'd go off into another of

her speUsl Here, Mis' Winch, take this." She slipped

her arm under the sick woman's pillow and held a

teaspoon to the blue lips. The gray head moved

feebly from side to side. " 'Manuel," gasped the faint

voice, "give him—the—book!

"

The stout woman presently faced about and straight-

ened herself with an air of professional authority. " I
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ourss you'd bett'-. til go out now," she said crisply.

-T",?t any more'n I expected all 'long; but I'm reel

sorry the minister wa'n't here ««' jhe cloctoj

Erastus Winch started forward; his h«««"d
f

y*s

asked the question which his tongue refused o utter

..Yes. she's gone." said the woman raising her

apron to her face. "Slipped away jes' like a shadder

Jo a better Ian'. I trust." She glanced curiously a

Moses Armitage. " I s'pose ^ebbe you re a

[^^^^^^^^^

she began uncertainly. '• If you c d not fy the-Land

of love^l If It ain't that boyl I declare you'd ought to

be 'shamed o' yourselfl But this am't no time to

speak Tguess you'd better take him away afore

\he last words were uttered In a sibilant whisper,

which seemed to penetrate the ears of Jhe man who

leaned against the wall, stanng unwmtangly at the

quiet face on the pillow. " She's dead- Liz ^eth is-

dead! 'Llz'beth'sdeadl" "« ""««^ ^^^ m ifJn
a dull monotone. Then he straightened his Ump

sh- -derswith a jerk. "Give me the boy. he said

thickly;
•• he done it! 'Twas him she was callln fur.

ar^^ he never come till 'twas too late" His terrible

eves seemed to devour the shrinking little figure; his

great hands reached for It. where It cowered beside

the dead woman.
.

Moses Armitage seized the boy in his arms.

.' Stopl " he cried. " You are crazed with grief, manl

You don't know what you're saying." He turned and

strode out of the house, the child struggling violently

^"
-TwTnt'mummy." wailed the little voice; " 1 want

to see my mummy!"

iK



CHAPTER XIV

Documentary Evidence

THE great Mr. Smalley himself responded in person

to the telegram sent by Moses Armitage on the •

day following Elizabeth's death. He complimented

Mr. Armitage upon his discoveries, but shook his head

over certain deductions which he had unhesiutingly

drawn therefrom. "The evidence certainly points to

the desired conclusion," he said. "This Bible now.

which you tell me was found on the premises of

Winch, undoubtedly contains the autograph of Im-

manuel Rossi with the probable date of his birth; this

is very strong documenUry evidence; but we must

establish the fact that it was found on the person of

the deceased. This 1 will endeavor to do in my mter-

view with the man, Winch."

The man, Winch, when cross-examined by the

lawyer on the day of his wife's funeral proved to be

an unsatisfactory witness. "1 foun* a dead woman

an' a live young un in my haymow seven year ago

come January," he said. "Now you know's much

'bout it as 1 do."
•• Did you find this—ah—book, on or near the per-

son of the deceased?" asked Mr. Smalley, producing

the russet-bound Bible with dramatic suddenness.

Winch fixed his frowning eyes on the book. "I

tor ye what I foun'," he said shortly.

"Very good; but did any other person—your wife

»36

Kiw
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„y_nn.« thU book, on or net the pcrton of the

"f^.
. ye to come her. .» Ulk to me 'bout my

-,J>' d«n.nd.a Winch, "wermg hi» sh.g«r h..d^

"You c'n git; that's whtt you en do. 1
»ln t got no

Will be c<>"s»*»«"^.'*-yf 'j*Voryo" maintained
able property coming to him. now you i

JhL young person at your own expense for some six

years or more; did you not ?
,,

^^.
1 didn't do nothin- fur him." b^g^n Winch Liz

'h*th she was allers a-fussm'. I didn t keer a aarn
^tMhe ^« ^^« ^j 3h,rt. his eyes fastening on the

aWs face with a look, which the late EhzabethS ale^ecognized. "Why. Yf
."^^^f -!f ^If, J

Tasping cough; "I did. ^o^^^y'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

matter of nigh onto seven year. He cert niy wa n i no

"PCcasVweprrethe boy's identity." pursued Mn

Sma&sm^ blandly.
'
' rein*u.ement

^^^^^^^^^

undoubtedly be made. In fact He
Pf

"sea ana

moduced Ws pocketbook. which he opened with ex-

ueme nicety of movement. " Mr. Armitage requested

r^e to g ve you at once a small token of h« aPPrecu-

Tn of your kind paternal care of the child. Mr.

«« you understand, wishes in any case to adopt

''^.wSlWn't know 'bout that." said Winch. Ws

hand c^iing upon the note which the other tendered.

\
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" Bein' as the boy was bom on my premises, an* bein*

as I've took keer of him at a consid'able expense fur

nigh onto seven year, I guess I'll hold onto him my-

self,—if thar's any prop'ty in the case. I c'n look

after him all right same's I've done."

" Quite natural, I'm sure, that you should wish to do

so," said Mr. Smalley genially; " but you must under-

stand, my dear sir, that it will be necessary to prove

the identity of the child, before his claim on the—ah—

competence in question wiU be valid. Now this book

—this Bible, to which 1 have already drawn your at-

tention—cuts a very considerable figure in the evi-

dence. It contains a name and date which would go

far to settle the matter, if we can establish the fact

that it was taken from the body of the woman and not

come by in some other way; do you understand ?
"

Winch reached out for the book which he opened

and surveyed with frowning eyes. "I didn't see no

book out to the barn," he said at last. " An' if 'Liz'-

beth foun' it she didn't say nothin'. I've seed her

though, come to think, of a Sunday afternoon on the

back steps, a-readin' to the boy out of a book like

this. 1 didn't take no notice. Whar 'd you git it ?
"

"The woman who cared for your wife, and who

laid her out after her death, found it under Mrs.

Winch's pillow," replied Mr. Smalley succinctly.

"Remembering the singular last words which your

wife uttered, she conceived it her duty to give the

book to the child. She did this ; and quite naturally it

found its way into my hands."

"
I'll hev the law on Mirandy Sproul fur that!

"

growled Winch. " She can't c'llect no pay fur services

arter that, you bet! Consarn her, what in thunder
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did the woman mean by takin' prop'ty outen my

^''Ifwe shall-ahem-consider it « v^iy fortunate

suci book, aa' -Liz-beth didn't. th«t I kno>v. An -an

lv.»A\A Uv suthin* 'bout a book the las thmg.

"'^Th^n vL are V^^^^^ to make an affidavit that

th rk wTs not^your house P^- to finding the

body of the boy's mother on your premises ?

%«I 1 be I'll take my Bible oath onto itl But

sav ?want the boy fetched back here to my house

rght off Here I've had the hull expense of h.s keep

an' he ain't never been no use to me so f"---!
8"^f

he <?n an his board all right f'om now on,-ef thar

ain't anybody to interfere." The man swallowed hard

and Sc^^^^^^ the disordered kitchen, where he

had ?hosen to receive his visitor, with a curious mm-

alinff of emotions on his hard face.

"
Oh as to that," said Mr. Smalley smoothly, it

will be ad>^sable o leave the boy with his present

rLian To put it plainly the child is either the

TorSsoXor h?: keV but fnly on condition
you iidiiu J

undisturbed possession of the child.

S, coSr Ide^^nd .ha, u'wil. b. doubly painful

?„'/;orto pan wi.v^;„^°yj"czrdr;;s!'w.
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"Wall, 1 sh'd think it 'ud be wuth as much's fifty

dollars extry-the partin' with him, 1 mean, said

Winch, slowly rubbing his hands together. An

what's more-thar's somethin' else. Say, this hull

thing's cut into me in a mighty expensive way. Any

of the neighbors '11 tell you that my wife- Liz-

'^He stopped short, the words seeming actually to

choke him. He went on with a visible effort. " Wall,

to put it straight to ye, the boy run away. My wife,

•Liz'beth, she wa'n't never the same arter that, we

looked fur the kid. I went myself an' took my team

when I'd ought to hev been harvestin'. I may say 1

los' nigh onto fifty dollars right thar, fur it took to

-rainin' the very nex' day an' the hull crop mUdewed.

Thar's a matter of a hunderd dollars, y' see. An t»-..

my wife, when we come home, wuz all broke u: :
.m

she took to her bed. She-she never got up, an ;u .

I be, d'privedof her services, an'—an' fun'ral expt ^>^-

to pay. It kind o" seems to me as though I c d c llect

damages to a consid'able figur'. I've been thmkin

some of suin' the man. What bizniz had he a-keepin

the boy fom his folks, I'd like to know?"
^

"
1 should not advise a lawsuit, my dear sir, said

Mr. Smalley, dryly. " In point of fact you've no case

whatever. It was not a case of kidnapping, you wiU

remember; but as I have already assured you every

possible allowance will be made. 1 will—ah—just

note down the items you have mentioned." Mr.

Smalley produced a fountain pen and a memorandum

book from his pocket. " Parting with child ;
fifty

dollars, 1 believe you said ?"

"Belter make it an even hunderd," said Winch,
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seven dollars ii. all.'

steep." said Winch, pulling at his tuft ot gray

whiskers. " I sh'd think—
,, cuaaested the

••Five hundred dollars, say ? suggeswu

lawyer. . „ growled the other,
•'Wall I ffuess that II cover u, b'"^'^",.. ...

u. Kni^na "Savl" he burst out. "You am t

his eyes bulging. aay i c

makin- a fool of me. be V^f ./^f„Vt by a jug full!

with, 1 c'n let you know; no "^-««' ^^^^
J [l,,,^

I'll hev the law on ye, if ye try that in my

'°Mf Smallev looked up in some astonishment.

..Myd" hesaid witLwful dignity, "you for-
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get yourself1—But of course that is only natural under

the circumstances. The other items, the loss of your

—ah—late wife's services, I believe you put it; and

compensation for the child's maintenance for seven

years, you may safely leave to Mr. Armitage's gen-

erosity."

"No you don't neither; we'll settle now, an' you

c'n fork over the cash," cried Winch, bringing down

his huge fist on the table with a sounding crash. " It

'ud be like that Armitage feller to make his sneaks

without givin' me a cent!

"

Mr. Smalley raised his eyebrows with an inscrutable

smile. "Very well," he said dryly, "we will finish

the matter now. And you will then sign a paper

releasing Mr. Armitage and Immanuel Rossi—his heirs

and assigns forever, from any further claim. I may

say indeed, 'hat you have no legal rights in the matter

whatever; but it is Mr. Armitage's express wish that

you shall be treated with—ah—due consideration and

fairness."

"He'd better, durn him!" growled Winch, expec-

torating fiercely; "money ain't a goin' to pay fur

some things t I've lost 'long of that boy. It comes

down to a leetle question of how much is a man's

wife wuth to him, don't it
?"

" You must bear in mind the fact that Mr. Armitage

did not abduct the child," said Mr. Smalley coolly.

"In point of fact " The lawyer hesitated for a

moment, then he proceeded to lay certain well-known

facts concerning Erastus Winch's life and general

character before that individual in a manner which

caused the great drops of sweat to start on his narrow

forehead.
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"Who tor ye all that?" demanded the farmer.

" Sav. who said I was like that ?

"

. ,. ^ ,,

"That is neither here nor there," said Mr. Smalley

pleasantly; "but you cannot disprove what 1 have

said. I will now offer you a sum to settle the

matter. You can accept it or not as you like; but

you will remember that beyond a moderate amount

for the child's maintenance you have no claim what-

'"'something like twenty minutes afterward the

lawyer left the house with a satisfied expression on

his lean face. On that same day he held a conversa-

Son of exceeding interest with Mr. Eliphalet Dundor

That worthy individual was pretty equally divided

between a fatuous pride over the circumsUnce of

being cioseted with the mysterious stranger upon

whose movements the undivided attention of the

village was concentrated, and certain long buned

qjalms of conscience which had of late shown an un-

pleasant vitality.
.

After half an hour of rigid cross-examination, con-

ducted in Mr. Smalley's most skilful manner, Mr.

Dundor suddenly volunteered the information that a

stranger had called to view the mysterious dead

woman the evening before her burial. The words

were scarce out of his mouth before he mentally cursed

himself for having uttered them. He had a cunous

sense of being held like a sponge in a relentless grasp

and of exuding facts under the pressure. He mois-

tened his dry lips and resolved to tell as little as pos-

sible of the interview.
,,

"Describe this person carefully, if you please, said

Mr. Smalley, narrowing his lids to a mere slit. " Was
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he. for example, a tatt man? and young-say about

five and twenty ?"
^ . .

"No. sir." said Mr. Dundor glibly; " he was short-

quite short, no taller than yourself, sir. Of a spare

habit, smooth face, black eyes and a hooked nose. He

was. I sh'd say. fifty years of age. if he was a day.

Yes, sir. 1 remember him very well.
, , , , ,

•• Did this-ah-person betray any mark of interest

in the deceased ?" demanded Mr. Smalley. leaning for-

ward and concentrating his pentrating eyes full upon

Mr. Dundor's perturbed countenance.

That individual wiped his damp forehead with a

large black-bordered handkerchief. "WeU—er—

*"
Think carefully." snapped Mr. Smalley. " and give

us all the facts."
. ,

•• Well, yes." stammered the other. " I—I
may say

•at he did. 1 was engaged in setting up a-a casket

for the burial. The remains, was, you understand, to

be buried by the town; in the usual manner you un-

derstand. Nothin- stylish nor elegant about apa^per

s

coffin, an' mighty little profit to the trade WhyJ ve

conducted the county fun'rals in this 'ere deestnct

"••N^^er mind that," interrupted the lawyer frown-

ing. "This person said what-just what, if you

please ?
'

. „
" Well. I don't know as 1 c'n recall the exact words,

said Mr. Dund6r, rolling up his eyes to the ceiling with

a candid air; "but the gentleman give me to under-

stan' that he was willing to defray the fun'ral expenses,

if I would keep the matter private. I couldn t see no

real objection to what he proposed, so 1 consented, an
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he paid me right down for a i. ..-class article. I had

a line of extry fine sample goods ready set up, as it

*'*!'.

You'*bu\'ie'rth^^ and kept the matter quiet

as ihe genUeman desired." said Mr. Smaley quickly.

^Verv Kood ; very good indeed. Now. he paused.

and aS fixed the underUker with his ferret eyes-

•' did f^gentleman give you. or leave behind h.m any

trace uf his identity ? his card, say, or -

"I had almost forgotten the circumsunce wh -

pered Mr. Dundor. "but 1 recall now that the gentle-

man did drop his handkerchief. He puUed it out of

his pocket along with
"

" Was there a name on it
?"

• • Yes. sir ; 1 believe there was. I was—

-

"Have you the article in question in your posses-

^Mr. Dundor fetched a long sigh of relief. "I see

what you're tryin' to get at,' he said, recovering some-

thing of his air of professional authority. " As coroner

of this 'ere deestrict an' undertaker. I've found that a

close mouth often makes a fat pocket—eh?

"You'll lose nothing by this." said the lawyer

tersely.
" Produce the article, if you please."

Mr. Dundor tiptoed across the room, where he

rummaged a long time among piles of rustling papers

in his desk. " I'm a close man." he murmured, as he

peered at the lawyer over the upraised lid; close

an' cautious when it comes to deahn s with the

b'reaved." He shut the desk, locked it with delibera-

tion, and displayed a small packet, neatly tied with

Mr.*^SmaUey tore it open with some impatience and

Kf
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glanced at the name embroidered in one comer of the

square of white cambric. " Very good," he said non-

committelly. "I wiU, if you please, retain this bit

of—ah—evidence. '

'

Somewhat later in the day, Mr. Smalley summed up

the interesting data he had secured for the benefit of

Moses Armitage. " Of course the evidence is purely

circumstantial," he concluded; "and were you dis-

posed to press your claims against those of the child, I

have no douht vou would win your suit But I may

say that perso.iauy I have no doubt regarding the

identity of the child. This handkerchief, now, bear-

ing the name of Jonas Armitage, would seem to point

to the fact that my late lamented client, actuated by a

very commendable paternal interest in the deceased,

visited this place and—cr—provided for the disposition

of the remains in a manner suited to his station in

life. Very charitable indeed, it seems to me, consid-

ering the relations which had previously existed be-

tween "

"Damnable!" roared Moses Armitage, his ruddy

face growing ruddier with honest wrath. " He had

murdered her
!

"

Mr. Smalley glanced disapprovingly at the burly

figure of his client. "You are of course entitled to

your own opinion on that point," he said suavely.

" Now if you choose to acknowledge this child as

your brother's grandchild, it will be necessary to t?ke

the usual legal steps in the matter; after which you

will assume your duties as his guardian. I trust you

will be guided by—er—prudence in your future train-

ing of this young person. He will one day hold great

power in his hands. In point of fact, we may say that
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money is the chief power in the world to-day; •

proper undersunding of this, and—<r
"

The blue eyes of his listener wore so distant and

abstracted a look that the Uwyer left his sentence trail-

ing in mid air. He was not in the habit of wasting

his valuable advice on unheeding ears.

The next day the idlers at the village station wit-

nessed the departure of three persons on the morning

train. They were "ol' Mose" ArmiUge. from the

back hill-road, the mysterious Mr. Caleb Smalley, and

a smaU boy with a white, scared face and big brown

eyes. The train had scarcely pulled out from the

sutlon when a ramshackle buckboard drew up beside

the platform.

••How-de-do, Mr. Winch," drawled the station-

master, from his easy position on a pile of boxes.

•• You seem to be in consid'able of a hurry this momln

.

You wan't calc'latin' lo take the train, was you?"

He pointed his thumb over his shoulder in the direc-

tion of the vanishing Uain, then burst into a discordant

•• haw-haw 1 " at sight of the discomfited expression

which crept over the face of the man in the buckboard.

••Did they git off ? " demanded Winch.

••Depends on who yer talkin' 'bout," responded the

man in authority genially. " Mr. Armitage left us this

momin', likewise the gent 'at's been stoppin' to our

hospitable frien', Fnider's, an* the boy. Twa'n't them

you was wantln" to see, was it?"—for the farmer was

biting his nails and scowling. " I heerd you got paid

han'some fur your well-known kln'ness to the kid.

Lordy, what luck some folks do hevi

"

"I ain't got all 't I'm goln' to hev, not by a long

shotl " snapped Winch. " "Taln't a patch on what
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I'd ought to ha' got. I win Intendln' to hoi the boy

for a »peU till they come to their senses an glv me my

rights. An' now they're gone-goU durn em!

"Thev Kot the dead wood on ye this time, sure,

Ra,," chuckled the staUon-master. " I'U bet wc don t

see em back in these parts fur a speU neither.

You're tol'able cute an' knowin'. 'Rastiis. but you

can't saw wood 'longside that Uttie polUwog of a

lawyer!"

The genUemen of leisure assembled on the platform

burst into appreciative guffaws. In the midst of their

merriment Erastus Winch turn"* sharply around and

drove toward his desolate he .j. Greed and grief

fought together In his cmp- soul; one Instont he

wondered duUy how he shouiu live without Ehzabeth;

the next he regretted poignantly that he had not

grasped more from the Fortunatus-purse so lately held

out to him.
, 1 . u " K-

••
I'll git even with the boy ylt for losin ner, ne

muttered, bringing down his lash with savage empha-

sis on the lean back of his horse. " I'll git even with

the little skunk, ef I hev to wait fur fifty years to do It

—so help me God!"
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CHAPIERXV

The Opinions of a Crank

IN a confidential conversation with his partner Wr.

Smalley exploited hU opinion of his new client

U was by no means a flattering one. Armitii«e an

out-andiut crank." he concluded forcibly, -uii.

baUnced, full of foolish sentiment; n sh^^rt, m.pr --

tical and altogether unfitted for the . ^ble bringing op

of the heir.'

The immediate cause of Mr Smalley f

a conversation just conclude in his

where Mr. AroiiUge had llstenr' vith

patience to a long homily on th. espon^

position, as delivered by ti sapier Uv

the boy undersUnd b\% -kjw- aom an ea

Mr. Smalley; "instruc hi in the ri^ and faU of

stocks and securities; e .h him caution and con-

servatism. Educa'. hin. Hberally, of course: a finrt-

class private school to be gm with; finish him abroad

perhaps. In shot maice of im an aU-round man of

[he worid. You car connt on us. sir, for advice and

assistance in all question p^ts'ining to these matters,

"ft is my wish, 3' .o:>es Armitage tranquilly.

•• thai the child sh;. *' nothing of the money till

he reaches his majont

'« Whati • e..claimed th lawyer, "you dont mean

to cut the boy off from tne anticipation of his ^ood

fortune, 1 trust. That would be a great mistake my
«5«

ritation was

vate office

inmcndable

dittes of his

er. "Let

age." said
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dear sir; the idea of possession is very educative-very

educative indeed, sir. Why 1 could show you ex-

amples of that right here in this city-young boys who

are being trained for great positions of trust. They

are made to understand their powers, sir. and obtain

a grasp upon them, so to speak, which is more

desirable than I can well explain to you."

"That is just what 1 wish." said the other slowly.

"1 wish the lad to grasp the idea of his power—to

help others. But he must first learn the world's need

;

and find the love for humanity in himself."

Mr. SmaUey shook his head and pursed up his lips.

"That is all very well in its place." he said. " Most

people can get rid of money easily enough. To

wisely conserve it—to increase it—is the difficult thing,

which! trust
"

"I shall teach him to get rid of it as quickly as

possible." said Moses Armitage, with heat. "The

money is the price of blood, of honor, of lifel

With that he arose abrupUy and terminated the con-

versation.
, ^ ^. ^

Could Messrs. Trent & Smalley have seen the

guardian of the Armitage millions buried in the study

of a certain ancient book in search of light on his

future course they would have been further affronted

by the spectacle.

"There once lived a man." said Moses Armitage to

himself, "who learned to know so well the meaning

of life that all power both in heaven and on earth was

committed to his hands." He resolved to conform his

training of the child as nearly as possible to that which

produced that flower of the centuries. Jesus, the

Christ. With this idea in mind he studied his New

I
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Testament with a serious attention which he had never

^te^^rlrrtiis study certain ideas wh^ch

seer^ed to him applicable to the
^-^^^^^^^^^^^^

boy Jesus lived for the most
P^'^'J'^^^l^^^lf

h/ was environed by human love and the beautw^ oi

natuTarscenTr^. His 'ife was simple, yet not without

r«y man Wtat then was the nature and scope of

%fsl:ihrS hive been turned habitually not

spI^modicaUy. to the divine. He "riy ieam^^^^

know God. whom to know aright »sL»f« sterna', so

Uttle by Utile his mortal became swallowed up m im-

mortaUty until from out the abundance of that hfe he

was able to minister to suffering humanity m strange

Tnd unlooked for ways. And when death apparentiy

overcame him. "it was not possible that he should be

'°Thri?eaI which slowly took shape and substance to

itself in the mind of this singular old man was in brief

tWs The child who had thus come to him out of the

dl mus learn through every channel of thought and

sense to realize the Life Eternal. He niust compre-

hend in the most intimate fibres of his being that all

tlJe is Titlrally a part of the Father of Life-one with
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its source and hence divine. He must learn to see m

the most degraded of liis fellows the child of God,

wandering perhaps, ignorant of his heritage, but al-

ways and inalienably the son of the Father. He must

understand further that power belongs to God,

whether it be the energy of accumulated wealth, or

the simple motion of one's arm-all an indivisible

part of the God-force that rolls the stars along and

shapes the destiny of nations. He must learn that to

move in harmony with divine will is the highest ideal

of humanity and the only way of true progress.

Such a man, reflected Moses Armitage, might safely

be entrusted with miUions unjustly wrung from his

fellows. Such a man will best know how honestly

and wisely to restore what has been dishonestly ac-

quired. He wiU study deeply the Uws of demand and

supply; he will discover the true source of all abun-

dance, which nature's God writes large over all his

universe, but which man has not yet learned to read.

All of this, and more, gradually worked itself out

from the wondrous story of the Nazarene. The man

and the child studied it together, and with it many

things more, in the quiet country, and in the throbbing

heart of great cities; in places made terrible by man's

hatred and injustice or illumined by the eternal quali-

ties of love and self-giving.
_

As the child grew older, history, science, pohtics, ail

were examined—studied in the light of that luminous

life. And because Moses Armitage knew from bitter

experience that idealism is in itself weak and futile,

and that the most usele s of human beings is the man

who in a worid of uses dreams of high accomplish-

ment, yet fails to accomplish, he early taught the

J
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child to put into instant practice every truth which he

JSrned! for thus and only thus does truth become an

^"S tlV^ytiTht become a citizen of the world,

they traveleHnd Uved in many countries, yet U was

oftenest to a lovely village in New England that the

?lo returned Here in a modest cottage, furnished

with tHmplest comforts, the two passed many a

^ormv winTcr or peaceful summer. In this rural so-

dlLsrAr^itage passed for a naturalist of some

means whose life was chiefly given to an eccentnc

but armless study of bugs and beetle H7a^com-

«,oniv sooken of as " a real nice old gentleman, ana

Tf^rm "nd prolong«l absence were s.. down«
•• natural for such a queer person.

, , ,. „nia»*

DurinK these seasons Immanuel attended the village

schooHnd mingled freely with the village chidrenm

S their work and play. He learned to swim, to skate

and coast to build snow forts, and lead a spirited

amck on'a rival fortress. He was a favorite with

clc^body because of his beauty and the gay sweet-

TeS^of his nature. During these joyous years aU the

Unnatural seriousness which had fallen upon him like

TbUght from Erastus Winch's sournature vanished^

HeX a happy, light-hearted child, growing healthily

like a vounc tree into his appointed stature.

The old man watched over him with a yearning

love which grew with the years. One daily cus^m

nf the two must be mentioned since out of it grew

unm«suTed Tesults. It v.as simple enough. Moses

Sge inaugurated it thus on the very day the

chiTd was giveS over to him formally. " Immanuel.

he wid to him. "you are really my boy now.
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"1 am gUdl" answered the child, and his face

glowed like a flower.

" But you must not forget your Father. You are

his child; you always will be that, in order that

you may make the best of your living, you must every

day take a lesson from the Father, just as that wonder-

ful man did of whom I told you. God will delight to

teach you if you will but listen. Presently you will

take lessons in French, German and Latin from teach-

ers who know these languages. But no one can give

you lessons in the art of being what you can be except

your Father. I made some terrible mistakes, my boy,

before I found this out; I want you to be happier than

I have been; there is only the one way. Do you

understand?"

The child nodded his head; his great eyes were

fixed on the face of his uncle with absorbed attention.

The old man observed this with a smile. " It really

does not matter whether you understand me perfectly

or not," he said; " I am not able to teach you as he

will. Just as you are listening to me, my lad, and

trying to understand, so you must listen every day to

your Father. Sit quite alone, and keep very still, after

you have bathed and dressed, and God wiU teach you

just how to live during the day that is before you. Do

not think your own thoughts; only listen. Jf you re-

member to do this faithfully every day of your life

you will always be in the right place, and know how

to do the right thing; and you will not fall into the

tangle of foolish thoughts that make the world seem

dark and wretched to those who do not care to learn

from their Father."

This was no new idea, and Moses Armitage was
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. «f it He had found it universally observed

his travels m vj
conceived that

in inc 5»"F'^ ,
nj^ Qod and mar..

"lirS C^"di*Hc listen -<.;« *« ""» "^

man."
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An Experiment

ONE sparkling afternoon in late October found the

two—the old man, still hale and vigorous, and

the child now grown into a handsome lad of twelve

—walking slowly down a wide avenue in America's

chiefest city. Palaces lined the street on either side;

gorgeously appareled women with haughty faces

lolled on the soft cushions of the rapidly driven car-

riages. There was opulence of life, of color, of

motion, of magnificence everywhere visible. It was
reflected in the boy's sensitive face as in a mirror. " I

should like to live in one of these beautiful houses,"

he said eagerly; "I should like always to see this—to

be in it!

"

"Well, suppose we try it," said Moses Armitage,

regarding him keenly. " Suppose we see if this is the

best we can do at living." He paused as he spoke

before a small but splendid mansion. "Curiously

enough," he went on, "it happens that we may make
our experiment in this house if we wish. The people

who own it have gone to Europe; they will let it."

Nightfall of the following day saw them established

in their new home. Immanuel was frankly delighted.

The drawing^oom, glowing with soft color and filled

with objects of art seemed a vision of fairy-land to the

wide brown eyes of the country-lired lad. So did the

library with its rows and rows of books in costly
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bindings, its rich carpets, its bronzes and Pointings

Td uTwide fireplacV where many-colored flames

danced up the chimney in the cool evemngs. There

w^a troSp of well-trained servants in the house and

wrmovTon noiselessly after the well-oiled fashion

of a perfect machine.
. , . * »u«

"1 like it," announced Immanuel conclusively at the

end of the second day. «„j !,.

The solemn-faced butler had withdrawn, and the

two sat alone together over their dessert. "Why have

we not lived here before ?
"

Now the question of money had never been so much

as named between these two. The child had accepted

his life day by day with unquestionmg faith and sim-

plicity "Why have we not lived in such a house

before?" he repeated, his eyes roving curiously over

the rich cut glass, silver and napery and pausing at

last on his uncle's serious face.

«'We are spending a great quantity of money on

our two selves," observed his guardian.

•• Money ? " repeated the lad questioningly. Yes,

I suppose we are. but if we have it " He stopped

short; and again riveted his bright eyes on the watchful

?ace opposite him. "1 do not know." he burst out

after a short period of reflection ;
" 1 never thought much

about money. Perhaps we ought not to hve here; it

was I who wished it."

•• We have money to spend this winter, you and 1.

said Moses Armitage gravely. " And you shall decide

how we are to spend it. We can afford to live m this

house and-yes, we can buy many things beside, it

^**" Tarn glad!" cried the boy. "1 do wish to live
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here, and there are so many beautiful things in the

shops—pictures and boolu and curious toys. 1 can-

not thinic of everything at once, there is so much!

"

He drew his active figure to its full height—he had

sprung from his chair and was walking excitedly up

and down the long room. " We are very rich, are we

not?" he demanded after a pause; "Jenkins, the man

who waits on me in the morning, says that we are."

His guardian frowned. Then his face cleared and a

curious smile crept into his blue eyes. "Well?" he

said interrogatively.

"
1 like to be rich," said the boy positively. " 1 like to

live in this house. 1 shall buy everything that 1 want.

To-morrow I shall go to the shop that we saw yester-

day—where the pretty old Florentine things are; I

want that queer carved bell for my room, and "

" To-morrow you will begin to go to school"

"Yes, 1 suppose so," assented the boy, a little

dashed by the suggestion. " But why couldn't you

teach me this winter, uncle?"

The old man raised his shaggy brows. "You must

see the world on both sides, my lad, if you want to be

a man," he said smiling.

On the following day Moses Arm; age himself ac-

companied his ward to the school he had chosen. The

manner of their procedure on that day and on every

succeeding day, was this. The well-appointed

brougham carried the two to the corner of a street

some miles from the palace in which they lived.

Here they dismissed the carriage and proceeded on

foot through several dirty, choked thoroughfares

which at that hour in the morning swarmed with

pooriy ciad children.
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"There ere tchoote much nearer home then thij/^

observed Immanuel. when they paiijed at length be-

^e the huge, dingy building which Kerned an ob-

jectlve point for the diverging streams of children.

•• Yes " assented his guardian briefly.

. "Why must I come to this school If-if we are

"I did not say that we were rich, o..^ I? Jenkins

said so."

"But "

" Do you trust me, my child ?"

"Yes, uncle." ^ ,.

When Moses Armitage met the boy that afternoon

at the door where he had parted from him in the morn-

Ind he perceived that the child was pale and drooping.

His heart almost failed him as he saw the light spring

into the heavy eyes at sight of him.

"Well, my lad," he began cheerily, as the two

v^ralked away together, " how goes the nevv school ?

"I liked my teacher," said the boy, with a long

"*You liked your teacher—good! Now where does

the ' but ' come In ?
"

Immanuel drew closer to his side as a group of rag-

ged, shouting children pushed rudely past them.

"They—they are hungry—some of them, he whis-

pered.
" The boy who sat next to me had no break-

fast; I gave him my lunch."

"What,aUofit?"
u- u a

"
I had breakfasted," said the lad, hanging his head.

The carriage waited at the corner, and they were

soon rolling swiftly away from the grimy, unpleasant

neighborhood of Mulberry Street. The boy sat silent
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and thoughtful, his eyes busying themselves with the

UU buUdlngs and the hurrying crowds on the side-

walks. At dinner he ate hungrily at first, then leaned

back In his chair, eying the Uble with Its wax-lights

and flowers.

"What do they do with aU that Is left?' he de-

manded, regardless of the man who waited behind

his chair.

His guardian lifted his frosty brows and shook his

head. "I couldn't tell you, my boy," he said easily,

"suppose you ask the housekeeper."

" There is more here than we need," the boy went

on, " much more. I have eaten soup and fish,

and It is enough. Yet there is all this, and birds and

sweets to follow. It would do for their breakfast-

ever so many of them. I suppose there were others

who were hungry."
" Of whom are you talking, my child ? " asked Moses

Armitage, helping himself to some delicate dish which

was handed to him by the attentive servant.

Immanuel stared at him with grieved astonishment

"If you had seen them you would not forget," he

said. " I am thinking about them all the while."

When they were seated before the wide hearth in

the library he began again.

" If we arc rich," he said, " if I may choose how we

arc to spend some money—you said that I might, I

know what I wish to do most of all."

" What, already ? " laughed his guardian. " A new

bicycle—eh ? or a pony to ride In the park ?
"

The boy shook his head. "Not now—some time,

perhaps. 1 was thinking of the boys In school—yes,

and the girls, too; they look so different from the
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••
I can't think

"Comfortable I

I am " He

boys «nd giris In Cohas$et They are to thin and gr^y

In the face, and they look tired and old."

•• Of course," agreed Moses Armitage, stroking hit

beard; " they are city products."

" But I've seen them quite rosy and happy on this

teet." said the boy thoughtfully. " The baby In the

next house has pink cheeks and the boy te plump and

pretty. I think it is being poor-too poor to have

comfortable clothes or enough to eat." He stopped

short and stared into the red heart of the Hre.

•• What do you propose to do about it, my lad f

Inquired his guardian lightly. " You are comfortable,

are you not ?
"

The brown eyes flashed lightnings,

what ails you, uncle 1 " he burst out.

yes, 1 am more than comfortable,

paused as if in search of a word.

"I said that we were spending considerable money

on our two selves," suggested Moses Armltage; "that

Is quite true. But so are many others. Ills our own;

we have a right to spend it as we will I

"

••
If 1 may choose," said the boy in a low voice, " I

will buy lunches for the children who have had no

breakfast." ^ ^ ,

It was announced in the Mulberry Street school on

the following day that a friend of the school had pro-

vided hot soup and bread ad libitum for those who

needed such refreshment.

Immanuel continued to come and go between the

tchool on Mulberry Street and the palace on the

Avenue. As the weeks wore away he became

more and more silent and thoughtful. One even-

ing he appeared before his guardian with a
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folded paper in his hand and a determined look

upon his face. "You said I might ask the house-

keeper what was done with aU that is taken away

from our Uble," he began rapidly. " Mrs. Camp Is

very kind and polite; 1 learned many things. 1 put

them down on this paper, for 1 wished to remember."

He spread the sheet on the old man's knee, then re-

treated somewhat anxiously to a position behind his

chair. _
" What is this ? " exclaimed Moses Armitage. " Ex-

penses of table—expenses of srrvanis' hall—salariea—

wages! What is all this to you, my Ud ?
"

"Mrs. Camp was making up her books for the

month ; she let me »:opy wme of the figures. It seems

so much—for Just you and me, uncle I"

"But you like living m this house-ryou like being

rich, my lad."

"I—I should like it If the other boys could live in

houses like it; if they could be rich, too. But "

Moses Armitage laughed, a curious husky laugh.

" Would you like to go with me to-morrow and see how

some of these schoolmates of yours live ?" he asked.

" Yes, 1 should like it. I want to see."

And so it came about that these two—the child who

held the power of a prince in his small, unconscious

hands and the old man, his guardian—went down into

the region of the fair city's shame and darkness. In

company with a stolid sergeant of police they toiled up

foul, rickety stairs in darkness haunted by evil, un-

namable odors exhaling from fetid sinks and damp,

rotting timbers. They saw innumerable children, all

pallid, all dirty, all starved In mind and body. They

saw women with terrible faces, hard, despairing.
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dtnthllke. They saw inen. sweating o^^^'^J^-^
work m timing dens, or idling in narrow. '»ll»»y <»yjjs.

M^erv everywhere and horrors ai! the more horrlW.

beS the human beings hopelessly immersed m

Sem^med not to realize their su .ferings. Sounds of

Lughter and s nging hung on the foul >> of « d«„

where a hag-iike wo nan sc vcd o.t some hideous de-

^XnuL the kg on which she squatted; the

f^t^ was even -ore terrible than the unsmiling

faces of the children. .

"I have seen enough, uncle." whispered the boy

after several hours spent in these explorations. His

hce "rwhlte, his dark eyes dilated with horror

When they were once more In the open air he looked

up into the narrow strip of blue sky visible t^twe-n

the tops of the Ull buildings. " Why does God L^

such things be ?" he asked in a stiOed voice Are

these people wicked because they are poor, oi poor

because they are wicked ?

"

•• Both
" said Moses Armltage thoughtfully. The

pendulur; swings betwixt the two; they are poor be-

cause they are wicked and wicked because they are

^^"
But the children-there are thousands of them.

They have done nothing wrong."

"If the children could be saved from being wicked

-which is to say ignorant, they would also be saved

from being poor.-^ said his guardian slowly. There

is enough for all."
,

••We have too much—far too much I

••That may be true, my lad, but suppose I shoud

bring down to this place every day a barrel of gold

coin and give to these people ;
what then ?
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The screen door of a vile saloon near by swung

open to admit a couple of f~>^sy women. The

boy glanced inside, then turned his face aside.

-They would spend it there." he said with a gesture

of loathing; "it would do no good. We can do

nothing then."
. . , . „„^

"One who had money-a great deal of money--and

who loved his fellow-beings-these poor little babies,

these boys and girls-yes, and these wretched men

and women more than his dollars could do much.

The old man's voice was low and anxious; e lookea

down into the child's face almost beseechingly.

"I cannot do much," answered Immanuel, meeting

the look with one of full confidence. " But I can give

what I have. Ut us come down here to live, you and

I. uncle; we can find a clean place near the school, it

would not cost much-not nearly so much as that

great house. We do not need so many seivante. nor

so much to eat, nor the carriage; we can walk just as

weTedtodo. WiU you. uncle? Oh say tha you

Willi 1 just hate that house; I have hated it for a

month! It makes me sick to look at our table and re-

member the miserable pinched faces at school. If we

live near them, uncle, we could do something to help,

couldn't we ?

"

. . j u

And Moses Armitage. mindful of that other lad who

at twelve years of age was fain to be about his Father s

business, could not say him nay.



CHAPTER XVII

De Profundis

AND now began a new chapter in this singular

elcatTon of a capitalist. Moses ArmiUge had

:Lr:r;:L:rwhic.w^.os.^^^^
man sent forth from the AO-Father

^^^^^^^ ^^^,

the world's saviors must ^^^^^^^^Zn without

"f«i first of *11 th«. depths must be
'"""ff

T^'

TTtKU i.nd thcv did as Immanuel had proposed, mey

said Moses Avmitagc. as ui jr

-;;s^tn^':nTir;rerra...«y
understood his meaning. »«b • filth holds

At first this seemed zrx impossible task, filth holds

•67
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.side its skirts at the approach of purity, guilt ey« in-

nocence with a frown, ignorance dfPJ^f^X^^^™'
but love is the talisman before w.iich all bamerefalL

In the course of a month the quiet old man and the

handsome boy in No. 15 had passed through the sue-

cessive stages of suspicion, curiosity and acquiescence

to a point where the woman across the halljentered

to "borry a skillet off the purty b'y wid de big. black

*^This individual reported astonishing sights seen

through the half open door: a geranium with red

noweTs. a Ull white lily, a canary triUing in a gilded

caae. snowy muslin curtains over shining sashes.

Other and bolder visitors began to knock at the door

of No 15. Little Paulina Schmidt-cnppled by falling

through the fire-escape at the age of three-begged a

couple of clothespins one day and came away with a

picture book and an orange. After this event there

was danger of a siege; the entire juvenile population

of the tenement, amounting to some seventy boys and

girls of varying nationalities began to hang about the

staircase leading to No. 15. There were babies of

course, but they didn't count, for they came as he in-

variable attachments to small, anxious-faced little girls

who never seemed able to drop their burdens for an

'"
U^'presently became known that the roof of this par-

ticular tenement was open to the children. The like

had never been heard of in Mulberry Street. After

some cautious investigations by suspicious mothere

the roof was voted a good thing. There was a high

parapet on all sides, sheltered nooks for small babie?.

sand-piles, games, swings, picture-books and very
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there, pUymjf <1"
'^^^^.i^^^^^^^^^ coat sometimes

old man too in his faded
*"^/^Jfjii^s. hc even

^'^fderU'e^sSi;Txte?^..n^inded
»J^«^"^^^^^^ ^uh some small change

with the name of *«."*"" .'1,7: -eedj were fur-

c.™ the ""T,°'.,TCvSS wh" by *is Ume

abroad, however. *"*^
'"T,."7.„..iii2ence was received

t .
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they were repUccd by two others as smiling and inde-

^"Kwhile Moses Armitage and his ward were pur-

suing their studies in sociology in other quarters.

Thev moved often in these days, alternating weeks in

some shut-in city court with short ocean voyages, or

a sojourn in some cool mountain aene. Wherever

they lived in the city slums they were fo lowed by

stout cheerful women who devoted themselves to the

interests of the women and children.

Messrs. Trent and Smalley frowned perplexedly over

the demands of the now insatiable Moses ArmJtage.

•• He's making up for lost time. 1 should say," re-

marked Mr. Smalley after forwarding an unusually

large check. . _
•• The boy's growing up." replied Mr. Trent com-

posedly. " Good thing, their leasing the Van Spuyten

^'*'' Humph!" growled his partner. "Do you know

what they've done with it ? Hicks is just back. 1 sent

him down to see. They have filled the old history

mansion of the Van Spuytens with sick children from

the New York slums. The Lorimer place near Boston

-they leased that, you remember, in June-^l^iy y«

filled with sick children from the Boston slums 1 Thats

where the money is going!

"

Mr. Trent threw back his head and laughed. Our

excellent client has never inquired very strictly into all

the investments of the Armitage estate—eh ?

"No, the old fool! he couldn't touch them if ne

<i»dJ"
. .. u ^ w.

"There's a young fool coming on, observed ms

partner dryly; "and he'll know in good time that
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!,*«• like half of the Armitage money is Invested

something like nan 01 u. »
investment

and piling up higher «^«''y y^l'^Lj ^^ncivlUy termed

But the old ^o^\^\^^lr2oit^^^-''''
Moses Armitage-dld find 0"\"* ;™

j^ ^ase had

and in the following way. An intere^^^^^^^

just been brought to ^ s «
^^^^^^^^^^^^

woman,
agent m his employ '

U wa t^
^^^ ^^^^ children

widowed
<>^f";\^^^^^^p of a North End tenement,

in two rooms a^
V^*

;°P
I,' _„oi-ce This particu-

The story was P^^^^^^ ^ff^TuT^^^^^ iad been en-

'~
h?ha« be^n i»°. The widow sat propped up m

Xl^rSXr before H" --*•"«•,^tdt
-irob^,t^r:2n:«i.su.d

"''"When 1 am well," she said, in «"»*" |° '
^^j^;

tionirom the tall old man who stt>odm •-« P'««J«
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go-

Inrow

cannot see verygo.
.»„..*3..^^..weiL The agent w«tercto

Spring for the «nt. I hwe nothii* To-monw

PC are to bc^ulffltt."

The woman gasfred ont witi)
1 ne «vunM"»» b'^^t""'

—
a enrions iMfflference as tf fmakfzed by ter nn«ry.

" Who « tne agent r ^^mmiKu no »•»»»»

^iM<ecnan told imn. ^^
To reJteve tiK amnediate aecsssittes erf this caae was

an easy matt-, «««tlKie» the old nan'she«t was

hearv as he made his wy tbrmigh the reeking hafls

j^taff^ys to Ite st«t It occurred tohifflduHv

thtf tte taiiMiw was nawe vile, more hapriB« thro

m«««rfitsda» He maiwsJ to find aBl_^owner

and beg hnti TD (» Kcnetteig to mafce the piKe ta*it-

,Ai> lealh was uEsy hew arthese dogJws.^ me

dingy white ^ea-er. saiteiT triUng of a a^ore
fortunate th«! its -wKtched f€»B*'s was it sn^actH

one of mt dosed (teois; the saintherec sararf of a

woman's sate reacart l« as he s^^ Pg-
J^^''

ta^ of Tirr-^m iili f ^** ''*™***^^ hi»ra«e suner-

iag to be taait w finery large city (^jmama began

to appear . 1» lite the latooo of S-yhi«^.^ The

roots of this ipgaiar e«l of peei craf^^**"^^*^,*'* '"

tHe sweating systess, A«e in siteon and brothel, and

vonder in the cru^mf -wnpe»on of trade. Mow

was one ma. to «w hre way through this impene-

trable thictet of fc wory-s mi«ries ? he asked him-

self. The wm^ of thart One wim spake as never man

sisake aiaswcHrf hh» mit <rf ite siience.

•• M^ fattier wwfceth h^Bsrto and I work." Truly

tf am oitt wrwaeht m the power of that underetand-

^ aU tiling w«e m« oniv possible but assured.
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From the agent wjo coliecte^;,^^^^^^^^^^

evil-smeUing teneme"*
jl*

^rned that tn
^

longed to ^^r.TX^rTor<i.rsirornU^^^
ItrthefotllKetJust^aaitis.

Theyw

keep it clean if it 7» "
J|^^ ^^^^itage made haste to

After this ^^^^'^^^y^,^'^^!^^camcsinv^^\chiht
acquaint himself wUh the l^t of secuntte

^_^^ ^^^ ^^^

Armitage money
^^'^'"J.f'^;„,ke use of more than

are of course
*>^f

«'

^^f?„'';„7^e." Mr. Trent in-

the heir's allotted income^n*^^^^^
^^ ^^^^j,^.„g

formed him politely. M forrep *^ ^^^

the tenements, we must tell
y^^^^^.*^^^^^^^

This class of buildings forms »n excellentm^
^^^^^^

excellent, if properly ^f.«^^„^.,%as to spend as

client found them so;bu hus poUcy wa^
J^^ ^^_

little money on them as po^«Wj-^^^
^^^^

s:rrhtrhei wi^" -f c^^ -^-^^ -^^ ^-^

^T'smalley ioined in the c^nve^atio;^ point^

-It has been found impossible, my dear

^
tage. to unite Philanth^^^^^^^ ^^^f^^,
pressively. " And however ^o^"y ^ ^^ education

^ay to you that yo"; «^ourse m rega^^a t
^^^^^^^ .^

and ^P^^^f^^,\'!'^'JZT' May r^k if you regard

open to considerable censure, way
^^ ^^^

/as wise or even »^»"^a ^oerson to the contami

word, to subject ^«
y^^^J/^l^^^^^^^^^
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place in the world hereafter ? I put these plain qiwj-

tions to you. Mr. Armltage, In the most friendly sprit

You are an old man now, and I hope i may add with-

out offense, that you have always been regarded as a

man of the most peculiar views."

Moses Armiuge glowered at his mentor from under

his bushy brows. " Are you a member of the church

of Christ, sir ? " he demanded at length.

•• A member of the church ?" echoed Mr. Smalley

;

"Why certainly, my dear sir, I have belonged to the

Presbyterian denomination for many years."

" Presbyterian be—hanged! " quoth the guardian of

Immanuel Rossi. " Read the sermon on the mount!

"

With that he took his leave, and did not again darken

the doors of his lawyer's office.

Notwithsunding the fervid protest of Messrs. Trent

and SmaUey the Armitage tenements were repaired,

and as great a number of ameliorating adjuncts intro-

duced as the income of the heir warranted. In order

that the amount used for this purpose might be as

large as possible, and also because Moses Armitage had

been somewhat smitten in conscience by certain

words of the lawyer, the two shortly disappeared

from their city haunts, and on a certain warm day

in the latter half of September found themselves

once more ankle deep in the dusty blossoms of the

mayweed before the little, half-forgotten house on the

back hill-road.

The smiling valley, wrapped from the worlds

tumult by fold on fold of vaporous blue hills, stretched

east and west beneath them. The crickets chirped

pleasantly in the kindly light of the afternoon, the

bees hummed about the weather-beaten hives.

B
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••
1 «ro glad to be at home." »lghed Moses Armltage.

And Immanuel gazing up into the da^ply-llned

f.ce-which was not so ruddy as in day»
Pf»J;

ncddU his darlc he«i loberiy. " I am giad too, he

said.



CHAPTER XVIU

Alone in the World

LIFE in the house on the back hill-road went on

after the old fashion. " I must rest awhile from

the world and from people," said Moses ArmiUge.

In pursuance of this end he relapsed for a time into his

hermit ways, spending hours alone on the hills.

••
If you have a problem to work out, my lad, he

said to Immanuel. " carry it if you can into the coun-

try under the open sky. The soul more easily clears a

breathing-space about it there than in the "nottienng

world-fog. One needs elbow room and the sight of

the Infinite overhead to realize that one is free from aU

man-made laws and conventions. There is but one

law—thank God—which touches your life and mine,

and that is the law of love."

By which it may be inferred that Moses Armitage

had succeeded in finally ridding his mind of the ideas

which the sagacious Mr. Trent had so laboriously at-

tempted to implant. Subsequent attempts to mould

the destiny of the Armitage heir which were made by

this and other well-meanhig gentlemen met with

similar results. They were compelled to witness his

education carried on after a fashion which they were

pleased to term " suicidal! " They watched his career

in a certain university of note with a curiosity which

slowly merged into unqualified contempt for the sole

176
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wrvlvor of the Armittgc name. Immanuel R<«1 wat

not iniuUed In luxurious quarters; he w-» n^jj^-

„W,ed with unlimited spending money ^d «UcU^
mluion to sow large crops of wild oats. Moses

X^luge heW wU^ wild oats that obsolete

dSirwhlch has yet to be disproved^-d which s

embodied In the words of an ancient book
.

Be not

dSSved. God is not mocked. Whatsoever a man

soweth that shall he also reap."
„«^^,tiv

The young heir to Ill-gotten mlUlons was rnodestly

housed soberly clothed and encouraged by frequen

IS from his watchful guardian to hard study no

only Of books but of men, not only of words but of

Noughts, not only of things but of the eternal realities

which lli back of things, and whose roots strike deep

Into eternity. . ,

Vacations were spent In sociological researches along

the old lines. The slums were still visited regularly.

The two had made friends with publicans and sinners

and the friendship was not broken as the years ad-

vanced. More than ever was the wise old man-

termed also "that senile old fool "-convinced of this,

that if a man would realize the highest Ideal of hu-

manity there Is but one way-the way Christ Jesus,

who came not to be ministered unto, but to minister.

During all of this period the little house on the back

hill-road remained the Mecca to which the two came

back at frequent intervals. While there they were

simply •• 01* Mose Armltage an' the Winch boy at he

'dopted." . ,

The country folk, who still stopped to water their

horses at the trough by the red barn, guessed " at Ol

Mose didn't git much prop'ty after all. There was
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certainly no sign of affluence visible about the place.

A new roof there was, for the old one had become

a leaky sieve, and a "hired man" who showed an

astonishing knowledge of cooking and an equally

astonishing ignorance of " chores." Aside from these

slight indications of a competency, the simplicity of

the life there remained unchanged. The tall clock

still ticked from its corner in the living room, the

sunshine fell an unbroken flood across the painted

floor; the little round table became alternately a dining

table and a study table as the hands moved on the

white face of the clock. The honey was as fragrant

as of old and the brown bread just as sweet to the un-

cloyed appetites which came to it fresh from field and

wood.

It was on the little farm that Immanuel Rossi devel-

oped a pair of shoulders, a depth of lung and a sheath of

muscle which won him divers cups and medals in the

" 'Varsity " field. He learned to plow and to cultivate,

to sow and to reap, and on more than one occasion re-

ceived flattering offers from neighboring farmers to

" hire " for the summer months.

It was a request of this sort from a certain as-

tute individual who had stopped to water his horse at

the trough, that sent Immanuel Rossi to his guardian

with a clouded brow. "What am I to do, anyway,

uncle?" he asked, fixing his eyes anxiously on the

placid face of the old man. " 1 must have a vocation

of some sort, I suppose. I—I am different from the

other fellows somehow," he added after a pause.

"All of them have known from the first. Tnere is

Lorimer, he is to be a lawyer, Brenton a doctor; and

so with all the others.

"
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Moses Armitage looked at the young man with hon-

esi pride and joy shining in his blue eyes. Here was

one who had never done anything to hurt either his

soul or his body, he thought, as his glance wandered

happily over the dark handsome head, the well-knit

athletic figure, the clean-cut noble features, " Imman-

uel! " he said. " Immanuel! " Something unusual in

his tone and look brought the young man to his side,

an anxious question in his eyes.

" Immanuel," repeated Moses Armitage almost in a

whisper; then he added, " God with us—yes, that is

what it means, and that is what I want you to be to

the world—a savior after the pattern of the man, Jesus,

who gave himself and all his powers to the redemption

of the lost."

"Yes, uncle," said the young man simply, "1 shall

always try to do that; but ought 1 not to have a pro-

fession—a business; one must be a producer of some

sort." He stopped short and hesitated, then added

with a half embarrassed laugh, " Si' Collins stopped me

as 1 was coming up to the house. ' See yere, young

man,' he drawled, 'ain't yer a-goin' to git down to

work purty soon; thar ain't anythin' round yere to

keep a feller like you a-goin' as you'd ought-to. You'd

better come an' cut hay fur me nex' week; I'll give ye

a r^ollar an' a half a day an' yer board.'

"

Moses Armitage laughed. "Collins has a sapient

eye for brawn and muscle, lad," he said, laying his

hand fondly on the muscular brown one that lay on

the other's knee. Young Rossi dropped his eyes to

this caressing hand, then started and raised them

questioningly to his guardian's face.

"Yes," said Moses Armitage quietly, "my hands
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tell the stoiy without words. 1 am an old, old man,

my child; my days on earth are almost told. No—do
not look at me like that; you will not be left desolate.

You know by this time as well as 1 can tell you that

your friend and guide is always with you. Then too,

there are possibilities
*' The old man's head had

sunken upon his breast; his eyes were fixed dreamily

upon the wide prospect of the sunlit valley, flecked

with drifting cloud-shadows. " 1 have come to see,"

he continued in a low voice, "that the veil is very thin

—nay, there is no veil; we are spirit—living the spirit

life now as truly as we ever shall, and they are spirit

—sent forth to minister. As we reach up through the

silence we touch them in the thought world—we can

hear their voices."

He stopped short and recalled himself to the present

with a visible effort. "But it was not of this that I

wished to speak. The time is come when you must

choose your course; but I have no fears for you; the

pilot has been long at the helm."

Then he told him all. The talk between them lasted

far into the night, and when it was ended Moses Ar-

mitage kissed and blessed his adopted son, kissed and

blessed him after the manner of the patriarchs of old.

And when all was said he laid him down in his bed,

the young man assisting him tenderly. "
1 am tired,"

he said, and slept almost on the instant like a little

child.

In the morning Immanuel, coming into his room in

the rosy dawn, found the old man still asleep, a smile

of unspeakable content on his features. As he bent

over him he perceived that there was indeed no veil

between the longed-for dead and that loving spirit.
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Moses Armitage had entered into "the rest that re-

maineth."

The young man met his sorrow alone in the little

house, as Moses Armitage had met his. But solitude

and tender thoughts of the past could not hold him

long; he must stoop his young shoulders to the huge

burden of wealth which awaited them. Messrs. Trent

and Smalley found little to criticise in the conduct of

the heir to the Armitage millions during the long weari-

some days wh.;n the necessary steps were being taken

to establish him in his possessions. His questions

were few and to the point; his comments brief.

At the conclusion of this period Mr. Smalley took it

upon himself to administer some paternal advice on

the management of affairs. "You understand, of

course, my dear Mr. Rossi, that we are always at your

service in every possible way. We have facilities,

possibly of use to you, for the securing of a proper es-

tablishment. You will, we trust, wish to mingle with

your equals in a manner—ah—as you have not been

able to do heretofore, with a view—er—well, to put it

briefly, you will of course wish to marry in due time.

And—I hope, you will pardon an old man for speaking

quite plainly and bluntly; your late guardian was a

man of peculiar views—very peculiar, but his opinions

are not necessarily binding upon you. For example

these eccentric ideas of his about the tenement prop-

erties,—very singular—very singular indeed. Both

Mr. Trent and myself have regretted that you have

been compelled to forego so many of the proper

pleasures of youth on account of all this—well I may

say this straight-laced and "

"You will pardon me, Mr. Smalley," said Immanuel
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coldly, "if I decline to discuss my uncle's character

with you."

"Oh, ah—pardon me; of course—perfectly proper

in view of recent bereavement, I'm sure," began the

lawyer fussily. "But am I to understand that you

have become so imbued with your—ah—estimable

guardian's views that you " Mr. Smalley paused

to cough interrogatively; but as his client preserved a

frigid silence, he went on. " That—er—well, to be

brief, may 1 ask what are your views regarding the—
tenements—say ?

"

" 1 shall tear them down at once," said young Rossi

briefly.

"What!" exclaimed Mr. Smalley. "But yes, yes,

—you may be right! The frontage on Hester Street

has become valuable for business purposes. You will

put up office-buildings in their places—eh ?
"

"1 shall build decent houses for the poor in the

room of every one of the indecent rookeries that stand

as my property," said the young man conclusively.

"But, my dear sir, I beg you to consider, just

briefly, before you take this—ah—very disastrous

step. You are probably not aw?re of the facts in the

case; but I can make it clear to you in just one

minute."

Mr. Smalley's pencil was exceedingly busy for

several nanutes; he then submitted to hi;: client's

attention a number of groups of neat figures. " Now
this will just serve to give you a little insight into the

matter of tenement investments," he said earnestly.

"The income from the Hester Street houses as they

stand, in spite of the depletion caused by late repairs

and improvements, is twenty-two per cent, on the
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original investment; twenty-two per cent.—do you

quite undersund me? You will readily see that no

class of investments compares with it; it is a veritable

gold mine! But to tear them down! Only consider

the poor friendless families you would render home-

less; where can they go?"

Immanuel Rossi smiled.

"And then, too," continued Mr. Smalley rapidly,

"
1 can prove to you in ten minutes that the interest

on the reinvestment which you propose would be but

five per cent.—very possibly not over four, if you

insist upon this—yes, I will say it, this exceedingly

foolish and ill-advised step!

"

"Government bonds yield but three and a half,'

observed the young man rising. " We will tallt this

over some ether time, if you like, Mr. Smalley," he

added kindly, as he noted the fembling of the old

lawyer's fingers. "
1 shah do nothing unbusinesslike,

you may depend upon it."

And with this scant comfort his legal adviser was

forced to be content.

Busy months followed this conversation, :

course of which the heir to the Armitage millions

discovered that the path of the rich man does not

lie in green pastures nor by the side of still waters.

He carried his point, however, in spite of the skilful

opposition of his lawyers.

Before the first year had passed Mr. Smalley in-

formed his partner that he woild .low wash his hands

of the whole business Thia was, of course, a mere

figure of speech, as he manifested no intention of re-

linquishing his very lucrative post as legal adviser to

the estate. " Old man Armitage wasn't a circumstance
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to this obstinate boy," said Mr. Smalley plaintively.

" When I remember how I advised the grandfather of

this misguided young man with regard to tenement
investments, and how eagerly he received my sugges-

tions—why it was I who purchased those valuable

blocks in Boston, aciing as my esteemed client's agent.

It was 1 who secured options on all the north and east

side properties in this city' which have since proved
such a mine of wealth. And now "

Mr. Smalky's narrow lids reddened; he seemed
actually on the verge of tears. It was Mr. Trent who
suggested optimistically that it would take a long time
to make a hole in such a huge property; and that after

all it was only a matter of reinvestment it a lower
rate per cent.

"But he might become one of the richest men in

America—and that means the richest in the world,"
cried Mr. Smalley passionately. "Why, I spoke to

Lim yesterday about a proposed combine which would
iiic-'itably double the property within five years; and
what do you suppose he said ?"

Mr. Trent shrugged his shoulders and smiled.
" If I didn't know better I should say that the fellow

must be lacking in an ordinary amount of intellect,"

pursued Mr. Smalley gloomily. " He actually said, '
I

don't wish to be richer, I intend to be poorer—much
poorer in five years!' Now what do you think of

that?"

Mr. Trent shrugged and smiled again. " Not per-

haps very surprising in so young a person," he said

guardedly. "He has not—we must remember—seen
much of the worid as yet. I believe the two of them
lived once a month or so in the Van Spuyten house on
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Rfth Avenue. But they didn't even catch a glimpse

of society at that time. It has occurred to me that as

our esteemed client is a very personable young man,

possibly
"

"Ah, I see what you mean! " interrupted Mr. Smal-

ley excitedly. "Yes—yes, that's the idea! But I

don't know how tj bring it about; these clifT-dwellers

guard their approaches pretty carefully." Mr. Smalley

rubbed his hands and smiled complacently at his witty

allusion to the impregnable heights of society. " I'm

getting pretty well up the hill myself," he continued,

" but we re outclassed when it comes to young Rossi.

Now w^ at f would like and what would be advanta-

geous
'

- '.ain law firm I have in mind, would be

to st "in marry into one of these exclusive old

famil. -.0 sv:h a wife as Miss Livingstone, for

exan.pie, ne woi • .n't care about being ' much poorer

in five years '—eh ?"

" Much richer would be about the way of it, 1 imag-

ine," observed Mr. Trent with a sagacious smile.

Then he pursed up his lips. " I think we could get

hold of young Livingstone by means of that Pan

American Rapid Transit matter," he said in a lowered

tone. " He's likely to get a pretty hard squeeze unless

somebody gives him a lift."

Mr. Smalley nodded his gray head vigorously.

" We'll do it," he said briefly.



CHAF.ER XIX

The Kingdoms of the World

IMMANUEL ROSSI certainly could not have told

how it came about; but in the course of a month

he found himself in a new world, a world of luxurious

houses, of brilliant assenfblies, of clever men, of lovely

women. This singular young man could have

counted upon the fmgers of one hand the women
whom he had known in the course of his life, begin-

ning with the dimly remembered features of Elizabeth

Winch.

The new order of things had commenced with what

seemed a casual introduction in the office of Trent and

Smalley to a certain agreeable young man named

Uvingstone who at once claimed Rossi as an old

acquaimance.

"It was at Cambridge, don't you know?" said this

young gentleman by way of explanation; and he re-

called a half-forgotten class reception at which young

Rossi had figured modestly. " But of course I didn't

know then," was his somewhat infelicitous addendum.

"Know what?" asked Immanuel Rossi with sim-

plicity.

"Why—er, that yon were one of us—a New
Yorker, I mean," said the other with caution inspired

by a warning twitch of Mr. Smalley's grizzled eye-

brows.
i86
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••
I am not a New Yorker," said young Rossi, smi-

ling pleasantly; ''but I'm glad to meet you." He

made some inquiries concerning one of his college

professors, which led quite naturally to an invitation

on the part of the other to lunch at the club.

An invitation to dine ^n/aiwiV/^ with this quondam

college acquaintance followed in the course of a few

days, and a month after that young Rossi's modest

mantelpiece held as many billets of Invitation as that

of any reigning belle. He was "in society," and the

marvel of it all was tha. he didn't know it. The open-

ing of that ponderous door had been so noiseless that

this favored 1. hyle was actually unaware that it had

opened—or inuwed that it existed at all!

He thought Livingstone, his new acquaintance, was

uncommonly kind, and that Livingstone's friends were

uncommonly kind also. They were. This simple-

minded young person was quite right in his opinion

on this point.

That he was already a marriageable parti of rare

eligibility, looked fondly end hopefully upon by the

mothers of the charmir. iy pretty and clever young

women he was constant!* meeting, he did not know.

Of the fact that a number of his millions were tenta-

tively invested in a Newport vil jl, in a Fifth Avenue

palace and in jewels, horses and carriages galore, he

was also unaware. An army of workmen were by

this time engaged in building a huge fireproof tene-

ment block on Hester Street planned on the latest lines

of philanthropic research and including every possible

attraction to impecunious tenants of every nationality.

It came about quite naturally in the course of time

that while his mornings were given to the hopeful
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study of new plans, or to the pf-ivate secretary whom
he had been forced to call to his assistance in the dis-
posal of the thousand and one claims of the world at
large which poured in upon him by every mail, his
aftemoo. and evenings were passed with his new
friends. Messrs. Trent and Smalley beamed with quiet
satisfaction in these days. Young Rossi was at a loss
to understand the sudden change in their demeanor.
He concluded in his innocence that these worthy
Christian gentlemen had been converted to his view
by the tangible success of his new ventures.

" It is quite certain that the rentals will return fully
six per cent, on the investment," he said '

opefully to
his legal advisers. " I have made up my mind to In-
vest not only the bulk oi my money but all net profits
in buying up and rebuilding bad tenement properties."
He further confided to Mr. Smalley his grand ambition,
which embraced the actual doing away with the slums
in every great city of America. "I cannot hope to ac-
complish this great task by mvself," he added mod-
estly; "but of late 1 have jght—I believe that I

can interest other capitalists In the work."
Mr. Smalley smiled and adjusted his finger-tips after

his old judicial fashion. •• You will. 1 do not doubt,
succeed In Interesting large amounts of capital in your
project," he said enigmatically. He did not see fit to
inform his client that plans were already on foot to
run up a row of "skin tenements," brave with brown
stone trimmings and glittering brass work, just across
the street from the costly Armitage building. " Let
him try his experiment," quoth the sapient Mr.
Smalley, In the privacy of his sanctum. "Our philan-
thropic young friend will find that the laboring classes
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prefer the old style of living, and his big ' model tene-

ment' will soon be the laughing stock of the city. It

may be money well spent ir the end."

Miu Margaret Livingstone «vas very much interested

in Immanuel Rossi's plans to ameliorate the condition

of the toiling millions. She assured him of this on

more than one occasion. Miss Livingstone was a

flawless product of American civilization. She was
handsome of course, with that clear-cut, fmished type

cf beauty which associates itself particularly with

faultless Parisian gowns and equally faultless manners.

It was impossible to imagine Margaret Livingstone's

brilliant eyes as filled with tears; it see., ^d equally

impossible that emotion of any sort could unbecom-
ingly ruffle the perfect poise of her personality.

"1 have just finished reading the cleverest, most

dreadful story of life in the London . !-ims," s* d the

young woman; this when Immanuel : '•si was taking

her out to dinner one night. " The book is named-
very smartly 1 think, after that old English ballad,

' Sally in our alley.' I quite had the shivers after read-

ing it. Have you seen it ?
"

Mr. Rossi said that he had not. He added that he

had himself seen enough of life in the slums to give

him perpetual shivers if nothing could be done to

help.

Margaret Livingstone lifted her clear, gray yes to

the handsome dark face upon which rested a transient

cloud, the result of his own words. '

' You think all this

is wrong," she said with a wave of her graceful hand

toward the softly lighted, flower-decked table they

were approaching. "Yes, I know you do; 1 have

heard all about your devotion to the wretchedly poor;
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Mr. Trent knows papa very well indeed." Miss Liv-
ingstone paused while the two seated themselves at
table.

" I wonder if you have thought," she went on, lay-
ing her white fingers on the knot of violets which
nestled in her corsage, "what the result would be if

we who can afford these so-called luxuries—flowers,
costly gowns, laces, jewels and all the thousand and
one extravagances, if you will, that go to make life

beautiful and harmonious—if we should give it all up;
would not a wail of distress rise from the vast army of
florists, merchants, jewelers and the vaster multitude
which stand back of them with pick, shovel and ma-
chinery?"

Immanuel Rossi gazed in silence at the beautiful face
of the speaker; he was thinking that it was strange
that she should have hit squarely upon the question
which had been vexing him that very day.

Miss Livingstone flushed prettily under the prolonged
scrutiny of the brown eyes. "

I suppose we are all

selfish good-for-nothings," she murmured; "but do
not look at me so severely, please! " She dropped her
own eyes till the long curling lashes rested upon the
soft oval of her cheek.

" I don't mind telling you, Mr. Rossi," she went on
in a low voice, "that 1 am awfully unhappy thinking
about it all sometimes. Yesterday I saw such a
wretched, white-faced woman carrying a huge bundle;
she was waiting at the crossing where Winters had
pulled up almost at the curb to avoid a tangle of cars
and trucks. I could have touched the poor creature
with my hand as 1 sat there. Til tell you what 1 did,
though I know it was very foolish, but I just couldn't
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help it; I took off my violets and gave them to her. I

suppose a five dollar blU would have been more to the

purpose; but I think I couldn't have offered her

money."

The young man's sensitive face flushed with pleas-

ure. "
I tnink it was a beautiful thing to do," he said,

bending toward her. " It is Idve that they want—love
and sympathy. If you " He stopped short, be-

coming suddenly conscious of the interested eyes of

Miss Livingstone's mother who sat opposite. Just

what those watchful eyes conveyed in the lightning

flash of a guarded glance he could not have told, but it

sufficed to check the impulsive words that lingered on

his lips.

Margaret Livingstone both saw and understood.

She shrugged her white shoulders with a little thrill

of displeasure. "I saw the outside of one of your

wonderful new tenements yesterday," she said, after

a pause. " I am going to ask you to take me over

the place some day. I'm something of an architect

myself, you know."

"No, I did not know; tell me about it."

" All the girls in our particular coterie selected a pro-

fession one day last winter—we don't want to be

frivolous. Maud Ascott is a lace-maker, she has

learned to do exquisite work; Sally Merrill oyer there

is at the head of our sewing guild ; she knows how to

cut and flt aprons and gowns as well as a seamstress.

I hate to sew and that, so—don't laugh, please; papa

and Robert aren't done making sport of me yet —1 said

I would be an architect. 1 have found it perfectly fas-

cinating. I am going to build a cottage at Long Point

this summer. Of course 1 don't expect that any one
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will ever trust me with anything important; but I can

play at being useful."

The shade of sadness in the exquisitely modulated

tones of the speaker was not lost on the impressionable

young man at her side. "
1 want you to see my tene-

ments," he said eagerly. " You will perhaps be able

to suggest something fliat hasn't been thought of for

the comfort of the women and children."

" But this—this building of yours—is nearly finished,

is it not?" asked Miss Livingstone nonchalantly.

"That is the way with you men, you pretend to ask

our advice, then, for such excellent reasons, you are

unable to follow it"
" But I am going to build others," he said quickly;

" this is only the beginning of my work. 1 assure you
that any suggestions will be eagerly accepted."

An inscrutable expression, half satisfaction, half

vexation, dawned in the listener's gray eyes. "Thank
you," she said simply.

She was wondering if she really wished to attempt

the management of this very singular young man. He
was undeniably handsome, of a courtly manner, and
enormously rich. Yes, there could be no possible

doubt on that most important point. But

Immanuel, misunderstanding her silence, made haste

to add, "If you will tell me what day you would like

to see the building, I will arrange the matter to your

liking."

"Thank you very much," said Miss Livingstone

sweetly. "I shall be sure to remind you of your

promise."

When the first warm days of early summer brought
about the accustomed exodus of fashionable society

i
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from the city, young Rossi found himself thinking one

day with singular intentness of the empty house on

the back hill-road. As he stared absently out of the

window at the sombre front of the brownstone dwell-

ing opposite, his inner vision opened to the prospect

of the wide blue valley, of the still purity of the lonely

pine woods, of the gush and sparkle of the untiring

spring by the old red barn. Bird voices—the far

yearning cry of the meadow-lark, the delicious gurgle

of the bluebird, the ecstatic love song of flitting bobo-

links sounded in his dreaming ears.

" The wild roses will just be coming into bloom,"

he told himself. " And the bees will need somebody

to hive the new swarms." A homesick longing for a

sight of the kind, wise face of his guardian came

strongly upon him. With the longing mingled a sud-

den doubt of his present course. He remembered with

shame that of late he had failed to keep the old-time

tryst with his invisible Master. Often he had over-

slept after an evening with his new-found friends;

there was need of haste in the shortened mornings.

So many letters, so many men, with "important busi-

ness " written all over their unsmiling faces, awaited

him. How could one find a "silent hour" in the

midst of unending tumult ? he asked himself with an

impatient shake of his broad shoulders. " I will get

away from it all," he decided; "and see if I can get

my bearings a little more clearly. Bronson can look

after things in town for a time." He arose with a

sigh of relief and was on the point of communicating

his intention to his secretary, when Mr. Robert Living-

stone was announced.

"A beastly warm, muggy morning," drawled that
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young gentleman, wiping his heated brow. "This

heat and humidity combined is something insupportable,

isn't it ? I say, you aren't looking very fit, my dear

young friend; and that leads me quite naturally to the

second point in my discourse, so old Simpkii.s would

put it. Sis' and the mater have departed for Newport

this morning, and your humble servant sets sail on The

Gull at tide-water this afternoon. You are going with

me. Not A word to the contrary, if you please. Your

beloved tenants must be pretty well settled by this

time after ail the concessions you've made; and 1 per-

ceive that your philanthropic nag needs a cool stable if

you don't want him to drop in his tracks before he

has crossed the line. Come, it's too deuced hot for

eloquence; you'll have to turn the hose on me if 1

get much more fervid in my hospitality 1

"

"1 am going up the country for awhile," said young

Rossi, with unsmiling gravity.

" What country ?
"

••Up north," replied the other evasively, as he

studied the toe of his boot. " I have a little place up

there; a—farm, I thought "

•• Good Lord! man, don't tell me that you're going

into fancy farming on top of all the rest! " groaned Liv-

ingstone, comic despair pictured on his round, good-

natured face. •'We'll have you on the town yet, see

if we don't. By the way, Sis' intrusted me with a

com nunication for your hand ; I had nearly forgotten

it, just as she predicted."

Immanuel's face flushed eagerly as he opened the

envelope with a muttered apology, whereat his observ-

ant visitor hid a smile in the depths of his pocket-

handkerchief.
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The words of the communication in question were

brief but cogent. " Dear Mr. Rossi (he read) have

just heard of the most wonderful idea for a tenement

block. You doubtless know something of Sir Joseph

Barron, the distinguished architect who pUnned the

famous Victoria Square in Liverpool. He is stopping

at a neighbor's for a few days. I hope you will let

Robert persuade you to join him this afternoon, that

you may have an opportunity of meeting Sir Joseph,

and listening to his most interesting plans, which I un-

fortunately am too stupid to fully appreciate. Mother

joins with me in the hope that you will come. Sin-

cerely, Margaret Livingstone."

"Well," said Robert Livingstone lazily; "did the

enclosed contain a clincher ?"

"
I will go with you " cried young Rossi, with an

enthusiasm which caused the other to wonder at his

simplicity.



CHAPTER XX

Two Voices

DURING his drive to the dock that afternoon,

Immanuel Rossi found himself very much oc-

cupied with a spirited discussion which he seemed

compelled to carry on with some unseen but persistent

being, who strongly disapproved of his decision.

Young Rossi did not stop to question himself as to the

nature of the intelligence Which thus Interested itself

in his personal, ffairs. Who of us does? Call it what

we will—conscience, intuition, the subliminal self, or

one from out the " cloud of witnesses " who loves us—

we have all heard the voices. This particular debate

if reported would run something as follows:

'• Why did you not stand by yoiTr determination to

go to the farm ?
"

" Why should I go to the farm; there is nothing for

me to do there."

"Yes, there is something there for you to do.

You are on the wrong road. You must get back to

your Master."

"But I am going to Newport especially to see Sir

Joseph Barron; I wish to consult him about the Pearl

Street building."

"You are going to Newport to see Miss Margaret

Livingstone."
196
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••Well, what it I am; she is very mucl» Interested in

my work."
'• She is very handsome; but what has she done for

the poor ?
"

"
I—don't know exactly; she gave her violets to that

poor woman, for one thing."
•• Yes, and stopped at the next forist's for a fresher

bunch."
"1 don't believe it; but if she did she helped the

florist that much."

"You are seeing things through the wrong pair of

eyes. Stop and telephone young Livingstone that you

cannot go with him."
•• No, 1 will not. 1 am going."

This seemed to close the matter; and the young man
feeling vaguely sore and discomfited presently joined

his friend with an eagerness whicn was again the

occasion of a quiet stare and a suppressed smile of

amusement. "Sis' has bagged her game all right, 1

reckon," was Livingtone's mental comme^a on the un-

wonted tone and manner of his guest.

There was enough of excitement in the process of

going on board and the subsequent getting under way
to silence unpleasant voices. Immanuel Rossi leaned

back in his cushioned chair on the white deck of the

yacht with a sigh of relief. Indeed he presently found
himself wondering how he could have conceived of such

folly as a sojourn in the lonely little hut on the back
hill-road. He definitely labeled it " hut," smiling with
kindly tolerance at its unpainted, weather-beaten walls,

its unpruned lilacs and its environing tangle of may-
weed, as he drew in deep breaths of the salt air, and
bared his hot forehead to the keen wind which was
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tossing up k bevy of spariding white-caps on ttie blue

waters of the Soun^.

"You look like another man already," observed his

host genially, as he dropped into a chair at his side.

" There's nothing like sea air for sweeping the cobwebs

from a man's brain."

Rossi agreed with him unqualifiedly. He even added

to the statement by declaring that sea air was vastly

better than country air.

"Well, 1 don't know about that," said Livingstone

lazily; " I'm awfully foii i of the country myself. We
must have you up in the Berkshires with us this fall;

it's simply immense in October. ' After a pause, he

added with studied indifference, " Did you tell me your

place was up that way ?
"

"No," said the other stiffly. "But—1 may buy a

place there before long." He said this with a curiously

defiant air.

"
1 don't see why you should not, old man," smiled

Livingstone. " I'll show you a snug little cottage at

Newport that's in the market just now for a song, if

you're interested in real estate."

"
1 am interested in real estate," said young Rossi

determinedly. After a little he burst out, "V/here

did you get this boat, Livingstone ? It's a p rfect

beauty ; 1 think, I believe
"

" It is one of old Herreshoff's build," replied his host,

concealing his astonishment under an excessive devo-

tion to his cigarette. " If I were you though, 1 believe

I'd have a steam yacht; they are more useful. If you

want to take a run to the other side for example, you

can go in your own boat. I haven't any use for the

liners; one might as well be on a Brooklyn ferry—
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there's no privacy. The Jacksons invited Sis' to go

abroad with them this summer; but she hid vowed

she would never sail again on a liner. It's so beastly

common, don't you Itnow."

Immanuel Rossi was deep in another discussion

with that troublesome voice. He silenced it this time

by saying, "But 1 tell you I can do both; I have

enough. There's one big block finished and another

one going up. I've spent money like water; and

there's no satisfying the people; they want the earth.

But I'll go on with it; 1 mean to."

Aloud he remarked on the fact that five of his

tenants had left that morning to go into the fair but

specious apartments just across the street from his

mammoth and expensive building. "I've already

made the rents so low that they return but three and a

half per cent.," he said with some show of irritation;

" to say nothing of a band concert in the central court

every week, a swimming bath, a banking and loan

office, and any number of other things; I've spared

nothing."

Livingstone laughed outright at the expression on his

guest's dark face. " You're learning your little'a-b abs'

all right," he said easily. " I could have told you all

this and more six months ago; but 1 saw you didn't

want to hear, so 1 let you alone. You ought to talk

with Green—Whitey Green we call him; you've met

him at the club . Well, Whitey got it into his fat

head one day that he'd be a philanthropist; he vowed it

was a dashed shame to grind the face of the poor un-

der the iron heel of capital, and all that sort of thing.

He gleaned his ideas from the yellow dailies with a lot

of other rot about the awful wicked doings of the
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multi-millionaire. Now Whitey's defunct papa owned

a couple of blocks of the rankest tenements you ever

laid your eyes on. They actually smelted to heaven

;

I went over them one day with Whitey, and saw

some rummy sights, I can tell you. Our kind young

friend went to work with all the enthusiasm of his

years; pulled down the old barracks and in so doing

let loose on a suffering community something like

thirty billions of cockroaches and an equal number

of other unnamable bugs—I saw them myself walk-

ing mournfully up Broadway looking for quarters."

Livingstone paused to light another cigarette, and

Immanuel filled in the silence with an uneasy laugh.

" The Green tenements were simply linmense when
they were finished," continued Livingstone with a

grim smile; "there were stationary tubs, sanitary

plumbing, bath-rooms, and all the modem improve-

ments. Whitey *vas charmed ; he couldn't talk about

anything else, and nearly bored his unfortunate family

into untimely graves. At the club we finally got to

the point of breaking into a groan at the word sanitary

from Whitey's mouth. It was all finished in course of

time, and the toiling masses took possession, bag,

baggage and bedbugs; Whitey said he thought his

tenants ought to be grateful to him for his forethought

and interest in them. You can bet they were. In

less than three months he was taking out the rem-

nants of his improvements. His intelligent tenants

had found the superfluous woodwork first-class ma-
terial for kindling; pipes and faucets were proved

to possess a spot-cash value at the junk shop; the

stationary tubs and baths were excellently adapted for

general garbage rec^^ptacles. Oh, it was a three-ring
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drcu* to fee poor Whltey In those sad days! We
had respect for his grief though, and didn't lacerate

his wounded sensibilities by unkind recriminations.

But If you want to know just the sum total of

tenement-house depravity, draw Whltey Green into

a conversation on the subject."

Immanuel Rossi was sUring fixedly at the green

shore; he did not reply.

Livingstone eyed his troubled face curiously. " Of

course Whitey was guilty of one big blunder which

you haven't made," he observed at length. "He
reckoned on the gratitude and intelligence of his ten-

ants a trifle too confidently, and didn't have a com-

petent janitor in charge. I'm told your system is

perfect."

•It's a terrible question though," said Immanuel,

half to himseii . He scowled as he said it and shrugged

his shoulders with a slight shiver.

•• Come Inside awhile, old fellow, and we'll have a

mouthful to eat," cried his host, springing to his feet.

" It's a question which you and I are not called upon

to settle at the present moment, thank heaven 1

"

Margaret Livingstone, charming as a wood-nymph

in an expensively simple gown of white relieved with

touches of pale green, was the first to greet the young

men on their arrival. Her slim hand, cool and soft

like a flower, lingered for just an instant ' ,' anuel's

while she murmured, "Behold a penite .. Rossi;

I have such a disappointment in store for you that I

hardly know how to tell it."

Young Rossi looked down into the gray eyes up-

lifted to his and said so nearly what any other of the

gilded youth of her acquaintance might liave said, that
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the young lady was almost shaken from her admirable

poise for an instant. "I am at this moment far out

of the reach of any disappointment whatever, Miss
Livingstone."

She noticed *.hat his dress was beyond criticism, and
that his manner was quietly masterful.

" Its awfully good of you to say that, Mr. Rossi,"

she said with a little laugh. " But when I tell you that

Si'' Joseph Barron was recalled to England by an
t.gent telegram this very day, why " The brill-

iant eyes were shadowed with wistfulness. "Of
course," she went on, with a little impulsive gesture
like that of a troubled child. " I should never have
thought of asking you to waste your precious time on
us; 1 thought—I believed that you would be glad to
meet so eminent an authority on the tenement ques-
tion as Sir Joseph."

The young man smiled down at her. " What will

you think of me if 1 tell you that 1 am content to for-

get the tenements for awhile?" he asked in a low
voice. "There are other things—a man must live his
own life."

He said the last words in the defiant tone which
Livingstone had remarked on board the Gull.

"Do give the poor fellow a rest on the slums, Sis',"

advised that young gentleman fraternally. "I know
you're considerable of a crank on the subject; but one
can't eat, drink, «nd sleep tenements every day in the
year, don't you know. Short periods of relaxation are
necessary to health and spirits." He winked openly
at his sister at the conclusion of this speech, with a
laugh which to Immanuel seemed apropos of nothing.
"How foolish you are, dear Robert," cooed Miss
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UvingttofM. ••
I know I am tlretome about my poor

people fometimes, but Mr. RoMi it very kind and

sympathetic."
, ^^,., _ _ .

•• Mr. Ro»»i wantt to go over the MllU-Satterlea

p!-ce to-morrow," said Livingstone, " to don't distract

his mind from a gilt-edged real esUte Investment with

any pathetic yams about consumptive sewing-girls."

"Are you really going to buy that place, Mr.

Rossi?" she asked, with a surprise which was no less

charming because entirely unaffected. " It Is quite the

prettiest cottage In Newport, I think."

She blushed becomingly after this little burst of

enthusiasm, and withdrew to a position behind mar

ma's chair, which was now occupied by that most

gracious of grande damts.

No guarded or questioning glances from the mater-

nal eyes disturbed Immanuel Rossi on thl^ occasion.

He was made to feel in a thousand delicate ways that

he was at home. And to be at home In a Newport

cottage i- a pleasant experience.

Young Rossi found it increasingly so as the days

flew by. He looked over the Mills-Satteriee property,

and after an unpleasant little confab 'vith that teasing

voice, which clamored loudly against his decision,

wrote to his lawyers instructing them to purchase

the place for him. Mr. Smalley replied by return of

post, congratulating his client on seizing so favorable

an opportunity of securing a valuable investment. He

added that all realty was temporarily depressed, and

named a most desirable city residence upon which he

strongly advised him to secure an option without

delay. ^ .

.

Young Rossi read this letter on the shaded breeze-
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swept veranda of the Livingstone cottage one morn-
ing; then he put it in his pocket and strolled across

the lawn to the spot where Margaret Livingstone in

pink and white gingham and a fetching garden hat

was clipping the half blown roses from a hedge of

hybrid perpetuals. Her basket was heaped with the

flowers, and her face, as glowing and pure in tint as

the roses, was lifted to his with a bright smile of wel-
come as he approached.

" Mayn't I hold the basket ? " he asked; " or shall I

cut the roses ?
"

" I have enough, I think," replied the young lady.

"I am going to arrange them in the summer-house;
you shall come and help, if you like."

An array of bowls and vases filled with water
awaited them in the little octagonal rustic building,

which commanded a charming view of the sea through

its vine-wreathed windows, thrown wide this morn-
ing to admit the fresh ocean breeze.

" 1 have bought the Mills-Satterlee cottage," said the

young man without preamble—this when the two
were seated at the table.

"1 must congratulate you," replied Miss Living-

stone, selecting with care three or four magnificent

crimson roses and placing them in a slender cut-glass

vase.

" That is, I have told my lawyers to secure it for

me," explained young Rossi. "They are obstinate

fellows sometimes—lawyers, I mean. I've had lots of

fights with mine already."

Miss ingstone smiled by way of reply ; she was
fully aware of the subject of the disputes in question.
" It was over the tenements," he went on, watching
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the slim uper fingers as delic ously ^hte and pink a^

the buds they were coaxing into a nest of cool gr en

eaves "I've a lot of tenements, you know; and

some of them are shameful dens; uncle fixed them up

as much as he could, but they're slums yet!

"Do the buildings make the slums; or do the peo-

ple who live in them ?" asked Miss Livingstone raising

her evebrows " It seems to me that it is almost as

impossible to make those places permanently better as

H wouW be to introduce a new style of sanitary den

for wild beasts. Every individual exudes his own en-

"ent. you knowf just as the little woolly cater-

piiar on the leaf does.-That's Emerson of course; Im

not dever enough to have said it. But we are what

we make ourselves, are we not?"

l^r^anuel. looking earnestly at the flower-hke face

oppoSte him. was at once led to think with a cunous

thrill of the fair white soul within the angelic mould.

..We certainly are," he said musmgly. '"As a

man thinketh in his heart so is he.'

"

Something in the familiar words brought so sudden

a cloud over the expressive face of the speaker, that

Margaret Livingstone went on with a little tremor m

her voice.
" Must we, because other people are reap-

ing horrible crops of crime and suffering-from their

. own sowing, mind-must we refuse the rich harvest

of our own wiser choices ?
"

If the fair Margaret had spent some irksome hours

in studying these ecclesiastical phrases which came

so trippingly from her well-cut lips. Immanuel Rossi

wa not the less impressed by them. " How clearly

Tu put it!" he cried admiringly. "You must have

thought deeply on these subjects."
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Miss Livingstone's curling lashes drooped. "We
women have so little share in the world's work," she

murmured, and raised her white lids to display a

sparkling tear in each gray eye. "We can only think

and—suffer !"

Immanuel Rossi leaned across the rose-strewn table,

his dark face alight with unmistakable motion.

"Miss Livingstone," he began, "I "

"Hello! Here you are at last," exclaimed a drawl-

ing voice at the window, and Robert Livingstone's

sleek head was thrust through the breezy opening.

"I've a telegram for you, Rossi; been looking the

place over to find you."

Immanuel read the message without ceremony.

"I'm sorry," he said, rising, "more sor^y than 1 can

tell you, but 1 must go in to the city at once."

"No bad news, I hope," said Livingstone civilly.

"No—and yes," said the other. "My secretary

wishes to see me at once about some matters 1 left in

his hands."

"How tiresome!" cried Miss Livingstone, a trifle

sharply. Then she turned to her guest with a slow,

sweet smile. " But you will return ?
"

"I shall return—certainly ; that is, if you wish to

have me. 1 fear I've made an unconscionably long

visit already." The young man's manner was some-
what perturbed, and he spoke the words almost me-
chanically.

" I fancy you would rather have had me make my
appearance armed with a landing-net than with that

telegram—eh. Sis'?" laughed Livingstone in his

sister's ear, as their guest hurried away across the

lawn.
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"Don't be any more vulgar than you can help,

Robert," said the young lady coldly.

"Of cou se you are not, strictly speaking, a bud

any longer, with six seasons to your account; but

luckily our singular young friend yonder is not aware

of the fact."
, „ . . ^.

"Robert, 1 just hate you sometimes! cried Miss

Livingstone, with an unbecoming flush of anger.

"Tut—tut! my child, you mustn't forget your rdle

so easily." drawled Livingstone. "She's a female

philanthropist just at present, that's what little Mar-

garet is; and she is filled to running over with the

sweetest sympathy and affection for all mankind.

Surely her erring brother ought to come in for a

share of it." .

.

• k
Miss Livingstone's sole answer consisted in a vanish-

ing switch of pink and white drapery as she darted

up-stairs and into her own room.



CHAPTER XXI I

Called Back

WHEN Immanuel Rossi reached New York at the

close of a sweltering June day he betook tiim-

s'°lf at once to the most expensive hotel he knew and

proceeded to dress and dine with deliberation. After-

ward he dispatched a messenger with a summons to

his private secretary, Richard Bronson.

That young gentleman was shortly ushered into the

presence of his employer. "You sent for me, sir?"

he said with an air of surprise.

"Of course; I wished to ask an explanation of this

singuhr telegram of yours," replied Immanuel curtly.

The mystified and troubled gaze of the other impressed

him most disagreeably. It was almost insolent, he

told himself.

"Why, you said " stammered the private secre-

tary, with an uncomfortable access of color. "You
told me that you wished to be summoned at once

should anything of moment arise in connection with

any of the tenements. I am sorry if it inconvenienced

you, sir; but
"

"Why did you not write?" demanded the other.

" You—you mentioned telegraphing, I believe, sir,"

said young Bronson. " I
"

" What is it all about anyway ? " broke in Immanuel.

He was angry; and what was worse he was angry at
ao8
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himself for being angry. Why had he not remained

in Newport and demanded an explanation by wire.

This stammering, blushing young fellow was not fit

to be his deputy. He had Uken him from the Young

Men's Christian Association, on the recommendation

of Phipps, the secretary. Phipps was well enough in

his place, but he, Immanuel, had begun to see things

from a different standpoint.

"From whose standpoint do you look ?" suddenly

demanded that teasing voice again. It had been silent

for days, but now it spoke with a louder, more in-

sistent note than ever.

Young Bronson was talking now, eagerly, rapidly.

Immanuel forced himself to listen. "It is the block

on Baxter Street. 1 could not write all; and 1 thought

you would wish to see—to understand, '''here are

thirteen hundred tenants, you remember: yester-

day Biggs—Dr. Biggs of the State boar . health

called to see you. He says ii ought to come down at

once. It has become thoroughly infecied with tuber-

culosis."

"With tuberculosis?" repeated Immanuel dully.

"But how am 1 going to help it? It is the people;

they are filthy. It is they who infect the buildings.

Besides 1 cannot afford to build another block this

year."

"From wh' - standpoint are you looking?" again

demanded t? xorable voice

"Two WL ^ died there st week," went on the

secretary in a low vo'ce. " Many of the children have

tuberculous swellings in their throats. There have

been more than two hundred fatal cases in that block

alone in four years."
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"I vill consult my lawyers with regard to the

matter," said Immanuel coldly. "There is other prop-

erty " He stopped short; what business was it

of Bronson's ? " You may go now," he concluded

sharply. "And stay, do not telegraph me hereafter

when you can as well write. 1 shall probably return

to Newport to-morrow."
" But Dr. Biggs wished particularly to see you, sir,"

ventured young Bronson, fixing his aggrieved and

astonished eyes on his employer's hardening face.

" He was so pleased with the Hester Street building.

He has a very practical suggestion to "

" But I have already told you that I return to New-
port to-morrow, my good fellow," said Immanuel,

endeavoring to conceal his sudden dislike for this very

gauche young man who ventured to show his disap-

proval so openly. "You may tell Dr. Biggs that 1 will

attend to the Baxter Street block at my earliest conve-

nience. There might be some whitewashing done

there Yes, you may order it done at once."

"There was another matter, sir."

"It will have to wait, I fancy; I have an engage-

ment this evening. You are always at liberty, re-

member, to turn over puzzling cases to Mr. Smalley;

he will look to them."

He watched the door close on the retreating form of

Bronson with a sigh of relief. " What a tiresome chap

he is," he said aloud. " I must get rid of him at once."

"There are some other things to be gotten rid

of first," remarked the voice. The young millionaire

twisted uneasily in his chair.
'

' 1 might as well

have it out first as last," he said angrily. "I will

not be tormented this way always!"
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"No, you will not," agreed the voice solemnly.

"What then?"

"What then ?" echoed the voice.

"I shall do as other people do, enjoy myself and

spend my money as I like. What business is it of

mine that these wretched creatures are reaping the

consequences of their own wickedness?"

"Be not deceived, God is not mocked; whatsoever

a man soweth that shall he also reap," quoted the

voice.

"Th'Jt is just what I was saying," cried Immanuel

triumphantly; "let them take their medicine."

Tbe voice was silent. Immanuel smiled. Then he

leaned forward in his chair. It was as though a cur-

tain had been suddenly rolled up before his eyes—'he

Godlike eyes of the soul, which see past, present and

future. This was past—long past. The scene was a

low-ceiled room, sparsely furnished but clean. A
young woman stood by the door, her head bent as

though she was listening intently for some distant

sound. She was berutiful, but her face wore a piteous

look of mingled hope and despair; but hope was
dying and despair terribly alive. She started back

with a faint cry at sound of a step outside the broken

door.

"It's only me, me dear; no, there ain't no letter, but

maybe it'll come in the nriorn." The speaker, a big-

boned Irish woman, was patting the sobbing figure of

the younger woman on the shoulder.

When had he heard those voices ? How was it that

he recognized with a sickening shock the exquisite,

woebegone face of the young woman ? "My God !

"

he groaned, "it is my mother! 1— I had forgotten!"
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"It is well to remember," said the voice.

He saw the same figure again, but dimly through

the swirling flakes of a cruel storm. On and on he

followed it, through the storm and the night. He saw

it fall and rise again, and fall. It was creeping now

like some wounded animal. There was a door. It

yielded to the feeble touch. And now Immanuel

Rossi knew the place well enough.

"It is Winches' bam," he whispered. Elizabeth's

kindly face looked out of the darkness; her eyes

beamed upon him as in the old days. " 'Manuel," she

said tremulously, " I'm yer mother as fur's lovin* you 's

concerned; but you've got another mother 'at loves

you jest as much as I do, an' more; she's with you all

the while, times 'at I can't be."

" Are they not all ministering spirits sent forth to

minister ? " asked the voice.

Immanuel hid his face in his hands; but the eyes of

his soul still saw, and the ears of his soul heard. He

saw himself sitting alone on the haymow, the dusty

sunshine shedding a halo of golden light about the

lonely little figure. Once more he listened to The

Presence which abides in every human soul, unchanged

and unchanging from infancy to old age—the great /

Am.
He seemed now to hear the words of the Book, read

in a voice which had lately passed into the silence.

" What agreement hath the temple of God with idols ?

Ye are the temple of the living God; for God hath

said, I will dwell in them, and will walk in them, and

1 will be their God, and they shall be my people.

Whereforf come out from among them, and be ye

separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean
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thing, and I will receive you, and will be a father unto

you, and ye shall be my soni and daughters, saith the

Lord Almighty."
„. .. ^ «

It was not yet daylight when young Richard Bron-

son was awakened from an uneasy dream to find his

employer sUnding at his bedside. He rubbed his

eyes with a fresh access of amazement when he per-

ceived that Immanuel still wore the evening clothes in

which he had ii>^t seen him.

"Has—has anything happened?" he inquired anx-

iously. ^ ^ .

"Yes," said iTimanuel; "something has happened.

1 was out of the way when you saw me last night; 1

have gotten bad' by the grace of God. On the table

outside you will find an order for Thomson. The

Baxter Street block must be vacated and pulled down

at once. Thomson will see to it. 1 am going away;

my address is with the order."

He had disappeared before the mists of sleep were

fairly scattered from young Bronson's eyes.

At noon that same day a dusty traveler paused be-

side the gurgling drip and sparkle of the moss-grown

trough on the back hill-road. He drank deeply and

cooled his face and hands in the delicious water—look-

ing away over the smiling valley, and up to the

wooded crests beyond. " 1 will stay here," he said,

"and let God's millions work in that accursed

city."

There was plenty of hard work to be done on the

neglected little farm. Immanuel dug, cut weeds, re-

paired fences and cleaned rusted farm implements in a

kind of dogged fury. It appeared to him that the hard-

wrung drops of perspiration were in a measure cleans-
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ing; that through them he might in some way attjin

peace.

After a time a violet-tinted note bearing the Newport

postmaric reached him in his solitude; he did not trust

himself to read it, but buried it unopened at the foot

of a giant oalc. Nevertheless he answered it.

"
I must tell you," he wrote, " that 1 have been car-

ried far away from your world by a power that I would

not resist, if I could."

Margaret Livingstone knitted her perfect brows over

this strange communication for some moments. Then

she carried it to her mother.

"He has probably lost his money," said that lady

astutely. " Papa says that he has withdrawn his offer

for the Mills-Satterlee cottage."

Miss Livingstone shrugged her handsome shoulders.

' • Only fancy 1 " she cried, • • I might have accepted him
!

"

«' You would have broken the engagement of course,"

said mamma. " But," she added piously, " I am truly

thankful that no such entanglement occurred."

And so the matter was dropped until Mr. Living-

stone, senior, chanced to mention at dinner one night,

the fact that young Rossi was fast becoming the talk

of the town.
" What has he been doing, pray ?" inquired his wife,

with a veiled glance at her daughter.

" Making a big fool of himself, Trent tells me," re-

plied Mr. Livingstone curtly. " The fellow won't have

a cent in ten years if he goes on as he has begun.

He's buying block after block of the best tenement

property in the city at ruinous prices and replacing

them with costly buildings that won't bring in three

per cent. 1

"
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" He's a beastly crank," remarked young Living-

stone conclusively. Then be fixed his sister with a

basilisk gaze. " Little Margaret d-^esn't seem quite as

much Interested In th-* toUlng masses as she did earlier

In the season."

"It Is possible that 1 discovered the facts In the case

before you did, my very wise brother," answered the

young lady returning the look with Interest.

" We couldn't have thought of such a thing under

the circumstances !" twittered Mrs. Livingstone In her

comfortable staccato. " 1 must say to you, Robert.'

she continued majestically, "that I wish you to be

more careful In future as to whom you mtroduce Into

the family circle. 1 am told on very good authority

that this young person was of no family whatever, and

that his mother was actually buried as a pauper!

"

Young Livingstone shrugged his shoulders. '
'
That's

all true enough," he said; "old Pickle Armltage cut his

daughter off without a cent because she married a clerk

or something of the kind. But I'm surprised to hear

you say an -rhing about that, honored mamma."
" Robert! ' thundered his father.

"Kumph!" ejaculated that young gentleman disre-

spectfully, " who cares if dear defunct grandpapa was

a butcher? He's burled handsomely. It would have

been highly suitable for Sis' here to have wedded beef

to pickles; they always go well together 1
" Having

delivered himself of this telling shot in full hearing of

the butle-, he strolled away, regardless of th ;
voiceless

indignation of t ^ injured family.

1^

1
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CHAPTER XXII

A Lucrative Situation

" Til /"HAT you ne«d, pa, is a good, strong, young

VV fellow to jes' Uke a holt right along; ain't

that so, Em'Une ? I tell pa they ain't none of us as

young as we wuz once, but the work hes to go on Jest

the same." Mrs. Scott pushed away her coffee cjp

with decision, and adjusted her spectacles.

" I guess that's so, pa," assented Emeline, smilingly.

The years had wrought little change in her broad good-

natured face, but her substantial figure had gained in

girth as had the fruit trees and maples in the front

yard. an' me's a-goin' to p'serve cherries to-

day, »\u ^y ?" she added irrelevantly.

The slim
^

/oman seated near the window did

not lift her eyes irom the page she was eagerly read-

ing. All three of the others turned to look at her, a

fond smile upon their faces. She was a sufficiently

pleasing picture in her pale blue gown, the broad light

from the unshaded window bringing out marvelous

tints of pearl and rose and gold as it rested on her

bowed head.

"Hildy's company, Em'line," said Mrs. Scott indul-

gently. "
I don't guess she wants to stain her hands

all up with cherry juice, do you, Hildy ?
"

" I'll help as soon as I get through with this story,"

murmured the girl, shrugging her shoulders. "I likt

to pick cherries."

ai6
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"
I gueu there's somebody a Hvin' in ol' Mose Arm-

iuge's house/' remarked Emetine, gathering up a hand-

ful of cups and carrying them across the room. " I

saw the door was sundin' open yesterday."

"It's the young feller—I alters forgit his name," ex-

plained Mr. Scott, as he busily packed tobacco in his

corncob pipe. "
I seen him as I come from the post-

office las' night. 'What you doin' nowadays?'

I

says to him. He ain't no great shakes of a farmer,

1 reckon, any more'n ol' Mose was. ' I'm tryin' to git

the farm in some kin' of shape,' he says. 'Well,' I

says, '
I guess ye'll find it pretty hard sleddin' for a

spell. The land ain't been cultivated to speak of for

nigh onto forty years.' He looked at me so kind

of fiabbergasted 'at I like to ha' laughed in his face.

•
I guess I kin git my livin' off it,' he says."

"Why don't you ask him to help you out with the

hayin', pa?" asked Mrs. Scott. " He's a big strong-

lookin' chap. Land, it 'ud be a real kindness! " she

added; " you could teach him how to farm in no time.

I don't s'pose he knows wheat f'om barley!

"

Mr. Scott puffed meditatively at his pipe. •'
I guess

I'll go out t' the barn," he ejaculated, after a long pause.

An hour later he might have been seen making his

way 'cross lots toward the Armitage farm. A blue-

shirted figure rising and falling with some sort of

laborious motion betrayed the whereabouts of the

young hermit.

"Gosh-te-whack!" muttered the farmer. "If the

young fool ain't a-spadin' his four acre lot!

"

"You seem to be td'able busy this mornin'," he

remarked with cheerful d. rision, as he came to a stand-

still beside the rail fence which divided the two farms.

V
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"
i like to see folks industrious myself," he went on,

"but 1 mus' say 1 hate to see 'em a-wastin' time.

Why don't ye plough, man ? You won't git no crops

here till kingdom come at this rate."

Immanuel looked up and nodded without speaking.

He was fighting a fierce devil of discontent with the

first weapon that had come to hand.

" I've been a thinkin' 'bout your case, young feller,"

pursued Mr. Scott with dignity; " an' I've talked it over

with my wife. I ain't so young as I was once, an' 1

ain't had much luck with hired men lately. I'm too

blamed pertic'lar Mis' Scott says. What do you say

now to kinder joinin' forces, you an' me ; 1 to supply

the brains, so to say, an' you to supply the muscle.

You ain't got no stock, I notice, an' probly no money

to buy it with; an' of course ploughin's out of the

question without horses. I've got horses, an' I've got

ploughs an' harrers, an' knowledge; that, I take it, is

what you're a lackin' wo'st of all."

He paused and looked keenly at the young man's

flushed face. "Don't say 'no,' till you've thought it

over," he added. "I'm an honest man, an' I ain't a

plannin' to take undoo advantage of ye. We'll culti-

vate the two farms equal, an' divide the crops acre for

acre. As fur livin' you c'n eat to our house; there's

plenty of room thar and plenty of victuals; it don't

strike me as bein' sensible fur you to be livin' alone the

way you've set out to do. 'Course you'll be gettin'

married arter a spell, but whilst you're a lookin' 'round

fur a likely gal as 'uU cook yer victuals tasty and slick

up yer house, you might's well keep up yer sperits

with some of ma's cookin'."

" You are very good to have thought of me at all,"

m
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said immanuel. with a grateful look into the <M

farmer's kindly, rugged face. "I-l will think the

matter over, and let you know at once.

'"•rlke yer time-take yer time, young man; my

crops is pretty well underway. You'll have to put

Kre lot into turnips. I reckon, an' leave the rest in

crrass till fall. But there ain't any better corn land

Snvwhees 'an the slope of that hill yonder. 1
tol

youruncle so more'n once; but the ol' genfman was

S 0? cranky 'bout farmin'. an' bound to have his

own way Wall, guess I'll say good-day; you know

"t'an^dTos. stood still and watched the s^^^^^^^^^^^^

fleure of the farmer as it strode away across the fields,

hb cheerful whistle floating back on the morning

breeze Then he looked down at the patch of roughly

dug earth at his feet and laughed a oud. "Im not

much of a man on the back hill-road." he said to him-

Tf Then his thoughts wandered to a certain lawyer s

office, and Mr. Smalley's dry
^^^f ;;°;^f.^^Xt:f

in his ears.
" Your knowledge of finance. Mr. Rossi^

might be increased to your
g'-^^V^j^J^J^'f/ . ^l"^

Ma-garet Livingstone's gray eyes looked at him with,

fwerquestionlng gravUy. " Do the b-i^ing^
-/l^

the slums. Mr. Rossi, or do the people who Iwe in

them?" He had not answered her ; he could not.

"I might begin with farming." he said aloud. it

is welUo know something for certain-if it is nothing

more than how best to dig a turnip patch.

The next dav he visited the city. " Is there anything

I can do to further this work ? " he asked the archuects

who were laboring on the plans for his new blocks

..We should be glad to have your approval of the
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changes we have indicated," replied these gentle*

men.

"Is there anything more?" he asked again at the

expiration of an hour spent in looking over the plans.

" Hum—ah, no. In fact the work will go on very

well without your presence. If you should wish to be

absent for a year or more we think you would find

everything to your mind on your return. Our inter-

national reputatioti i.- at stake in this matter. Mr. Rossi

;

you may depend » p.T us imp'icitly."

He went out aftei a while and stood at a distance

watching the demolition of the terrible old Baxter

Street block which had numbered its victims by hun-

dreds. "The money is working," he thought with

some bitterness; "but the man is not wanted."

That evening Mr. Si* Scott, smoking his pipe on the

front porch of his comfortable farmhouse, received a

visitor. " Ben thinkin' it over—eh ? " he inquired with

a chuckle. "An' how goes that 'ere turnip patch of

yourn
;
got yer seed in yet ?

"

"I am anxious to work," replied Immanuel gravely.

"I have therefore decided to accept your offer for the

present."

" That's where you're smart
!

" ejaculated the old

farmer. "You'll do well to stick to it. This 'ere

rollin' stone business ain't good for young folks, an'

that's what the matter! Ain't that so, Hildy ? Hildy,

here's Mr. What'd you say yer name was ?

Blamed if it don't go in one ear an' out the other ev'ry

time. Immanuel Rossi—heh? Suppose I make it

'Manuel fur short; that'll come handy in the pertater

field, I reckon."

The young girl bowed coldly in acknowledgment of
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this curious introduction. She was dressed in a p nk

mlSigown. and her pale gold hair rose in a Huffy

Se fbove her white forehead to meet a coquettish

bow of F^nk ribbon. She seated herself at some d.s-

tanr/rom the two men and fell diligently to work on

a strip of intricate lace crocheting.

"don't s'pose you remember us folks." her grand-

fathi-r was cavinff. with the obvious purpose of putting

feXras^eTg^uest at his ease. " Mother an' Em'l.ne

was Ulk r? it over-this mornin'; I'd clean forgot it my-

Te f ell ye it ta" '^e women-folks to remember

?ou was a little si lo higher 'an "^y k^ee ma

savs- an- Hildy hen -n't more'n five. She d run

awa; In the strawbTy medder yonder, an' Em'hne

Tund her a-settin' thar an' eatin' your berries as cool s

a cowcumber.
' I'm a-goin' to keep him to P»ay wit^i

\»«'m^ • che savs Do ye remember that. HUdy i*

S irshetnTa^itUe skLicksl Kep' her gran'ma

a-trottin' lively! 1 don't guess you reelect, do ye.

^Tmrnud'glanced at the girl, who ^^^^^
eyes with a little frown of annoyance. *' Whatstorles

you do tell about me, gran'pa." she s^d daintily. Mm
sure 1 don't remember anything of the kind.

"You'd have to have a bigger head 'an you ve got

to remember a quarter o' your didoes, girl, chuckled

Mr «;cott fixing his eyes expectantly on Immanuei.
^ " fremeSt very^ well indeed." he said, falling in

with the old man's humor. "I had run away, and

was making for the to^ of the big hill there; luckily

To me. Mi.s Hilda succeeded in convincing me that

there was nothing worth going for She also fur-

bished up my manners a little, otherwise 1
fear 1

M :
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should have failed to say ' yes'm ' and ' no'm ' at the

proper intervals."

The girl regarded him with a shadov^y smile. "1

think I do remember," she said slowly. " You ran

away again, and I cried." A faint color crept into the

fair cheeks as she drooped her head o^^er her work.
" Our Hildys here on a visit," went on the old man

^!<rrulousIy. "She's been livin' to hum sence her pa
married again. She's a great scholar, Hildy is; her

pa's give her plenty of schoolin'—more'n enough, 1

tell him. Readin'. writin', an' 'rith'm'tic's a-plenty for

women-folks. Let 'em spen' the balance of their time
in larnin' how to mak^ the men-folks comf'table. I

say!"

Immanuel interrupted this copious flow of opinion

by asking to look over the farm. He had already been
visited by vague misgivings as to the wisdom of his

course; that these misgivings had their rise in the girl's

blue eyes, he did not guess. It occurred to him, how-
ever, that life was after all curiously alike, whether
lived in a Newport villa or a back-country farm.

Absorbed in these meditations he scarcely heard his

new mentor's exposition on the relative merits of

timothy hay and red clover for winter fodder, though
he returned afHrmative answers whenever a pause and
upward inflection seemed to demand.
" Gosh-te-whack, man I You don't mean that, I

guess! " cried his host.

" Mean what?—I beg your pardon; I fear I did noi
follow you."
" You seem to have some book-larnin' 1 take notice,"

said the old man crustily; "but book-larnin' ain't

everythiri', an' it ain't no airthly good to ye ef you let

MM
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yer wits go wool-gatherin' all the while. I kin* of

mistrusted you wan't lis'niiV so 1 asked ye if ye thought

it was a good ides to let the stock into the vegetable

garden of a mornin', an" you says • yes.' " Mr. Scott

paused to let this telling shot sink home, then he said

pleasantly, "Wall, young folks will be young folks, an'

I guess it's better so; but ef I was you 1 wouldn t let

Hildy's pink cheeks distract yer mind f'om more useful

things. She's a mighty uppish little piece, Hildy is."

Immanuel assured his employer gravely that he

would remember his warning; he also intimated that

he understood the delicate hint conve> jd in his con-

cluding words.

"Sho!" cried Mr. Scott, with some embarrassment,

"
I ain't proud, an* 1 don't want you should think so fur

a minute! They ain't no better man on God's airth 'an

a good, honest farmer, an' I know it! But a man's

got to know his biz' mighty well to take care of any

woman—an' don't you forgit it. An' thinks's I Hildy

wouldn't care no more'n a kitten unwindin' a ball of

yarn; but it wouldn't be so 'greeable for you to git the

mitten come fall. Hildy's pa thinks she's the hull

thing f'om a to izzard. He calclates she'll marry his

partner's son. He's in the tin-roofm' business, my

son-in-law is; he ain't much use fur a man that works

with his ban's."

The young man made no reply; he was again reflect-

ing on the solidarity of human opinion.

"I'll give ye plenty to think 'bout," Mr. Scott was

saying briskly. " Hayin' 'uU begin to-morrer mornin'

at five-thirty sharp."

Immanuel wrestled long with the veiled angel of his

future that night. Before he slept he had settled cer-
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I

tain matters with tiimself once and for ali. " I will

earn my living as a man among men," he said. "The
money which killed my mother shall bind up as many
wounds as may be."

The little farm, he remembered, was his honestly.

It would serve as a halting place for the nonce while

he was deciding on the day's march. This month and

the next he would study farming; after that—well,

there was the law, medicine, theology. He strove to

imagine himself engaged in any one of these callings,

but without success. He determined at last to let the

slow current of the days bring him to some haven of

decision. To the yellow-haired girl who had once

wept childish tears over his absence, he gave not a

single thought.

Hilda Wilde on the contrary had already spent several

very agreeable hours in weaving a harmless web of

fancy about the stranger. This young person had

passed the twenty years of her life amid the more or

less humdrum surroundings of her native town. To
her stepmother she owed the doubtful habit of irra-

diating the dull round of village duties and amusements

with the transient lustre of romance.

"I'm a great reader," the second Mrs. Wilde was in

the habit of affirming complacently. "Give me a

good book, an apple and a rocking-chair, and 1 don't

care whether school keeps or not!

"

This lady lived strictly up to her convictions; she

rocked in a cushioned chair and devoured apples and

cheaply-bound novels, over which she laughed and

cried, through the greater part of ten years. At the

end of this period she passed through an experience

of her own which laid her beside her predecessor.
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Her stepdaughter, Hilda, now graduated from the

village academy found herself practically her own mis-

tress, and heir to a vast collection of story-books, a

taste for which she very speedily acquired. The sight

of his pretty young daughter in tears over a yellov^j-

backed novel in the very chair wherein his late wife

had rocked and read her days away, roused John

Wilde to a vague indignation. He was aware that the

sight had stirred his choler to the depths; he did not

care to investigate the cause of his emotion too

closely. It might prove disrespectful to the memory

of the dear departed. Being a man of action he con-

tented- himself with commanding the girl to make

ready at once for a visit to the country. But paper-

bound romances travel cheaply, and the shaded porch

on the back hill-road was a delightful place to read.

With a fancy thus educated it was little wonder that

Hilda Wilde should find Immanuel Rossi's dark face

and tall athletic figure an object of interest. " He

looks exactly like that lovely Sir Reginald Minton in

the ' Revenge of the Duchess,' " she told herself. " And

1 am sure he does not speak like a common farmer."

She regarded her reflection in the truthful mirror

with pleasurable interest; an oval face delicately

colored, red lips parting to reveal a row of small white

teeth, a fluff of yellow waving hair; blue eyes darkly

shaded. These charms, she decided, compared very

well indeed with those of her favorite heroine. Of

the sleeping woman's soul that lay behind all this

shifting, dazzling play of color she was as profoundly

ignorant as is a playful tigress cub of the meaning of

the curved and shining talons, lengthening day by day

within its soft baby paws. An instinct which she
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neither questioned nor resisted presided over her

morning toilet, and brought her to the breakfast table

at dawn with a face like Hebe's.

" Law, Hildy, whatever brought you out of your

bed this early ?" demanded her grandmother. " You

ain't used to eatin' at sun-up."

"1 hke to get up early sometimes," replied Hilda;

she looked around the room with an inquiring expres-

sion, which presently gave way to a decided pout.

"We're a-goin' to begin op'rations on the ten acre

lot this mornin'," her grandfather was saying. " Say,

ma, it's a goin' to be all-fired hot to-day, an' that

young feller, 'Manuel, ain't used to workin* as I'll put

him through; guess you'd better send down a jug

o' molasses water long 'bout ten o'clock. Em'line can

fetch it."

"I've got to churn this mornin', pa," objected Eme-

line mildly. She glanced doubtfully at Hilda as she

spoke. To her surprise that young person offered her

services with alacrity.

"You'll fetch the molasses-jug—eh! " cried Mr.

Scott, with a wink at his wife. "Jest hear that, ma!

An' wa'n't it only las' week 'at you couldn't feed the

pigs to save yer life."

Hilda thrust out a saucy lip at her grandfather.

" Feeding pigs is different," she said.

"Now, Hildy, don't you be a-settin' your cap at

that young feller," said the old man, wagging his fore-

finger oracularly. " I've warned him agin you."

"You've done what!" cried the girl, blushing

angrily.

"Why, pa," ejaculated Mrs. Scott reprovingly, "I

wonder at ye!"
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"Wall," grumbled Mr. Scott, "he's as poor as a

church mouse fur one thing, an' don' know nothin'

'bout farmin' fur another. 1 want Hildy should leave

him be, that's all."

"1 declare to goodness, pa, you've got about as

much sense as mos' men-folks!" murmured Mrs.

Scott in an indignant undertone, as the girl left the

room. " An' that ain't 'nough to put on the pint of a

cambric needle I You've jes' gone an' put the notion

into her head now. Land, I remember once when we
\ was all children pa and ma was goin' to spen' the day

at the county fair. It was, ' don't do this,* an' ' don't

do that,' an' 'be sure you remember the other," till I

was mos' crazy. I was the oldest. The las' thing ies'

as they was drivin' out the yard, ma, she turns 'round

an' hollers out, ' Myry, Mvry, don't let the children put

beans up their noses 1' They was all standin' there

an' listenin'. Hadn't one of em ever 'magined sech a

thing; but 1 declare to goodness if both the boys

didn't try it that very afternoon whilst 1 was feedin'

the chickens! We had the doctor a-working over 'em

most o' the next day. It was a lesson to me, I remem-

ber. Idees is like seed; ef you don't want 'em to

grow, don't plant 'em."

"Oh, bother! " quoth Mr. Scott disrespectfully. " I

guess I'll go out t' the bam."



CHAPTER XXin

Tinder the Hickories

IT
seemed to Immanuel Rossi that he had never

tasted a more deUcious draught than the mixture of

molasses, home-made vinegar and spring water which

a very demure little maid poured for him out of the

old stone jar. She loolced the picture of coolness her-

self as she stood in the shadow of the hickories. Her

blue and white dress took to itself translucent shadows

against the background of green grass, her face in all

its delicious tints of pearl and rose glowed flower-like

under the broad white hat.

If one has learned to be a lover of fresh young

blossoms, of white drifting clouds, of dancing depths

of blue water, of slim, graceful shapes of young tree •

bodies, of the evanescent, innocent beauty of kittens,

lambs and children one can hardly look upon a fasci-

nating embodiment of these varied charms without

some pleasurable emotion. And if that practiced ob-

server of nature's lovely ways be a man—and young—

his heart is likely to give an extra beat or two when

he beholds such a specimen of nature's handiwork as

the shade of the hickories enfolded.

Hilda's brown curiing lashes made the prettiest

shadowy half moon on her flushed cheek that can

possibly be imagined; her little pearly ears peeped out

from an ambush of shining airy rings of the most ex-

aaS
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quiiite shifting color. Immanuel Rossi's brown eyes

took in these details with th« • s pleasure he would

have experienced had the ' • ?en four instead of

twenty. At least he -^uld nave said so if cross-

questioned on the suoioci;.

" This is the strawberry meadow where I found you

that day," said Hilda, dimpling. " It was down by the

brook yonder."

She had put her Aunt Emeline through an exhaustive

examination on the subject the evening before; and it

had struck her as being every whit as delightfully

romantic as the first meeting of kady Mary FItzwilliam

and Lord Derwent in "The Gipsey's Warning " which

she was at present perusing.

"It was over by that big stone," she con-

tinued. "I saw you sitting there and waded right

through the brook with my new shoes."

"
I was looking at the valley," said Immanuel, " and

listening to the meadow larks; I remember thinking

that your voice sounded like a bird's when you asked

me for my berries."

"I fear I was very selfish," cooed Hilda sweetly;

"fori ate them all."

She raised her blue eyes to his as she said this, with

such an amazing depth of soul looking out from under

the long curving lashes, that Immanuel Rossi was
surely not to blame for instantly concluding that the

dread sin of selfishness had never clouded this white

life.

It is somehow exceeding difficult for the average

male human to discern the true excellence and worth

so often hid beneath an ugly exterior. Had Hilda

Wilde been possessed of small squinting orbs of
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vision, shaded by scant stubbed lashes, those eyes

might have mirrored forth never so heroic a soul and

it is safe to say that neither Immanuel Rossi nor any

other man would have discovered it.

"You were surely not so selfish as I," he said

gravely; "1 had run away without a thought of the

misery I was causing."
" You are thinking of poor Mrs. Winch," murmured

the girl. " Aunt Emeline says she will never forget

her face the day she stopped at the farm. She had

found your hat by the roadside, and thought you

were dead." Hilda repented the last words as she

saw the cloud which swept over her listener's face.

The tall stooped form of her grandfather was coming

toward them across the field. " Grandmother told me
to ask you to be sure to come to dinner to-day," she

said hastily. This remark drew the brown eyes once

more to her face.

" 1 am going to make the cherry pudding myself. I

can make such delicious ones!" Her dimpling face

betrayed such a pretty girlish pride in the womanly
accomplishment; the pink deepened so bewitchingly

in the soft cheeks like the unfolding of a mysterious

rose of life, that Immanuel found himself smiling

down at the pretty cup-bearer.

"I shall certainly come," he said, and turned rather

shamefacedly to meet the quizzical look of the old

farmer.

"Gittin' cooled oflf?" inquired Mr. Scott. Then

without waiting for a reply, "I'll take a cup of your

hayin'-drink, Hildy, then you can run along an' help

yer gran'ma."

A slim, blue and white figure flitting through
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patches of shade and sunshine and disappearing at

last behind a clump of blossoming locusts could have

had no possible connection with the "long, long

thoughts " which Immanuel Rossi was indulging in

the hay-field. It certainly occurred to him as he laid

the long fragrant swathes, beneath the July sun that

there was no reason why he should not find happiness

as did other men. He remembered with satisfaction

that Hilda's blue eyes had seen in him only the owner

of a few barren acres on the back hill-road. To work

as a man, to love as a man, to live as a man, and not

as that monstrosity called a millionaire, appeared to

this very singular young person as supremely desir-

able.

It was perhaps because of these thoughts that the

plain dinner, served in the farm kitchen, had so ex-

quisite a savor.

" Hildy made the puddin', gran'pa," said Mrs. Scott,

beaming with hospitable satisfaction as she cut her

guest a generous slice.

"My—my! Hildy must have quit her readin' for

quite a spell this mornin'," chuckled the old man.
" What with fetchin' the jug to the medder an* all."

"Do you like to read. Miss Hilda?" asked Im-

manuel, regarding the girl with a new interest.

" Yes," she murmured, dropping her long lashes.

"Our Hildy's a great hand for story-books," ob-

served Mr. Scott, passing his plate for a second slice

of the pudding. "What was that las' one—'The
Phantom Weddin',' wa'n't it? Say, that's a great

book; I read pretty nigh a chapter of it myself. I

guess Hildy 'ud lend it to you, if you like story-books,

'Manuel. Wouldn't ye, Hildy ?"
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The girl flushed uneasily under Infjmanuel's inquir-

ing eyes. "1 don't think it is so very good," she

murmured faintly. "But of course 1 am willing

to
"

"I have a great many books at my house," said

young Rossi gravely; " perhaps there is something on

my shelves better vk^orth the reading than the book you

speak of. 1 will bring ycu one to-morrow, if you like."

"Sho! I'd clean furgot 'bout 01' Mose's books,"

said Mr. Scott. " He was allers settin' 'round over a

book. I s'pose you've got 'em all; but I wouldn't

advise ye to waste yer time on 'em, 'Manuel. Books

ain't any good 'xcept to pass away the time when ye

can't do anythin* else. The weeds don't let up growin'

day ner night; they git the start of ye quicker 'an

greased lightnin'."

Hilda was loitering in the shade of the hickories that

afternoon when Immanuel passed out of the ten-acre

meadow with his scythe on his shoulder.

"
I didn't thank you for offering to bring me a book,

Mr. Rossi," she said with a pretty air of timidity.

•• There aren't many books at gran'pa's, and 1 do like

to read."

"I will bring you something, certainly," said Im-

manuel. "What shall it be? biography, travel,

poetry or—1 am afraid there aren't many story-books.

You like stories, don't you ?"

Hilda had not listened to the lectures of the high

school principal for nothing. She stole a shy glance

at the strong, thoughtful face bent toward her. " One

shouldn't read stories too often," she said primly.

" You may bring me—bring me something you think

I would like."
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Oh. artful Hildal This young man then, weary

with a long day's toll in the hay-field, must staid

before his uncle^s bookcase thinking what you would

like. He must learn to weigh things in this new

balance, and his lesson shall begin with the books on

the worm-eaten shelves of the shabby, old house.

The next day Miss Hilda graciously offered to assist

her Aunt Emeline in the gathering of the currants.

Mrs. Scott had already appeared, armed with a six-

quart tin pail. "Now, gran'ma, dear, cooed the

ffirl, "it's too hot out here for you; 'snt it. Aunt

Emeline? 1 can pick ever so fast, and well be

through in no time 1"

"Well, I don't know," began the dd lady doubt-

fully "
I would like to mend father's overalls."

•• •'•mess you might as well go on." said her daugh-

't 'ily; "me an' Hildy c'n ten' to the currants.

l<: » gettin' real helpful lately."

f Miss Scott presently found herself working

alone, while Hilda, comfortably ensconced in the

shade of a big gooseberry bush, concentrated a fire of

questions upon her worthy relative's somewhat wan-

dering faculties.

" Don't you think he's handsome. Aunt Em line f

" Who you talkin" 'bout, Hildy ? " inquired Emeline.

glancing doubtfully at the graceful figure in its attitude

of indolent ease.
.

" Why, 1 mean Mr. Rossi; he isn't a bit like a com-

mon farmer, do you think so ?
"

"I don't know," said Emeline mildly; "1 never

thought nothin' 'bout it."

"He talks exactly like our minister's brotner.

Lemuel Barclay; he visited in our place last summer.
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I

He'd just graduated from college, and he was awfully
smart. Say, Aunt Em'line, where did Mr. Rossi go
to school?"

" I don't know, child, he never lived 'round here
much. We never knew what thsy was doin'."
" Where did he live the rest of the time ?"

"In the city mebbe," said Emeline. "They did
used to say his uncle had money left him, but I guess
that was a story. When you goin' to pick currants,

Hildy?"
" In just a nMnute. Do you suppose he's been to

college?"

" Why, land! how should I know? I'll ask him if

you want I should."

" No, don't do that; I don't believe he'd like that.

I can find out some day. But don't you think it's

funny that he should work for gran'pa just like a hired

man?"
" Land, no! Everybody does that by spells; the'

ain't nothin' to do on his own place but plough. Pa's

goin' to take a holt there after a spell an' get things to
goin'."

" Did you ever go inside his house?"
" Why, no; come to think 1 never have. 01' Mose

Armitage was kin' of queer 'bout most everythin'. He
never neighbored with anybody much. 1 remember
mother went to his wife's fun'ral; but that was years
ago.

" 1 wish I could see it," said Hilda plaintively.
" See what ? Fur the land's sake, Hildy, 1 do wisht

you'd go to work at these currants! I guess I'll have
to call mother."

"No, don't; I'm going to help in just a minute.
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Wouldn't it be fun, Aunt Emline, for you and me to

go over there after supper! 1 want to take that book

back that he brought me; I don't like it a bit.

" Why, i don't know," hesitated the older woman;

"
I guess there ain't much to see."

•• WeU. we can take a walk up the road after supper

anyway. You'll go with me, won't you. Aunt Em' ?

"1 guess so, if the currants is picked; I've got to

make my jell this aft'noon, to-morrow's bakin' day."

Hilda sprang up and her slim fmgers were busy

among the bushes for awhile.

"Aunt Em'line," she murmured f^'ntly. at the ex-

piration of perhaps five minutes; "do you mmd if I

go in now ? It makes my head ache to stoop over.

"1 guess the sun's too hot fur you, deary," said the

other tenderly. "Go in an' rest. Aunt Em' c'n pick

'em all right."

At sunset that night as Immanuel rested on the porcn

of his lonely little house he heard the sound of voices

v/afted toward him on the evening breeze. There was

a snatch of song, sung in a light, clear soprano, then a

trill of laughter sweet as the song of a homing bird.

He leaned forward and peered through the barrier of

dusty lilac leaves. There were two figures coming up

the road, the sunset light at their backs; one was

broad and ungainly, gowned in lilac calico and topped

by a Happing sunbonnet; the other slim and graceful,

the long, level rays of light kindling an aureole of

glory about her uncovered head. He sprang from his

chair and went out to meet the two women.

"Isn't it a lovely evening, Miss Scott?" he began,

addressing the sunbonnet with due respect.

" Yes, I guess so," replied the lady with mild quer-
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ulousness. "I've been makin' jell 'most all day, an'

I'm tired 'nough to set still; but Hildy here was d'ter-

mined on
"

" It was so beautiful out of doors that I couldn't

stay in," cried the girl, with a warning squeeze of the

fat arm linked within her own.
" What you a-pinchin' me for ? " murmured Emeline

crossly. "1 was jest sayin' that you was set

on
"

"Won't you come in and rest awhile. Miss Scott?"
asked Immanuel hospitably. " It is quite a walk from
the farm."

" I don't know as we'd ought to; I ain't 'tended to

the milk yet, but I s'pose Hildy
"

"Of course we'll go in, Aunt Em'," said the girl,

with a mischievous laugh. "We want to see Mr.

Rossi's housekeeping."

"Oh, as to that, Miss Hilda," said Immanuel, "1

fear you'll be shocked at the disorder. 1 am not a

practised hermit as yet."

Hilda's bright eyes wandered curiously over the

quaint interior of the old room, where Moses Armi-
tage's benign presence seemed yet to linger. " Why,
it's—it's real pretty," she said at last. " If there were
ruffled muslin curtains at the windows, and "

She stopped short with a vivid blush. "
I brought

back the book," she concluded.
" And did you enjoy it.^ " asked her host somewhat

perfunctorily. He was absorbed in the picture the

giri made as she sat by the empty hearth in a high-

backed chair. He wondered vaguely what Moses
Armitage would have thought of this young rosy crea-

ture.
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Hilda flashed a displeased look at her questione..

•• What if I did not like it ? " she asked.

.«Why then I must try again; or stoy, you shall

choose for yourself."

To select a book from a crowded shelf is a most be-

coming task for a pretty woman. »t brin«s^.m«
f^

such charming attitudes of a shm virginal shape, little

rounded wrists and slender ftngers gleam white against

the sombre-backed books; blue eyes upturned in ear-

nest thought shine jewel-like. One must be assisted

too in the choice. Insensibly Immanuels dark head

bent closer to Hilda's golden one; his voice fell into an

intimate murmur as he showed her his own old favor-

ites, read to the tune of pattering summer showers,

or the wailing of winter winds.

Miss Emeline Scott's faded eyes rested kindly upon

the pair. Her feet were aching cruelly; she dreaded

the long walk home. " I guess we'd better be goin

along, deary." she remonstrated mildly; "mother,

. she'll be wonderin' where we be."

•' In just a minute, aunty," said Hi!ia. without turn-

ing her head. " This was the one you liked so much

—'The King of the Golden River ' ? Yes, I am sure I

should like it too. It is a fairy story, is it not?"

"It is a wonder tale—yes," said Immanuel. But

it is a parable also. I shall be curious to know what

you think of it. I was always ready to go ori my

knees to Ruskin to write more stories after I had fin-

ished it."

Hilda had some vaguely disagreeable associations

with the name of the author. She fancied it might be

connected with the tiresome study of "literature," in

which—thank heaven—she had "passed" long ago.
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Her blue eyes told nothing of all this, however. " I've

always been so fond of Ruskin." was what she said

with enthusiasm. Then fearing lest this unguarded

remark might lead to embarrassing consequences in a

further conversation, she turned to her aunt with a

pretty little air of obedience. "Now, aunty dear,

we'll go; I'm so glad you're rested!

"



CHAPTER XXIV

Summer

DURING the long, sweet days of midsummer

Nature worked steadily on towards the per-

fecting of all things visible. There was also fore-

thought for other years. Myriads of creatures lived

and loved that in days to come there might be other

myriads to carry on the vast cycle of existence. Life

unending, undying, manifested itself anew in countless

grass blades, in innumerable leaves; every blade and

every leaf the home of a higher creation that knew

itself only as Love swayed it.

Immanuel understood nothing of the force which

had laid hold upon him. He only knew that the

problems and questions which had tortured him in the

past seemed to have withdrawn themselves into in-

finite distances. The biue-rimmed valley was filled

with a joyous tranquillity. It would perhaps always

be summer; he would always work with his hands,

his mind at peace with all the world. That he should

have given his millions to the service of the toiling

wretches in the foul city yonder appeared to him the

veriest commonplace. What was mon y ? Could

mon y buy a single hour of this deep-bosomed

summer ? «

Hilda Wilde was very far from being a finished

coquette—save in imagination. Neither did she in the

least resemble the supernaturally lovely heroine of

»39
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modem fiction, she who it wont to unite under an
exterior of dazzling beauty ali the loftiest qualities of
human kind. Our poor Hilda was simply a very
foolish and ignorant little maid wliose conquests had
been easily won among the apple-cheeked schoolboys
of her native village.

It could not be truthfully affirmed that the young
farmer who labored in her grandfather's fields filled

out in any particular the extraordinary outline which
Miss Hilda had sketched from a composite likeness of
the various heroes of romance. He had no "style,"
she decided; and his serious ways puzzled her. But
the relative value of lovers must be reckoned like alF

else fleeting and uncertain under the sun. One ma-
in the hand, so to speak, is worth two in the bus',

Immanuel Rossi could be set down under the first

category; he therefore took precedence for the moment
of a tolerably long VM of youths who had for a longer
or shorter period occupied the narrow niche of Hilda's
maiden fancy.

In voluminous letters addressed to her "most inti-

mate friend," Mis? Wilde alluded to the young man as
"perfectly fasdna..ng." "I am sure there is some
deep mystery about him," she declared—not in the
least believing that there was. " He is certainly very
good-looking, Amelii; his eyes are brown and they
look right through one, and they are so expressive and
melancholy. Do you remember the description of
Ethelbert Montmorency in that sweet story, • The Fatal
Ring'?* His eyes arft exactly like Ethelberts. He is

ever so much taller than Jack Snider, and has such
broad shoulders. Grandfather says he is the strongest
man he ever had on the farml I think I hear you say,
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'A common hired man I ' But he is nothing of the kind,

my dear; he is very well educated and has positively

read everything. He owns a large farm next to grand-

father's, and the sweetest little house. With ruffled

muslin curtains at the windows and a few sofa pillows

and embroidered things it would Xook perfeeUy dear!

Of course 1 am not thinking of him in that serious

way! But 1 am sure 1 should die in this stupid place

if there was not some one to help pass the time. Papa

says 1 am not to come home till September !
"

Some wiseacre has said that in spite of old-time

notions to the contrary it is not sovereign man who

picks and chooses what it pleases him to cull in " the

rosebud garden of girls." That sweet, blushing, young

thing, who scarce dares to raise her eyes to yours,

my masculine friend, may, or may not. have elected

you to be the companion of her future. If she has, you

might as well surrender at discretion; the denouement

is inevitable. You will perchance fancy yourself de-

liberating—deciding—within the defenses of your own
impregnable heart, but in reality your foolish barriers

are as gossamer before the shy glances of those inno-

cent eyes. It is she who calmly decides whether or no

she wishes to pour your coffee through an indefinite

number of summers and winters. Her decision more-

over will be influenced by trifles light as air. More

than once has a man's future happiness trembled in the

balance because his hair was cut too short by a reckless

barber—thus unduly exposing a pair of ears a thought

too big or too red. The fashion or color of a waist-

coat has been known to blight a budding affection.

Buttoned shoes have changed a family history—when

the lady preferred laced ones. And a case is actually
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recorded in feminine »una is of a luckless individual

who unwittingly da: bed tiv: cnp of matrimonial bliss

from his thirsting lips by «f jughtlessly assuming a

straw hat with a Prince Albeit coat; and of yet

another swain who was summarily dismissed because

he neglected to remove his spoon from his cup amid

the joyous agitation of an afternoon tea with the be-

loved object of his affections.

Truly one of the most curious spectacles in the world

is the progress of what is termed an ordinary, every-

day love affair. And perhaps because of its delicious

folly it is the one of all others of which the world never

grows tired.

Hilda Wilde was, as has been freely conceded, both

foolish and ignorant; but her folly was so sweetly

veiled, her ignorance so cunningly hid beneath a

dazzling play of dimples and sparkling eyes, that a

wiser man than Immanuel Rossi might have been

excused for mistaking both for the loveliest childlike

innocence. And what is more fascinating than the

attitude of such a child at the feet of wisdom—espe-
cially when wisdom is incarnate in a young man in his

twenties, and the child is just emerging from her teens.

Immanuel Rossi presently found himself very delight-

fully occupied with the task of imparting a love of

classic literature to a mind thirsting for information.

The books on the dusty shelves of the little unpainted

house found their Icjv^s twirled rapidly over by the

daintiest of fingers; while the brightest of eyes skimmed

light as swallows over pages wrought out in painful

solitude by the mighty minds of the ages.

"But 1 understand it all so much better when you

read it to me," cooed artful Hilda.
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M.

And so it came about that the two might often be

fpund ensconced in some shad^^ nook, voung Rossi

reading aloud fro n the pages '' his
'' oritebrjks.

Just how much of the wit and %visdoi of the ^ges

found its way into the pi?tty drooped head t the

listener t is hard to say. During mese hours she :er-

tainiy had time ani opportunity to study the reader,

and in the pursuit of this branch of knowledge she

showed surprising aptitude.

•• Your uncle was a very wise man wasn't—was he

not?" she asked one day. (Hilda always avoided

abbreviations when she talked with persons whon she

wished to impress with her elegance and culture. She

had noted and admired this peculiarity in certain dis-

tinguished heroines who invariably larried the hero

in a blaze of glory.)

" Yes; he was—a very wise man, replied Immanu^'

sighing. "1 hardly know how to live without hin

He was the only father I ever knew."

Hilda knew something f the strange st ry .(

Immanuel's chiidhooa, but although she was int }:^y

curious on the subiet ^ she never quite dar questt<»i

the young man ncerning it. This feeling of ^we

and hesitancy which invariably crept o^ r iter in hit

presence she found fascinating to a surprising de ''ee.

She stared at his dark face now with wide '^ves n

rosy mouth hal open as thou h a question h h ^mi
in mid air.

Immanuel glaixed up and caught thi' ouzzleo, qt *-

tioning expression on the giriish face. You are won-

dering at me," he said, with a short laugh. "You
wonder why I stay here and waste my ti;"ne."

Miss Hilda was not of the opinion that time spent in
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her company was wasted, and she managed to con-

vey her idea in no uncertain terms, yet with a degree

of childlike naivete which brought a smile to the grave

face at her side.

"1 was not wondering why you were here, she

added; " why should you not be here ? But I should

like to know " She stopped short and gazed

shyly at him from under her long lashes. " Of course

it does not matter to me," she concluded with a bright

blush.

She looked pure and sweet as a young ang;el m her

pale rose-colored gown over which the shifting leaf-

shadows wrought graceful patterns, her round arms

and shoulders gleaming white through the diaphanous

folds of muslin. Immanuel's brown eyes dwelt

thoughtfully on the warm loveliness of the downcast

face.
"

I wish 1 could believe that my life was of any in-

terest to you," he said in a low voice. Then he sprang

to his feet with a little exclamation of dismay. Silas

Scott's shrewd face, puckered into a thousand troubled

wrinkles, was at that moment protruded from a near-

by window.
" You'd kinder furgot 'bout that 'are fodder, hadn't

ye, 'Manuel ? " drawled the old man. " I'd clean furgot

it myself, havin* dropped off into a leetle nap in my

cheer. I'll be out to th' barn in less 'an no time, if

you're ready to 'tend to it."

Half an hour later Mr. Scott turned up a bushel meas-

ure on the barn floor and seated himself upon it with

an air of leisurely determination. " I'd like to hev a

word or two with ye, 'Manuel, afore we go on with

the chores," he remarked, fixing his small twinkling
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eyes upon the young man with some stern-

ness.
•• D'ye remember what I tol* ye 'bout my gran'darter

when we fust struck up a bargain betwixt us ? " he

asked after a pregnant pause. " I see 'at you'd either

furgot it, or set it to one side, an', thinks's i, I'll go to

headquarters an' fin' out"
"

I love your granddaughter, and I intend to marry

her if she will have me," said Immanuel briefly and

without prefacing stammer or blush. This deter-

mination had sprung up and reached full maturity

within the last half hour; but he did not question it.

He turned his glowing face full upon his inquisitor.

"
I intend to marry her," he repeated.

" Hold on, young man! " ejaculated Mr. Scott, reach-

ing out for an oat straw which he pr->ceeded to masti-

cate with deliberate relish. "Ye don't want to take

the bit in yer teeth an' go ahead too pesky fast.

That's the way men as well as bosses come to grief.

S'pose she'll hev ye, what then ?"

••
1 shall take care of her."

"You will, will ye? An' how'U ye go at it?

You've got a purty poor farm an' a house that's fair to

middlin', but ye ain't no reel notion of farmin'. I

don't advise ye to perceed, young feller. I know

Hildy; she ain't good fur shucks when it comes to

work. These 'ere rose blows 'at my wife sets so

much store by is good 'nough to put in a chiny vase.

But come winter they don't stan' by ye like a pertater.

Hildy's somethin* like one of them pink blows; she

ain't fur you."

Immanuel hesitated. "Ihave some means beside

the farm, " he said at last. '
' But

"
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"
I guess you ain'l no millionaire, my young friend,"

drawled the old man ironically. " You wouldn't be

earnin' your keep on Si* Scott's farm if you was."

" That's not the question, sir," said Immanuel, stung

to sudden wrath. " The question is whether or no I

can take care of a wife; and it occurs to me that you

are not the proper person with whom to settle the

matter." He turned on his heel and left the bam.

Mr. Scott stared after him, shaking his head dubi-

ously. " That young feller ain't cut out fur a farmer,"

he said ruefully; " he's too durned hasty. Now 1 was

'lottln' to let hik. down easy at the last, an' tell him 'at

mebbe I could help him out with some stock. But I'm

blamed if I don't tell mother to send Hildy hum to her

pa; I da'sn't take no responsibility in the matter."

Immanuel had gone straight in search of Hilda, his

mind a ferment of hope and fear. " Hilda," he said

abruptly, " will you walk with me as far as the hick-

ories?"

The girl looked up. She was an arrant coward, and

something in the young man's masterful air filled her

with vague alarms. "You—you are angry with

me?" she whispered.

"No—no, Hilda, I am not angry with you; come,

I must talk with you."

That night before she slept Miss Wilde indited a

voluminous epistle to her dearest Amelia, in which she

informed that young lady that she was too excited to go

to bed. "Only think, Amelia, he has proposed! I

was never so surprised in my life—yes, and frig Htened

too. He was almost fierce about it; 1 can't think why.

And what did / say ? you ask. Really, my dear girl,

I don't believe 1 said very much. I didn't say that I
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would marry him. In fact, now that I think about It,

he did not ask me in so many words, but of course he

meant that. He wanted to know if I could lome him—

if I would love him. He didn't seem to care about

anything else. I really believe I do; he is 50 fascina-

ting. I told him I did anyway, and he was perfectly

satisfied. Oh, Amelia, only think what Jack Snider

would say if he knew; wouldn't he be just crazy}"

At breakfast the next morning there was ominous

silence. Mrs. Scott's shrewd eyes dwelt anxiously on

the girl, who dimpled and smiled and blushed with con-

scious triumph.

"I've had a letter from your pa, Hildy," observed

the old lady, following her grandchild onto the porch

at the conclusion of the meal.

•• Have you ?" said the girl indifferently.

" He says he thinks it's 'bout time fur you to be

comin' home. He's lonesome, your pa is."

Hilda shrugged her shoulders. " He was anxious

enough to have me go away," she said coldly. " 'Melia

Hurd says he's been calling on her stepmother lately.

Wouldn't it be a joke for 'Melia and me to have the

same stepmother ?
"

"
I hate to have you go," faltered Mrs. Scott. " We

shall miss you terribly, dearie, we always do."

"
1 don't want to go."

'

" But if your pa wants you should, Hildy
"

"1 don't care what he wants. It's too hoi'.ogo

home now. Why, he said 1 might stay till fall'

"

"There ain't no use in mincin' matters that a-way,

mother," observed Mr. Scott, advancing with an air of

weighty authority. " Hildy, I ain't pleased to hev

you in 'Manuel's company so stiddy. 'Manuel's a real
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nice young man, but I don't think you're cut out for a

farmer's wife, an' tliat's the long an' the short of it."

"Why, pa!" remonstrated Mrs. Scott; "how do

you know he's said anythin' to Hildy ? Perhaps she

ain't thought of such a thing."

The girl turned her face away; her mouth was set in

obstinate lines.

"Hes he said anythin' to ye, girl?" demanded Mr.

Scott.

Hilda jerked her elbows petulantly. "
1 sh'd think

it was my aff.Jr anyway," she whimpered. " If I want

to marry him I shall, so there I

"

" Well, you'll go hum to your pa, an' let him say

what you'll do," grumbled her grandfather. "Though

I mistrust 'at mebbc we're lockin' the bam door after

the calf's stolen."



CHAPTER XXV

A Glittering Temptation

T>
Hilda's surprise and discomfiture Immanuel

was found to agree entirely with the views of Mr.

Scott. " It will be far better for you to go home at

once," he said decidedly; "I ought not to have

spoken until 1 had seen your father. But I could not

wait to find out whether you loved me, Hilda—my
little Hilda 1" The last words were uttered with an

ardor that caused the girl to look up with the loveliest

blush and smile.

" But you want me to go home, " she said plain-

tively; " 1 don't want to go home."
"

It is only for a little while," said Immanuel, taking

one of the plump white hands in his. " I shall ask your

father to give you to me very soon." After a pause

he asked with an anxious tremor in his voice: " Will

you be satisfied to live in the little house, dear ? Do

you think—could you be happy with me there?"

Hilda looked at him meditatively from under her

curling lashes.
'

' 1 shall have ruffled muslin curtains at

the windows," she said positively. "Oh, yes, it will

be quite pretty; " she drew a deep i/reath. " If it could

only be painted on the outside—and I am sure it

would be nicer with a carpet on the sitting-room floor;

don't you think so—Immanuel ? " She pronounced his

name for the first time with the sweetest maidenly

hesitation.

449
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"It shall be just as you like, dearest," cried Im-

manuel. "The little house shall be painted, papered,

refurnished " he stopped short; the girl was gazing

at him with wide, serious eyes.

"But that would cost a great deal of money, and

you—you are quite " she hesitated, the rose bright-

ening in her soft cheeks.

" But you love me, Hilda—dearest Hilda, even if I am
quite—quite poor!" murmured Immanuel; there was

deep exultation in his voice—his eyes as they rested

on the girl were filled with tears. " 1 shall never for-

get, dear, that you were ready to be happy with "ne in

a poor little house, on a lonely country road. 1 nave

not deserved such happiness!

"

Hilda moved her shoulders ever so little. " But can

you really have the house fixed as you said?" she

asked in a bright, hard voice. " It would certainly be

pleasanter."

Immanuel was too deep in his dream to notice either

the shrug or the tone. " 1 have money enough to give

you a comfortable home, dear Hilda," he answered

gently. "Then I shall work—yes, I shall work hard

for you."

Hilda was regarding him intently ; she was filled with

curiosity, and longed to ask a hundred questions, but

that strange hesitancy stilled her tongue. She won-
dered at herself a little because of it. "I don't see why I

shouldn't know all about him now," she said to herself.

If she had been told at that moment that she did

not in the least degree understand the soul that gazed

at her so yearningly from out her lover's brown eyes,

she would have resented the idea as absurd. She was
listening to him as he explained his plans of seeing her
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father; her attitude, as she sat with drooping lids and

sweetly pensive air of compliance betraying nothing of

the thoughts within. A single word in a carelessly

dropped phrase caught her wondering attention.

"The city? "she echoed, her blue eyes lighting up

with surprise. " Did you say you were going to the

city : oh, I wish I could go!

"

" Yes, I must go for a little while," said Immanuel

frowning. " But it will not be for long; October, I

hope, will see us at home." He uttered the last word

with rapture.

"
I wish I could go to the city," repeated Hilda.

"What do you wish to see in the city, little

one?" . u . K
" Oh, the stores and the houses and the people—ine

beautifully dressed ladies. I wish " there was a

suspicion of a pout on the rosy lips, as the girt stopped

short, eying the grave face bent over her. " You are

not pleased because 1 wish to go to the city 1 " she cried.

"I have never been, though papa has promised me

over and over again. There are so many things to see.

1 do want to go!"

Immanuels face brightened into a smile You

shall go to the city with me, Hilda," he said. " You are

are right; there are many things to see—things beauti-

ful and things terrible. You shall help me to make

the terrible things beautiful, dearest—dearest! " He

bent nearer and she lifted her ripe lips to his like a

child.
•• What do you mean ? " she murmured, twisting

her white fingers; " what shall I help you to do ?"

" That is a long story,"he said smiling.
'

'
My wife

shall hear it." He lifted the little hand to his lips.
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" Thank God for your lovet " he murmured, and drew
her to his heart in the first long embrace.

Hilda Wilde went home to her father's house the
next day, and young Rossi betook himself to the city,

where as it may be imagined a mass of accumulated
business awaited his attention. He devoted himself to
his task with a light heart which betrayed itself in

tokens many.
" You are looking exceedingly well, my dear Mr.

Rossi," observed Mr. Smalley, with almost paternal
interest. " I am told that you passed some weeks in

Newport early in the season. We—ah, regret that you
did not see fit to establish yourself there. But per-
haps " Mr. Smalley paused and coughed behind
his hand. It hardly seemed possible to him that his
client could have met with a refusal at the hands of Miss
Livingstone; yet she was a high-bred girl, and young
Rossi was, after all. nouveau riche, and quite possibly
stubborn and maladroit in his love-making as in his in-
vestments.

"1 am going to be married," said the young man
bluntly.

"Ah, indeed! Well, well!" cried the lawyer. "I
congratulate you, I wO indeed, my dear sir! But your
announcement is—er—not wholly unexpected. I may
say that your choice has fallen upon a young lady of
the most unexceptional connections. You could not,
in short, have done better. I am delighted!

"

" You do not know the young lady I hope to make
my wife," said Immanuel coolly. ••

I agree with you
entirely though; 1 am to be congratulated; 1 could not
have done better."

" May I ask—is it permissible to enquire, who the
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fortunate young wonuin Is ?" asked Mr. SmaUey with

some perturbation. "I beg your pardon, I am sure.

There were rumors, you Icnow."

"1 am to m;irry Miss Hilda Wilde in the autumn,

said Immanuel, fixing his eyes on the old lawyer's

dismayed face. "She is a poor girl; she beleves 1

am a poor farmer. 1 do not intend to undeceive her

for the present."

•«Ah indeed, very romantic and interesting, I am

lure," 'said Mr. SmaUey with laborious politeness.

" The young lady is to be congratulated,—er, yes, cer-

tainly. And what, may I ask, are your plans for the

future? You will hardly continue your present style

of living after your marriage—eh ? There is that Fifth

Avenue property still to be had, I'am told, and at a

very reasonable figure."
. , ^

"
1 propose to repair and refurnish my uncle s farm-

house; we shall live there."

"Hum—ah; and will the young lady be satisfied

with your plans for her future, do you think ?"

"She loves me," said Immanuel simply.

The lawyer shrugged his shoulders. " Ah, well,

you will of course do as you choose," he said dryly.

" You may however think differently later on. The

young lady herself may have views of life which—er

-may tend to modify-yes. to-ah—modify your

somewhat extreme ideas."
.

"You do not know her, sir," said Immanuel with

some heat.
"

I have not the pleasure to be sure, admitted Mr.

Smalley, civilly. " But if 1 might be allowed 1 would

say that
" He stopped short and tightened his thin

lips. He was about to suggest from the depths of

ms
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hb own experience that possibly his cUent might
chance upon unexplored territory in his wife's char-
acter in the course of his matrimonial journeyings; but
he refrained, " He'll find it out soon enough, poor
devil," he told himself, after the young genUeman had
taken his leave. Then for some unexplained reason
he laughed aloud in the silence of his private office. It
was an odd sound; it actually caused the clerk just
outside the door to drop his pen and listen open-
mouthed for the space of two minutes.
Miss Wilde passed some very enjoyable days after

her return to the paternal roof. For one thing there
were numerous confidential conversations with IVliss
Amelia Hurd, in the course of which Hilda displayed
an astonishing knowledge of Immanuel Rossis char-

^^V' ..""* ^ ^* "^^^ ^^°^ P«^" *n the world.
Melia, she said impressively; "he looks at every-
thing in a different way from any one else. Sometimes
I think It is just the least bit tiresome; or it would be
if he was not so handsome and so perfectly fasci-
nating."

Miss Hurd was a tall, ungainly young woman, with
thin hair of no particular color, a rough skin and pale
greenish eyes. She regarded Hilda with a feeling
which was somewhat uncertainly compounded of
envy and warm admiration. Having no lovers of her
own. she had atUched herself with ardor to the heart
fortunes of her friend, and alternately thrilled and
chilled at the capricious will of the beauty, like the
mercury in the tube of a thermometer. " My. I wish
I could see him! " she murmured. " Haven't you got
his photo, Hil'?" ' •*

" No. 1 haven't," said Hilda, with a yawn. ••
I guess
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I can endure It, though, till 1 see him." She looked

down reflectively at her small hands. " I wonder If

he'll buy me an engagement ring ?"

"Of course he willl " cried Miss Hurd. " I do hope

It'll be a dl'mon'. W aldn't that be elegant? But

perhaps he can't afford it; dimon's are awfuUy

expensive."

"I don't believe he'll ever think of such a thing,"

said Hilda, pouting. "He doesh't seem to notice

clothes—or anything like that. All he cares about is

just books, and—well, yes, I guess he does care some

about me/"
"Plenty of other folks do too." said Miss Hurd,

nodding and blinking mysteriously. "I saw Jack

Snider yesterday, and I told him you'd come home.

I^g
»•

"Oh, 'Melia, • interrupted Hilda, with an anxious

pucker of her white forehead, " I do hope you didn't

say anything to Jack about him. I don't want any-

body to know—not anybody!

"

"Why not?" inquired Miss Hurd, with a jerk of

her angular elbows. "You can't have all the men to

yourself, miss. But I didn't tell him, poor fellow.

Say, he's handsome enough for me! 1 don't believe

that Immanuel What's-his-name can hold a candle to

Jack!"
"

I don't know," said Hilda reflectively. " He—he's

different. What did Jack say ?
"

"He's coming to see you. And oh, Hil', what do

you think; his uncle's took him into the business and

he's making lots of money."

Hilda's blue eyes rested quietly upon her crocheting;

she paused to couni ten stitches; then she said with
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a curl of her red lips, " How do you happen to know
so much about Jack Snider's affairs, 'Melia ?"

" He told me." replied that young woman, biting
her nails, with an envious glance at the white fingers
which were flying in and out of the blue wool.
"He'll tell you about it, fut enough: he's craiy after
you, Hir."

Hilda sighed gently; her face with iu soft babyish
curves of pink and white looked sweet and pensive as
some youthful Madonna's. "I suppose he is," she
said plaintively.

The same evening Miss Wilde entertained Mr.
Snider in the parlor of the paternal residence after the
approved fashion of the countryside; that is t% say,
the door into the sitting-room where her father was
dozing over his weekly paper was tightly closed, and
the dun-colored window shades were closely drawn.
The two young people sat on opposite sides of the
room; Hilda as usual drooping her pretty face over
some intricate embroidery, the young man sitting bolt
upright, apparently absorbed in painful consciousness
of his abnormally high shirt-collar, above which his
solemn round face appeared like the knob of a cane.

Mr. Snider possessed very black hair plastered down
in oily curves on either side of a bulging forehead; his
black eyes and his black mustache pleasantly diversi-
fying a countenance otherwise monotonously red and
white. He gazed at his hostess with obvious anxiety.
"I s'pose you had an awful good time up to your
uncle's," he observed at length, clearing his throat and
throwing one leg over the other in a futile attempt to
appear at elegant ease.

"Yes, indeed," cooed Hilda, turning her pretty head
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so as to bring into vtew a smartly lied bow of blue

ribbon. "It was real lonesome up there," she added,

with a reminiscent smile.

"Was it?" said Mr. Snider joyously. "Well,

you're home now anyway. I gue^s a ell ''e h^ ig

some pretty gay times here this.fall,'

—

attr a pause

during which his black eyes rested unlnterrur tedly on

the blue bow against the yellow hair, "picnics an

things, an' Hding maybe. I've got a horse."

" Have you ?" said Hilda dimpling. " How nice; I

love to ride."

"Will yt/U—that is, would you ride with ne?"

stammered the young fellow, blushing violently.

" I've got a side-bar buggy with green cushions; it's a

peach, Ic'ntell you!"

"I don't know as I shall be here all the fall," said

Hilda meditatively. The pink deepened dtliciously in

her round cheeks. " Maybe III be going away again

in—in October."

"Did 'Melia Hurd tell you Id gone into business

with Uncle John ? "—after a long silence in which he

shifted uneasily in his chair.

" Yes," saic' Hilda, smiling with a pretty show of

friendly interest. "How very nice for you, j?<ck."

She pronounced the last word with just the sweetest

little air of reserve.

"Oh, Hilda," breathed the young man, "I want to

tell you; I'm making most a thousand dollars a year,

an' Uncle John's awful good to me; he says if I should

want to build a new house U; s fall he'd give me a

nice lot off his side-yard. There ain't a prettier place

in town."

Hilda looked up, her blue eyes full of interest.
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"Are you going to build a new house?" she asked.

"How lovely I"

"I—I'm never going to build it. Hilda, unless you'll

promise to live in it with me when it's done. Say,

you don't know how awfully sweet you are, Hilda!

I—I love you so I can't tell youl

"

Hilda made no reply. She was thinking of the

shabby little house on the back hill-road. Even with

ruffled muslin curtains and a coat of new paint it

would hardly compare with a new house on the main

street of the village.

" If you'll only consent, I'll be so awfully happy,"

Mr. Snider was saying anxiously. "You shall have

your say just how the house is to be—bay windows,

don't you know, and everything, Colonial or Queen

Anne or any way at all; I don't care as long as you're

pleased, Hilda 1"

The young man's words fairly tumbled over one

another; he had risen from his chair and was stooping

over the little figure in the rocking-chair. "Hilda,"

he whispered Impionngly, "won't you say yes?"

"Please sit down. Jack," said the girl composedly.

"I can't think when you worry me so." Her calm,

bright eyes rested curiously on the flushed counte-

nance above the high collar. It was certainly "dif-

ferent" from the grave face, alight with incompre-

hensible emotion, which had bent toward her for the

last tir?e under the shade of the hickories on the back

hill-road. She had received a letter from Immanuel in

the evening mail; it was in her pocket at this very

moment. She had found it like the writer's conversa-

tion just the least bit tiresome.

" Aren't you going to answer me, Hilda ?
"
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•'I can't—to-night," she said rather crossly. "I—

I

must think. It is such a serious thing to get married,

Jack," she added, with sweet seriousness.

The young fellow stared at her in an agony of

adoration. " You—you are so lovely
!

" he blurted out

at last

Hilda shrugged her shoulders. The letter in her

pocket contained similar statements. She had found

indeed so singular a unanimity of opinion on this

point that it no longer carried very much weight. It

had become, so to speak, axiomatic, and therefore

more or less wearisome when repeated too often;

though of course as a fact to be reckoned with it

entered largely into the problem of life as now pre-

sented to her attention. "1 think you had better

go now," she said gently; "this has been so unex-

pected."

"Oh, Hilda, you have always known me, and that

I cared for nobody but youl Couldn't you "

"Not to-night, I must have time to think it over."

"Well, 1 want to tell you one thing, Hilda,—though

of course it won't make any difference in what you
think of me. But your father might like me better

even if you didn't care. Uncle John has nobody but

me since Aunt Sarah died, and he is going to leave me
all his money. 1 guess it's as much ius ten thousand

dollars."

"Ten thousand dollars!" repeated Hilda, opening

her blue eyes to their widest. "Why, you'll be rich.

Jack!"
" I'll be poorer 'an Job's turkey if I don't get you,"

affirmed Mr. Snider with a beseeching look. " 1 don't

care a bit for money except to buy pretty thing- for
11,

h
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you." His voice fell to a whisper. "Say, I've been

saving up ever so long to buy you a ring, Hilda; I was

most sure you'd say yes. If you won't get mad I'll

show it to you."

The giri broke into a little unsteady laugh. " Why,
Jack, how perfectly absurd you are!" she exclaimed

in a somewhat high-pitched voice. "You ought not

to take things for granted like that! I never encour-

aged you a single bit, I'm sure. I'm not mad though,

why should I be ? Let me see the ring."

Mr. Snider produced a blue satin case from his

waistcoat pocket and proffered it with a furious blush.

"
I wisht you'd let me fit it on your dear little fmger,

Hilda," he whispered huskily.

"It's a diamond!" exclaimed the girl. "Why,
Jack Snider, what a beauty! Where did you get it ?

"

"1 was down to Noo York whilst you was gone;

I got it there. Do you like it P Will you wear it ?

Don't you like me just a little, dear ?
"

Hilda was turning the glittering thing from side to

side; she seemed fascinated with the scariet and azure

fires that shot out from the small white stone in its

rather showy setting. " And to think you bought it

for me! It must have cost a lot of money. Jack."
"

1 paid a hundred dollars for it," said Mr. Snider

proudly. " But that's only a patch on what I'll do fur

you if you'll only have me, Hilda!

"

The giri thrust the ring into its satin nest with trem-

bling fingers. " I—I—can't tell you to-night, Jack,"

she said piteously. " I—I am not—1 must think, and
—please go away now!

"



CHAPTER XXVI

She Stoops to Conquer

THE girl had a conscience after all, though it was
a tiny undeveloped spark. She was very, very

unhappy (she assured herself) after Mr. Snider had

taken his leave. She was aware in a dim, uncertain

way that the impending decision involved issues which

loomed vast and unsubstantial before her frightened

eyes. "Dear—dear," she sighed, twisting her white

forehead into unbecoming wrinkles, "
1 wish I knew

what to do." After awhile it occurred to her that she

might call the divine assistance into her counsels. To
this end she pulled out her dusty little Bible and opened

it with trembling fmgers. " I'll just read the first verse

I see," she said, "and lake it for a sign. 'Melia says

that's the way she always does when she can't think

what to do."

She read and wondered, " And they put the two
wreathen chains of gold in the two rings on the ends

of the breast-plate." " Two chains of gold," she said

aloud, " and two ringsl"

She marked the verse and the chapter with red ink

for further reference, her mind dwelling confusedly on

the two rings. They might easily signify an engage-

ment ring and a wedding ring—on the two ends of

the breastplate. She wondered what a breastplate

was. 'Melia would know. After all the matter re-

261
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solved itself into a series of simple questions. Wtiicti

man was the handsomest, and which the most agree-

able ? After a short period of reflection she told her-

self that this was perhaps immaterial. Immanuel was
" fascinating " and Jack was " nice." She would allow

this to pass. She had already decided that a new
house—Queen Anne with a steep red roof, or Colonial

with yellow and white paint—would be vastly prefer-

able as a place of residence to the shabby little cottage

on the back hill-road. " It would be awfully lonely

there in winter," she thought with a shiver. Her
grandfather had said she was not cut out for a farmer's

wife. She was sure she was not. She simply could

not imagine herself straining milk, washing pans or

making butter. She wondered if Immanuel would
expect her to do these things.

She grew somewhat sleepy at this stage in her re«

flections. It was all very, very tiresome. She would
go to bed, and perhaps in the morning she would be

able to decide just what was best.

There are visionary individuals who declare that

while our bodies lie wrapped in unconsciousness our

sleepless spirits wander free, and that these wander-
ings conform themselves to the last conscious reflec-

tions of the regnant mind before it lays down its

sceptre for the night. Be that as it may the whole
matter appeared absurdly easy to Hilda when her blue,

fringed eyes flew open the next morning. She pre-

sented a ravishing picture as she lay on her white pil-

lows, one white arm thrown up over her curly head, her

lips faintly smiling, the curves of her fresh tinted

cheeks as exquisitely perfect as those of a half-opened
rose.

^mfm wmmmmm
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"
I shall marry Jack," she said aloud.

Immanuel must be informed of her decision. This

would be a somewhat unpleasant duty, though Hilda

regarded the breaking of an engagement as very

simple—indeed she looked upon it as quite a matter of

course. "I shall be happier with Jack," she said to

herself comfortably. " Besides, everybody breaks en-

gagements,—that is everybody who is pretty and has

plenty of lovers. Amelia Hurd would not dare. If

she should succeed in getting one man she would be

lucky." These reflections passed in a casual current

while the young lady was laying out divers sheets of

tinted paper on which to inscribe the inexorable de-

crees of fate. Pale violet, she decided, with violet

ink, was best suited to the subject matter in hand.

"Poor fellow," she sighed, "I am really awfully

sorry for him. But I know 1 shall be happier with

Jack. Jack isn't a bit tiresome, and I'm not afraid of

him. I know exactly how to manage Jack."

It took a long time to write the letter; a number of

crumpled sheets of violet paper found their way in

small pieces to the waste-basket before the square en-

velope was finally sealed and directed.

No young lady, acquainted with the rules of polite

correspondence, will suppose that in this epistle Hilda

Wilde was guilty of unmaidenly frankness. Oh, no,

she regretted (sweetly) that she was so young. When

one was so young it was difficult to know one's own

mind. She had supposed that she loved Immanuel;

but since she had come home she had thought long

and seriously. She wondered how she could have

made such a mistake as to suppose that she could be

happy in the country. Grandpapa had warned her,
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and io had dear grandiiiama.and MantBmOoe. Why
had At mat suffered heiarif to be gaufaBd by t**^m^

older and wiaer than heradf? She wasstussiKdid
not Imow, bat it was probably due to her disSiu of
causing pain toothers. (' • When I saw how youiarcd
me I ciwid noc bear ts disj^poiot you.") Sk ia^^
that be wmM forgive ber and ^idt kindly of ter.
She would alisys remeanber hint -t oBtera, a cetesa.
She s%ned heneif, "Your broiBHi-i^irted Wfafa

Thtt hyphemd adjective might cot^oteatee unfwtm^
lover, the girl reflected vaguefejr, anc draw a sigh of re-
lief as she lacd a blotter oa ttie bst wom.
On a sheet of dieerful pink paapar she-then *im i iimi

a few woi^ wirich would, <^ knev, brmg Mr.
Snder to her side with joyful afacritfr. These tiro
fateful missives then traveled m -r—mm]- id dK
villagB p«t-effice, clasped in the dammest of little

white hands. The little haiat dropped them sofifySB Ae posp^x, where they ianr. tite padi i nmiiiyi.
and 4e violet, uamsturbed for »i«er^ iraoBS.

Hittn was iBttBi|r the last iiniiiiiiriiil andies in a
bimch of Uur %r9e&flie>nots wiich a^mamd her bttest
" centrepiece, win Miss AnHfia Ami irdce aad-
deady upon the ^acs: af her maiden nii ilit irfmu Miss
Hurd wa| fl i iiiifci ii i iml breathless—which wm cxseed--
ingfy unbeconm^ ftaught Hilda disafipro>^B^. She
woartered haw she should fed if ihe hiK W smjvey

a purpWi nose as Ameita's every tammng in her
The wfectian brought a pmmgwmaie to her

Ip*. "Do talK a fat, Mdia -*«ar,'W said kindte.
" yeo look so wmrn.'
"I humed. ga^>ea Hiss riund, iaya^ her hm^

hand on he- anpjljr i^reast. "I wtk so exctedt
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Read tkat, Hilda Wilde, and then tell me if you aren't

the hiddest girl alive 1 1 thought I should die when I

fotaid ^! it came wrapped round a jar of butter."

"h" was a piece of soiled and crumpled news-

p^xr; dainty Hilda touched it gingerly. " What in

tile waAd is it? " she asked composedly. "Dear

me. how excited you get, Melia; 1 never allow myself

to
"

" Read it! " reiterated Miss Kurd, almost fiercely.

Thus urged, Hilda's blue eyes began to travel down
tts page; her friend watched her face with sparkling

e^^cs.

"My, wasn't 1 struck all of a heap when 1 saw his

name!" exclaimed Miss Hurd; "I was just going to

stuff that paper into the kitchen stove, when the word

Rossi caught my eye. Then I looked for the head-

lines, and there it was, 'Remarkable Caprices of a

Multi-millionaire! ' You could have knocked me down
with a feather! Isn't it rich, Hil' ?

"

Hilda's composed face had been undergoing an as-

tonishing transformation, while Miss Hurd was pour-

ing out these disjointed sentences. Her blue eyes,

wide with a sort of still terror, were fixed upon the

page; her cheeks had faded rapidly from pink to white,

and from white to a curious bluish tint.

"Why, Hilda Wilde, what's the matter? Aren't

you pleased ? I do believe you're going to faint. It

was too sudden; I'll just run and get the camphor

bottle. Lean on me, do, that's a dear! To think of

my being the most intimate friend of a millionairess!

You'll be going to New York, and "

" Let me alone; let me alone, 'Melia," gasped Hilda,

pushing her friend away wijh a vigor which caused

(<1
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that young womsn to stare with fresh amazement.
"You stay here! Don't you follow me I I've got to

go! Oh. what shall I do!"
Miss Hurd turned to the window just in time to see

a flying cloud of pink drapery hurl itself out of the

front gate. " Well, upon my word, I believe that girl

has gone stark crazy. Did you ever!

"

She turned with a foolish smile and picked up the

piece of newspaper which had caused so strange an
ebullition of energy in the tranquil Hilda. "It's him
sure," she affirmed ungrammatically, as her eyes
devoured the dose print. "Romantic history of a
Dives, bom a pauper—adopted by uncle—educated at

Cambridge—passed quiet life unaware of his good
fortune—astonishes New York with revolutionary

plan to abolish slums—said to be summering in Sul-

livan County near a village called Tacitus Four-
Comers."

"Of course it's him!" she repeated. Her eyes
dwelt lingeringly on the final words of the paragraph.

"In person Mr. Rossi is a magnificent specimen of

American manhood; his dark complexion and eyes
reveal the Italian strain in his make up, while his tall,

athletic figure gives evidence that in his case the best

blood of three nations has united—the late Mr. Armi-
tage being, we believe, of English birth."

Hilda Wilde was making her way to the post-office

as fast as her trembling limbs would carry her. She
had but one thought, and that was undoubtedly a very
foolish one. " If 1 can only get those letters! " The
girl presented so pitiable an appearance as she showed
her ashen face at the little square window of the office

that the old postmaster took off his glasses and wiped
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them before he answered the question she could hardly

bring herself to utter.

"1 declare I hardly know ye, Hlldy," he said kindly;

" you ain't lookin' very well Nothln' out of the way,

1 hope, to your house ?
"

Hilda pulled herself together with a heroic effort.

"No," she said, moistening her dry lips. "But 1

should like to know if the mail has gone out yet"
" No, not yit; I jes' got it into the bag. Job's comin*

now to git it. Why ? you got a letter you want to git

off in a hurry ? I don't mind openin' it fur ye, seein'

it's you."
" Will you open it ? Oh, Mr. Winters, how kind

you are! Please do!"

"Wall, han* over your letter, missy, an' well see.

I'll bet it's to one o' them beaux o' youm; you guess he

can't wait till nex' mail—eh ?
"

"No, it isn't that; it's only a letter—two letters—

I

put in the box this morning; I've changed my mind

about something and 1 want to get them back. I must

get them back!"

The postmaster paused with his hand on the lock.

He shook his head slowly and screwed up his tobacco-

stained lips. "I'm sorry I can't 'commodate ye," he

said with professional dignity; "but we can't tamper

with the U. S. mails on no 'count."

" But it's only my two letters," pleaded Hilda tremu-

lously. " One is in a pink envelope and one in a blue;

I could get them in just a minute. It wouldn't do any

harm." Her color had come back now, and her eyes

were never more dangerous in their soft brightness.

But Mr. Caleb Winters was, as lie would himself

have put it, too old a bird to be caught with chaff.
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I

H« looked composedly at the spirkling, tearful little
race and again shook his head. •• Guess you'll hev to
write by the evenln' mail an' teU 'em as how you've
changed your mind," he remarked with aggravating
cheerfulness. " Bless yer heart, they won't mind I

"

•• But they will! I can't do that; I must have those

ha!*"h
"^**" ^^^' ^'^' ^'"**"' ''^« i"«* io* to

The postmaster was displeased. He had daughters
of his own; it occurred to him that he would shake
the eye-teeth outen Sally if she talked to him that-a-
way.

"Here, Job." he said shortly, "git eriong with this

^lu >: "x".!!""'.'**
^^^ fi^"" «''^^ ""d«r your feet

neither." With that he turned his broad back upon
the suppliant who had again grown pale, and began
fumblmg with a pile of newspapers in the back of the
office.

"Ain't you goin" to let her have 'em, pa?" whis-
pered Job, a big-boned, hulking fellow of twenty
"No, son, I ain't, an' 1 guess ye mus' be cracked to

ask What, tamper with the U. S. mails to please
a chit of a gal. I'll bet 1 know which side my bread's
buttered on fur a spell yit. More'n likely it's some

hSn "
*"'''' ""^ ^^"^ ^"''*'' ^"^ ^^ ^* "^^'^ f"^

Job turned away and shouldered the bag, but his
eyes rested pityingly on Hilda's quivering face as he
passed out.

in an instant she was by his side. "Couldn't you
do It ? she breathed, as they turned the comer.

" Couldn't 1 do what ? " asked Job.
" Open the bag and let me get my letters."
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"
I wUht I could, Hlldy ; I—I'd love to do tomethln*

fur you." The big fellow sUred down at the lovely

upturned eyes with the most poignant regret depicted

on his coarse-featured face. " But I guess pa ud kiU

me if I did. Sides I ain't got the keys."

Hilda was silent for a moment; she was thinking fast.

" Couldn't you—couldn't you get the keys ?
"

•• I've had 'em in my han* more'n once," admitted

Job; "but pa, he's got em in his pants pocket now.

I don't see how I
"

" You could hide the bag," whispered Hilda, "and

get them afterward, couldn't you?"

"Golly, but you're a hummer!" ejaculated the

young man. " What's in them letters that makes you

so hot to git 'em ?
"

" They—they're business letters," said Hilda, blush-

ing. " It will break my heart if I cant get them. Oh,

Job, you have no idea how dreadful it will be! I'll

give you most anything—yes, my gold watch 1 got

last Christmas, I will; if you'll only "

"
I don't want yer watch, ner—ner nothin' like that;

but I'll tell ye somethin' I would like."

"What is it?"

"You're so turrible high an' mighty, Hildy; I ain't

never got a word with you hardly," said the young

fellow in an aggrieved voice. " When we was playin'

snap an' ketch 'em once a long time ago; don't you

remember? you wouldn't let me kiss you when I

ketched you. Now, ef you—ef you "

"Well, what?"
"Ef you'll let me kiss you—none o* your cheek

kisses—but right smack on your mouth, I'll git them

keys, and give you them letters."
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"How will you do It?"

"Never you mind; no letters, no pay; is it a go ?"
Hilda looked down upon the ground; a burning

wave of color spread itself over all her fair face and
white neck. "Ml give you ten dollars and my gold
bracelet," she murmured, "if you "

"No-sir-ee! I'll do as I said er I won't do nothin'.
Do you want them letters?"

"Yes—oh, yes!"
" Will you pay fur 'em as I said ?

"

"Yes," said Hilda, in a low, shamed voice, "I
will."

I



CHAPTER XXVII

For Better or for Worse

THAT same evening as Miss Amelia Hurd was

washing up the tea dishes in her stepnriother's

kitchen, a slim figure in a pink gown appeared in the

open door. "Law, Hilda, is that you?" cried the

young woman, a tinge of embarrassment in her tones.

" Won't you sit down in the parlor; I'll be through in

a minute." Unconsciously she had begun to swing a

new censer before her favorite shrine.

Hilda frowned. " Why should I go in the parlor,"

she said crossly. "I want to tell you something,

'Melia; then I'm going straight home and to bed; I'm

tired to death."

A recent interview with Mr. Job Winters, while it had

relieved her most poignant anxieties had not improved

her temper. She felt sore and humiliated from head

to foot, though the pink envelope as well as the blue

with their fateful contents had been scattered to the

winds of heaven an hour since in pieces no bigger

than a five-cent piece. She had paid Mr. Winters the

stipulated price; whereupon the youth had promptly

proposed marriage, urging as a glittering inducement

the fact that he had committed a penal offense in her

behalf, for which one kiss seemed a totally inadequate

compensation. "
I shall tell pa, an' he'll han' me over

to the constable," whined Mr. Winters. " Then you'll

271
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be subpocnyed fur a witness; an' I guess the jedge c'd
make ye tell 'bout them letters fas' noughl

"

"That is all perfectly absurd. Job Winters," Hilda
had said coolly; "you'll do nothing of the kind. If
you did 1 should say you were telling lies; you
couldn't prove a single thing." With that she had
terminated the interview, leaving the unfortunate
Job to fabricate as many tales as he might find
convenient and necessary to explain the unlawful
detention of the mail.

Nevertheless the day's doings had shaken her small
soul m a most unpleasant way, agitation of any sort
bemg as repugnant to Hilda as cold water to a cat.
Hence the unwonted dissonance in her soft voice as
she addressed Miss Hurd. "1 wish you'd come here
and listen," she said imperiously.

Miss Hurd wiped her hands on her checkered apron,
and approached the door with a fatuous smile. "My!
ain't it too romantic for anything! " she gurgled. "It
reminds me of that story 'bout

"

"Do be quiet, 'Melia, and listen to what I say. I

don't want you should mention this thing to a single
soul; do you hear?"

"1 can't see why you're so awful private 'bout
everything," began Miss Hurd, tossing her head. "I
sh'd think you'd be so proud, you'd "

"Do you want me to invite you to visit me after I'm
married, 'Melia?"

"'Course I do; I sh'd think you'd want to anyhow:
hav n't 1 always "

" You'll never step your foot inside my house as
long as you live, if you don't do as I say!

"

"I haven't told."
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"Very vz-^ll, don't tell. I won't have my affairs in

everybody s tiouth."

" What ujider the sun was the matter with you this

afternoon, Hil' ?" asked Miss Hurd, with a conciliating

smile. " You scared me most to death, you acted so
quetr. Aren't you glad 1 found that paper ?

"

"Yes, oh, yes!" breathed Hilda fervently. "I—

I

was so surprised I hardly knew what I was doing.

But it's all right now; and I'll—yes; I'll do something
handsome for you some day, 'Melia." Her usual man-
ner had returned, and her violet eyes as they rested on
her friend were sleepily soft and sweet as usual.

"I s'pose you'll have di'mon's an' pearls an' car-

riages, an' everything elegant," sighed the other

enviously. "My, it does beat all what luck you
always have, Hil'

!

"

Hilda moved her plum p shoulders gently. It a ppeared
to her that as Providence had begun by endowing her
with transcendent and all conquering beauty, the rest

should be, as it were, thrown in. She had there-

fore accepted her prospective grandeur with the iame
calmness with which she had eaten her breakfast. "

I

suppose he wished to keep it a secret from me on pur-

pose," she said meditatively. "After we're married

he'll probably take me to an elegant house, and tell me
everything."

" It's just too awfully romantic for anything! " ex-

claimed Miss Hurd; "and to think I found it out the

way I did!"

"That is the reason that I want nobody to know,"
pursued Hilda sweetly. " I shouldn't like to spoil his

plans."

" Aren't you going to tell h'rn that you've found out ?
"
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"No, indeed Im not; but I'm glad I know."
"You'r the queerest girl!" murmured Miss

Kurd.

This secret fund of information was very supporting
to Hilda during the somewhat trying days that fol-

lowed. It gave a sweet dignity and aloofness to her
mien in the final unpleasant interview with iVlr.

Snider, in which she informed that young gentleman
that she had thought long and seriously over the mat-
ter, with the result that she could never be his.

When the unhappy youth begged to know whether
there was " another "—this being the usual procedure,
though for what reason it is hard to guess—she said
gently but firmly that there was. She added, that she
had learned to know her own heart, and while that
heart was overflowing with the warmest sisterly affec-
tion for Mr. Snider, she could never (as stated before)
be his in any nearer relation.

A high shirt-collar sometimes serves a useful pur-
pose in life's crises. One who affects it can, for ex-
ample, safely go to sleep in church without fear of
betraying somnolence by a humiliating nod. On this
occasion Mr. Snider's head would doubtless have
fallen despondently upon his breast could it have done
so; but owing to the spiritual as well as material sup-
port afforded by the unyielding walls of his collar he
went away with an erect front, and proposed to Miss
Amelia Hurd that same evening.

It must be stated in justice to Hilda that she was
perfectly sincere in every word she had uttered in the
above interview. Who can deny that the emotion of
love, as we are acquainted with it on the terrestrial
plane, is unavoidably alloyed with baser stuff, and
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this for the very useful and legitimate purpose of in-
creasing its durability. One cannot permanently reside
in an environment composed exclusively of sentiment
—at least in this world. Such housekeeping may be
practicable in some rarified future condition; but here
and now houses and money and clothes seem to enter
as a definite factor into our most sentimental calcula-
tions—if not before marriage then the more insistently
and disagreeably after.

Hilda was now agreeably sure in her own mind that
she loved Immanuel with ardor and devotion; and
those of us who live in glass houses should not throw
stones. Her maiden heart beat with just as sweet an
agitation as yours, Madam and the Misses Grundy,
ever did on a like occasion as she perused the daily
letters she had once found "tiresome." She now read
in these glowing words of affection, if not all that the
writer intended, much that he did not intend which
was vastly more entertaining.

Her own tpistles, sent as regularly, breathed with a
faint odor of violets, depths of maidenly sweetness,
which Immanuel Rossi had only guessed at heretofore.
These letters of Hilda's did not err in being vulgarly
affectionate, it must be understood. Nothing is more
ill-advised than for a woman to spread her heart upon
paper for the eyes of any man. The lords of creation
quite naturally prefer to keep the ardent love-making
to themselves; they, should invariably be allowed to
do so. That curious little volume, "The Love Letters
of an English Woman " might be profitably introduced
as a text-book into our young ladies' seminaries. By
means of it students could be easily instructed as to
what not to put into a love-ltiter. The awful warn-

"I il
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ing of its closing chapters would not, I am confident,

be lost upon any intelligent young woman.
No, Hilda's letters were a model of prudent reserve;

they hinted at much; they said nothing in particular;

which was quite as it should have been. These
dainty pink, pale blue and cream white bits of paper
served as the most effectual fans in the world to keep
Immanuel Rossi's infatuation at the white heat of
enthusiasm, and they brought hi.n at length to the
little village whose postmark they bore—if not on the
wings of love, on the fastest train available.

When Hilda set her eyes on the man whom she had
come very easily to regard as a "magnificent specimen
of American manhood," tears of real joy filled her blue
eyes; she nestled naturally and sweetly against his

broad shoulder, and felt as happy as a girl can be ex-
.ected to feel under such blissful circumstances.
This particular " capnce of a multi-millionaire " was,
she felt, altogether as it should be. And when, later

in the day, her lover somewhat shamefacedly pro-
duced a tiny case from his waistcoat pocket, and fitted

a sparkling diamond on her white finger, why her cup
of joy fairly brimmed over. She said nothing, how-
ever, which was again quite as it should have been, .

for it gave Immanuel Rossi the opportunity to say a
great deal.

" 1 fear you will think me very extravagant, dear,'*

he whispered.—And indeed the jewel was not strictly

in keeping with the rdle upon which he had fixed.
" 1 saw it one day in a shop window, and it reminded
me of you, sweet; it was so pure and spark-
ling."

Hilda smiled shyly. " 1 hope you will always love
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me as much as you do now," she said with a pretty

wistfulness.

" How can I help but iove you more and more,

dearest," he answered fervently. Then he began to

tell her at length of the changes and improvements he

had been making in the little house on the back hill-

road. He wound up by asking if they could not be

married immediately. "I have so much to show my
wife, and so much to tell her that the time seems long."

Hilda's eyes under her long curled lashes seemed on

the instant to reflect the fire that shot from her dia-

mond. Yet she answered with *' e s'veetest propriety

that it must be just as papa saf

Papa had been disagreeabl nd crusty in the

beginning; indeed he had p. ..led *]ie idea of

Hilda's marriage quite sharply, wnen thi- young lady

had herself broached the matter before her lover's

arrival.

" I've heard all 1 want to about this young man from
your grandfather," he said with unpleasant emphasis.
" He tells me his farm is run down to nothing, and
that the fellow knows next to nothing about managing
it. It won't do."

•* But it will do, papa," said Hilda, with quiet posi-

tiveness; " Mr. Rossi is quite able to take care of me,
I am sure."

Mr. Rossi himself in a private interview with Mr.

Wilde evidently convinced that gentleman of his

ability to make good Hilda's confidence in him. The
girl observed a puzzled look in the paternal eyes as

they rested upon her some hours later. "You are a

lucky girl, Hil'," he had briefly said; "you've played

your cards darned well."
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At which Hilda smiled in her own charmingly non-
commltUl way. "I can't think what you mean, dear
papa," she said sweetly. " But I'm glad you're not
going to break my heart."

And $c ;t came to pass that on a cool bright day in
early autumn Immanuel Rossi was journeying with the
most charming bride that could have been found any-
where in the world. The young man felt blissfully
sure of this, as his eyes rested proudly on the sweet
flower-like face beneath tht modest hat which exactly
matched the severely simple traveling gown. Hilda
had not made an exhaustive study of her favorite
magazine for nothing. Indeed she had corresponded
with the editor of the fashion column some weeks
before her marriage, and knew with comfortable
certainty that she was now attired in a manner "suit-
able for a girt in moderate circumstances, who was
about to marry a very rich man."
Not being of a gushingly confidential nature, Hilda

had not so much as mentioned these minor matters to
her fortunate bridegroom; hence he beheld only the
perfect result of a somewhat tortuous process. That
truly invaluable innate sense of the eternal fitness of
things yclept tact, which is as much a birthright as the
color of one's eyes, had served the young woman ad-
mirably on previous occasions; it came to her rescue
once more, when Immanuel murmured in her ear that
they were going at once to their own little home on
the back hiU-road. She had hoped-indeed, si.e had
confidently expected, that this wedding journey of
theirs would end in New York, or at the least in New-
port or Europe. Hilda's fashionable geography was
of the vaguest; but dreams of magnificence had
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haunted her waking as well as sleeping hours ever

since that fateful scrap of paper had fallen in her way.
Now a little chill of fear paled her cheeks as she

listened to the short, disjointed sentences which fell

from the lips of the man at her side. Suppose it was
all a mistake; newspapers, she had heard, did not in-

variauly tell the truth. She felt a sudden suspicion of

Amelia Hurd. What if it was a deep-laid plan to get

Jack away from her! These unpleasant reflections

brought so charming an expression of regret i.ito the

depths of her violet eyes, that Immanuel checked him-

self in the midtt of an enthusiast:. ecast of their

future to say u Jerly, "But 1 shall ..ot be selfish,

dear; you shall go home whenever you wish. 'You
are such a little home-lover, I know, but I hope it will

not be hard to be happy in a certain farmhouse."

"Shall we—shall we always live in that house?"
asked Hilda tremulously.

"'Always' is a long word, dear," said Immanuel,
with a searching look into the exquisite drooping f. ce.

"I cannot tell."

He was silent for a long time after this, and Hilc in

a noiseless tumult of hope and fear looked quietly out

of the window.
Each wondered secretly what the other was think-

ing about. This marriage is 2 curious spectacle—to

put it mildly. A man and a woman mutually vow to

love and cherish an unseen, unknowable being; repre-

sented often unfairly enough by the symbol we call

body. Little by little, bit by bit, the invisible man
comes to see dimly the actual woman at his side who
has rashly sworn to be his until death do them part.

And so altruism finds itself linked to egotism; love to
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wlHshness; wisdom to Ignorance. So does God who
s the Beginning and the End-the All and in All-con-
tlnually mingle in this earth-crucible the gold, silver
and precious stones with the Wv hI. hay and stubble.
They were set down that even.ng at sunset-these

two who were strangers but who believed themselves

Z^*. T^i
in life's tenderest tie-before the old house

on the back hill-road. It was no longer a shabby, pa-
thetic old house; even Hilda was roused from The
apathy of her fear and disappointment to a momentary

S^c"ni
" ^^.^^^i

^^^ «**>"J«hlng changes that had
taken place both mside and out. The environing may-weed had given place to stretches of velvet turf; the
stragghng lilacs were pruned; the modest walk shone
with a new coat of paint; bay windows jutted out

tasteful piecM of furniture had wrought wonders in the
old-fashioned rooms. It was sweet and comfortable
and homelike enough to have pleased a more fastidic-jswoman than Hilda. "After all," she thought '

must be true; it cost a great deal of money to do even
this; and it is certainly a romantic idea to spend our
honeymoon here " Her pretty head straightened itself
like a drooping flower refreshed by the rain; her blue
eyes shone with joy.

I think It is lovely," answered Hilda honestly.
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The Conqueror
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CHAPTER XXVIII

His Other Self

IMMANUEL ROSSI made no haste to acquaint his

wife with what he was pleased to term the sordid

circumstance of his wealth. What had money to do
with these delicious hours, which could surely never

be repeated whatever else of bliss the future undoubt-

edly held? And Hilda conducted herself with the

most admirable self-restraint; her anxieties and doubts

were as sweetly hid as ever her ignorance of classic

lore had been in the earlier days of their acquaintance.

Besides, what woman of twenty can be wholly insen-

sible to the rapturous adoration of a handsome man in

the first glow of his married happiness ? It was very in-

teresting to be adored, more interesting even than she

had imagined. But

This " but " spoiled even her pleasure in the ruffled

muslin curtains—which this singular young husband of

hers had not forgotten, and cast its shadow over every

appointment of a really dainty nest of a home. To be

sure she laughed indulgently at certain masculine blun-

ders, and wondered in private at certain masculine ex-

travagances.

A ponderous chest of silver bearing the cards of

Messrs. Trent and Smalley, with their respective wives,

arrived at the beginning of the second week of their

housekeeping. Hilda examined the shining rows
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upon rows of spoons and forks with a heightened
color. "When shall we ever use all these beautiful
things, Immanuel?" she asked, looking up to meet
her husband's watchful eyes.

"I am sure 1 don't know, little wife," he answered
with a smile; "we might invite the haymakers In to
dinner some day, and dazzle them with our magnifi-
cence."

"You don't mean that." said Hilda, with a toss of
her pretty head. " But tell me who are Mr. and Mrs.
Trent and Mr. and Mrs. Smalley ?"
" Trent and Smalley are my lawyers, dear."
"Lawyers ?" repeated Hilda, with a rising inflection

of astonishment.

"I have never told you, sweetheart, because it has
really nothing to do with our happiness; but 1 had a
tiresome lot of money left me long ago. Mr. Smalley
and Mr. Trent look after it for me." He said this in
the quietest, most matter-of-fact way in the world.
Indeed he could not easily have comprehended Hilda's
mind had he been on a sudden gifted with the doubt-
ful privilege of looking into its hidden depths.
There was nothing there after all but what the world

at large would have called a very natural and laudable
ambition; even that was not visible in the lovely eyes
uplifted to his face, nor yet in the unwonted flutter of
that perfectly modeled bosom. Her voice was calm
and unshaken as she said slowly, "

1 do not under-
stand—please tell me about it."

"Thank God you loved me for myself, dear," he
murmured, kissing the white forehead. " You thought
me a poor farmer. And that is truly what I am at
present; but 1 shall be more—I can be more."
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"But the money!" said Hilda, in a tone of sharp
anxiety; '• have you lost it ?"

He looked at her with such surprise almost merging
into pained doubt, that she called up a ghost of a
smile. " You—you are so queer," she said in a low
strained voice. " I—I wish "

" What is it that you wish, dear ?
"

"1 know so little about you," she complained,
thrusting out her ripe lips like a child on the verge

of sobs; "you have never told me the first thing

aboHt yourself. I do not even know you!

"

He threw back his head and burst into relieved

laughter. "
1 am not much given to talking," he con-

fessed; " Uncle Moses was silent as a hermit for the

most part, and I early learned to hold my tongue: 'tis

a habit hard to break. But you are right, dear, 1 have
told you too little about myself."

" You were born near here—at the Four Corners,
Aunt Emeline says," observed Hilda, impatient at the
revery nto which he seemed about to fall with his last

words. "And you lived with the Winches—quite
poor people; I have seen their house."

Immanuel's face saddened. "
I do not think enough

of those days," he said slowly. "Elizabeth Winch
was a good woman—my mother, the only mother I

ever knew. She died for me as truly as any
martyr."

" How did they fmd out about you ?' asked Hilda
hurriedly. " How did they find out that your mother
was really

"

" Have you heard the story ?" he asked.

"Very little of it," stammered Hilda, overcome
with a curious embarrassment. " She—she died."
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"She was killed—murdereu," he said with deliber-
ate emphasis.

" Oh, I never heard that! " cried Hilda, her eyes wide
with horror. "Who did it?"

"My grandfather."

" Your grandf^ither? But she died in the Winches-
barn; there was an inquest. No one ever Icnew

"

kJ'^.
'*'"!.."." ^"""".^ *""* afterward." said Irnmanuel

bitterly. "AJy mother was a petted, indulged child:
she loved and married my father who was a poor man.My grandfather thrust her out into the world, and she
died murdered by his pride, by his love of money.
1 hat accursed money came to me; the world calls nie
a nch man. But I am a child of poverty-a child of
the tenements. I must atone

!

"

"I am so glad she was not really murdered," said
Hilda, with a long sigh of relief. " That would have
been too dreadful!" Her eyes were sparkling with
suppressed delight; but her face was quite properly
sober, drawn into mock doleful cuives to match the
sadness df that other face so near her own.
"You must understand me. dear," he said, a thrill of

anxiety m his voice, "this money that has come to me
is not my own."

it th^n°? "
°"' °'*'"

'

"'^"^ ""'^''' ''*^''^*- " ^^°^* '*

"I hold it in trust for those to whom it belongs."
said her husband. He leaned forward and took one
of the little white hands in both his own. "1 am so
glad you loved me—here in this beautiful country." he
went on softly. "It is only love that has made us
husband and wife; it is only love that can keep us
happy. That is why 1 never told you about the
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money. Do you not understand f" The anxiety had

deepened almost to entreaty. He waited a moment,

but Hilda sat silent with dropped eyes. " I cannot

tell you all; you must see for yourself. You will un-

derstand—you will help me."

Hilda looked up. There was a steely glitter in the

depths of her violet eyes. " 1 wish you would speak

so that I can understand you," she said coldly. " 1

dare say I am very stupid, but I confess that it puzzles

me when you tell me in one breath that you have had

a great deal of money left you by your grandfather,

and in the next that it is not your own."
'* Hilda, can you go to New York with me this after-

noon ?
"

She sprang to her feet with a little cry of joyful sur-

prise. "Will you take me to New York? Oh,
immanuel, how good you are!

"

He looked down at the dimpling face with a sigh;

then he stooped and kissed the low, white forehead

under its cloud of yellow hair. A miserable little teas-

ing doubt was beginning to whisper in his ear. He
rebuked it sharply. " You are nothing but a child,

Hilda," he said wistfully, and kissed her again, this

time on her lips. " Do you love me, dear ?
"

"Of course I love you, foolish boy!" said Mrs.

Hilda, with pretty dignity. She drew herself out of

his arms, and patted her tumbled ' ir with two white
hands. " Shall 1 pack all my dresses ? " she asked.

They had had a long delightful day of sightseeing

together and Hilda was blissfully sleepy and content,

ready to be caressed and to purr like a kitten. She
glanced about the somewhat jaudily furnished room in
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the unfashionable hotel where they were stopping and
sighed happily. " I have had such a good time to-day,"
she said. "I just love New Yorkl I wish we might
live here all the time instead of in that stupid country.
Only think what it will be next winter, with the drifts
piled high and the most dismal winds howling down
the chimney—ugh !

" She shivered daintily and nestled
against her husband's broad shoulder. "You could
live here—or wherever you liked, couldn't you ? " She
looked up into his face with the sweetest coaxing
smile. "I am sure we should like it ever so much
better. I like to see everything—there is so much.
And I am sure I am just as—yes, why shouldn't 1 say it ?
I am every bit as pretty as some of those elegant ladies
we saw driving in the park this afternoon."
"You a.e far prettier than any of them," he said

with strong conviction. "You are " But why
record all that he said. Few honeymoon speeches
will bear reporting verbatim.

Hilda blushed and sighed and dimpled with all her
most bewitching variations as he wound up a fervent
dissertation upon her charms, with every word of which
she perfectly agreed. " Don't you think we would be
much happier here ? " she repeated.

" No, dear, I am sure we should not be happier. 1

have lived in New York, and I know."
" But you haven't lived here with me."
"No, sweetheart, and I don't intend to."
Hilda raised her brows ever so little; she said noth-

ing. Her friend, Miss Hurd, had she been present,
could have told Immanuel what that pretty little reflect-
ive air signified. " When Hil' looks like that." she was
wont to remark sagely. " you might as well give up
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She doesn't say much; but she'll have her own way in

the end, by hook or by crook."

On this occasion she tried "hook," baited seduc-
tively with a gentle little kiss, dropped soft as the petal

of a rose-leaf on Immanuel's brown hand. " You said

I could help you with your work; did you mean farm
work, dear ? I can't make butter, you know, and I

hate to wash pans." This was little belter than hypoc-
risy; for a stout kitchen-maid had been a part of the

furnishing of the farmhouse. It answered the purpose
admirably.

" That is precisely ^hat I brought you to New York
for, Hilda," he said seriously. "I wish to show you
what I am doing with my money, and what 1 intend

to do."

Hilda's face brightened. "1 shall love to do that,"

she said.

"To-morrow morning," he went on, "we shall

begin. You will see some painful sights, dear, and
some ugly ones; but you must not mind that. If only
we can redeem the ugliness and soothe the pain."

Hilda was full of curiosity. "
I can't think what

you mean, Immanuel," she said eagerly. " Do tell

me, please!

"

" Thank God you do not," he returned, and led her
to the window. "Do you see those tall buildings

yonder ?
"

"Yes," she said wonderingly.
" What would you say if 1 told you that in every

one of them were cowded as many people as live in

your home village? What would you say if I told

you that these people were packed into small, dark,

unventilated rooms—sometimes a whole family in a
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room not as large as this, where they must eat, sleep,
and work?"
"But why do they do It?" asked Hilda, elevating

her eyebrows. "I don't think it is at all nice; I

wouldn't live that way."
"They must. There is no other way—no other

place. See here, Hilda, I found that my grandfather
owned dozens of these buildings—some of the very
worst ones. I would not tell you even if I could how
horrible the conditions were. I must rebuild every one
of them. I have rebuilt some of them. All the money
and all that I can do personally is too little to make
good the frightful injustice of the past."
"But it wasn't your fault," she cried, tossing her

head.

"No, but it will be my fault if I let it go on—if I

do nothing to make it right I must make it right 1

"

Hilda was silent for a moment. "1 think it is very
nice of you, " she said prettily.

"Do you, darling? I am so glad!" The joyful
relief m his tone was so marked that Hilda looked up.
"You were afraid I would not think so," she mur-

mured.

"No—no, dear," he said hurriedly. "I was sure
you would help me. Ah, little wife, we shall be able
to bring happiness into so many lives!

"

Hilda turned her head with a seductive little puckerm her w" ite forehead. " Do you mind telling me how
much money you have ?" she said coolly.
He hesitated for a moment, then named a sum that

caused her to draw a quick breath of awe and amaze-
ment. "Why, Immanuel!" she cried, and stared atmm with wide, uncomprehending eyes.
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"It is a great power—a great responsibility," he said

gravely.

Ttiere was another question trembling on the red

lips. " Must you—shall you, use all of this money for

these—beggars?"

The last word stung him like the blow of a whip.

"They are not beggars," he cried, a note of anger in

his deep voice. " My father died in a tenement house;

my mother liveU there. They were not beggars; my
father W9s looking for work the day before he died.

You do not understand, Hilda, and after all, why
should you understand. You shall see for your-

self !

"

He did not intend to uncover the foulest spots of the

city's shame and miser" before the innocent eyes of

his young wife. " If she but sees the women and chil-

dren," he said to himself; " it will be enough." They
were breakfasting the next morning when the subject

was again broached between them.
" Do you want to make me perfectly happy to-day,

dear?" cooed Hilda. She looked bewitching in all

the fresh loveliness of the new day.

Immanuel's brown eyes lingered like a caress on the

flower-like face. "Of course 1 do," he said smiling.

"What shall it be?"
"

' am almost afraH to ask," she confessed, lowering

her long lashes. " \ ou quite frighten me sometimes;

you are so
"

" Am 1 such a brute as that ? When did I frighten

you, dear?"
"1 have always been a little bit afraid of you," she

murmured. " I am more afraid than ever now."

"Why?" His voice was urgent, almost com-
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minding. •• You must tell me why you are afraid of
me, Hilda."

"That ia too long a story," ihe said, dimpUngand
flushing under his gaxe. •• Perhaps I shall get over it

some day." She sipped her coffee daintily, while he
looked at her in dismayed silence.

"I suppose I am a clumsy fellow," he said, drawing
his black brows together in an effort to recall the past.
" To tell you the truth. Hilda, I wasn't properiy brought
up in one direction. 1 don't know anything about
women—

I never knew any." His eyes as they rested
upon her face were so honestly appealing that she broke
into a light laugh of amusement and triumph.
"I'm not so terrified as usual Just at this minute,"

she said gaily; "and 1 will take advantage of the
fact to tell y^u that I am simply dying to go to the

"I- that all? "he said. " Why didn't you say so at
once I Am I such an ogre that my wife is afraid to
ask for an opera ticket? Of course you shall go!"
He ran his eye rapidly over the columns of the news-
paper that lay beside his plate. "There isn't much
that IS worth hearing now," he said. "Trovatore—
Aida; I haven't heard everything myself. Uncle did
not care much for playhouses for me, though he was
passionately fond of music."
"But 1 have never seen any opera," said HUda

plamtively. "I often feel so ignorant-and indeed I

am Ignorant and uncultured. 1 wonder that you could
ever huve cared for a raw country girl like me. Im-
manuel," she looked so sweeUy humble as she said this
that he was tempted to heaven knows what in the way
of rash vows.
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What he did uy with all his honest soul in his

brown eyes satisfied her for the moment. " You are

all that I wish you to be, Hilda." After a pause he
added with a smile, "Shall it be Trovatore, then ?"

"Yes, please, and thank you very much," said Hilda

gently.

"And you will go with me to see some of my
tenements this morning ? " he asked, laying down the
paper.

"Of course," she assented, raising her eyebrows
ever so little; "I haven't forgotten why you brought
me to New York. It wasn't to amuse me ; it was just

to see those tenements."

He moved uneasily in his chair. "1 had hoped—

I

supposed that you would care," he said in a low'voice.

m

,•1,



CHAPTER XXIX

Tenements and Tean

THEY were climbing a dark staircase in a New-
berry Street tenement bloclc. " Where are we

going?" whispered Hilda, nervously. •• How close it

is here; I'm afraid it will make me faint!

"

"We shall be up in a minute, dear," he answered
reassuringly. " I want you to see Mrs. Mulholiand and
her children."

"Who is Mrs. Mulholiand?"
"One of my tenants. I am going to ask her to

move; in fact they must all move; this old barrack is

coming down next week."
"It's a dreadful place," she panted, "perfectly

dreadful!"

" Isn't it ? " he assented. " I am ashamed to call it

mine. After we have seen this I will show you a
house I am not ashamed of."

He was knocking at a low-browed door on a narrow,
ill-lighted corridor as he said this. The whirring beat
of a sewing-machine driven at a furiou. rate of speed
stopped for an instant, and a shrill voice bade them
enter.

Hilda gathered up her fresh skirts daintily and grew
a little pale at her husband opened the door and
motioned her forward. It was a tiny room with one
window, before which, bent almost double under the

a94
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low sloping ceiling, sat a white-faced girl sewing on a

lapful of some bluish material. The sewing-machine

aforementioned stood in the middle of the floor, with

iu operator in a brolcen-barked chair. She was a Ull.

angular woman, J .ssed in a ragged calico wrapper,

bound about the waist with a bit of twine. Three or

four small children in various states of dirt and squalor

squatted on the naked floor. All were working

busily; one sewing on buttons, another overcasting

seams of the same stuff which was piled about the

girl by the window. There was a tiny cook-stove in

one comer, Hilda noticed, and a bed, dingy and

tumbled. A bit of cheese and a broken loaf lay on

the table.

"Good-morning, Mrs. MulholUnd," said Immanuel,

shaking hands with the woman. '

' 1 want to introduce

you to my wife."

The woman stared with lack-lustre eyes at the slim

figure in the doorway. "Wont you come in?"

she said civilly. She rose as she spoke and set out the

one chair.

Hilda shook her head and glanced appealingly at her

husband.

"My wife has never been in the city before," he

said easily; "she finds your stairs hard to climb."

"They are hard, God knows," said the woman;
"but I guess there's stairs 'most everywhere. 1 don't

care nothin' 'bout 'em as long's I kin git plenty of

work."

"What are you doing now?" asked Immanuel,

eying the blue stuff with a frown.

"Postal-uniform pants," said the woman wearily.

"We get nine and a half cents a pair for em. I ain't
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anything to complain of, sir. We've been doin'
splendid since you was so good to us. Lizzy there's
workin' to home now; an' we've always plenty to eat,
ain't we, children ?

"

The children nodded; their gray, pinched faces
taking on the semblance of a smile. One of them
pointed to the table with pride; they had had enough
and to spare.

The woman wiped her eyes. "
1 don't know where

we'd be now if it wasn't for you, sir," she went on.
" An' the children was to the country two weeks in
August. It done 'em so much good; 1 hardly knew
Gerty when shi come home."

" I am going to ask you to move, Mrs. Mulholland,"
said Immanuel. " This house must come down next
week."

"Come down! Oh, Lord save us, what for? Just
as we're fixed so nice an' comftable."

" You shall go into one of my new houses, my good
woman. I will see that you are moved. You will be
far more comfortable there than you are here. Will
you not enjoy three rooms and a closet; with water in
your kitchen and But you shall see for yourself,
you and Lizzy."

The woman shook her head. " We couldn't never
pay fur three rooms," she said hopelessly. "I ain't
makin' but six pairs a day; I can't do no more; an' the
children eat an awful lot."

His eyes moistened. " The rent wiU be no higher,"
he said gently. "lam sorry but you will have to go.
I will pay you and the othej or lost time, and Brown
wiU move you. Don't be afraid, Mrs. Mulholland, I

mean to help you all I can."
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"I know right well you do, sir," cried the woman.

" There ain't many like you, Mr. Rossi. Til do just as

you say, an' may heaven bleso you an' this sweet

young lady
!

" She turned to Hilda, who was tapping

her foot impatiently on the dirty floor. " This ain't no

place fur the likes of her," she added in a whisper.

"Lord! if my Lizzy was like herl"

They stopped at three or four other doors as they

went down. In one room a young Italian woman was
mourning the death of her first-born. She took no

notice of their presence, but wailed and rocked herself

to and fro in tearless anguish. Hilda drew away from

the little coffin with a shiver. "Don't ask me to

stay here," she whispered sharply; " I can't bear it!

"

Immanuel stooped over the young mother and

whispered something in her own tongue. She looked

up, her great eyes fixed and staring, then burst itito

tumultuous sobbing.

"She will be better now," he said to the swarthy

woman in a gaudy neckerchief and earrings who sat

at the mourner's side. " Give her this," and he slipped

a folded bill into the hard palm.

"What did you say to her?" asked Hilda curiously,

as they emerged into the street. " How thankful 1 am
to be out of that dreadful place!" she exclaimed,

without waiting for an answer. "Must 1 see any

more ? My head aches dreadfully from the disgusting

smells—ugh I

"

" What if you were forced to live there always ?
"

he asked quietly.

" I just wouldn't! " she cried. " I am not that sort

of a person; respectable p jple. never live like that!

"

A frowsy woman with 1 er bonnet askew brushed
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ffIhuH*^ "^f '^^'? '' ^^^y ^"•'"'** *he comer.
Hilda shuddered. "I don't think this is a nice place

m" nTw Sres'sr
'" *'* "^' '"^'""^' "

'

^''*" ^^ '-'"

He looked down at her in silent dismay. "Nevermind the gown," he said at last; "you shall buy a new

Zu KM ""T
'^""^ y°"

' ««" so anxious thatyou should understand, Hilda
!

"

hrI!!^uJ'^^
°^ f"^^^ '""""'^^y *"<* ""t'-eaty in his voice

brought a smile to her hps. •• What if 1 don't choose
tounderstand?"shes..a within herself. AloudsherH

f»n t1,
'

'u''"''*
*° ''*^"''" *o the hotel. "Youcan teU me about it all just as well, can't you, dear ? "

she cooed. "I never could endure the sight of such
wretchedness I am 5. tender-hearted ;^t a waysmakes me unhappy for hours afterward '

"

" But to help the unhapplness of others." he urced

llLn^'l
*'' '''pp*"^^' '^^ ^'^^ ^^" ^^ hdp1;

if we don t know it is there ?
"

Hilda shrugged her shoulders. "It may do for somepeople with strong nerves." she said positively "but
1^1" T ^? ''' '"*•

'
^'"^^ can't endure drt andsmells; it makes me ill I

"

••That is exactly the point." he said eagerly. "Itmakes them ,11. Didn't you see the girl's fai. and thechildren, how gray and pinched they were ? "

Yon \S;i *
^""^ ""* y°" '"'"y «°'"« to help them ?You will move them into a cleaner place. I dare say •

couIdn'tTrr.'" I^r '" ^^^'^ J"^t the same. Youcouldn t help that. I know I am very stupid, but itseems to me .hat ignorant people will have to do whathey can. and take what they can get for their wo^k''You are not stupid at all. my dear." he said look-
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ing down at her with some amazement. He had ex-

pected—he hardly knew what—from his wife, sym-
pathy, certainly, eager compliance with his plans,, a

soft womanly comnassion for these suffering toilers.

But this shrewd probing to the root of social condi-

tions seemed singularly inappropriate as associated

with long-lashed violet eyes and soft rose-tinted

cheeks.

He drew away from his wife a little, the better to

look at her in this new light. " It is a question which

involves the very foundations of business and social

relations," he said slowly. " It is all wrong at present.

That woman is working for a sweater at starvation

wages. She has a right to fair wages for her work
and a decent home to live in."

"There must be thousands like her," she said coldly.

"Yes, thousands upon thousands. And some, as

the poor thing said, even worse off than she. 1 found

her paying an exorbitant rent for that wretched attic,

her children slowly starving to death ; the girl, Lizzy,

in a sweat-shop. I did what I could."

"What did you do?"
"I reduced the rent to begin. with; gave them food,

—oh, it was nothing! But there are so many—so
many!"

" Do you intend to spend all your money in this way ?
"

"Yes."

"Will it do any good in the end

?

"
1 cannot tell. 1 only know what l must do."

There was silence between the two after this till

they reached their hotel. Immanuel was bitterly dis-

appointed, though he could have scarcely told why.
Hilda was thinking. Her air-castle lay in ruins about
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her; but a substantial foundation was already laid fora structure of quite anotiier sort.

^
."You must think me very foolisli, dear Immanuel "

she said to him after luncheon; "but please r^emlr
hat I never visited a city slum be^foT f wa^^oshaken by it that I am not quite myself yet

"
His eyes brightened as they rested upon her Shewas ly.ng back in the depths of a wicker rhL k

"And did you really live in one of those ele«nt

':^zr:Ar'"'" »« -"«• -«-''•!

••You did see it." he answered, smiling at her prettventhusiasm
'• Do you remember calling*^my atten^o^

tltrtVage^ ""'* ""'^ ^^'"^"^ ^-" ^^« ^^s to

;
;
Was it that house ? Oh. Immanuel I

"

vp,r ; ?f"*^
'*''"*''*^ *^ '^'^P that house up for one
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the same ground where he had himself almost been

beaten. For an instant he allowed himself to picture

her in surroundings such as he could give her. She

was young and very beautiful; she would shine like a

star, he told himself, in one of the palaces yonder.

Then he drew a deep breath. But it was all a mistake

:

" Lift—life consisteth not in the abundance of things

which a man hath." He repeated the words aloud—

almost timidly. They had never talked much of their

religion—these two. She had told him with a pretty,

'serious air that she was a member of the church, and

he had forborne to question her. The sanctuary of

that maiden heart had seemed to him too sacred—too

holy to invade. " 1 know that we are one at heart,"

he added after a long pause. "We cannot arrange

our lives after the world pattern—we who are follow-

ers of Him who came not to be ministered unto, but to

minister."

Hilda was silent. She was hoping that Immanuel

was not going to be disagreeably religioi.';. She had

joined the church at the age of fifteen, more to rid her-

self of the distasteful homilies of her Sunday-school

teacher and pastor than for any other reason. She be-

lieved vaguely but comfortably that this act entitled

her to admission to a dubious " heaven," where people

wore white dresses all the time, and played unremit-

tingly on golden harps. The question of salvation

having been settled thus easily, she did not often

trouble herself about what she termed " such matters.'

"Goody-goody people always make me awfully

cross," she was accustomed" to declare with a charm-

ing smile. "I fairly shiver and turn green when

people begin to quote Scripture at me and that sort of
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thing." Remarks of the kind were frequently ad-
dressed to an audience of her youthful admirers, and
were regarded as exquisitely witty, judging from the
applause and bughter with which they were invariably
received. '

She sat quite still now, her eyes downcast. After a
little the comers of her mouth twitched; in another
instant two big tears chased each other swiftly down
her pink cheeks; then a diminutive handkerchief was
called into action, and the blond head went down on
to the arm of her chair.

••Why, dariing-darlingi What is the matter?
What have I said to grieve you ? " He took the little
sobbmg figure in his arms, and soothed her against
his breast, as tenderiy as her mother might have done
It occurred to him that this exquisite, fragile creature
had no mother; that she was as much alone in the
world as he was himself. He rebuked himself sharply
for his obtuseness, his hardness of heart. What after
all were any number of seamstresses or slum children
to him, compared with this one woman whom he had
vowed to love, to cherish and donsole above all others
He had never before seen Hilda in tears, and the sight
moved him profoundly. How was he to guess that
the shallow current of those tears was as easily turned
on as a faucet. She had wept when she wanted a new
gown, and papa had come down handsomely with the
requisite cash. She had wept when her lessons were
difficult, and the most obdurate of teachers had quickly
smoothed out all the tangles. It was a most use'jl
accomplishment; Hilda had practiced it from her child-
hood up, and might have been termed a past master in
the art
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She allowed herself to be soothed after awhile, and
looking up from her shelter into the anxious face bent

over her permitted him to see how pretty she was.
Some people's eyes grow unbecomingly swollen and
red during such exercise of the emotions, but not

Hilda's. The tears sparkled in the blue eyes and amid
the long lashes like dewdrops. The pink cheeks were
like rain-drenched rose petals. Immar :1 kissed them
remorsefully. • • Dearest, " he murmured. •

' Dearest
!

"

"Am I really the dearest?" asked Hilda, in a tremu-
lous little voice which matched the dewdrops and rose

petals to perfection.

"Why of course you are, dear, dear little wife;
who else could there be! You are all that 1 have that

is dearest and sweetest in this big lonesome world!

"

" 1 thought perhaps you cared more for Mrs.—Mrs.
Mul-holland!" Recurring sobs shook the low voice,

which nevertheless ended in a triumphant little laugh.
" But you don't, and 1 am so glad! 1 am just a foolish

little thing, dear; 1 simply can't pretend to be wise and
good. 1 am just—Hilda!

"



CHAPTER XXX

HUda Makes a New Friend

LET no one make the mistake of supposing that
Hilda Rossi was guilty of deliberate hypocrisy.

This wonderful, terrible human nature of ours-the
Ego which has emerged from unknown depths through
slow, dim ages of evolution holds within Itself the
coldness of the rock, the immobile selfishness of the
vegetable, the pitiless greed and cunning of the beast
enfolded sheathlike about that unchanging spark of the
divine which abides in every soul—the true and only
source of Its being. Thus it is that the worid is made
up of unfinished Christs In all stages of their develop-
ment. Let but the God-flame penetrate into the dark-
ened consciousness, then is accomplished the divine
at-one-ment; then does the soul return to the Father
from whence it came; then is the vast cycle of the
ages completed-the coming forth and the going back
merged m the changeless poise of the Eternal. Weknow this that we shall be like Him; and to this end
does the Master-workman work in and through all,
filling all things with His fulness.

Hilda was selfish as a seedling oak—or a baby—withwhom selfishness is at once the law of being and of
preservation. The Flame burned as yet in the sealed
crypt of her unguessed self. Her mind was tranquil

;

her health perfect, her cunning quite unperceived by
herself, so much a part of that self did it seem. The

304
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altruistic idea nad not yet presented itself to her con-
sciousness in any compelling form. To deny self—to
overcome, these were meaningless sounds in her ears.

She was not a hypocrite; she was perfectly sincere

and true to herself as she knew that self.

And because one does not easily perceive in another
that which has ceased to.exist in one's self, Immanuel,
who had climbed to a higher plane, and in whom love

ruled, saw in his young wife the ideal woman. The
vague soreness and disappointment which settled

down upon him like a cloud as he left her that after-

noon he attributed to his own lack of perception. "
I

have expected too much of her." he said to himself,

"I must be patient."

Hilda was glad to be left alone; she was feeling

pleasantly languid after the exertions and emotions of

the morning. She therefore settled herself by the

window determined to enjoy uninterruptedly the pa-
geant of the city street, which impressed her as being
delightfully exciting. As her eyes V >'lowed the unend-
ing stream of busses, cars, carriages, and people, she
smiled with unmeaning triumph. "

I just wish Amelia
Hurd could see me now," she said to herself, and
twisted the diamond on her finger so that patches of

brilliant color played upon her gown. " Wouldn't she
be jealous, though

!

"

A carriage was drawing up before the entrance be-

low; she leaned forward to stare at iv occupant, a

stout, richly-dressed lady, as she stepped slowly out.
" My !

" she murmured, " wouldn't it be lovely to have
a carriage like that, and go everywhere I liked, to the

stores, and the theatre, and " She paused in the

current of her meditations to wonder where people
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Z , K. !?*!? *** «°' "y^'y- "«•' knowledge
of fwhionable Hfe was extremely limited, consisUng
mainly of vague but magnificent visions of traUiiiff
gowns, blaiing Jewels, and an unlimited variety ofgood things to eat. Hilda was something of a gour-mand in an Inexperienced way; she was eating bon-^M now out of a pasteboard box with childish

A knock at the door brought first a surprised stare

Th^in^l""'^^^
"
^J"'

*"'
"
^" « ^''Sh ^^'«h treble.'

ll^JZnnT "P**!?**: «"** ^Jth « «tt'e exclamation
of vexation she crossed the room and opened the door,

tnm h M
stood without Holding a salver, which in its

Tcu n f
!•"*" '*'"'•'* <^f ^hlte pasteboard,

bnall I show the lady up, ma'am ?"
Hilda glanced uncertainly t- -M the mirror. •• Yes

sion. Show her up at once.

that lawyer's wife. I wonder if I ought to sav anv
h.ng about *he silver." Her fingerstmbM wifh

agitation as she fastened up a stray lock of yellow

throat' sfr";'^%''^"^
higher about her whll^

throat. She decided in the interval that elapsed beforea second knock announced her visitor, that as this per-

ZnTn'''
^''^ °' ' '"^^ *" ^'' ^^'^'^<^'' «'"P?oy atoplofty demeanor would be both elegant and suitable.But her resolution was somewhat dashed by the im-

zid'^r""' *'"' "^ ""-'" *"" »"•-

Mrs. Caleb Smalley was tall and portly; she was attired wuh the magnificence which became the w^e oone of New York's leading lawyers. Huge diamonds
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flashed from her large pink ears; plumes waved in

stately luxuriance above her rotund countenance; satin,

velvet, lace, fur and cloth blent in a bewildering cos-
tume, which effectually swept the last trace of arro-

gance from the blue eyes of her hostess.

" I came at onct, my dear," exclaimed the lady, with
ingratiating emphasis and profuse smiles; "the very
moment I heard you were here. Why did you not let

us know at once?"
^!"da staitimered out a few words to the effect that

they had come quite unexpectedly. She felt unpleas-
antly young and ignorant. What was worse, the
gown of which she had felt so sure, had become on
the instant "countrified," than which there was no
more damning adjective in Hilda's vocabulary.
"When Mr. Smalley sent me word not an hour

since that you were here, and probably at home," con-
tinued Mrs. Smalley, " I lost not an instant, but or-
dered the carriage at once. I said to myself, '

I know
dear Mrs. Rossi will pardon me if I come sans cere-
monie.' We have so hoped that your husband would
bring you up to town. Of course the country is

charming in the summer time—perfectly charming, I

love the country! but for winter you know, there is

really no place on earth like New York. IVe prefer it

to Paris, London or any of the foreign capitals I " The
lady paused to flash a particularly gracious smile at the
young woman opposite, whom she had already classi-

fied as a hopelessly timid and awkward country
beauty, with neither birth nor breeding.

Subtly aware of her visitor's conclusions and illled

with helpless wrath thereat, Hilda straightened her
small head defiantly. " My husband prefers the coun-
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try," she said with a curl of her ripe lips. "Of course,
we could live anywhere we chose."

"Of course you could, my dear!" echoed her vis-
itor, swiftly modifying at least one of her previous
impressions. "There is no earthly reason why you
shouldn't have houses in a dozen places. You must
pardon me if I talk like a mother to you, my dear; of
course we have known all about Mr. Rossi's affairs so
long, and 1 assure you that Mr. Smalley loves him like
a father—just like a father!

"

"You are very good, 1 am sure," said Hilda prettily.
She had begun to feel the ground under her feet once
more, and was proportionately herself again.

" Mr. Smalley has been trying for a long time to
persuade Mr. Rossi to invest more largely in city real
estate," pursued Mrs. Smalley, with another of her ex-
pansive smiles, accompanied by arching brows and
nodding plumes. " We should so love to have you
near usf There is a perfect love of a house for sale
now, not three blocks from us, in the most fashionable
quarter. It is really a providential opportunity! "

"
1 should like to live in New York," said Hilda, her

blue eyes sparkling with new interest. " 1 should be
perfectly happy here, 1 know, but '

"Then why do you say ' but," my dear ? " demanded
the other, with a playful little gesture, expressive of
the fondest intimacy. " I am sure Mr. Rossi must be
already completely at the beck and call of that dainty
little white hand. Besides, it would be so much bet-
ter for him; so many of his interests are here."

Hilda blushed with pleasure. She was beginning to
think this magnificently dressed lady very agreeable
indeed. "I only meant that we have just had our
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house fixed, and " She stopped short and blushed

again, this time with mortification, as though the

shrewd eyes behind the gold-rimmed glasses were
looking directly at their humble housekeeping. She
thought with a thrill of anger that Immanuel should

not have taken her to such a house.

"That does not signify, I am sure," Mrs. Smalley

was saying smoothly. "It is a small estate, is it

not?"
" No," said Hilda carelessly, " it is a lj»rge place; but

I don't care much for the neighborhood. It is rather

lonely, I mean," she concluded, again fixing envious

eyes upon the appointments of her visitor's toilet.

The other graciously permitted this for an instant;

then she arose with a grand rustle of concealed mag-
nificence, which depressed poor Hilda more than what
she saw. " I should be so pleased if you would drive

with me awhile this afternoon," she said exuding, as

it were, kindness with the odor of violets. "Have
you any other engagement ?

"

" Let me see," said Hilda, wrinkling her pretty fore-

head affectedly. "Mr. Rossi and I are going to the

opera this evening; but—no, 1 believe I have no other

engagement for this afternoon."

"Then put on your hat at once, my love; we will

have such a nice visit in the open air."

Under the brilliantly clear light of the afternoon sky
Hilda's fresh young loveliness impressed the older

woman anew. It would really make quite a sensa-

tion, she told herself; and immediately began to con-

sider this beauty in the light of a substantial round in

the social ladder she was laboriously engaged in climb-

ing. This exquisitely beautiful Mrs. Rossi could be

in
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quickly run through the social mould; she would come
out—Mrs. Smalley easily foresaw it—a finished society
woman. The rest was easy, and the glory would be
hers. She initiated the educational process with her
next remark. " You and your husband will dine with
us enfamilee to-morrow evening, 1 hope."

Hilda wondered a little over the French words; but
answered cautiously that she would be met happy if
her husband had made no other plans. • F-rhaps he
mtends for us to go home," she added, waL a doubt-
ful glance at the benign curves of Mrs. Smahcy's high-
colored visage.

"Not to-morrow t" cried that lady. "Why, we
haven't seen anything of you yet! Oh, these men Imy dear, you will ha.e to take a few lessons of an
experienced matron like myself in the art of getting
your own way. I shouldn't say this," she added, "

if
it were not far better for them-the men, 1 mean.
Left to themselves they sometimes have such strange
notions. Now, dear Mr. Rossi was brought up ex-
clusively by a man—his uncle; I dare say you have
heard all about him?"

Hilda admitted that she knew very little about Mr
Moses Armitage. Her bright eyes were fastened on
the face of her hostess with an eagerness which did
not escape that vigilant lady.

"You won't think me unpardonably rude, I trust, if
I say to you quite in confidence, my dear, that Mr.
Armitage was a man of the most unfortunately erratic
turn of mind. It was most unfortunate for poor, dear
Mr. Rossi! My husband has told me over and over
again, that never in the whole course of his legal
practice has he met with a person so—so misguided.
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Poor Mr. Rossi was devoted to him, and I presume,

never suspected with what injustice he was treated.

Mr. Armitage was his sole guardian, you know, and

he actually denied the child all the advantages due to

his position as heir of the immense Armitage estate.

Why, the poor boy never knew that he was anything

but a penniless orphan until he was almost of age!

They lived in tenement houses, and
"

" He told me about that," murmured Hilda.

" And what did you think of it, my dear ?"

" 1 thought it was ridiculous," said Hilda Medly.

"My dear I I am so relieved to hear you at!

"

exclaimed Mrs. Smalley, pressing the oth i, nand

fondly in both her own. "I have told you that Mr.

Smalley is devoted to your husband—that he loves

him like a father. He has been so distressed to see

Mr. Armitage's unfortunate influence actually blighting

what would otherwise be a most brilliant career. But

you can save hiin. 1 see that you will."

Hilda was somewhat puzzled; but she felt an agree-

able sympathy with her half fledged ambitions, which
prompted her to say, " I don't think I quite under-

stand. What is it that I must save him from, Mrs.

Smalley?"
" Hasn't he told you about his tenements ? Poor,

dear man, he has such a sweet nature, and of course

is the more easily led away by his sympathies." Mrs.

Smalley heaved a deep sigh and arched her brows
pityingly.

"I spent the morning in a tenement house—if ihat

is what you call it," replied Hilda, "the most dreadful

place, full of dirty children and crying women, and
smells! Ugh! it made me quite ill!

"

..
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Of course it did
! I could see at a glance, my love,

that you are so exquisitely organized that you could
not endure anything of the kind. That is just the way
with me. I really cannot bear the sight of suffering!
I always tell my husband to keep any horrors out ofmy way. If one could help it; but of course that is
utterly impossible. Ti.are are these dreadfully poor
people of the masses, and there always will be I
hold that it is my Cb^.jan duty to keep myself bright
and cheerful that i may act the part of wife and
mother as I should. I must really remonstrate with
Mr. Rossi senously. To expose a young wife to such
an unpleasa t expenence! Really he ought to know
better. Mu. Smalley's feelings were so excessivelywarm and motherly at this point that she became
almost hysterical.

, l''Kf°"'S
*?'"'' ' ='''^" fi^° ^«^'"'" s«'d Hilda, com-

fortably; ••
I don't like tenements."

"I should hope not. poor dear." sighed Mrs.
Smalley. •< You would like them less than ever I
fancy. If you realized what the fatal craze on the part
of the late Mr. Armitage was likely to lead to

"

" What will it lead to ? " said Hilda, full of vague

"In the first place it will lead tc a sadly narrow
r«tncted career for you. You will forgive me if I
take a great liberty and tell you just what is in my
heart, will you, dear ?

" '

•'Yes, certainly," murmured Hilda uneasily. She
felt instinctively that her husband would disapprove

Stul«o^°r"'''°ri^'*
'^* '^"«^'^ *° understand the

situation from a different standpoint from her own
She was shrewd enough to guess that the excessive
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interest and affection stiown by this comparative

stranger must be unreal; but slie nevertheless resolved

to talce ad vantage of it for the moment.

"You are just made for a full, generous, delightful

life," pursued Mrs. Smalley, gushingly. "Has any

one ever told you that you are a perfectly exquisite

little beauty ? But I dare say your husband has eyes

for that much; only he must not be selfish and keep

you all to himself. You were never made for the

country; no indeed, my dear 1"

Hilda blushed charmingly and displayed her eye-

lashes. " I don't like the country," she said simply.

"Then that is the very best of reasons why you

should not stay there. But 1 started to tell you about

the tenements; and 1 do feel that I am very bold in-

deed ; 1 fear Mr. Rossi would never forgive me."
"

I shall not tell him," said Hilda calmly.

"Oh, you naughty girl! don't you know young

wives are supposed to tell their husbands everything ?

Perhaps we learn better after a while; but that's the

way we all have to begin. Well, as I was saying, my
love, these tenements are going to eat up your hus-

band's fortune in no time." She had not been saying

anything of the sort, and she was wholly unprepared

for the astonishing effect of these words upon Hilda.

The rosy face blanched; the violet eyes darkened

with terror. " Eat up all his fortune! " she echoed, in

a low, strained voice, " what—what do you mean ?
"

" 'Nhy, it's p jrfectly plain, isn't it ? though I'm not

much of L business woman. If Mr. Rossi insists upon

giving up his really paying investments and putting all

his money in these absurd ' model tenements,' with

every sort of expensive luxury and convenience for
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debased creatures who neither require nor understand
such tnings~it can't be very long before "
" Is he—is he doing this ?

"

" Of course he is; hasn't he told you ? He doesn't

!3r'"^^°if"
'''' •"?"? ^^^ ""y^l^'^S '^'s*; ^e has told

Jlwn ?rlihJ T '^"**. '^' P''°P^^y ^'' b««" going

t will take a long time to really spend it all, for even
these tenements are immensely valuable, but thev

do" AndV" m'^'^
'' *'* '"^^'"^ '^'' *he oldZ

ni«i K ?.° '*.°"** *'''* P'*"*y good enough for thepeopte who hve in them. If you saw one this mom!
ing, you know that much yourself

"

"I shouldn't like to live in one," said Hilda withsurpnsmg candor. ' ""

whl^H?'."'^
""**[ ""'**'*'' ^'^^"'^ '• But the peoplewho do live m them are perfectly contented. Theydon t want anything belter. There is no sense incomparing people of the lower classes with you and

making ul
•' ^"'' '\"'^'''^^ yo"r good nusband ismaking. He imagines himself in their place-as if hecould be there! Their standards are entireMifferen

from ours, and their surroundings are exactly whatthey choose and make for themselves. One m^ght as

t^n d" in 2'h
'' "^'^ ' P'« ^°'"^^«^^'« "nd con!tented m my drawing-room, because indeed / shouldnot enjoy a sty." Mrs. Smalley was the able presiSentof a woman's dub. and upon this occasion she caUedno play some of her much lauded forensic ability

••I have looked into this subject deeply, my dear,'' headded mpressively; and I assure yoJ. that you hus!band IS arraying himself single-handed against themost intelligent and conservative classes in a bLdyl ''
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The carriage was rolling swiftly through a smoothly

paved avenue as they talked, and now its mistress

seemed suddenly to awake to her surroundings.

"Stop here for a moment, Smith," she said, address-

ing her coachman.

Then turning to Hilda, "Just look at this house, my

dear Mrs. Rossi, and tell me if you like it. I think it

is just what you want."

Hilda drew a quick breath of awe and longing. She

mentally contrasted the ornate pile of granite with the

humble little house on the back hill-road. " Wouldn't

it cost a great deal of money to keep it up?" she

asked, her husband's words about a thousand starving

children recurring unpleasantly to her mind.

"Certainly not more than you can well afford,"

smiled Mrs. Smalley. " Have you the remotest idea

of what your husband's income is, my love ?
"

"He told me how much he inherited from his

grandfather," said Hilda, looking down, "but
"

Mrs. Smalley gazed at the fair flushed face with real

pity. " Never mind, dear, we have talked business

quite long enough," she said briskly, and turned the

conversation into a sprightly monologue concerning

New York society, to which Hilda listened in a tumult

of pleasure and envy, not unmingled with fear.

She felt as she joined Immanuel at dinner an hour

later, that she had been both deceived and misused.

Her rights, as she termed them, had begun to assume

certain definite proportions, as arrayed against a series

of chimerical notions, from which it was her actual

duty to set her husband free.



CHAPTER XXXI

A Dose of Bitter Herbs

AWEEK later young Mrs. Rossi again sat idlv
lookingoutof the window. The prospect whichits clear panes commanded was a wide one including

valey with the white spire of the church at Tacitus
'^our-Corners piercing a cloudy group of trees NeVr^at hand the bright afternoon sunfhinerestTpieasanlv

d^r L i ; •' r"""^
'^"^'y *""«<» overhead, aclear fire purred in the old fireplace; great bunches of

fa'cefo7S?er\'"T"'"^^^^^^^^^^^^^faces of the books. It was in short a charmingly comfortable room with a delightful outlook, ye thV^e"

w sX'Ii"'
'"?''"

''f''
""'^PPy

'
her'slend ?figu ewas relaxed and nerveless, her red lips drooped dolefully, occasionally she wiped away a big tear wWchforced Its way from under her long lashes

'^

I lust hate this place! " she said aloud, and flun*.her damp handkerchief at the joyous canarv with Sfimtable. "I wish you'd keep stillP
^ "^ *"

next 'aurttdX'%"^''"''"l
^'^^'^ ^°^" the roadnext attracted the frowning blue eyes. "Dear me

Cr.T''Tl ' ^""^*^ ^^-^t «he wants?"
''

Grandma had only come to make an afternoon call
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ain't you been to see us, Hildy ?" she asked with mild

reproach in her Icind eyes. "Me an' Em'line was

expectin' you 'most all the forenoon. Em'line, she's

pretty near laid up with neuralgy in her knee. 1

sez to her, I guess » 11 try an' git over to Hildy's this

afternoon, 1 sez, an' see if she's sick. I thought mebbe

you'd be all tuckered out with trav'lin" an' sight-seein',

an' 1 guess you be, ain't you, deary ?"

"No, I'm not a bit tired," said Hilda shortly. Then

a childish temptation to air her grievances overcame

her reticence. " I didn't want to come back."

"Didn't want to come back! " echoed the old lady.

"Why, wiiat on airth 'ud you be doin' way off there?

Your home's here, child, an' home's the best place for

a married woman."
"

I could have a home there," said Hilda, tossing her

small head. "
I don't like the country one bit. It's

too lonesome here; 1 just hate it!

"

"Fur the land's sake!" cried her grandmother; "if

you ain't the most ungrateful girl I ever see! To think

of the way 'Manuel worked to fix this place up. An'

it's jest as han'some as a pictur' every room in it. I

sh'd think you'd have more consideration fur your

husban"; he likes the country an' so you'd ought to."

"I like the city and he ought to!" retorted Hilda

with spirit. "
1 don't believe in giving in to a man all

the while. If you begin that way there's just no end

to it. 1 haven't been used to living in such a lonesome

place, and 1 just won't stay here this winter!

"

Mrs. Scott's shrewd eyes dwelt for some moments

on her granddaughter before she replied. "You ain't

changed a mite sence you -vas little, Hildy," she said

at last, with considerable acerbity of tone. "It was
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always, ' I wont do this because I don't like to ': or '

I
wil do the other because I like to.' I'd ha' spanked
that wiU an' won't out of you if I'd ha' had my way
an It ud ha' been a blessin' to everybody if I had 1
used to tell your pa so time an' again I

"

Hilda tossed her yellow head with an afrogant curl
of her red lips. "Papa knew better than t? punish
me, she cried, with a disagreeable tie lauffh. "I
could always twist papa arc und n.y 1. ..e fingerl

"

„ r^ ^S^./® *° *'y'"' *<» »^'st 'Manuel 'round
your finger HUdy." said Mrs. Scott, earnestly. •' Therewont nothin' but misery come out of it. It's good
Bible doctrme 'at the husban's the head of the wife:
he d ought to be too!"

'

'•Why, Grandma Scott, you know perfectly well
that you ve always had your way. Grandpa doesn't

h^^f^^TK" u?"'
'' ^^ **'^" ""'«« »»«'« 0"t to theDam I The blue eyes sparkled with malicious mis-

smH
*" ^'"'^ *^*'"*" dimpled with a teasing

"I've been 'bleeged to be firm 'bout some things."
admitted Mrs. Scott with dignity. "But I've always
treated your gran'father's opinions with respect."
" You've respectfully and firmly laid them to one

side, la-^ghed Hilda. "But 1 dont blame you; and
you mus n't blame me if I want to do the same thing.
Immanuels awfully rich, grandma, and there isn't a
Dit of sense m our living here if I don't want to

"

"Awfully rich!- repeated Mrs. Scott; "who saidSO i

" He told me so himself. But he's spending every-

Y<^k Th '
i°*f *'°'^^' ""«"**f"' creatures in NewYork who don't care a bit about him. It's perfectly
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dreadful, and I mean to put a stop to it. It's my
duty!"

"Where is 'Manuei?" aslced Mrs. Scott, surveying

the flushed face before her with some anxiety. "I

b'lieve a good hot dose of boneset tea 'ud do you

good," she added, reflectively.

"For heaven's sal(e don't mention it, grandma!"

cried Hilda, with a gesture of loathing. "Of course

you don't understand; I'm sure I didn't. Immanuel

took me to the city on purpose to explain the matter.

I suppose he thought I'd be perfectly delighted; hut I

know better. I'm not so stupid as he thinks."

"Did you say 'Manuel was out to the barn?" in-

quired the old lady mildly. " I'd kind of like to see

him before I go."
" Yes, and tell him I'm feverish and need boneset or

thoroughwort or some other loathsome mess. I don't

know where he is; 1 guess he's gone to the post-oflfice.

But truly, grandma, I'm not a bit sick; I'm just mad!

"

"Well, that's bein' sick enough fur boneset!" said

Mrs. Scot with spirit. "I've give it to you more'n

once when you was little, an' it took the spunk rip it

out of ye!"

Hilda laughed in spite of herself. " Really, you're

too funny, grandma," she said with a touch of patron-

izing indulgence. "
I should think it would take the

spunk, as you call it, out of almost any one the way
you fix it. But I'm sure you'd agree with me if you
knew all that I do." Thereupon she set forth at length

her visit to New York, including her interview with

Mrs. Smalley, the greater part of whose remarks she

quoted with astonishing accuracy.

"That woman's a busy-body," quoth Mrs. Scott,
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iententlouily. •• She's got an ax to grind, I'll warrant
ye! Don't you pay no 'tention to what she said."
"Why, grandma, she was perfectly lovely! You

ought to have seen her dress, all lined with tfUk
and "

"Fine feathers don't make fine birds," said the old
lady, shaking her head. •• She was tryin' to set you
against your husban', an' that's what no lady'll evei
do, whether her dress is lined with silk or caliker.
Now, Hildy, I'd advise ye to put this hull thing outen
your head. You've got as nice a home here as any
woman need ask for, an' as good a husban'. As fur
as I kin make out from what you say, 'Manuel's got
the right of it. He ain't a mite selfish."

"I call It disgustingly selfish to think more of those
horrid slum people than he does of me I" pouted
Hilda.

" He don't think more of 'em, an' you know he
don't,

"
said Mrs. Scott, earnestly. " He jest worships

the ground you walk on, Hildy; but you don't want
to cut up so 'at he'll be sick of you. An' I'll tell you
another thing, you want to remember at you thought
he was jest a poor farmer with nothin' but this little

place to his name, when he was courtin' you. He
never let on to one of us 'bout his money. He's done
everythin' he promised to by ye. an' a lot more. You
want to remember that, Hildy."

'• I'd never have married him in the world, if I'd
known," said Hilda, sulkily.

"If you'd known what—fur the land's sake?" ex-
claimed the old lady wrathfully. "

I declare to good-
ness, Hildy, you don't deserve nothin' in the world
so much as a good hard settin' down to bring ye to
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yer senses. Ap' ef you was five 'stead of twenty you'd

gitittoothismlnit!"

"I don't think it's at all nice of you to talk to mt
that way," said Hilda, rising with a great display of

matronly dignity. "Oh, here's Immanuel; ' so

glad!"

She kissed her husband with unwonted warmth,

and his eyes brightened happily as they rested for a

moment on the charming face. "Im glad you've

come to see this little wife of mine, grandma," he said

cheerfully. "1 tried to persuade her to drive with

me this glorious afternoon, but she said ' no ' very

decidedly. Perhaps she guessed some welcome visitor

was at hand."

Hilda was busy with her embroidery now; she

looked up to smile with a dazzling display of white

teeth and dimples. " Grandma has been scolding

me," she said sweetly.

" No, 1 have n't," promptly denied the old lady. " I

found lier cryin' and sulkin' when 1 came in/' she

went on, turning to Immanuel, with the brisk air of a

good disciplinarian, " and I jes' giv' her a piece of my
mind, that's all."

The young man turned a distressed and inquiring

gaze upon his wife. " Crying ? " he said, " why were
you crying, dear?"

Her lips trembled a little like a child's on the verge

of sobs. " I don't want to talk about it now," she said.

"Hump! 1 guess I'll be going," observed Mrs. Scott,

rising with an openly sarcastic sniff. "If you ain't

onhitched, 'Manuel, I'll ask you to drive me home.

I've stayed longer 'an I meant to."

Once seated comfortably in the carriage the excel-
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lent matron turned her shrewd eyes upon the grave,

troubled face at her side. " I've known Hildy sence

she was a baby," she began, "an' while of course me
an' her gran'pa think the world an' all of the child—as

is no more'n natural, seein' she's our only gran'child, I

ain't blinded to her faults. She's awful set on havin'

her own way, Hildy is, an' it don't make no manner
of difference whether it's a good way or not, she jest

sticks to it through thick an' thin. Her pa alters spiled

her when she was to home; an' his second wife didn't

have any more gover'ment 'an a tow string. When
she was with us she minded me, you'd better believe;

but I didn't have her constant enough to make any im-

pression. She's pretty well spiled, Hildy is. You'll

hev to be firm with her."

Immanuel drew his brows together with a displeased

frown. "I have no idea of establishing a reign of

law in my house," he said coldly. " My wife is cer-

tainly entitled to her opinions."

"Of course you can't see things as I do," retorted

Mrs. Scott. '' An' I don't know as I want you should.

I guess I'll hold my tongue in futur', but there's plenty

of folks as ull advise ye worse, an' her too. That

Mis' Smalley she saw down there set as many foolish

notions to hatchin' in her head, as I'd put eggs under

my ol' gray hen."

Immanuel looked puzzled and inquiring, but he said

nothing; and presently set his grandmother-in-law

safely down at her own door.

"So he's awful rich, is he?" soliloquized the old

lady grimly, as she watched him drive away. " Well,

money's a good thing, but he'll be 'bleeged to live and

larn, I reckon, same as the rest of us hev to." With
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which epigrammatic statement she walked into the

house with an energetic step.

Immanuel carefully avoided any reference to this

conversation, but he was more anxiously devoted to

his young wife than ever. A new piano was sent

from the city, and because Hilda's musical knowledge

and skill were of the slightest, a marvelous device for

reproducing the great music of the centuries accom-

panied it. There were new books too, and the latest

magazines. Hilda once expressed a desire to ride, and

a gentle pony took up his residence in the old red

bam. But the listless face of the recipient of all these

gifts reproached the giver ceaselessly. She said little;

she sewed vast quantities of embroidery silk into end-

less bits of linen cloth.

"Would you not like to ask some visitors to spend

a month with us, dear ?" he asked her one day after he

had watched the needle with its trail of pink flash in

and out for half a hundred times.

"1 don't think so," she said, without lifting her

eyes. I don't see what we could do to entertain

them in this dull place."

"There are plenty of people not far away," he said

hesitatingly.
'
' Why should we not make the acquain-

tance of our neighbors ?
"

"
I do not care to know the people here," she re-

plied chillingly. " But of course I must do what you

say."

He sighed and resumed his solitary readmg.

"There is such a capital bit here, Hilda; shall I read it

to you ?" he said after a little.

"
If you like,"—indifferently. But she did not once

smile at the inimitable humor of Holmes. After read-
m

ill
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ing a few pages he laid down the book abruptly and

left the room. The blue eyes followed him with a

curious unrelentingness. There was a silent war of

wills going on between these two, and Hilda was per-

fectly well aware of it.

As for Immanuel, he was not far from being entirely

miserable. He went wearily over the whole matter

with himself for the hundredth time. " I ^,ive been

selfish," he told himself at last. " I have deceived my-
self and wronged her. I ought not to have expected

her to be happy here with me alone."

This singular young man was just as far as ever

from understanding the situation from Hilda's point

of view, as was evinced by a letter which he presently

wrote to his lawyers. " We have decided to come to

town for the winter. Look up for me a house of

moderate cost in one of the suburban districts," was
the substance of it.

"Will you drive with me to the village, dearest,"

he asked, bending over the small figure in the big

chair.

" No, 1 think not, it is too windy to drive to-day," she

replied with a resigned sigh.

He had intended to tell her at once of his resolve,

but her manner chilled him. "Very well," he said,

in a tone of forced cheerfulness, and busied himself

with the fire till it crackled merrily up the chimney.

Left to herself Hilda shed a few vague tears. She

wished she had gone to the village. "Anything is

better than this dreary house! " she muttered, and

settled down to a comfortable fit of sulks, during

which she held herself up before her mental vision

as a wonderfully patient but much abused woman.
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"Perhaps I shall be sick and die after awhile," she

said aloud; "I guess he would be sorry then!" She

even allowed herself to depict a lovely snow-white

figure, cold and dead, over which her hard-hearted

husband was shedding remorseful tears. This picture

was so excessively pathetic that Hilda wept over it

convulsively.

Self-pity is the most ignoble of all the emotions;

but how was our poor Hilda to know this ? She pitied

herself and cried until the natural reaction set in; this

led her up-stairs and into her prettiest gown.

"I wish somebody would come now! "she said

aloud, as she surveyed her reflection in the mirror.



CHAPTER XXXII

'Rastos V^^ch Performs His Vow

THE fulfilment of the wish followed close upon its

utterance. Hilda had scirce finished putting

the last dainty touches to her toilet, when the maid

announced a visitor. "An' if you don't mind, Mis'

Rossi, I'll be goin' to the farm now afther more cream.

There ain't none fur the tay."

Hilda nodded her assent to this proposal. " Who is

down there, Norah ? " she inquired.

" Just an old, farmer-lookin' man, ma'am," replied

the girl. " He axed was Mr. Rossi to home, an' I says,

' no, sir.' ' Then I'll see his woman,' he says, 'an* me
business is keen,' or words like thim. 1 showed him

to the settin' room."

Hilda frowned. " How tiresome! '' she exclaimed

sharply, and swept down the narrow stairs, entering

the room, where her visitor waited, with the air of a

duchess.

He was a tall, stoop-shouldered man, with strag-

gling hair and whiskers of dingy gray; this much
Hilda observed at a glance. He had not removed his

hat, she further remarked with a displeased stare. Be-

neath its dusty brim a pair of small savage eyes looked

out with a curious sparkle. For the rest, the stranger

was shabbily dressed, and carried in one hand a heavy

whip. A shiver of repulsion passed through Hilda's

slight figure; she drew back and laid her hand upon
3a6
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the door. " You—you asked to see me," she began in

a low voice. " Mr. Rossi is not at home, and I
"

The man burst into a short, rasping laugh. " 1 ain't

so awful sorry on that 'count," he said; "1 kinder

reckoned I'd fin' him gone. You're his wife, I per-

soom?"
••

I am Mrs. Rossi—yes, certainly; won't you tell me

your business, if you please?" Hilda was not unac-

customed to dealing with the farming population. It

occurred to her that this singular individual was per-

haps an embarrassed purveyor of dairy products, or

possibly a sewing-machine agent. After a second

glance at the lowering face of her visitor, she decided

that she would dismiss him without delay.

"
I don't care to buy anything to-day, thank you,"

she said, drawing herself up decidedly, " I am very

much engaged just now; I will ask the maid to show

you " She stopped short, remembering with a

second disagreeable shiver that she had permitted the

girt to leave the house.

" Wall now, I guess ye don't want ter git red C me

so quick; I've waited fur quite a spell to see ye," said

the man advancing two or three steps. " An' I swar

ye're wuth seein' ; 1 guess ye're quite a leetle han'somer

'an my wife 'Liz'beth wuz. No, you ain't a-goin' to

leave me jest yit; I ain't got through with ye, not by

no means!"

Hilda drew back, pale with fright, as the man with

a sudden movement interposed his hulking figure be-

tween her and the door.
'

' Ye'll do me the extry favor

to Stan' right whar ye be, tell 1 git through a talkin' to

ye, Mis' Rossi. My, ain't it a holy mericle though, to

think I've got 'Manuel's wife whar he got mine oncel
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He jest killed her. 'Manuel did, an' I ain't the forgittin'

kind. They reckoned they'd got me all paid up an'

settled with; but 'Rastus Winch ain't so easy-goin' as

all that. I swore 'at I'd git even with that little skunk
of a b^gar 'at took my wife away f'om me, an' say I

I'm a-goin' to do it now!

"

Hilda was almost helpless with fear; her blue eyes

shone like stars in her white face. " 'Rastus Winch!

"

she faltered, catching at a straw of hope, " are you
'Rastus Winch?"
"Yes, I be. ! see you've heerd of me. That fine

husband of yourn 'ud be lyin' in a pauper's grave if it

hadn't ha' been fur me. I brung him up an' done fur

him, an' what did I git fur it ? The mean little rooster

run away, an' my wife, 'Liz'beth, she took to her bed
an' died along of him; that was the way of it. Yes—
an' I ain't never forgot-it—not fur a minit. Isezto
him last time 1 seen him, I'll git even with ye, I

sez."

It was evident to the trembling woman who faced him
that the man was either drunk or crazy. Did he mean
to murder her ? She strove to quiet the tr' or in her

voice as she said, " Won't you—won't you please sit

down, Mr. Winch ? I've always wanted to see you
and thank you for your kindness to Mr. Rossi."

"You lie!" roared Winch, the great veins starting

out upon his forehead. " Why didn't ye come an' see

me, then ? I heerd 'at you wuz here an' thinks s'l, mebbe
he'll hev the decency to fetch me over a couple of hun-
dreds fur my ol' age. If he had, why, 1 dunno but I'd

ha' let him oflf. But now I swan I'm a-goin' to give

you the tarnalest lickin' you ever had. I owe him one
f'om way back, but I guess it'll smart 'nough if you
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git It '«te»d o* him." He advanced threateningly, bran-

dishing the whip. ^ .

,

Hilda sprang back behind the shelter of a Uble.

"WaU!" she cried breathlessly. "Let me tell you!

He wanted me to go and see you. We were going—

we were going to-day-yes, reaUy ! 1-1 have some-

thing, something beautiful for you—Just see thisl

She essayed with trembling fingers to unfasten the

b'-ooch at her throat.

"Ye little, lyin', white-faced, meechin' critter you!

you'd ought to git yer neck broke! " snarled the man

with venemous emphasis. He raised the whip; it de-

scended, shattering a fragile china inkstand; the ink

spread over the dainty appointments of the table and

dripped slowly on to the carpet. Hilda was stirred out

of her frozen terror to sudden wrath by the sight.

. . You—you horrid old man
!

" she cried.
'

' Just see

what you've done to my new carpet!

"

•• Oh, that's the way the wind sets ? " sneered Winch

with an ugly laugh. "I've got plenty of time, an' 1

guess afore 1 polish you off I'll tech up some of this

•ere prcp'ty of 'Manuel's 'at I see lyin' round permisc'ous

like."

Hilda was sure now that he was crazy as she

watched the heavy whip descend again and again,

smashing, defacing article after article all over the

pretty room. She grew cold and faint at the thought

of that terrible whip crashing down upon her head

and shoulders. The thought suggested a fresh re-

prieve. "You've spoiled everything in this room,

she cried; "but don't you dare to touch my china

dishes!" ^ ^. ,^.

The destroyer had paused to stare about him with
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vacant eyes. "Your chiny dishes I" he ye'!ed. "I
don't ask no better fun!

"

Hilda watched his shambling figure as he lounged
slowly across the room. "Chiny dishes," he was
muttering. "I'll fix 'em I" He burst into a loud
laugh u he flung open a door into the dining-room,
where a sideboard sparkling with glass and silver met
his gaze. "You stan* right whar you be till I git
through out here," he growled, turning to Hilda, who
stiU cowered behind the Ubie. " I'U ten' to your case
pretty quick now I " Then the lust of destruction laid
hold on him.

Amid the crash of glass and china and the splinter-
ing shock of breaking furniture she gained the stair
and fled unperceived to her own room, where she
locked herself in, pulling a heavy bureau across the
door by way of further defense. " What shall 1 do I

"

she wailed. " Oh, Immanuel—Immanuel I

"

The faint rattle of wheels caught her ears as she
stood looking distractedly about her. After a mo-
ment's hesitation she crept out of the open window
and stood erect on the roof of the veranda.

History is said to repeat itself now and again. As
Hilda strained eyes and ears for a recurrence of the
sound a long, narrow wagon hove into view from
behind a clump of trees. The driver of the slow-
stepping white horse sat stiffly erect in the driver's
place; occasionally he cast a guarded glance at the
shrouded shape which constituted his load.

"Won't you stop, please!" cried the girl, waving a
handkerchief scarce whiter than her face, as the wagon
crawled slowly past the gate. She repeated her cry
again and again with shrill emphasis; to her immense
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reUef the man at length lifted his head, and with a

startled exclamation pulled up his horse.

Hilda watched him eagerly as he walked up the

graveled path. "Excuse me, miss," he sai^ staring

up ai the young woman ;
" did you cull me ?

"

"Yes," said Hilda, breathlessly. "1 am aU alone,

and there is a man down there spoiling all my things.

I want you to make him go away.
*

..Why—why—why 1 What did 1 understan you to

say? A man spoilin* your things—Whatman?"
•• He says wrname is Winch," said Hilda. " He is

drunk or crazy. 1 know. Can't you make him go

away ?
"

"Very singular case. I'm sure," returned the man,

lifting his eyebrows. " 1 am the coroner of this ere

deestric'-name Dundor-also undertaker. 1 was just

engaged in takin' an extry fine, a-number^ne casket

over to Turner's Crossroads. Winch, you say ? Not

'Rastus Winch of the Corners, I trust. What d I

understan' you to say your name was ?"

" My name is Rossi," said Hilda. "Oh, never mind

anything else you have to do; my husband can pay

you. Don't leave me alone—please 1"

Mr Dundor shook his head and pursed up his Ups

tentatively.
" Rossi, yes-yes! 'Manuel Rossi, to be

surel 1 was told he had come back to these parts to

reside. 1 didn't have the pleasure of buryin' his late

uncle: but I ain't one of the kind to harbor resentment.

I don't know as you're aware that in his young days

your husban' was, so to speak, the prop'ty of Rastus

Winch. He never got over partin' with him. Rastus

didn't. ! buried his wife for him-a savin', industnous

hard-workin- woman. 'Rastus always kind of charged
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her up to 'Manuel, to to speak. After her decease he
took to the inebriatin' cup, I'm sorry to say. Hard
cider, you know. They tell me he put in fourteen
barrels last fall. Hard elder ain't good for the temper
at any time, and for a singular man like 'Rastus "
He advanced on tiptoe to the window and cautiously
peeped In.

'

"C>n you sec him ?" inquired Hilda, anxiously.
"Why, yes." replied Mr. Dundor, backing away

with an air of apprehension. "I did see him; he
appears to be lookin' for something-or somebody.
It Is our b reaved frien', 'Rastus Winch, I regret to say,
an I should hazard the opinion that he is under the
infloounce of the inebriatin' cup. Sad case-very I

Perhaps If you was to come down, Mrs. Rossi, you
might reason with him, an' persuade him to "

*k"^°'J"^**^' '" "*^«'' '<""« <*own while he's
there I You must make him go away I

"

Mr. Dundor looked thoughtfully at his beast, which
stood drooping its lean head dispirite y toward the
muddy road. "I guess it would 'bout square the
account." he muttered to himself. With that he
started toward the gate.

"Don't leave mel" pleaded Hilda from above.
1 m afraid he's coming up-oh! " she finished with a

Uttle shnek at the sound of a heavy crash below.
• 111 git him out all right," said Mr. Dundor, re-

assuringly "I'm goin' to try a little strateg^ on
Rastus. You'll see!"

"
A brown horee attached to a light wagon stood

near the fence, daintily nibbling the lilac bushes withong outstretched neck. Mr. Dundor fussily guided
this animal mto the road, then givir-j him a slash with
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his whip, which sent him shambling down the hill,

he retu.ned to the house, his flabby face purple with

the exertion. " 'Rastus," he called, pounding lustily

on the broken window sash with h's whip handle,

"I say, 'RastusI Guess you'd better come out an'

look arter your prop'ty. I see your hoss an' wagon

is lunnin' away toward the Corners!

"

A big towsled head appeared in answer to this

summons, and later Winch hurled himself from the

wide-open door. He stopped an instant to stare after

th 1 ittling vehicle—for the horse had gathered in the

h. ,'. of freedom as he went, and was running as fast

a his ancient legs would carry him. Swept along by

the suddenly diverted torrent of his wrath, the old man

set off at a brisk pace after the runaway, shouting,

"Whoa, thar, you 'tarnal critter, whoal"

Mr. Dundor had climbed into his own vehicle by this

time. He turned his solemn eyes upward to where

Hilda still crouched upon the veranda roof.

" He won't come back," he said in a tone of satis-

faction; " he'll be too busy a-lickin' of his hoss when

he ketches him!" As he drove away, he glanced

guardedly at the shrouded shape behind. " Accounts

is squared betwixt her an' me," he muttered; "an old

debt, but well paid; b'sides she didn't fin' no fault-

roomy an' stylish."

The languid current of his thoughts was broken by

the approach of a phaeton driven at a brisk pace by a

handsome young man whose dark eyes rested upon

him with a glimmer of recognition.

"How de do, Mr. Rossi," shouted Dundor, pulling

up his willing animal. " Say 1 I guess you're wanted

to home! I jest succeeded in gettin' our friend 'Rastus
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Winch out o' your residence where he was cuttin* •
pretty brosd swath a-smwhln' fumltur' an dishes.
Your wife hollered to me to come in an* help. She
was scared mos' to death, I guess."
The bronzed face of the listener had blanched to a

curious dusky pallor during these utterances. He
touched his horse sharply with the whip and plunged
ahead without a word of acknowledgment or thanks.

"Say, I like that! " exclaimed the undertaker. "
I

s'pose I could send in a little bill fur perfessional—

I

mean for services; but I won't We'll call it square
betwixt his ma an' me."



CHAPTER XXXIII

HUda Wins

THERE was no need of perfunctory tears on this

occasion—if Hilda had ever indulged in such!

The limpid drops gushed in unrestrained torrents from

the sweet blue eyes, drenching the velvety cheeks,

which now resembled drowned white roses. The

wrecked house ;old its own story, and the disjointed

little sentences which fell from Hilda's trembling lips

told the rest.

Immanuel said little, but he wrapped the slight figure

close in his arms, his heart beating loud, passionate

throbs in the exquisite Httle ear which lav again?* it.

"I can't—can't bear lo—to stay here any longer!"

she sobbed. " 1— 1 could never be—happy here again!

Mayn't—we go away—please ?
"

He stooped to kiss the white forehead under its fluff

of yellow hair. 'Will you forgive me, Hilda? " he

begged. •'Can you forgive me^*" His voice was

broken with somt hmg like a sob The vision < the

fair shouK :rs jnd dimpled arms of his voung wife

scored wit the --ed scars of that n erciiess wnip filled

him with .. mix are of pain and fury.

Hilda lifte ' Mer eyes to his quivering face with a

flash of comp ;hension. " He might have killed me!

"

sb murmured " You might have found me lying

dead—right th*ire!" She pointed diamat^ally to the

^'-
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ruins of the pretty room and buried her face against

the loud'-beating heart.

"Oh, Hilda! " he groaned. "1 ought not to have

left you here! We ought not to have stayed. You
never liked it. You poor, poor girl—what a selfish

brute I have been! And to think what might have

happened! 1
" He stopped short and two big

hot tears splashed on her white hand.

There is something terrible in the hard-wrung tears

of a strong man. Hilda was silent for a moment with

something like awe. Then the clamorous self within

urged that this was the long-sought opportunity for

conquest. " You will take me away, dear ? " she said

plaintively, yielding her pliant body to his remorseful

embraces. "You will not ask me to stay here. I

could not forget that—that terrible face!

"

"Anywhere that you like, Hilda! " he cried, reckless

of the future. " 1 have made a foolish blunder which
might have had terrible consequences. You shall

choose our home, dear."

She looked at him intently, light and color dawning
in eyes and cheeks. "Do you really mean it?" she

murmured.

He hesitated for an instant. " You will remember
my life-work, Hilda," he said almost beseechingly.

She shrugged her shoulders with a charming little

pout. "You ought to be where the work is," she

said boldly. "How do you know whether the men
you hire are doing as you would like ? We will go to

New York."

A man is in a hard case when his wife—to whom
he has vowed lifelong love and devotion—and his

most cherished ideal pull him in opposite directions.

HHniii
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The problem has been met and solved in as many
ways as there are men to face it. In the conversation

that followed Immanuel Rossi once more attempted to

draw the woman of his choice into comprehension of,

and sympathy with his plans. "It is true," he said,

" that if we choose to spend this money which has

come to me upon ourselves we may live Ui a palace—

in a dozen palaces; we may shine with jewels, and

devour the living of a thousand of our fellow-beings."

" How disagreeably you put it," she cried. " If we
use our own as we like, how do we wrong any one

else?"
" But, dearest," he urged, "

I have told you already

that this money has been taken from the poor in a

score of ways—all of them dishonest as 1 count

honesty, and I must give it back. Once for all, Hilda,

I will tell you that I believe no man has a right to

snatch for himself what belongs to his brothers.

There ought to be no millionaires and no paupers in

this age of the world's enlightenment."

Fine scorn crept into the blue eyes. " You are no
better than an anarchist then! " she said, her lips curl-

ing in a malicious little smile. " Shall we march, then,

and carry a red flag, and let our hair grow long?"

Then reading her blunder in his amazed eyes, she

threw her arms about his neck and burst into fresh

sobs. "1 hardly know what 1 am saying," she fal-

tered, "1 am not—able to talk any more."

Whereat he inwardly cursed himself for a selfish

brute, and devoted himself afresh to the task of sooth-

ing her.

Of course they went to New York, where in a long

conveisation with her new friend and adviser, Mrs.
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Smalley, Hilda disclosed a momentous secret, which

she had not as yet seen fit to mention to her husband.
" My dear!" cried Mrs. Smalley with uplifted hands

and round eyes of sympathy. " And to think of your

being exposed to that frightful ordeal! Oh, I do hope

that there will be no permanent bad effects from it—

that you will
"

" I shan't care a bit about it," interrupted Hilda com-
fortably; "If I can live in that lovely house and have

what I want"
"Well, if you don't have your way now, it will be

a perfect shame; and with Mi. Rossi's income 1 Just

wait, my dear, I'll manage it. \'o\x must see my phy-

sician at once 1"

That eminent medical man (after a preliminary con-

versation with Mrs. Smalley) delivered himself of the

following weighty opinion in a conference with the

young husband. "Your wife, my dear Mr. Rossi, is

su^ering from the deplorable effects of the terrible

shock to her nervous system which she recently ex-

perienced. And while 1 find her to be possessed of an

admirable organism—really admirable, I should advise

that under the circumstances you do not thwart her in

any of the little desires and wishes which she may ex-

press, and which are very natural to ladies in her—ah
—condition."

When the young man betrayed by his surprised

questions his ignorance of the situation, the medical

man proceeded to make matters plain to him, repeat-

ing with emphasis his advice as to the necessity of

yielding "any little prejudices" to the wishes of the

patient. "Arguments or questions pertaining to fi-

nance had best be avoided altogether for awhile,"
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smiled the man of science. " We must yield our little

preferences to the ladies at such times when it is pos-

sible, for the benefit of future generations if for noth-

ing more."

The astute Mrs. Smalley in a flutter of maternal

solicitude skilfully deepened the impression. "You
can't be hard-hearted enough to deny the dear child

anything now/" she said, wiping her eyes with an

elaborately embroidered handkerchief. " It might re-

sult in her death, poor dear!

Immanuel was stupefied; he gazed mechanically at

the motions of Mrs. Smalley's large white hands,

which glittered with a plenitude of precious

stones.

"She is just the sweetest, most exquisitely organized

creature in the world," cooed that excellent matron.
" It is so hard for a man to understand a woman; they

are so differently constituted. Dear Hilda—1 may call

her Hilda, may 1 not?—has set her sweet heart on
living in the Vanderdecken house; such an elegant

place, and not far from us. You really must not

say no."

Young Rossi said nothing at all for the space of five

minutes. His mind was working confusedly on the

problem which faced him. A vision of wan young
mothers in stifling tenement houses, of puny babes

fighting for life in the fetid air of courts and alleys far

removed from the stately Vanderdecken mansion rose

before him. He spoke now, very quietly, but with a

tremor in his voice which did not escape the vigilant

Mrs. Smalley. "1 love my wife," he said. And after

a pause he repeated the words in a firmer voice. " I

love my wife; but 1 think she can be comfortable and
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safe—yes, ind happy, in a modest house such as I can

afford."

"Afford!" almost screamed Mrs. Smalley, with a

hysterical laugh.

" Yes, afford, " repeated Immanuel Rossi. " Under-

stand me, if you please; I know 1 could buy the

Vanderdecken house with the income of a single

month. But 1 cannot afford to feast in a palace while

thousands of my brothers are starving in foul dens not

fit for a decent animal."
" And you will allow your hobby to ride Juggernaut-

like over the bodies of your wife and child?" de-

manded Mrs. Smalley, in her most impressive forensic

manner. " Do I understand that you refuse to grant

the innocent desire of one whom you have vowed to

love and cherish above all others ?
"

It is not strange perhaps that the man arose at this

juncture and abruptly left the lady who had spoken

these trenchant words. Mrs. Smalley did not seem at

all offended by the circumstance. She merely smiled

and nodded knowingly to herself. "He'll come to

time I " she said aloud.

By what adroit combination of tears and swoons
and sweet sad glances and cold silences and cooing

pleadings Hilda made good this idiomatic statement is

not recorded. But it is sufficiently well known, being

indeed a matter of legal documents and civic records,

that on a certain day of November, Immanuel Rossi

became owner of the long untenanted palace on Fifth

Avenue, built by one Goelet de Peyster Vanderdecken,

who had immediately thereafter blown out his brains

on board his yacht, for reasons mentioned in select

circles with lowered eyelids.

tfiiliBill
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A triumph of modem architectural art was the

Rossi manrion, and when its young mistress (in

her own carriage, drawn by her own horses, presided

over by two solemn-faced men in claret-colored liv-

eries) drew up before its portal on a certain bleak

evening in early December, her delicate face glowed
bright as the costly flowers that greeted her from every

nook and corner of the stately, luxurious room:..
'
' Oh,

Immanuel," she sighed, " how good you are!

"

The young man at her side, who had somehow
grown strangely old and sad of face in the past weeks,

smiled down at her without replying. Indeed a row
of decorous servants, headed by a stately individual

who was introduced to the future mistress as Mrs.

Brown, the housekeeper, awaited, English fashion, the

inspection of the violet eyes.

It was amazing to witness the composure and savoir

faire of the country-bred girl in the midst of all this

magnificence. If not to the manner bom she was
certainly to the manner destined, as Mrs. Smalley

averred, in a conversation with one of the grande

dames of the second rank, with whom she chanced to

be intimate.

That lady shrugged her shoulders with a compre-

hending smile. " We shall watch your career with

interest," she said sweetly. "Of course you will do
your prettiest to help the little lady up the social

ladder, and follow hard after in the rdle of cicerone."

"My interest in Mrs. Rossi is that of a mother for

her daughter," Mrs. Smalley had replied with hauteur.

ili
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Apples of Sodom

THE descent into Avemus—if such it could be

termed—was rapid and amazingly easy after

this. Hilda's desires grew lilce mushrooms of an

August night. As Mrs. Smalley, the presiding genius

of this particular phase of young Mrs. Rossi's career,

would have put ii "The dear child J^eAi^r^/ aston-

ishingly fast."

She acquired in the shortest possible space of time a

knowledge of all the appurtenances of a woman of

fashion. Being clever enough not to trust to her own
taste, she soon called to her assistance a swarm of ob-

sequious modistes and milliners who vied with one

another in the pleasing task of assisting the beautiful

young wife of the eccentric Mr. Rossi in disposing of

some of his superfluous dollars.

After the birth of his son Immanuel determined upon

a last effort to turn the strong current of that life which

was to have flowed softly with his own. He sat one

evening at twilight in his wife's room where the two

had been looking at the wonderful bit of rose-colored

humanity which slumbered peacefully in its nest of

lace and flannel. "1 should like to call him Moses

Armitage," said the young father, venturing to touch

with a cautious forefinger one of the tiny fiink fists

that were thrown up on either side of the downy
head.

34=
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Hilda called her husband's attention to this attitude,

which she assured him was the sign of a very strong

child. She had accumulated marvelous stores of ma-

ternal knowledge, thought Immanuel, gazing fondly

at her beautiful face as she bent over the sleeping child.

•
' Moses Armitage, " she repeated thoughtfully. '

' Moses

isn't a pretty name; but Armitage Rossi is really elegant.

I don't mind if we name him Moses Armitage, if he is

never called Moses. When he is grown he can write

it M. Armitage Rossi. That sounds quite i la mode,

doesn't it?"

"Hilda," he said, laying his hand on hers, " are we
going to put our whole lives into the effort to be d la

mode? Isn't there something better than that for us

and for him ?
"

She looked at him coldly. " 1 do hope," she said,

"that you aren't going to talk to me about poor people

and slums and all that; I'm not strong enough to bear

it."

He opened his lips to reply; then sighed and glanced

once more at the sleeping baby. " We must get the

young man intcf the country air as soon as you are

strong enough to travel, Hilda," he said gently. " A
^iet place will be best, will it not ?

"

" I've been tiresomely quiet all winter," she pouted.

"
I don't want to go back to that frightful little house

—if that is what you mean. I just could not live

Uiere."

"
I didn't nwan to ask it," he said in a low voice.

" But, oh Hilda, it was only last summer that you

were willing to live always in the little house with me
—and I a poor farmer with only my two hands to

work for you."
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Her eyes sparkled with vexation. " I never tiiought

of such a thing 1 " she exclaimed.

"But you married me," he said haltingly. Then he

stopped short and looked fixedly at the beautiful

flushed face. "Did you—know ?

"

Hilda was frightened; her heart beat uncomfortably

fast under the searching gaze of the sombre eyes.

"How could I have known ?" she cried breathlessly.

" But you—deceived me. You ought to have told me
everything!"

It had not before occurred to him that in concealing

his wealth from Hilda, he had in any way wronged her;

it had seemed so sweetly justifiable under the circum-

stances. He looked at her in dismay the while a mock-

ing memory of past dreams flitted across his mind.

After a time he answered, clumsily enough, "
I wanted

you to love me, not my money."
" You were sufficiently just to yourself," she flashed

back; "but you evidently had a poor opinion of me
and of women in general, that the idea should have

occurred to you."

He felt the justice of her words sufficiently to pre-

serve an uncomfortable silence.

"If you had really been the poor farmer you pre-

tended to be," she went on triumphantly, " of course

I should have done my duty under those circumstances.

But now I feel that I have some rights as well as those

wretched tenement people."

His face darkened. " We will not talk of them,"

he said. " We were mistaken in each other, that is

all."

He rose as if to leave the room, but Hilda sprang

after him and laid her hand upon his arm. For the
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momcnt-as he seemed to be slipping away from her

I!I!he was sure that she loved him very dearly.

"Immanuel," she said pleadingly, "don't be angry

^Of course, he melted in a moment before the wist-

ful sweetness of the violet eyes. After all she was

more sinned against than sinning, he told himwlf. be-

sides all that, she was his vnfe and the mother of h«

son. Before he left the room, he had promised to buy

a cottage in Newport, which, the invalimble Mrs.

Smalley had assured Hilda, was " the very thmg.

The next morning he made good his promise, and

also began an extensive purchase of certain vile tene-

ment houses on the north side of the city, paying an

exorbitant price for them with a certain g"^ pleasure^

'•
1 will do what I can," he said to himself. But he no

longer visited his tenants. The miseries of the poor

cut him like a knife in these days.

As the months passed he became more unhappy

than 1 chose to confess to himself. The gay com-

pany vaich Hilda soon gathered about her in the

showy iewport villa found their host quite "impos-

sible
•• He found them equally so. Returning one

day from a lonely ramble in the country where he had

endeavored to clear his mental skies with but ill suc-

cess he found his wife surrounded by a group of

fashionably dressed young men, who were making

themselves very much at home on his veranda

Hilda's cheeks were uncomfortably flushed, and she

was replying somewhat shrilly to the would-be witty

remarks which the young gentlemen bandied back and

'**To' his surprise he beheld his quondam friend, Rob-

vM
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•rt Livingstone, lolling in a deep chair and apparently
overcome by somnolence. The others raUied him on
hl« condition. "Look at Bob I he's calmly ukinga
nap I Oh, Bobby, you sad dog. to go to sleep when
Mrs. Rossi is enteruining us. She won't forgive you
in a hurry, wiU you, Mrs. Rossi ?"

Hilda's color brightened. " I guess Mr. Livingstone
is sleepy," she said coquettishly. "rm sure I'm not
offended I Come and have some claret-cup, Mr. Liv-
ingstone, do I"

^

The look with which the young man eyed his host-
ess, and his low bow over the white hand which pre-
sented the cup. roused a sleeping devil in Immanuel's
bosom. He walked up the steps slowly, allowing his
disagreeable surprise to become evident in the glance
which rested upon the group.

Hilda looking flushed and annoyed haltingly accom-
pUshed several introductions. "Mr. Livingstone you
know already." she concluded with an uncertain smile
at her husband.
" Lord, yes; Rossi and 1 were intimate in our day "

said Livingstone, coolly. •• Haven't seen much of vou
lately, old man."

'

"I hope that you will renew your friendship now
that we are down here for the summer," put in Hilda
a little too eagerly; "1 saw your mother and sister
drive past this morning," she added irrelevantly.
Immanuel flashed a displeased look at his wife as he

murmured some commonplace in reply to Livingstones
words. The other young men who had been ex-
changing amused glances now arose and made their
adieux. "Disagreeable duffer," said one, a little too
audibly, as they walked away.
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Hilda bit her Up and tapped her foot nervously, then

with what she considered great savoir faire, she

turned smiUngly to Uvingstone, who leaned back

lazUy in his chair eying the scene with an .
• of cyni-

cal enjoyment " 1 do hope." she said pret, ily, " that

1 shaU have an opportunity of meeting your sister soon.

She has such a sweet face."

"Oh, thanlcs," drawled Livingstone. "Im much

obliged. I'm sure. She Is a deucediy pretty girl, if 1

do say so." . . „

"And you'll bring her to see me some day ? per-

sisted Hilda. ... ,

"Oh. aw—1 should be delighted, don t you know,

stammered Livingstone, glancing guardedly at the

stem dark profile of Immanuel; "but sis is really

buried in engagements, you know, and I can't prom-

ise
" He arose as he spoke and took his leave with

profuse apologies for his unceremonious use of "that

awfully comforuble chair."

An unpleasant silence followed his departure. Hilda

sulked openly, and Immanuel stared at the drifting

sails on the far blue rim of ocean with an impassive

face.

"I wish you'd be more social. Immanuel," said the

lady at length, speaking with an obvious effort. ''You

might have asked Mr. Livingstone to dine with us.

He belongs to one of the very best families, she

added, quoting with conscious pride from Mrs. Smal-

ley's almanac.
, , .^

He turned his eyes upon her with a mixture of pity

and displeasure.
,

"If you would call on them." she went on impa-

tiently.
"

1 am sure Mrs. Livingstone and her daughter
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would come to see me. I met them yesterday on the
ocetn drive; and you ought to have seen them look at
me. Won't you go to-day, dear, just to please me ?

"

He had done many things to please her, she knew,
so she was not prepared for the decided refusal to her
request-which he worded in no uncertain terms. Poor
Hilda, she was already fmding her gilded apples bitter
to the taste. Her coachman, her liveries, her gowns,
her jewels had elicited nothing but an occasional brief
stare from the haughty dames whom she longed to
know. She was ready to cry with vexation as she
glanced sidewise at the moody face of her husband.
He roused himself to say coldly, "When did you

make the acquaintance of all those men, Hilda?"
"Why, I knew Mr. Renton in New York; 1 met

him at Mrs. Smalley's; he brought the others. Mr.
Livingstone I've known ever so long. I think he is
just as nice as he can be. He isn't a bit gloomy and
dismal; and he likes me." She added the last words
with a defiant lifting of her small head.
He wisely changed the subject " Where is Armi-

tage, Hilda? I haven't seen him to-day."
"I'm sure I don't know," his wife replied carelessly.

" 1 suppose he is with his nurse somewhere. I don't
want him now, anyway; I want to talk to you.
Won't you please tell me how we are going to get ac-
quainted with these people ? It isn't a bit of use to
have this house and aU our pretty things if we can't
have the friends we want. You used to know them,
Mrs. Smalley says so. Don't you want me to have as
good a time as you did ?"

He moved uneasily i.j his chair. " I gave up so-
ciety. Hilda, before I knew you," he said at last.
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"Givt Itupl" $he rep«it«l. "But how can you

give up people you know ? What did you give them

up for? You might have known " She stopped

short with a vivid blush. " Was that when you came

up to the farm ? " she went on in a lower tone.

He nodded assent
•• But tell me, wl^y did you come to the farm ? ' she

persisted.
'
' i^hy did you pretend to be poor, and dig

and work like a laborer ?
"

••
I have toW you," he said evasively. " I wanted to

use my life and my money ir; another way. You

know how."

"Yes, but you could have done both—you were

doing both; Mrs. Smalley said so!

"

His eyes had assumed a hunled expression during

this inquisition. This alter ego of his resembled a gnat

in her persistency. He wondered vaguely whether all

married life would be like this. Must he lay bare the

inmost recesses of his soul to the inspection of the

coldly critical blue eyes which were bent so pitilessly

upon him ?

" Hilda," he said in a low voice, "1 was trying to

avoid tempution; 1 wanted peace, and 1 thought I had

^omd it."
. . . ^ ^ ,

" Yes, but what tempUtlon ? Was it a girl ? Yes, I

know it was 1 " She turned upon him with the air of a

half-grown kitten who pounces upon her first prey.

"
It Was some girl! " she repeated. " That Miss Liv-

ingstone, 1 am sure. Did she refuse you ?
"

He flushed a deep, distressed crimson under this tire

of indelicate questions. He begged her with his eyes

to desist.
,, ^ . . u n

•• You might just as well confess, she cned shrilly.
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"I could let you know that you were not the only one
if I chose I"

"Hildal" he murmured in a low shamed voice, "I
beg of you I"
She had the grace to blush as she lifted her eyes and

beheld the beneficent presence of Mrs. Smalley stand-
ing on the graveled walk. " I directed the coachman
to set me down at the gate," cried that lady effusively.
" I thought I would walk across your charming lawn
and surprise youl We just arrived this afternoon."



CHAPTER XXXV

Unexpected Quests

WRE it the object of this chronicle to record the

experiences of an ambitious woman in her

struggles to scale the difficult heights whereon the so-

cially great of the earth have esUblished themselves, it

might be shown how Hilda Rossi learned many valua-

ble lessons in the course of her endeavors. One who

aspires to be a woman of fashion is inducted perforce

into the wholesome art of self-repression—an accom-

plishment which is closely akin to the more noble vir-

tue, self-denial, that obliteration of the animal-self

that the God-self nay become manifest.

The God-self in Hilda was as much in the dark as

ever; but the animal-self learned gradually to sheath

its claws in velvet and to assuaie the airs of heaven.

Under Mrs. Smalley's kind fostering care the beautiful

Mrs. Rossi was guided past the fatal rocks which were

seen to threaten her frail bark in the last chapter.

"It is always most unwise, my love," said this pru-

dent matron, " to know too many of our young mm,

amusing and delightful as they are.—At first, 1 mean.

One soon gets the reputation of being—just a little

risque, don't you know ? I could point you out a

dozen su;:h women here In Newport. They know

positively every one of the men, and entertain them

lavishly; but I ai.i sure they would give their eyes just

to get a bow from Mrs. Waldorf-Spencer."

35«
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"What, that crofs-looking old woman you intro-

duced me to this morning I" exclaimed Hilda, un-

guardedly.
" My dear—you will pardon me, but you really

must not say such things! 1 was so thankful to be

able to secure the presentation. You must learn to

appreciate things as they are. And I don't want you
to know any more of these sadly naughty men till

you've met their mammas. Then But you shall

seel"

So there were no more jovial groups to be found on
the veranda of the Rossi cottage. After a time—

a

tiresomely long time, Hilda thought—a number of

severely correct elderly matrons left cards. The dili-

gent Mrs. Smailey expressed great delight at this

circumstance. "Things could not be going better,"

she declared, with empressement. Indeed, as a further

proof of social success, Hilda perceived one day among
her letters—yes, actually, an invitation to a garden

party from the eminent Mrs. de Willoughby Smith-

Jones. Her face lighted up with such a radiance of

smiles and blushes that Immanuel laid down his news-
paper the better to observe the pleasing phenomena.

"What has made you so happy, Hilda ? " he asked.

"We are asked to Mrs. de Willoughby Smith-

Jones' for Thursday I " she told him gleefully. " What
shall I wear ? " She was unfolding another letter as she

spoke. It was a voluminous affair, written on pink

paper, the lines crossed. As her glance traveled

down the first page the smiles vanished, and the be-

wildering color settled into a steady glow of anger.
" Of all the cool impertinence! " she cried, tossing the

sheet aside. " What do you think, Amelia Hurd has
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just married Jack Snider, and she says they are coming

to visit us on their wedding tour. They are commg

to-day." ^ , . , .

Imi.ianuel lifted his brows with a quizzical stare.

"I thought Miss Hurd was your very particular

friend," he said. ..... j
"Well, she was," admiued Hilda; "but it doesnt

foUow that I am going to keep up the friendship. I

don't want to know her any longer, nor Jack Snider

either; he's awfully common and vulgar."

She felt a sincere gratitude welling up in her soul as

she made this statement, gazing critically the while at

the dark, clear-cut face opposite. "To think that I

once actually thought Jack was the mccsti she

mused. These mingled sentiments brought so sweet

a smile to her eyes and lips, that Immanuel stooped to

kiss his wife in the shadow of the curtain, as they

passed out of the breakfast-room. "And to think

that such a fastidious little woman should have chosen

a poor farmer," he murmured.
" How you do love to talk about that summer,

said Hilda, pettishly; " it seems just ages ago to me!

"

His face clouded as he gUnced from the elaborately

attired little figure at his side to the profusion of costly

trifles about the room. " After all, we were happier

then," he said, appealingly; "and you were just as

beautiful in the plain little cotton gown you wore

when we sat reading under the hickories, do you re-

member, dear ?

'

. . ^ . , ,i ..

"
1 suppose you mean that horrid old pink muslin,

said Hilda, tossing her head. " I'm sure I'm ever so

much happier now. But look-if that isn't Melia and

Jack coming up the drive' Oh, what shall 1 do ?
'
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It was Immanuel who received the obviously em-
barrassed couple, when they were presently shown
into the reception-room. " We didn't really mean to

come an' see Hil' till the last minute, did we, Jack ?
"

said the blushing bride, turning for moral support to

her husband.

Mr. Snider's high collar was wilted by the heat; his

usually red cheeks were purple; his moustache drooped

dispiritedly. "1 didn't want to come," he mumbled,
with an apologetic duck of his head toward his host.

"She made me."
"1 promised Hilda ever so long ago to come and

make her a visit," observed Mrs. Snider, nervously

hitching her bracelets into view. "Is she here—at
home, I mean?"
"Yes, certainly, she will be in at once," said

Immanuel, encouragingly. But when after ten min-

utes of extremely desultory conversation, the lady of

the house failed to appear, he excused himself and

went in search of her.

She was sitting in her own room, her face set in

obstinate lines. "Have they gone?" she asked

fretfully. " I've been watching to see them go away."
"Do you mean to say," he inquired with marked

displeasure, "that you intended to let them go away
without seeing you ?

"

"But I said 1 didn't want to know them any
longer," she replied, rising nevertheless and going

over to the mirror. "
1 thought Smith could tell them

1 was out; I told him to. Mrs. SmaUey says it is per-

fectly proper to say you are not at home when you
don't wish to receive people, and I don't want to see

them one bit."
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He muttered something under his breath, as she

deliberately rearranged her already perfectly coiffured

hair. " Please go down at once," he said, coldly.

Hilda's greetings to her visitors were of the frostiest

Ml'. Snider somehow slunk away into his clothes as he

gazed furtively at the exquisite little figure. "To
think I dared " he syllabled to himself. His bride

heroically ignoring the chilling responses to her effusive

remarks, chatted on ceaselessly. "What a perfectly

elegant place you have here," she said, peering curi-

ously out of the long windows; " I shall tell the folks

all about it when I get back home."

Hilda rose hesitatingly to this bait. She had already

experienced a faint impulse to display the grandeur of

her surroundings. " If you could stop to lunch with

us," she said with suggestive emphasis, "I shall be

very happy to show you the place. We find it very

pleasant in a quiet way," she added, airily.

" And that dear baby I " cried the bride with a beatific

glance. " Certainly we can stay. I thought "

But Mr. Snider found his voice at this juncture.

"No, we ain't going to stay, 'Melia," he said firmly;

" not more'n half an hour or fifteen minutes. We've
got an engagement to the hotel an' don't you furget

it! If you an' Hilda want to go over the diggin's,

why, I'll set and read the paper till you come
back,"

His wife opened her mouth to reply, but he

silenced her with a violent wink and grimace. It was
evident that Mr. Snider intended to be master in his

own house.
"

I don't know what's got into Jack," observed his

bride, as Hilda led her up the wide stair. " I thought
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maybe if you didn't have ai^ other compaqr^
stay a week or two; but Jack
" Mr. Snider evidently ha» oAer ideas 1m im w«*-

ding journey, dear AraeUa," sad Hilda swaetly. '

'
We

must not be too ocacting, yon teaw."

"Seems 's 'o yau're get^og awful eeremonious,

Hir," cried the bride wtth a.slightiy hysterical laugh.

" You'll be caUing me Mis' Sader next!
"

Hilda turned a displeased ttnre upon the flushed face

of the speaiter. "If you talk so loud," she said,

coldly, "tte servants will hear you.—There, this is my
boiKloir."

" My! " exdaiawl the visitor, with wide open eyes.

" Ain't this perfectly lovely ! What's in here ?

"

"Pardon me," said Hilda, stiflBy. "We will not

open that, door, if you please; my maid is sewing

thsK." Her lips curled scornfully as she surveyed her

guest, who with considerable embarrassment was ex-

dxBBOBtg over the view from the wide windows.

"It don't seem pMsible that you're the same little

Hflda that used to tell me all her secrets," sighed Mrs.

Snider sentimentally.
'

' I've got heaps to tell you ; I'm

fuA dying to have a real good visit!

"

" I'm nor the same," said Hikb, calmly. "Every-

thing is dMerent."

"Do joa mem that you don't like me any longer

fust becaMK you're richer than we are ? " Mrs. Snider's

eyes flaalMd ominously as she asked this pertinent

question. "I guess you'd better not get me mad,"

stx added sprtefully; "
I could make your cake dough

without half nying. Yes, indeed I could!

"

Htids drew herself up to her full height. She felt

!f would be unbecoming to descend to Mrs.
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&iid«^ yvigK levd. Si« therefore ignored the threat

iionveycd in her last words. " It is not. of course, a

matter of money which detemrines social position,"

sf "Md with admiwbte gentleness. " But the trend

of ufe often carries the best of friends in widely diverse

directions."

"Well, I must say!" ejaculated the other with a

loud sniff; " you've been taking lessons of some Mis'

Stuck-up an' got her airs down fine. I'll go away now

with Jack. He's good enough for me!
"

Hilda watched them with a relieved sigh as they

walked down the drive. Mr. Snider flourished his

cane haughtily, and Mrs. Snider's elbows were vibra-

ting with wrath. A burst of strident laughter trailed

back upon the breeze.

" She's angry," murmured the hospitable mistress of

the villa; " but I don't care. She cant interfere with

me now. Im thankful to be rid of them; I just

couldn't have taken them to Mrs. de Willoughby

Smith-Jones' party!"



CHAPTER XXXVI

B'

A 8cnq> of Paper

|E careful that thou merit not the ill-will of even

a dog," runs an ancient aphorism; a nugget of

inspired truth which is furtlwr incorporated into end-

less myths and l^ends. It is the maid who speaks

gently to the old witch-woman from whose mouth

drop pearis and diamonds; and the poor lad who
rescues the fish, the bird and the fly, marries the beau-

tiful princess in a Maze of glory. When dull human-

ity shall have learned its lesson, it will discover the

boomerang nature of rude, passionate and unkind

words. It will then begin to comprehend the mys'

terious underiying law of Love—which indeed is the

only law in this world and in all worids.

Mrs. Snider went away from the presence of her

erstwhile friend and crony filled with rage and morti-

fication. " She's a nasty, stuck-up thing; that's what

she is!" she cried wrathfuUy. "I'll never speak to

her again as long as I live!

"

Mr. Snider was deeply displeased at the turn affairs

had taken. He had not at first blush approved of his

bride's plan of visiting Newport He clumsily re-

minded her of the fact.

" Don't you say '
I told you so,' to me, Jack Snider,"

retorted the lady with spirit. " You were mighty soft

on Hit' yourself once, and you said we might stay two
weeks."
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Mr. Snider pursed up his lips In prudent silence.

"I guess If 1 should tell that big, soft husband of

hers a thing or two that / know, he'd cut her ofT a little

on her pin money," continued Mrs. Snider.

Mr. Snider lifted his black eyebrows inquiringly.

•• You sec that Rossi fellow made out he was poor

when he was courting Hil' up In the country. She

didn't have anything else to take up her time, so she

let him make love to her; but when she got home 1

could see she had two minds to throw him over. She

didn't want anybody to know she was engaged, and

made me promise, cross my heart, I wouldn't tell."

Mr. Snider's round face assumed a deeper shade of

purplish red as he stared at his wife's angry counte-

nance. "Say!" he ejaculated, "did you tell me she

was engaged to be married to that fellow when she

come home from her gran'father's ?
"

"Of course she was. She didn't know a word

about his money either. I thought 1 should die the

day I found that paper."

"What paper?"

"Why, ain't you got a lot of curiosity, Jack I" Mrs.

Snider glanced up Into the frowning eyes of her hus-

band with a mixture of coquetry and suspicion on her

lean face. " What d' you want to know for ?"

"Jest fur fun, " dissembled Mr. Snider, biting his

cherished mustache.
" 'Twas funny, sure! " agreed the lady. " I found a

paper wrapped 'round a crock of butter; In It was

this." She paused to extricate from her traveling bag

a scrap of folded newspaper. " 1 meant to give it to

Hir sometime while we was there; 1 thought she'd

show It to him, an' we'd all have lots of fun over It."
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"It's about htm, ain't it?"

"Yet; an' she was struck all of a heap when she

read it. I thought she was going to faint away. Up she

jumps and lights out of the door as if she was crazy."

••Where'dshego?"
"Why, down to the post-office to be sure; Gil

Winters told me the very next day. She wanted to

get two letters out of the mail."

"Did he give *em to her ?
"

"No. he told her he wouldn't. But I'll bet she got

'em somehow or other. She always used to get her

way in the end."

Mr. Snider was slow but sure in his mental pro-

cesses. He recalled having come upon Job Winters

just as that young person was extracting a mail-bag

from under a big elder bush at the roadside. The
youth's stammering explanations and entreaties had

left a distinct impression on his mind. "Say," he

burst out, " was it about the middle of August she

done that ?
"

"Why, yes, it was; it was the seventeenth. Ire-

member because you proposed to me the very next

night. I was so surprised; I thought you liked her

best, Jackl" The bride squeezed the manly arm

linked within her own, and rolled up her greenish orbs

sentimentally.

Mr. Snider's muttered reply was so inappropriate and

unexpected that the lady was shocked. "Jack," she

said severely, "do you realize that you said mad dog

backward ? And you a member in good an' regular

stand
"

"I don't care if I did!" snorted the young man.
" The little minx! I'd like to

"
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H!i bride stared at him In silent amafement for some

minutes. Then a curious mingling of satisfaction and

wrath swept across her face. "I understand thj

whole thing, now," she said composedly. " You pro-

posed to her, an* she threw him over an* accepted you.

When she read that paper she changed her mind."

•• Little devil 1 " growled Mr. Snider.

•• I'm not pretty like Hilda." pursued the lady with

astonishing calmness; "but-but-rve always loved

youjackl"
Mr. Snider read truth In the face that was upturned

to his. AU at once It appeared beautiful to him.

•"Mella," he said earnestly, "I'm glad she done It!

Mebby I'd been so fooled by her Id never had my

eyes peeled to see you."

It Is a pity that Mrs. Sr.lder could not have rested

satisfied with the entirely pleasing outcome of this

little comedy of errors. Love truly Is sweet; but the

fatal scrap of newspaper suggested revenge, and re-

venge Is also sweet.

On a bright summer morning some two weeks later,

as Immanuel Rossi stooped to look at his little son

who was being wheeled about in a perambulator on

the lawn, a servant handed him a letter. He thrust It

carelessly into his pocket and continued his attentions

o the lordly occupant of the fairy vehicle which

f titntd over with costly laces and embroideries. The

youngster had gotten to the point of fixing laughing

eyes of recognition upon his father, the while he

babbled charmingly in the unknown tongue of baby-

hood.

The white-capped nurse looked on with an indul-

gent smile for awhile, then, quick to observe tokens
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of approaching petulence in her charge, announced

with authority " that it was time for Master Armitage

to be takin' his forty winks of sleep."

The youthful father, yielding to the superior wis-

dom, withdrew to his library. There were papers

here to be inspected and a host of letters to be written.

The pile of sealed and addressed envelopes suggested

the unread missive of the morning. He opened it de-

liberately; a scrap of newspaper fell out. He glanced

it over with some amusement. '

' Remarkable Caprices

of a Multi-Millionaire! " Who could have sent him

this absurd account of himself? Why did papers

print such inanities? He asked himself these ques-

tions while his fingers further explored the envelope.

There was a folded paper within; his eyes seized

quickly upon the words which were written there;

but his brain at first refused the information thus

thrust upon it. He read it a second time; then a third

and a fourth.

He did not question the truth of what that small

sheet of pinkish paper had told him. He touched it

gingerly as it lay before him exhaling a sickly perfume

which nauseated him. A hateful thing—a poisonous

thing 1 It made his wife a liar. He leaned bact in his

chair and gazed at the small deadly object from which

emanated with its hateful odor a force which was tear-

ing him like the claws of a tiger.

After a time he folded the thing, and thrust it with

the scrap of printed paper into the remotest recess of

his desk. Then he arose like one in a dream of an-

guish, and looked out. The nurse still wheeled the

perambulator about the lawn. Being a pious soul she

was crooning the words of a hymn.
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« Let the world despise and leave me

;

They have left my Savior too.

Human hearU and looks deceive me

;

Thou art not like them untrue
!

"

The pessimistic religion of this hymn was not the

religion which swayed Immanuel Rossi; he believed

fiisf last and always, in the inherent God-likeness of

man; in the world trend toward the divine. Yet m

this hour of his soul's humiliation he found comfort in

the dolorous words. After a little the better com ort

of the
•• Lo. 1 am with you always " fell upon him like

a benediction. In the sad stillness the old vpi«-|ong

silent-again spoke to him. " Go t,ack ^t sai^

i°
him,

" go back to the way, my child, and all will be

^Strangely enough, he felt no indignation toward

Hilda, but only an aching pity. Should he blame an ig-

norant child for snatching at a heap of glittering play-

things just beyond its reach? As he thought of the

small figure it seemed strangely dimmed as with the

remoteness of days past. And so, his head bowed

upon his breast, he sat thinking the long, long thoughts

of youth and sorrow.

It was Hilda who found him there long past the

hour for luncheon. " Have you been here all this

time ?" she demanded, staring at him with wide eyes

of astonishment. Then, in a lower voice, "What is

it—are you ill
?

"

j * i

He held out his hand to her with so sweet and awful

a look in his dark eyes that she drew back involun a-

rily, putting her hands behind her like anaughty child

•• You-you are-ill ? " she said uncertainly. >haU I

call some one ?
"
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"No, dear," he said gentlv; "I am not ill Come
here, Hilda."

She crossed the room and ^tood by his side, all the

old awe of him rushing back upon her as she lool(ed

down into his face. A question trembled on her lips,

but she dared not utter it.

After all he had nothing to say to her. He sighed

deeply once or twice, holding the small hand in both

his own. After a long silence she bent over him and

kissed him timidly upon the forehead. He started

back as if stung.

" Will you sit down, Hilda," he said in a strange,

low voice. " I have something to tell you."

She sank into the chair he indicated, her heart beat-

ing in her throat. A thousand little lying excuses half

formed started up in her mind to defend her, then

dropped back again to grow while he spoke. But it

was nothing to be afraid of. He was merely telling

her that he must go back to the city ; his tenants needed

attention; new buildings must be erected, something

must be done for the women and children in the stifling

heat. It was the old story—a tiresome story. She

shrugged her shoulders.

"
1 wanted to tell you that baby ought not to stay in

the sea air all the summer and autumn," she began,

after his slowly syllabled words had ceased. " The
doctor says it would be best to take him to Lenox in

September."

He made no answer.

After a short expectant silence she went on, "The
Gilbert estate is for sale, 1 am told. Would not that

be a good place for us ?
"

"No," he answered quietly.
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"Why not?" she urged, her eyes fiUing easily.

"Everybody goes to Lenox in the fall. And baby

will really need the change—to say nothing of me.

You used to care a little about me 1"

He jrave her a strange look that drove the tears back

to their source. "
1 shall not buy any more houses for

the three of us," was all he said; but it silenced her.

She wondered at intervaU during the evening after

his departure as to what new " crochet had devel-

oped in her husband's brain. It occurred to her to look

through his desk for light on the subject. But after a

cursory examination of several uninteresting busi-

ness letters, she abandoned research in that direction.

' He is only a litUe queerer than usual," she told herself.
<i



CHAPTER XXXVII

D'

An Hour of Child-Study

kURING the course of the next five years Hilda

Rossi had ample time to discover that it was no
idle whim that had changed the current of her hus-

band's life. She was still ignorant of the true cause

which carried him daily further and further away from
her. He had now an office somewhere in the city.

She had never visited the place. That tremendous

activities were centered there she learned through the

constant comments, complimentary and otherwise, of

the press.

Her own life had become e round of social functions

which at times failed to inrerest her. To meet the

same people, attired with monotonous splendor, day
after day, week after week, and year after year; to

hear the same music; to eat the same salads, ices and
sweets; to talk the same unending commonpUces—
all this palls on the least of human souls after a time.

A being endowed with the attributes of its Maker
must necessarily expand beyond the bounds of a mere
butterfly existence either soon or late.

It had come about that Hilda, having gradually mas-
tered her small sins of omission—which indeed were
more numerous than her sins of commission, had at

last taken rank as a woman of fashion ; one who spoke
as one having authority on all questions pertaining to

366
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society. This much having been accomplished she

found herself as bitterly dissatisfied as ever, and long-

ing for new worlds to conquer like any Alexander.

Then it was that she fell to attending lectures and

clubs; developed a mania for rare prints; coUected

butterfiies; allowed her name to be added to endless

managerial boards. Later it chanced that ahe "took

up" child-study—a fad of *' moment, and straight-

way discovered in her youtit on, Armitage, certain

curiously interesting and instructive traiti. This

brought her a 'ittle nearer to the silent man, who sel-

dom talked with her in these days, but sometimes

watched her with a strangely sad look in h.s brown eyes.

More than once she had attempted to break through

the wall of mysterious reserve which strengthened

with the years. She learned after a time that any

token of affection on her part was the signal for a

question on his: "What can I do for you, Hilda?

She came at last to hate this^uestion.

The two met one dav '-^-xpectedly. Hilda had been

reading aloud to her .3n-it being a part of the

specified course in child-study to classify youthful

comments on literature. She was questioning him

now with more or less skill on what she had been

reading—it chanced to be Kingsley's immortal Water-

Babies. His replies she jotted down wiih ca.e in a

dainty note-bock. .....
"Now, Armita«e," she went on, "why was it that

Tom never found a water-baby till after he got the

lobster out of the pot ?
"

,

"You haven't read the story nine times yet, mothr.,

said the little fellow. " It says you must read it nine

times before you will tind out!

"
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Hilda gravely sH down this answer in her note-book.

Then to the child's immense delight she read again the

scene where lonely little Tom in his fruitless search

for the water-babies flnds the stupid lobster in the

round cage of green withes.

"I know—I know! without hearing it nine times."

cried the lad, his brown eyes shining.

Hilda dropped the book in her lap. " What is it

that you know ?" she asked.

"
1 know why Tom found the water-babies after he

helped the lobster."

"Well, why was it?"

"It was just the helping," said the child, >

•

his head wisely. " I guess daddy will find th >

babies pretty soon, because he is always helpir ^

body."
•• Who told you that, my child ?

"

" Nurse said so. She says daddy is the best man in

the whole world. He helped her brother when he had

broken his leg and had nine children."

Hilda tapped the book thoughtfully with her pencil.

"Do you think I shall find any water-babies, Armi-

tage ? " she asked.

The child surveyed her keenly. " Are you going to

write it down in the book, mother ? or do you want to

know ? " he demanded,
"

I want to know, of course," laughed Hilda.

"Well, then, I don't think you will. You don't

help daddy. He feels bad, sometimes."

"Why do you say that, Armitage ? " she murmured,

and glanced up to see her husband standing in the

doorway.

She colored under the look in his eyes till the tears
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filled her own. For some unexplained reason she

trembled so violently that the pencil dropped from her

fingers.

He restored it with a low bow. "You are occu-

pied," he said politely. "1 will come some other

time."

The boy flung himself upon the retreating figure.

"Dont go, daddy 1" he begged; "we're reading

Water-Babies. You like Water-Babies. Tom has

found them ai last. I am so glad!

"

Immanue! eyed his wife with some a., lishment.

He had not known her in this rdle of devote , mother.

He acknowledged that it became her with a little

throb of his heavy heart. " Shall I stay ? " he asked

her.

"If you like," she said, indifferently, but with a

curious tremor in her voice. She was wondering if he

had heard the child's verdict and her own question.

"You know the story, of course," she said in a low

voice, and plunged at once into the reading.

" 'Now then,' they cried all at once, ' we must come

away home, or the tide will leave us dry. We have

mended all the broken seaweed, and put all the rock-

pools in order, and planted all the shells again in the

sand, and nobody will see where the ugly storm swept

in last week.'

"

"That is just what you do, daddy," said the child,

gravely, as his mother paused to turn the leaf. " You

clear away all the ugly houses, and plant the dirty

courts with flowers, and make everything pretty and

nice. You ought to see how lovely it is, mother;

won't you come with us some day ?
"

The man flushed a little unuer her inquiring eyes.
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"The boy went with me one day to tee the new

houses by the river," he said. " You need not fear, I

took care that there was no contagion."

She remembered that long ago she had once re-

fused to kiss him because he had just come home

from "those horrid slums." "I am not afraid," she

said hurriedl}

.

" And will you come with daddy and me to see

how pretty it is now ? It used to be ugly and dark,

and the children were sick and some of them died;

and the women didn't care about keeping their rooms

clean. Now they are all quite happy. I should like to

live there; there are so many litu '^oys to play with.

Won't you come, mother ?
"

There was a breathless silence in the room for the

space of a minute. Then Immanuel said quietly,

"Mother has too many other things to do, lad; she

doesn't care for the new houses by the river."

She opened her lips to reply, but he checked her

by rising with a glance at his watch. He stooped

to kiss the child, then went away without another

word.
. ..^ ...

"Don't you love daddy?" asked the child, laying

his small hand timidly on the skirt of her gown.

"What a question!" cried Hilda with an unsteady

laugh. " You must go out now with nurse; see, she

is all ready for you."

With a sudden impulse she leaned down to the

child and pressed her lips to the rosy cheek where a

moment before her husband had left a kiss. " Am I

falling hopelessly in love with my husband?" she

asked herself half angrily when she had gained the

shelter o." her own room. For the hundredth time she
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mused long over the estrangement which had grown
up between them in a single day. Then she called her

maid somewhat sharply and made ready to attend a

series of receptions.



CHAPTER XXXVm

Oraater Love Hath No Man

IN his almost single-handed combat with the hydra-

headed offspring of public indifference and private

greed Immanuel Rossi had so far gained but little

ground. The monster grew horribly fast, stretching

its slimy coils along both rivers, penetrating the busi-

ness centres, thrusting Its ugly head Into outlying

suburban regions, overrunning the carelessly defended

districts of the middle classes, and even leering con-

temptuously at the sacred precincts of the rich. " You

do not heed me," It seemed to say; "but I grow while

you sleep, and before many years I shall strangle you

.'n a single night."

It was like trying to beat back the waves of the

Incoming tide, yet he persisted doggedly. City officlab

first laughed at him, then cursed him savagely, while

they heaped up legal obstacles mountain high In the

face of his endeavors to mitigate the nameless horrors

which beset the herded poor.

The clergy shook their learned heads over his utter-

ances; they regretted piously that he would not occupy

a more conservative platform. When he thundered

anathemas against a leading church, wh'ch worshipped

God magnificently with rolling brgan and long-drawn

chant, while its revenues were being wrung from

horrible tenements not a stone.s throw from its

37a
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heaven-piercing spire, the church turned its :

' upon

him altogether. It might perhaps have cruciHed him

i.«d that mode of effacement been in vogue. Yet he

was not altogether friendless; the owner of millions Is

perforce respected, and there were those who loved

him. The women and children whom he had snatched

from the jaws of the monster worshipped him. Some

of the men acknowledged that he was doing the best

he knew how. They understood better than the women

the almost hopeless nature of his task.

His method was simple: he searched for the most

congested s^ *^ bought ' '*. property where it could

be bought, and replaced tk ilthy old hruses with new

ones, upon which was e..pended the best skill pro-

curable. Crowdin,;; there must be; the tenement hal

come to ; *ay; but iriween the old tenements and the

new wa? -l'. the difftrrence between hdl and heaven.

Then came the more difficult task of maintaining the

unaccustomed level of decency among the common

herd which crowded in to toke possession.

On the day when he had stumbled upon that innocent

little scene in his own nursery he walked away from

the palace which he called home, and struck straight

into the region of the monster which was nearest.

There were certain terrible old houses there which he

had been trying ' ) gain possession of for a year past.

Their owner was absent on a pleasure trip and declined

to part with his treasure, which was indeed bringing

him something like forty per cent.

In his visits to this particular plague spot he had

found a young man dying v'th consumption. It was

a common enough case; a brick-layer who had moved

in from the country with his wife and two children,
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in the hope of securing steady employment on some

of the big buildings going up in that part of town.

Being a good workman he had no difficulty in getting

work, and for a time all went swimmingly with the

young family. Regular wages meant a sufficiently

pleasant spot to live in and plenty to eat. Yet the

children grew thin and white on the city milk, and the

wife longed for the country garden, as she bought the

wilted vegetables from the corner grocery.

Then came swift destruction. A heavy cold—or

was it the foul dust from a demolished building ?—and

the slow-approaching death of tuberculosis laid the

sole support of the family low. Once entered upon

the old track worn smooth by the feet of countless

thousands they had sunken swiftly to the level of the

submerged.

As Immanuel Rossi picked his way among over-

flowing barrels of garbage which with the swarming

children filled almost every foot of space, he was

thinking of this man. He coupled him in his mind

with the complacent theorists who declare that "the

condition in which one finds himself is the best pos-

sible condition for his individual development." There

were times when this would-be savior almost doubted

the divine cooperation; this was one of them. As he

climbed the stairs in the fetid half darkness to the tune

of slamming doors, squeaking pumps, and crying

children, he wondered dully if God was present, filling

the foul air with His fulness, individualizing Himself in

the gaunt forms which hurried to and fro in the filthy

corridors; if here the divine energy was at work carry-

ing these wretched beings on in their appointed cycle

of endless existence.
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The sick man lay gasping on a low cot by the one

window, which opened on an air shaft less than three

^'-How'are you to-day, Mr. Stark?" said Immanuel.

advancing with a cheerfulness he did not feel.

.. He's easier to-day. thank you. sir." said the .voman

who sat at his side fanning away the flies with a

^Ided newspaper. "He ate a bit of the fruit and

tSings you sen? yesterday." She relapsed into si^nce

with that. What indeed was there to talk about ?

"Have you thought over what I proposed yester-

day ? " asked Immanuel. after a heavy pause.

•• He's too sick to move," said the woman v|^ith an

obstinate tightening of her blue lips; : if/o" ^ c°r"«

two months ago. sir; but now— She stopped

short and redoubled her exertions with the newsP^per^

•M don't want him took to no hospital neither, she

added sullenly. "The doctor was for takin him be-

fore; but he don't want to go."

-No. 1 ain't goin'." gasped the man. "I know

these 'ere doctors; all they want is a chance to cut you

up when you're dead." „
«' But if you had more air. you.could breathe better.

suggested their visitor rather hopelessly.

••I can't breathe what I've got," snapped the sick

'"^"were very thankful to you, sir. for what you've

done." began the woman, turning her sunken eyes

upon Immanuel. " He's kin' of short, 'cause he feels

^°"It ain't that." said the man, raising himself with

difficulty.
" I've been thinkin' things over sence I lay

here an" 1 don't b'lieve there's any God anywheres
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that loves us like a father same as you was
sayin'."

"Oh, Dave," wailed his wife, "don't you say

nothin' Hke that! It 'ud be laid up against you, an'

you've always been such a good man you d'serve to

go to heaven."

"Heaven!" sneered the man; "heaven! don't you

talk to me 'bout no heaven, Mary. I wouldn't go thar

if I could an' leave you an' the children here!" He
made a gesture of indescribable loathing as he glanced

about the squalid room. "What I want to ask you,

sir," and he turned his bright eyes upon Immanuel,

"is why you have more'n you kin spend? Yes, 1

know who you be; I seen you one day comin' out

your house on the av'nool Why ain't I a right to

enough to live on ? I was willin' to work, ar' I did

work as long's I cud hoi' my trowel. Why am I here

an' you yonder?" He dropped back on his dingy

pillow while the woman began to cry dispiritedly.

"Don't you mind what Dave says," she pleaded.

" He—he's oflF his head with the fever an' all. 1 don't

know what we'd a done without you, sir; they was
goin' to put us out o' here a Tuesday."

The man on the couch laughed brokenly. "We'd
all 'a' been in your high-falutin' heaven, Mary," he

gasped. "I'd ha' seen to it; I meant to."

"What—what do you mean, Dave?" whispered his

wife, dropping to her knees beside him. "You'd
never 'a' hurt the children !

"

Immanuel laid his hand upon her shoulder. " I want
to talk to him," he said.

She rose obediently, snatching up a half finished

garment and falling feverishly to work.

' ift
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"You asked me some questions just now," went on

Immanuel, fixing his sombre eyes on the sick man.

"I will answer them as I believe. I have no rights on

God's earth that you have not, my brother."

"Then why are you livin' in a palace?" demanded

the other. " Why does your wife shine with di'mon's

an' ride in a kerridge, while my wife " His

despairing gesture finished the sentence.

Immanuel made no answer; and silence fell; not

the silence that breaks the hosannas of heaven " for

the space of half an hour," while angels veil their faces

before the ineffable presence; but the silence of the

tenement house which only serves to make near and

unendurable the thousand fretting sounds of herded

humanity.

"You cant answer me!" cried the consumptive

hoarsely, raising himself on his elbow and pointing a

lean accusing finger at the rich man. "You're off a

piece with the rest, though you have spent some of

your loose change on us beggars! " The bitterness

of his tone was indescribable.

The woman started forward, but stopped short with

the words of expostulation half uttered. " Something

has happened! " she whispered, and stood listening,

her head thrust from the half open door.

A short word reiterated again and again in a chorus

of shrill voices reached them as they waited. It was

drowned in the thunder of trampling feet which shook

the staircases. Screams, yells, cries of pain and fear

mingled in the tumult. The woman added a piercing

note to the uproar and darted away.

" It's fire," observed the man on the cot composedly.

"She's gone to look fur the children." He showed
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his yellow teeth in a terrible smile. "Maybe there

won't be so much difference betwixt the two of us

inside of «n hour."

••I must get you out of this," cried Immanuel,

stooping to lift him to his feet.

" No, I won't " screamed the man. " I'll bum here

where I've suffered the torments of the damned, an'

you—curse you! shall burn with mel

"

The man was manifestly mad; fever blazed red in

his cheeks; his eyes glittered with murderous hate.

Immanuel lifted the gaunt figure as one would lift a

child and stepped with his burden into the dark

hallway.

A gleam of light guided him to an open door

further down the passage. His feet slipped in the

contents of an overturned washtub, but blessed air

mingled with the choking smoke. A few steps

further and he had reached a window ; it opened upon

a balcony which he took to be a fire-escape. Amid

the indescribable litter of rubbish a woman squatted

in seeming indifference, three children clinging to her

shoulders.

"Why don't you get out of this?" shouted Im-

manuel in her ear.

She turned with a start and pointed down into the

tangle of clothes-lines loaded with fluttering rags

which swayed back and forth in the murky air; ed

tongues of fire were thrusting themselves out of the

billowing smoke below. Immanuel fell to pulling

boxes and barrels aside with frantic haste in his search

for the opening. The consumptive laughed aloud.

" This ain't no fire-escape," he whispered; " it's a nice

airy balcony; the escapes is at the other end.

'
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An' ther fight with the smothering smoke, this time

with the two smalle«^t children in his arms; the sick

man galvanized into udden life at sight of the flames

following close at his heels. Past innumerable door-

ways where pale gleams of daylight fought A^lth the

billowing smoke, past air-shafts which now roared

like great chimneys; past the useless pumps. The

woman was in the lead now; she know the Place

They came suddenly upon a little g^onp of sUent

figures crowded about a narrow window, i hey were

waiting their turn for life on the narrow ladder.

A single loud scream arose from without.

ln;manuel forced his way to the window and sprang

out. Low-voiced curses and cries of "shame! fol-

lowed him. He fiung out his hand in a gesture ^f

denial. "VW save you if I can'/' he cned. They

stared at him dully and were again silent.

Looking down he beheld the reason for that despair-

ing scream. Furious flames had burst from the win-

dows below; they reached out long senile* fingers

after tiie dark fluttering figures on the ladf i ne

last of these stopped short, wavered for an ..stant,

then without a sound dropped into tl.e reddish smoke

that surged up to meet it.

An hour ago he had doubt id the picsence of the

Omnipotent. Now of a sudden he knew himself to

be a part of it. He smiled in the face of the fire as he

looked about him for some place to bestOW the wait-

ing women and children whose great eyes stared at

him expectantly.
. . u

Crowded edgewise into what had once been an open

yard stood a squat building, its roof barely a foot above

the iron balcony where he was standing. This build-
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ing was as yet untouched by the fire; in the winding

alley-way below streams of water as thicic as a man's

wrist had begur to leap and play like huge serpents;

they burrowed into the crashing wmdows, tearing

away great fragments of rotten timbers and brick

work which crumbled and fdi in hissing showers into

the depths below. The firemen were at work, but

not one was visible. He shouted again and again ; the

swish and swiri of the battling waters drowned his

voice. The iron balcony was growing hot beneath

his feet; the wall to which it was fastened trembled

ominously. He measured the space between the spot

where he was standing and the roof opposite. He
could jump across and save himself. The ani.nal

within clamored for this one chance of safety; the

God there heard the wail of a frightened child.

Witu a word to the man Stark who stood beside

him, he flung himself outward from the edge of the

fire-escape, his feet locked firmly within the rail. His

hands caught at—clutched—^the edge of the gutter op-

posite; his body wavered, sank downward, then stiff-

ened into a living bridge between the two buildings.

"Quick now!" she shouted. And one of the

women, there were three of them, crawled out upon
his tense body, clutching, slipping, shrieking in his

bursting ears, but gaining at last the safe level of the

roof. Obeying the hoarse shouts of the consumptive
she reached for a child which another thrust out as far

as she was able on the body of Immanuel.
It was scarce ten minutes before all were over, but

it seemed an eternity of agony to the man who hung
there. He thought of the Christ on the cross, and his

failing muscles grew tense again. " He saved others,"
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he muttered. " Himself He could not • His »traln-

ing eXlIs scared into whirling clouds o vapor shot

thfoiih with unearthly Ught; wailing voic«« sounded

n hiTears. frantic hands clutched at him. He eU his

rigid fingers relaxing one by one He was falling-

faUing into sou-'dl^ depths of night and obhvion.



CHAPTER XXXIX

Resurrection

HE opened his eyes upon white walls flooded
with the pink light of dawn. Behind him lay

the dark reaches of the Valley of the Shadow, through
which he had toiled aH unknowing. The rosy splendor
trembled and wavered as it mounted inch by inch in
tiny ripples toward the ceiling. He gazed at it un-
winkingly, the dreams of the past night crowding in
upon him. Strange dreams they were and terrible,

but already so vague and remote, so merged in the
drowsy peace of this new awakening that he smiled
at the light like a child. The slight rustling of dra-
pedes and the sound of a hushed foot on the floor did
not rouse him. He was thinking now—with the curi-
ous distinctness of a vision—of the resurrection morn-
ing. Alone in the rock-cut tomb he lay—the Savior
who had given his life for a lost world, swathed hand
and foot in odorous linen, immovable, dreaming back
into the life more abundant while the pink light of
dawn rippled on gray walls. It was the waiting
angels who loosed hl.n with loving ire—blue-eyed
angels with disordered yellow hair, who stooped over
him with the sound of a little sob in their throats.

He stared long at this last vision, his eyes clearing at
last. "Hilda!" he cried.

"Hush!" she made answer; "you are to swallow
this and sleep."
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He obeyed, his eyes dwelling confusedly on the

round arms and shoulders gleaming white through

diaphanous folds of muslin-pink muslin. He remem-

bered now. The wind rustling throuin the wide

branches of the hickories was sweet with the breath of

clover blooms; high overhead a thrush sang softly.

Dreams again, cloudy and confused, with brief

awakenings when he swallowed obediently what was

put to his lips, and all the while he was gazing at the

Christ bound hand and foot in His grave clothes-im-

movable, with angels waiting at His h^d and feet.

One morning he awoke and the will to move and

raise himself came back. The visions had faded, yet

he could not lift a finger; he was bound hand and foot

like the Christ of his dreams. He groaned aloud and

opened his eyes, not upon the pale sweet faces of

waiting angels, but upon a bearded man who stood

gazing down at him with a pleased expression on his

face

He knew the man and spoke to him. "Why am

1 here ? " he asked. "What has happened ?
"

"This has happened, Mr. Rossi," said the doctor

softly; "you have made a splendid fight for life and

you have won." „

"But I wish to get up and 1 cannot move, saia

Immanuel, searching languidly for a key to the man's

words. ,
.,

"You're right you can't move, that is for a while

yet," said the doctor with a joyful chuckL. "By

George, man, I thought you'd never care to move

again! But don't fret yourself into a fever over it;

we'll have some of those bandages off in a few days;

meanwhile patience. And here's Mrs. Rossi waiting
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to say good-morning; she's worth a wiiole regiment
of nurses!"

It was Hilda who emerged from behind the screen, a
great wave of color Hooding her pale cheeks. Her
eyes filled as she looked down at him, but behind the
tears shone a light he had never seen there before.
The God-flame burned in the dark no longer; fear and
remorse and tears and love had done their work; it
was the eternal womanly that shone in the blue eyes,
and their light was sweet and satisfying.
A week later when his growing strength had con-

firmed the doctor's cheerful prophecy, she told himhow the firemen had rescued him from his frightful
position on the burning building. Blackened and
choked with smoke, frightfully burned and bruised,
he had laiii unrecognized in the hospital ward till the
man Stark, himself dying not faraway, had revealed
his identity.

"And you," he asked; " were you frightened when
I failed to come home?"
She dropped her eyes, a deep shamed crimson steal-

ing over face and neck. " 1 did not know it till late
the next day," she said in a low voice. " There was
a dinner at the Bidwells' that night, then a concert. I
slept late and was wakened by my maid who told me
what had happened. If you had died that night I
should have killed myself." She spoke the words
quietly and with conviction.
He laid his hand on hers. "You have been withme night and day," he murmured. "You are pale

and worn with watching, dear; I saw you as an angel
in my dreams." *

She drew away from his touch with a strange look.
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" Only In dreams could you think of me In that way,"

she said sadly. "1 ruined your life No, do

not speak till 1 have told you. 1 must tell you!

I married you because you had the money. I

wanted a fine house, jeweb, dresses and all that

money could buy. I have been Oh, how can I

tell you all—but I must tell you. I would have mar-

ried Jack Snider, but Amelia Kurd brought me a paper.

It told all, and 1
"

" StopI " he begged. " 1 know it."

•• You know it ? " she whispered. '
' How—when ?

"

••She told me—sent me the paper—years ago. I

knew you didn't love me. I tried not to force myself

upon you. But Hilda, why have you brought me

back from death if you do not " His eyes finished

the question.

A faint smile played about her lips. '•You'll not

dare say that to the doctors, or the nurses," she said

looking down. " They wouldn't allow me a bit of

credit. And Indeed I don't deserve It. 1 deserve noth-

ing." Two large tears splashed on her folded hands.

Tears seemed as near the surface as ever; but they

were different tears.

•• You haven't answered me yet," he urged. " If I

should tell you now that the money was lost and that

we must go back to the little house to live, what

would you say?"

"I am so gla'*"" -he cried, delight beaming from

eyes and lips. ill go with you; 1 will work for

you, oh, so hara. .or I love you, my husband!
"

••
I did not tell you that I had lost the mone • sweet-

heart," he confessed after a while. " 1 only said what

if I should tell you that the money was gone."
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Her face fell. " I wish you were poor," she said

passionately.

" I wish " She stopped short, her eyes on his.

"You wanted me to help you," she murmured
humbly, " and I would not. But now—if you can

trust me—I am sure that I can be of k^me use to the

poor people."

And he knew that at last he had found his other self,

and that from henceforth they two would go forth to-

fether to work until the evening.






